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Heseltine suffers stinging defeat 

Rebel Tories 
reject PO 

compromise 
By Nicholas Wood, chief political correspondent 

MICHAEL Hesettine’s plans 
to privatise fee Post Office 
were in tatters last night after 
a large group of backbench 
Tory rebels told him to aban¬ 
don all ideas of selling off even 
part of the industry. 

Amid signs feat fee contro¬ 
versy was fanning simmering 
ideological divisions and rais¬ 
ing fresh doubts about John 
Major's leadership: the rebels 
dismissed a compromise for¬ 
mula hastily put together by- 
fee President of the Board of 
Trade and tabled at a critical 
meeting at Westminster yes-. 
terday afternoon. 

They also rejected Mr 
Hesehme'5 preferred option of 
a sale of 51 per cent of the 
Royal Mail and an alternative 
scheme involving fee sale of a 
minority stake while keeping 
die business in the public 
sector. AH he apparently has 
left to offer is what he has 
regarded as his least favoured: 
outcome — dje' creation of 
greater oommercatl freedom 
within the jHdilK sector --* and ■ 
theone r^^tHy pressed on 

The vehemence of diehard 
Conservative opposhion to fee 
scheme and the apparent re¬ 
luctance of Mr Major and 
Richard Ryder, fee Chief 
Whip, to confront as many as 
20 dissidents — comfortably 
outweighing the Govern¬ 
ment’s majority of 14—means 
that today's Cabinet meeting 
is almost certain to drop Pbst 
Office privatisation from fee 
Queen’s Speech on htavanber 
16 announcing legislation for 
the new session of, Parliament 

Many Tory rightwingers 
and personal allies of Mr 
HeseUine were honing about 

fee Government's apparent 
weakness in the face of the 
threatened revolt But Mr 
Heseltine appeared ready to 
concede defeat and forgo his 
right to appeal to his Cabinet 
colleagues to gamble on beat¬ 
ing off their backbench critics 
in the division lobbies. 

Despite the reluctance of Mr 
Major and Mr Ryder to pro¬ 
voke a confrontation that 
could well end in a humiliat¬ 
ing defeat for fee Govem- 

HeseftmerTboght hard 
to save the privatisation 

menLsoane MPs believe tiiaca 
tough fine from fee top would 
force most of the rebels back 
into lint But last night there 
was little sign that fee Prime 
Minister would want to take 
such* risk. 

MPs. also detected wider 
political implications in the 
affair, wife angry Thatcherites 
daixning feat the apparent 
dimbdown was a further sign 
of Prime Ministerial weak¬ 
ness. Sane leftwingers close to 
Mr Heseltine joined the 
chorus, warning fear fee Gov¬ 
ernment was losing control of 

Duke of York agrees 
to visit Argentina 

By Evevwn Prentice, diplomatic correspondent 

THE Duke of York, who 
knight in fee Eafldands cam¬ 
paign, is » virit Ajgentina 
later this month in a signifi¬ 
cant sign of rapuSywaxnting 
ties between London and Bue¬ 
nos Aires 

His visit, the third royal 
event in two weds marking 
sharply improved relations, 
has been greeted wife mixed 
feelings by the islanders. 

The Duke of Edinburgh 
yesterday unveiled a statue of 
General Jos6deSan Martin, a 
i^tin American freedom fight¬ 
er. outside fee Argentine Em¬ 
bassy and the Duke of York is 
to attend a lunch in honour of 
President Menem’s brother 
today. 

Representatives of the Falk- 
9 land Islands government in 
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London were not invited to the 
statue ceremony, and in Port 
Stanley David Tafeam. the 
Governor, was still smarting 
after President Menem sug¬ 
gested offering up to $15 
million to each islander to 
persuade them to accept Ar¬ 
gentine sovereignty. 

The Duke of York, who flew 
Sea King helicopters from the 
aircraft carrier HMS Invinci¬ 
ble in 1982, will begin his six- 
day trip to Argentina on 
November 15, and will unveil 
a statue of George Canning 
outside the British Ambassa¬ 
dor's residence, to replace one 
torn down by mobs during the 
hostilities. 

Yesterday hundreds of Ar¬ 
gentinians and dozens of Brit¬ 
ish officials watched the Duke 
of Edinburgh unveil the statue 
in Bdgrave Square. No 
speeches were delivered, but 
the Argentine and British 
national anthems were sung. 
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the political agenda and 
putting itself at the mercy of 
events in its quest for a quiet 
life 

Edward Leigh, a junior 
Trade Minister responsible 
for Post Office privatisation 
until sacked by Mr Major last 
year, said: “If we bottle out of 
this, Labour will accuse us of 
drift and having run out of 
steam. This is about the whole 
nature of the Government and 
what we are here to do. We 
look like having a technical 
Queen’s Speech. Are we in the 
business of politics or 
administration?" 

Mr Heseltine was widely 
seen as having suffered a 
serious personal defeat bid 
one mitigated by the fact feat 
he had shown backbone and 
reminded the restive right of 
the party feat he. at least, was 
prepared to press ahead wife 
the radical agenda established 
in the 1980s. 

One leading leftwinger said: 
The Government seems to 
think that a fighr legislative 
programme is the way Vx 
avoid trouble. It is not: it is a 
recipe for trouble.” 

But senior ministers said 
that from the outset the priva¬ 
tisation proposal had looked 
hazardous. Mr Heseltine had 
been given every chance to 
deploy his renowned powers 
of persuasion on the dissi¬ 
dents. His failure to do so 
meant feat the Government 
could not press ahead know¬ 
ing it stared defeat in fee face. 
The majority is not there. You 
cannot do it It would be 

Continued on page Z col 4 
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Nadir‘linked 
to gun attack’ 
Asil Nadir, the fugitive ty¬ 
coon, bas been accused of 
links vrife a failed shooting 
attempt on an accountant 
investigating the collapsed 
Potty Peck empire. There 
are also reports that Mr 
Nadir, who jumped bail of 
£3Jj million in May last 
year, is coming under pres¬ 
sure from fee Northern 
Cyprus authorities ..Page 25 

Gielgud honour 
The Globe Theatre in the 
West End of London was 
renamed the Gielgud The¬ 
atre yesterday to mark Sir 
John's 90th birthday earlier 
this year. He bas acted and 
directed at fee theatre for 
four decades-Page 7 

Kapil Dev retires 
Kapil Dev. fee world's lead¬ 
ing Test match wickeHaker 
and one of India’s great 
sporting heroes, announced 
Ins retirement to become a 
television commentator. He 
is 35__Page 4$ 
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A spiral-shaped new galaxy has been discovered behind the Milky Way. It is called 
Dwingeloo I after the Dutch radio telescope through which it was first spotted. Page 7 

Budget cut puts 500 spy 
centre jobs on the line 

By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

FIVE hundreds jobs are to go 
at GCHQ, the Government's 
secret communications centre, 
after pressure from fee Trea¬ 
sury to reduce its £600 million 
annual budget 

The cuts will reduce the 
workforce, which includes 
computer and language spe¬ 
cialists. to 5.500 within the 
next three years. GCHQ out- 
stations abroad may have to 
be dosed. 

Last night, the staff federa¬ 
tion at the electronic eaves¬ 
dropping centre at Chelt¬ 
enham, Gloucestershire, said 
that it was concerned at the 
continuing cutbacks. Another 
500 employees are in the 
process of leaving through 
early retirement or voluntary 
redundancy after an earlier re¬ 
structuring review. A signals 
intelligence centre at Cheadle, 
Staffordshire, linked to Chel¬ 
tenham, is also being dosed. 

Brian Moore, chairman of 
the GCHQ staff federation 

which was formed after the 
Government banned trades 
union membership at the facil¬ 
ity in 1984, said: “Last Novem¬ 
ber, Sir John Adye (GCHQ 
director] made public for fee 
first time that there were 6.500 
employed at GCHQ. Now it's 
nearly down ro 6.000 and in 
three’years it will be 5,500. 
What worries us is that there 
are about four internal re¬ 
views going on, all of which 
could lead to more cuts." 

A spokesman for GCHQ 
said the cuts, likely to affect 
employees over the age of 50, 
were part of an overall Gov¬ 
ernment policy to scale down 
the dvil service. “The position 
is that we have had to continue 
reducing fee staff like every¬ 
one else." He confirmed feat it 
was likely that the future of 
other outstations in the United 
Kingdom and abroad would 
have to be reviewed. 

One of GCHQ’s oldest facil¬ 
ity. in Hong Kong, is already 

earmarked for closure because 
of fee handover of the colony 
to China in 1997. Another key 
GCHQ listening centre is in 
Cyprus, bui this facility which 
eavesdrops on communica¬ 
tions traffic in fee Middle East 
is unlikely to be affected. 

The cutbacks at GCHQ and 
similar smaller-scaJe cuts at 
MIS and Ml6 have been 
forced on fee intelligence and 
security services despite a 
recent report by Sir Michael 
Quinlan, fee former perma¬ 
nent secretary at fee Ministry 
of Defence, which is under¬ 
stood to have concluded that 
budgets and staffing levels at 
fee three agencies were about 
right Sir Michael had been 
asked by the Prime Minister to 
review the functions of fee 
three agencies following the 
end of the Cold War. 

The GCHQ spokesman said 
the voluntary redundancy 
scheme would be offered to all 
staff ai home and abroad. 

Iliescu to pardon British baby smugglers 
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By Anne McElvoy 

PRESIDENT Iliescu of Romania prom¬ 
ised in London yesterday to free the 
British couple sentenced to 28 months in 
jail for attempting to smuggle a baby girl 
out of his mantry. 

Speaking at Heathrow at fee start of a 
three-day visit to Britain, he said he 
would personally pardon Adrian and 
Bernadette Mooney if the appeal court in 
Bucharest rated against them at a 
hearing doe next Wednesday. 

Public opinion in his country was in 
favour of fee Mooneys, he said, because 
of fee “positive perceptions" of the 
British there: He described their trans- 

. gression, of . Romania's adoption laws as 

an act of goodwill He was releasing 
them, he said, “because they are not 
fundamentally guilty. They already have 
an adopted [Romanian] daughter, and 
... 1 think we have to take into account 
that fundamentally, they have a good 
reason to adopt a Romanian child.” 

Despite Mrflieseu's claims of “positive 
perceptions”, however, many Romanian 
commentators have described as a nat¬ 
ional humiliation their country’s status 
as a “baby-factory" for Western couples 

•since Cea usescu’s, to ppling in 1989. 
Mr and Mrs Mooney, from 

Wokingham in Berkshire, were convict¬ 
ed of paying a Romanian gang £4,000 to 
secure Monica, the five-month-old 
daughter of teenage gypsy parents. They 

were caught as they tried to cross fee 
Hungarian border in July and are under 
house arrest pending their appeal. 

Ron Chimes, Mr Mooney's stepfather, 
yesterday responded to Mr Iliescu's offer, 
by saying: “It’s brilliant news." 

At his home in Woodley, Berkshire, he 
said: “The fact fear fee President said it 
really cements things, and we're hoping 
to have Adrian and Bernadette back 
within a fortnight. 1 have not spoken to 
them, but I've been told they’re very 
happy. [But| there have been so many 
setbacks they will only really believe it 
when they actually get back to Britain." 

British aid, page 10 
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MPs call for 
editor to face 
charges over 
fax deception 

By Philip Webster, political editor 

CONSERVATIVE MPs last 
night stepped up their war 
against The Guardian news¬ 
paper by calling for criminal 
charges to be laid against 
Peter Preston, its editor. 

As the Commons voted to 
refer the newspaper's behav¬ 
iour in the Jonathan Aitken 
affair to a privileges commit¬ 
tee investigation. Mr Preston 
was accusal of forgery, crimi¬ 
nal conspiracy and imperson¬ 
ation and a senior Tory MP 
revealed that the matter had 
already been put before fee 
police. MPs carried by 313 
votes to 38 a motion calling on 
Parliament's most senior com¬ 
mittee to launch on inquiry. 

Earlier Betty Boothroyd, fee 
Speaker, called on the privi¬ 
leges committee to make a 
report on Tony Benn’s defi¬ 
ance of fee Commons by 
publishing his account of a 
private meeting of its hearing 
on Tuesday. 

During a debate in which 
Tory- fury at the media's 
handling of recent sleaze alle¬ 
gations boiled over, MPs sug¬ 
gested feat in forging a letter 
with a House of Commons 
logo to obtain details of Mr 
Aitken’s stay at fee Ritz Hotel 
in Paris, the newspaper might 
be guilty of a “criminal 
conspiracy". 

David Wilshire. Ter' Mp 
for Spelthome. who mo. ed fee 
morion proposing an investi¬ 
gation. said feat'at best The 
Guardian’s methods were 
"ethically flawed, at worst they 
were downright criminal" 

But Labour MPs seized on 
fee fresh disclosure yesterday 
feat fee Government knew of 
The Guardian's use of a 
forged fax almost six months 
ago but had decided to let the 
matter rest. 

Mohamed Al-Fayed, owner 
of the Ritz, produced a letter 
dated May II and signed by 
Mr Aitken which was sent to 
fee hotel manager Frank 
Klein after the minister's dis- 

Starting 

covery of the use of the fax. 
containing its forged signa¬ 
ture of Jeremy Wright the 
minister's private secretary. In 
it Mr .Aitken reveals feat both 
he and fee Government con¬ 
sidered legal action over fee 
newspaper's activities. 

He wrote-. “The Guardian 
article has caused surprisingly 
little serious interest here, 
probably because it was one of 
fee most boring journalistic 
examples of an Editor's 
personalised obsession ever to 
find its way into prim in a 
newspaper. 

“Moreover there is really 
little or nothing for even an ill- 
wisher to follow up since 
nobody has done anything 
wrong, even in fee light of The 
Guardian's somewhat flawed 
and inaccurate story. Because 

INSIDE 

Guardian debate.....8 
William ReeSrMogg.18 

of the above-mentioned reac¬ 
tion my present plan is. as my 
teenage children would say. to 
‘stay cool'. 

“However. 1 am taking fur¬ 
ther legal advice and so Is fee 
Government in fee light of the 
new dimension to .the story 
wj.i.'* your la. has rev -ilc-c. 
As you suspected, the letter on 
House of Commons notepaper 
faxed to your accounts depart¬ 
ment on November 2-t 1993 is 
a complete forgery." 

Government sources said 
fee decision on whether to take 
any action at the time against 
The Guardian had been left to 
Mr Aitken. 

Mr Preston had not only 
admitted to an abuse of Parlia¬ 
ment but to criminal activity, 
Mr Wilshire said, adding: 
“That is why I have referred 
this matter to fee police as well 
... I would welcome fee 

Continued on page 2, col 3 

business? 

“You ve got to believe in what you 
want to do.” 

JOY HORN, Rodmalt Limited. 
Bardaji Btttmea Ctutomer shtce 1934. 

If you're convinced that you have a good 

business idea, send for our free start-up guide 

today. Its packed with down-to-earth, practical 

advice, including d-i-y business plans, profit 

and loss and cashflow forecasts. 

In the last five years, we've helped 600,000 

start-ups. How about you? Send us the coupon 

or phone now for your free copy. 

[PHONE FREE 0800 444 2551 

Please send me z copy of Setting Up and Running Your Business 

Mrs Mooney: "she is not 
fundamentally guilty" 
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Priggish Guardian finds strange bedfellows in a mad House 
It was once a conviction to 

which your sketchwriter 
dung more fiercely than 

to the view that the Pope is a 
Catholic that nothing, abso¬ 
lutely nothing, could ever be 
more sententious, pious or 
infuriatingly sanctimonious 
than a Guardian editorial. 
That was until yesterday, 
when I watched the Conser¬ 
vative Parly impeaching the 
paper's editor. They achieved 
the impossible: Tory MPs 
were even more aauseatingJy 
priggish than the newspaper 
they hate. Truly, the Tory 

Party and The Guardian 
deserve each other. 

The debate triggered 
another insight Every back¬ 
bencher — Labour or Tory — 
who had spoken by the time I 
fled, had a faintly crackpot 
quality. One after the other 
they rose, tried to, or mut¬ 
tered from their seats: of each, 
we thought "Crikey, not 
another!" This must be the 
way to flush them out 

Tony Benn (Lab). Dr Rob¬ 
ert Spink (Q, Tam DalyeQ 
(lab), Terry Dicks (Q, David 
WInnick (Lab), Jerry Hayes 

(Q, Dale CampbeU-Savouis 
(Lab). Bill Walker (Q. Barry 
Sheerman (Lab) ... almost 
every one of these thinks that 
each of the others is slightly 
crackers, but not him. 

Were there no rational 
speeches? There were twcr 
from House Leader Tony 
Newton: and from his Labour 
Shadow. Ann Taylor. New¬ 
ton spoke two sentences. Tay¬ 
lor was obliged by Commons 
custom to respond. 

The MP moving the mo¬ 
tion committing The Guard¬ 
ian editor to die Privileges 

POLITICAL SKETCH 

Committee. David WQshire 
(C. Spelthorae), was the first 
to speak bat by no means the 
nuttiest in what proved a 
competitive Geld. Mr Wfl- 
shire is MP for part of 
Heathrow, half a runway 
short of an airport, and a 
crusader against Moonies. In 
1990 he began an attack on an 
errant colleague, John 

Browne, with the words "I 
rise with great trepidation. It 
is easy to sound sanctimo¬ 
nious or trite ... but I fed 
compelled to speak." 

He began yestenfays 
speech by dedaring himself 
reluctant to speak; "it is very 
easy to sound pompous, sanc¬ 
timonious ..." But he felt he 
could not remain silent "The 

US steps up 
Irish aid in 
support of 
peace deal 
By Martin Fletcher and Nicholas Watt 

THE Clinton Administration 
unveiled a modest package of 
aid to support peace in North¬ 
ern Ireland yesterday. It con¬ 
tained none of the extravagant 
sums of up to $200 million 
mentioned in the euphoria 
after the IRA’s August 
ceasefire. 

For two years America will 
increase its contribution to the 
International Fund for Ireland 
from $20 million a year to $30 
million. The fund, set up in 
1986 to underpin the Anglo- 
Irish agreement, finances a 
broad range of economic and 
social development projects. 

Politicians on both sides of 
the Irish border welcomed 

r Dentbn: “Packageis 
full of what we need" 

President Clinton’s announce¬ 
ment Albert Reynolds, the 
Irish Prime Minister, said the 
move showed that Northern 
Ireland was still at the top of 
the President* agenda. He 
said: "The best thing that 
anyone could do for Northern 
Ireland is to put jobs back into 
a society that has been devas¬ 
tated for the past 25 years. 
Many people haven’t known 
what normal living is like." 

Baroness Denton of Wake¬ 
field, economy minister at the 
Northern Ireland Office, rej¬ 
ected suggestions that the 
amount of aid was low. She 
told the BBC: “That is grossly 
unfair because I think Ameri¬ 

ca's package is full of what we 
need: support, access and 
benefit of their experience.” 

John Hume, leader of the 
SDLP. who has wooed mil¬ 
lions of pounds of American 
investment to Northern Ire¬ 
land. said that the President's 
announcement highlighted 
his determination to help its 
economy to recover after 25 
years of violence. 

Given the size of the Ameri¬ 
can deficit the Administration 
has little spare cash to offer a 
West European country with 
an infrastructure almost as 
good as its own. so the 
package focuses primarily on 
ways to promote American 
trade and investment 

Ron Brown, the Commerce 
Secretary, will lead an Ameri¬ 
can delegation to Britain's 
Investment Conference for 
Northern Ireland in Belfast 
next month. President Clinton 
will host a conference in 
Philadelphia in April, de¬ 
signed "to show US com¬ 
panies that sustained peace is 
dramatically improving busi¬ 
ness opportunities" in North¬ 
ern Ireland and the Republic 

The White House said the 
U nited Siates wanted “to do its 
part !b ensure that peace 
brings to Ireland new oppor¬ 
tunities for job growth and ec¬ 
onomic prosperity, which in 
turn will help ensure that this 
new-found peace is stable and 
lasting". President Clinton 
told a Pittsburgh newspaper: 
"In the Middle East and in 
Northern Ireland we cannot 
let the people who have been 
pawns of war wait too long to 
see the benefits of peace." 

The choice of Philadelphia 
for the investment conference 
and the announcement’s tun¬ 
ing were designed to help 
Pennsylvania’s Democratic 
senator in Tuesday’s congres¬ 
sional elections. Pittsburgh 
and Philadelphia have large 
Irish-American populations. 

Leading article, page 19 

Tony Benn addressing students at Central Hall, Westminster, yesterday 

Tories want editor charged 
Continued from page I 
verdict of a jury and punish¬ 
ment handed down by a 
judge." 

Ann Taylor, the shadow 
Commons leader, backing the 
bid to refer the matter to the 
committee, said that for any¬ 
one other than an MP to use 
official notepaper was unac¬ 
ceptable as it was for anyone 
to forge a signature. “This is 
unacceptable behaviour for 
an editor of a newspaper, or 
indeed for anyone else. 1 do 
not therefore seek to defend 
the actions of die editor of The 
Guardian, nor to justify 
them." she said. 

But she hoped the commit¬ 
tee would also examine when 
and which MPs first knew 
about the forged fax “and 
why. if MPs knew there had 
been a breach of this kind, 
they did not report it earlier to 
the Speaker". She added: 

Preston: arriving at 
his office yesterday 

CPS suspension criticised 
By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

LAWYERS yesterday con¬ 
demned the Crown Prosecu¬ 
tion Sendee’s suspension of a 
senior prosecutor for writing 
an article for The Times. 

Christopher Frazer, chair¬ 
man of this year's Bar confer¬ 
ence. said he was writing to 
Neil Addison, the suspended 
lawyer, expressing his sup¬ 
port. while a QC said he had 
written to Barbara Mills. Dir¬ 
ector of Public Prosecutions. 

Mr Frazer said: “I do not 
know the details of the Civil 
Service rules but I would have 
thought this action was abso¬ 
lutely disgraceful. Mr Addi¬ 
son made it plain he was 
writing in a personal capacity; 
he is a man of ideas and it is 
wrong he should be gagged 
from expressing them." 

Mr Frazer, who has criti¬ 
cised the CPS and urged that 
it be privatised, added that the 

suspension showed the "ex¬ 
traordinary sensitivity" of the 
CPS to their "miserable 
organisation." 

In his article in The Times 
on Tuesday Mr Addison, an 
elected member of the Bar 
Council, said that privatising 
the CPS could lead to barris¬ 
ters ceasing to prosecute in 
the Crown Court and die 
eventual demise of the crimi- 
oal Bar. 

“The fact that Mr Preston was 
wrong should not be used as a 
reason for ignoring the issues 
that Mr Preston was raising, 
and the evidence that has 
come to tight” 

Roger Gale. Conservative 
MP for Thanet North, said he 

Continued from page I 
jumping over a cliff to certain 
disaster.” one minister said. 

After a 45-minute meeting 
with 14 rebels in the large 
ministerial conference room at 
the Commons. Mr Heseltine 
remained silent, preferring to 
reserve his response for his 
Cabinet colleagues today. His 
mood was said to have been 
low-key and very far from 
buoyant. 

Most of the rebels, such as 
Hugh Dykes. MP for Harrow 
East were from the left of the 
party. But the rightwing popu¬ 
lists Sir Rhodes Boyson, MP 
for Brent North, and James 

hoped criminal charges 
would follow against Mr 
Preston. He described The 
Guardian as the “gamekeep¬ 
er of political morality” which 
had been found to have its 
pockets "stuffed with pheas¬ 
ants". He had written to the 
board of The Guardian to ask 
whether Mr Preston had their 
confidence. 

Alex Cariile, for the liberal 
Democrats, said Mr Preston 
had gone beyond the limits of 
legitimate journalism. "But 
the evidence which was con- 
finned as a result of the 
subterfuge raises matters 
which are in the public inter¬ 
est... uncomfortable though 
MPs may find it it is the fact 
that despite die subterfuge 
The Guardian has done the 
country a service." 

Guardian debate, page 8 
William Rees-Mogg. page 18 

Post defeat 
Pawsey. MP for Rugby and 
Kenilworth, also attended. 
The Cabinet faces unpalatable 
choices today. If it backs away 
from a fight, it will either have 
to fall back on Option One set 
out in the Green Paper pub¬ 
lished in the summer — great¬ 
er commercial freedom for the 
Post Office within state owner¬ 
ship — or leave the industry as 
ft is. The rebels want Option 
One. 

Either course of action will 
be seen as a big U-Turn. The 
Green Paper warned that 

ay is being heard and we 
have to nip it in the bud." he 
told us in 1990. “My bon 
friend said he smelled a whiff 
of the search for a scapegoat" 

Yesterday, miring meta¬ 
phor fell not to WOshire. but 
to Roger Gale (C Thanet N). 
who saw "a sizeable egg” on 
the faces of opponents—"Rtfs 
leaving a sinking ship". Tur¬ 
keys, he thought, "were not 
voting for Christmas". 

Had the turkeys Left the 
sizeable egg on the rats'faces? 
Gate moved to The Guardr 
ion's editor. Peter -Preston. 

Howard 
increases 
penalties 
for using 
steroids 
By John Goodbody 

SPORTS NEWS 
CORRESPONDENT 

THE penalty for supplying 
anabolic steroids will be in¬ 
creased to five years’ impris- 

i onment and an unlimited fine, 
toe Government announced 
yesterday, while stopping 
short of making possession a 
criminal offence. 

Evidence suggests that the 
drugs can have physical and 
psychological side-effects and 
that an estimated 50,000 
people in Britain now use 
them. Michael Howard, file 
Home Secretary, said in a 
parliamentary answer that 
planned legislation would be 
directed against Ulidt suppli¬ 
ers and traffickers. 

Under a proposed amend¬ 
ment to the 1971 Misuse of 
Drugs Act, it wiD become an 
offence to have “an intent to 
supply anabolic steroids and 
other similar drugs". Maxi¬ 
mum penalties would be three 
months in prism and a £2^00 
fine in a magistrates' court or 
five years and an unlimited 
fine in a Crown Court 

However, it is already an 
offence under the 1968 Medi¬ 
cines Act to sell anabolic 
steroids without a licence and 
the Government's action was 
seen last night as not going far 
enough. Mr Howard said: 
"We intend to keep under 
review the effectiveness of file 
new controls in tackling the 
supply and trafficking of ana¬ 
bolic steroids and. if neces¬ 
sary. we shall consider even 
tougher measures." 

In 1988. the Government 
promised to make possession 
a criminal offence but it was 
dissuaded by the Advisory 
Council on the Misuse of 
Drugs, which argued that 
anabolic steroids were not 
used widely enough to form a 
social problem. 

Menzies Campbell, the 
Liberal Democrats’ spokes¬ 
man on sport, has three times 
failed to gam government 
backing for his Bui to outlaw < 
the substances. He said: "At i 
least we now have sanctions to 
exercise against those who 
peddle these drugs in many 
gymnasiums.” 

giving the Royal Mail more 
freedom from Treasury con¬ 
straints but keeping it in the 
state sector "would condemn 
the business to slow decline" 
in the face of growing interna¬ 
tional competition. 

Equally galling, it is the 
answer advanced as recently 
as Tuesday by Tony Blair, the 
Labour leader. However, with 
the prorogation of Parliament 
today. Mr Heseltine will be 
spared file indignity of having 
to explain his defeat in the 
Commons. 

Peter RiddeD, page 9 
Leading artide. page 19 

and. face contorted by loath¬ 
ing, called him “a whore from 
hell" We need nol go as far as 
Labour's George Galloway 
(also rationally challenged) 
who called Gale a demented 
hyena. Let's just say he gave 
every appearance of the bal¬ 
ance of bis mind having been 
temporarily distuibed- 

Up in the Press Gallery. 
peering nervously down at 
the demented hyena, sat the 
whore from hell Mr Preston. 
Comforted by the arrival of 
The Guardian’s cartoonist 
Steve Bell, political editor 

Michael White; sketchwriler 
Simon Hoggart and investig¬ 
ative journalist David Henke 
(there is solidarity among 
whores from hell). Preston 
arrived diewing nicotine 
gum and fidgeting wildly. 

As Gale's attack grew more 
ludicrous. Preston relaxed- A 
fair case — die Tory case — 
was wrecked by being 
pushed too far. Give these 
demented hyenas enough 
rope and a whiff of scapegoat 
and they’ll get sizeable eggs 
all over their faces, sink then- 
ship and vote for Christmas: 

National Trust man’s 
wife stabbed to death 
The wife of a National TYust gardens adviser bas been found 
stabbed to A>ath at her Gloucestershire home. Marjorie 
Marshall, 44, was discovered in her E20CMXX) horse in 
Tetbury. Police opened a murder inquiry and detectives 
were last night trying to contact her husband James and the 
couple's son John. 19, who fived in the family home. 

One woman neighbour said: "I just cant beSeve it She 
was softly spoken and very pleasant a very quiet lady, 
almost introverted. She didn’t mix much with neighbours. 
Everyone is very shocked." She added that Mrs Marshall 
had been a great support to her husband James, who was a 
prominent member of the local commtmity. 

Jail searches ‘ineffective’ 
Top security prisoners including IRA terroristshave so 

in his annual report He also gave a warning about the 
extent of drug-faking: more than half of inmates were 
thought to have regularly used drugs before going tbptison. 

Signal fault spotted 
A potential rail disaster was avoided when a rail worker 
spotted a fault on new signalling equipment. Rail trade 
disclosed, in the inddent last month on the line between 
Strafford and Bow in east London, a signal worker detected 
a fault while monitoring the control panel It meant that 
trains in one sector were not protected from the rear. 

Shephard cuts humph 
Plans to distribute millions of leaflets Idling parents bow to 
judge their children's progress at school have been scrapped 
by Gillian Shephard as part of a blitz on government 
humph. The Education Secretary said she was determined 
to reduce the mountain of paperwork sent to schools and 
parents tty her department 

Last of the dinosaurs 
An endangered reptile said 
to be . the last of the dino¬ 
saurs is to be bred at Chester 

. zoo; if a Maori' chief tikes 
what he sees. The tuatara. 
left, is said to have remained 
unchanged for 200 miHion 
years and has never been 
bred outside New Zealand. 
Chief Ben Hippdite and iris 
wife Tammy are delivering 
six to eight juveniles to die 
zoo today and will examine 
its suitability for the breed¬ 
ing project 

Tumour boy recovering 
The British boy who underwent an operation in the United 
States to remove a tumour from his cervical spinal cord was 
reported yesterday to be “as well as can be expected". Ashley 
Fowte. four, of Gravesend, Kent is in intensive care at the 
New York University Medical Centre, where he is awake . 
and breathing with the aid of a tube. . . _ 

Hird’s husband dies 
Jimmy Scott, Dame Thora Hird’s husband, has died in his 
sleep at the age of 88 alter suffering a massive stroke.. 
“Scottie", who had been married to Dame Thora for 58 
years, died at their home after faffing fll last week. Dame 
Titora. S3, said she would continue working in his memory.: 
A family funeral takes place in London tomorrow. ' 

Calling card clean-up 
One million cards advertising prostitutes were collected 
from telephone kiosks and railway stations in two months 
by Westminster City Councfl. Miles Young, council leader, 
said legislation was needed to control the problem. “We are 
not against prostitutes themselves but fad this form of 
advertising is unacceptable." Red-light area, page7 
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melodrama. Overwritten pedantry. He has indeed created a monster’ 

HOME NEWS 3 

FRED PHOUSER 

KENNETH **: Brash's 
ego” is likely to be 

bruised by the largely hostile 
racfidn to his- £35 xnilKpn" 
pm, Mary ShelleysFmnken- 
stein, which opeied last night 
at a glittering premfere in Los 
Angeles aid which'will be ftie 
sar attraction at the London 
FHra Festival tomorrow. 

Although 'Branagh's ■ inter- : 
national reputation is strong 
enough to ensure that this is 
not his last xnuitxndllioiirdol-. 
jar picture deal, it is a severe . 
blow after the hype of the past 
few months.. The Columbia 
TriStar studio, it has been . 
reported, was expecting die 
film to gross some $100 mil- • 

. Uoti <£75 million) in the United 
States alone. 

The Prince of Wales, how¬ 
ever. had more reason than 
Branagh to be pleased with his 
reviews after both men attend¬ 
ed the Los Angeles opening of 
the ill-received, gothic horror 
epic. Star-laden limousines, 
hundreds of yards of red 

' ; By Giles Whittellano Dalya Alb erg e 

.carpet and the customary 
' horde of baying pa para771 

ensured that die royal screen- 
ing ranked with the most 
sparkling of Hollywood pre- 
fnferes, but Branagh was un¬ 
derstandably nervous as he 
Waited to introduce the Prince 
to members of his east 
:The film, made entirely in 

Britain, has already been slat- 

Bonham Carter 
and her artful hair 

O Variety: "Branagh has indeed created a monster, but not 
the kind he odginaBy intended... This lavish, but overwrought, 
melodrama ism many ways less compelling than a mini- 
series." • 

O Entertainment News: '* stylish romp, drowned in a sea of 
excess." / . _ .. 

(3 The People: described Helena Bonham Carter’s acting as ' 
two-dimensional, her- expression veering between rapture and 
tantrum. Brana^i was "too busy serving his own expviave 
e9°”- . 
O Trade Press: praised the extravagant sets but weighed 
Into the script for “overwritten pedantry”. Branagh's perfbr- 
rnstocevvas ’ too feverish for rts own good. . 

CJ FBm '94: Bany Norman said: “This is not your run-of-the- 
mfll monster movie.- It aspires to something much more and on 
the whote succeeds admirably." But DeNfro was "neither 

. touching enough nor, surprisingly, if you remember him in Cape 
Fear, frightening enough". 

D Evening Standard: Alexander Walker said: "Branagh's 
new film adds up to considerably less than the parts.” 

D The Times: Geoff Brown writes today: "The final scenes 
coudd not be more flamboyant. But instead of creating a grand fi¬ 
nale, they only give signs that a wayward movie is sputtering 
to setose.” 

ed by American critics nor¬ 
mally inclined to give classi¬ 
cally trained British talent the 
benefit of the doubt 

At the premifere, Branagh 
was heard to remark to his 
wife Emma Thompson. “I 
hope he likes it,” as he moved 
down the red carpet to meet 
the royal motorcade. - 

But conspicuously absent 
was Robert De Niro, who 
plays Frankenstein's monster 
in die film and was scheduled 
to be introduced to the Prims 
in the most avidly awaited 
photo opportunity of the five- 
day royal visit to Los Angeles. 

The Prince’s aides rejected 
suggestions that his non-ap¬ 
pearance was intended as a 
snub to the Prince, pointing 
out that the actor was busy 
filming in Las Vegas. De Niro 
may also have been wary of 
public reaction to his perfor¬ 
mance, which has been com¬ 
pared unfavourably with 
Boris Karloff’s definitive 1932 
portrayal of the monster, flat 
head, neck-bolts and all. 

The Prince was instead 
introduced to Helena Bonham 
Carter, sporting an artfully 
heaped hair-style and period 
green velvet gown for the 
occasion, and the American 
actor Tom Hufce (best known 
for his role as Mozart in 
Amadeus), whose supporting 
roles have been praised as the 
best in the film. 

However, for the organisers 
of the royal trip, Branagh's 
fortunes at the box office are 
less important than his deci¬ 
sion to film in England, 
mainly at the Pinewood Stu¬ 
dios. At a &L500-a-pIaie gala 
charity dinner tonight at the 
mansion of the television 
producer Aaron Spelling, the 
Prince will urge American 
film-makers to do likewise 
and seek more funding for 
films in the City of London. 

Geoff Reowu. review, .page, 37 

Kenneth Branagh and the Prince of Wales: “I hope he likes it.** the actor was heard to mutter to his wife 

Film Festival opens 
without Dorrell 

By Dalva Alberge. arts correspondent 

DeNiro beats the critics to Branagh's throaty 

THE British film industry is 
smarting after being shunned 
twice by Stephen Dorrell, the 
Heritage Secretary. First, he 
declined the imitation to open 
the London Film Festival, 
which opens tomorrow and 
has a menu of 180 films to 
show in 17 days. 

Now' he has pulled out of a 
commitment to give a keynote 
speech on the Government’s 
polity to a gathering of the 
industry's leading members. 

The speech, to which Mr 
Dorrell committed himself 
three months ago. was eager¬ 
ly awaited as ft would have 
been the first time he has 
spoken on the subject. The 
official reason for cancelling 
was said to be a diary clash. 
But one source said: “He’s got 
cold feel.’’ 

The Screen Iniemational/- 
AIM conference on issues 
faring film-makers, cinemas 
and distributors, to be held in 
Birmingham nevr. V\;ednes- 

day. will now be addressed by 
Chris Smith, the Shadow- 
Heritage Secretary'. Mr Smith 
said: “Given that the Govern¬ 
ment's record on the film 
industry has not been over¬ 
whelmingly great they need a 
rather more serious look at it. 
I'm surprised that the Secre¬ 
tary of State responsible for 
government policy towards 
the film industry should not 
have been leaping at the 
opportunity to set out his 
thinking." 

Wilf Stevenson, director of 
the British Film Institure. said: 
"I am puzzled and perplexed. 
The British film industry is so 
short of funds, it is now only 
capable of making television 
drama." He said that the 
industry hoped the Govern¬ 
ment would match the support 
given elsewhere in Europe. 

A spokesman for Mr 
Dorrell said yesterday the 
conference clashed with an 
engagement in Brussels. 

Caterer 
jailed by 
Saddam 
charged 

with arson 
By Emma Wilkins 

PAUL Ride, the Briton who 
was imprisoned in Iraq for 
more than a year after illegally 
crossing die border with Ku¬ 
wait. appeared irt court yester¬ 
day charged with aggravated 
arson with intent to endanger 
life. 

Mr Ride. 35, from Waltham¬ 
stow, east London, was re¬ 
manded on conditional bail by 
Waltham Forest magistrates 
to a secure unit at Ciaybury 
Hospital, Woodfordbridee. 
Essex, until December 15. 
Reporting restrictions were 
not lifted. 

Mr Ride, a former catering 
manager who has been work¬ 
ing as a chef in London's 
Docklands, served 17 months 
of a seven-year sentence in 
Iraq after being arrested on 
suspicion of spying. He was 
released last December after a 
campaign led by his wile Julie, 
whose efforts were supported 
by Sir Edward Head). 

Mr Ride shared a cell for 
several months with another 
Briton, Michael Wainwright, 
from Sowerby Bridge. West 
Yorkshire. It was reported that 
the two did not get on, al¬ 
though Mr Ride denied this. 

Mr Wainwright said yester¬ 
day that he sympathised with 
his former cellmate. "It was a 
mind-boggling experience. 
Now we are back, no one 
seems to want to know or help. 
I understand what Paul is 
suffering." 

Mr Wainwright, 43, who 
was arrested as he cycled 
across the Iraqi border, addd: 
“I have terrible flashbacks. 
I’ve had not counselling or 
help since I was freed and 
sometimes something just 
makes me want to lash out” 

He has been unemployed 
since his release and has 
been told by the Foreign Office 
(hat he is ineligible for 
compensation. 

Mr Ride’s father Brian said 
last night that his son needed 
treatment, nor punishment “! 
really hope he does not get 
locked up again. God knows 
what effect that would have on 
him." 

if- . i; •• • 1 *: 

Death trial 
; *1“ 

opensfor 
third time 

By Catherine Milton 

THEtrial of two men accused 
of hiring a Maori woman to 
assassinate a business asso¬ 
ciate opened for the third time 
ai.the CMd Baiky yesterday. 

P&ulTbbbs. 34, and Doth 
Bridges. 21. deny conspiring to 
murder Graeme Woodbacph 
in May 1992 ty Wring. Te 
Rangimaria Ngarimu to shoot 
him at doss range in a 
hospital where he was recov¬ 
ering from a haemorrhoids 
operation. However, the third 
jury to be sworn inior the case 
heard both men admit con¬ 
spiracy to pervert the course of 
justice by loping to dispose of 
the murder weapon. 

Two previous juries had 
been discharged, the first 
because Ngarirau returned 
unexpectedly from New Zea¬ 
land and admitted murder. 
She is awaiting sentence pend-' 
ing the outcome of ffiis case. 

The trial continues. 

case 
ban challenged 

By Lucy Berrington 

THE Home Office may hold 
“devastating" evidence throw- 
ingdoubt on the convictions of, 
the vscwaHed Bridgewater 
Four and should be forced to 
reveal why a plea to reopen the 
case, was rejected, the High 
Court was told yesterday. 

Edward Fitzgerald, appear¬ 
ing far the convicted men, said 
the refusal to make available a 
report by Dr Eric Shepherd, a 
forensic psychiatrist, which 
was commissioned by the 
Home Office, was “manifestly 
unfair". 

Michael Hickey, 32. Vincent 
Hickey. 40, and Jim Robinson. 
60, were convicted in 1978 of 
murdering the newspaper boy 
Carl Bridgewater, 23, at Yew 
Tree Farm, Stourbridge. West 
Midlands. Patrick Molloy, 
who died in jail, was found 
guilty of manslaughter. 

Opening a judicial review 
into the case. Mr Fitzgerald 
said the Home Office had 

stymied the wen's defence by 
not disclosing reasons for 
refusing to reopen the case. 

Yesterday's hearing came a 
day after the publication of a 
leaked internal document sug¬ 
gesting that the Home Office 
privately conceded more than 
three years ago that a confes¬ 
sion by Molloy. was unreli¬ 
able. Mr Fitzgerald said there 
could be stm more “equally 
devastating evidence" in the 
possession of the Home Secre¬ 
tary unknown to the defence. 

' Unless the court established 
tiie principle that the minister 
must disclose such evidence, 
“injustice in tius case is likely 
to be repeated over again". 

Mr Fitzgerald is seeking dis¬ 
closure of material from a 
1991-92 inquiry by Merseyside 
Police on which Kenneth 
Clarke, then Home Secretary, 
based his objection to an appli¬ 
cation to appeal in February 
1993. The hearing continues. 

Youth freed 
after attack 
on boy, 8 
By A Staff Reporter 

A BOY aged 13 who battered 
an eight-year-old unconscious 
with a brick then left him 
under a bush on an allotment 
was freed by a court yesterday 
because he was too young to 
he given custody. 

Nottingham magistrates 
.imposed a two-year supervi¬ 
sion order on the youth — the 
limit of their sentencing pow¬ 
ers — after he admitted caus¬ 
ing grievous bodily harm. Ian 
Cunningham, for the prosecu¬ 
tion. said the victim had gone 
out to play at 4pra and was 
found six hours later by a 
policewoman, lying in a pool 
of blood in his jeans and 
socks. 

Mr Cunningham said a 
woman answered a knock on 
her back door and found the 
attacker “very distressed and 
crying”. He first said had just 
killed someone, then claimed 
a man had hit the boy. 

Shining stars 
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Cricketer’s name is 
mud in PR world 

By Alan Hamilton 

NO BOUQUETS today for 
* Mike Atherton. Barclays 
Bank, the royal family or the 
actress Gillian Tayfforth. 
They have been named as the 
year’s worst sufferers from 
foot-in-momh disease. 

In (he wSrf^TspfiTddecor¬ 
ing and Image massaging, 
screwing op your public pro¬ 
file is a cardinal SiiL A public 
relations consultancy, the. 
Fitzherbert Partnership, 
.which prodaces an annual 
report on the outstanding 
disasters of hs trade, names 

.the above as Britain’s dumsi- 
. est communicators of 1994. 

The Ugh street banks take 
the wooden spoon for their 
insensitive announcements 
of enormous profits—nearly 
£1 bOUon for the half-year in 
tbe case of Barclays — at a 
time when they were laying 
staff off by the thousand and 
complaints to the Banking 
Ombudsman reached a 
record level, the report says. 

Mike Atherton is named 
as tire year's Mr Clumsy for 
his failure to resign flip 
England ended captaincy. 
Such comments as “I am not 
a cheat" and “1 have never 
used artificial substances" 
simply did not square with 

the fad that he received two 
fines, it says. 

Slipping to third place is 
the royal family. "With phone 
pest allegations, talk of adul¬ 
tery on aO fronts, and Charles 
and Diana both managing to 

-get themselves photographed 
naked while on holiday, sto¬ 
ries about the royals have 
readied a state of high farce." 

Gillian Taytiorth. star of 
East End os and of a parked 
Range Rover, is fourth for 
bringing a fibd action 19 
months after her alleged ac¬ 
tivities with her partner on 
the grass verge of the AI. 

Atherton: named as 
Mr Gumsy of 1994 

For more iban a century and a half. Patek Philippe has been known as 
the finest watch in the world. The reason is very simple, ft is made 
differently. It is made using skills and techniques that others have lost 
or forgo 1 fen. It is made with attention to detail very few people would 
notice. It is made, we have to admit, with a total disregard for time. If 

a particular Patek Philippe 
movement requires four 
years of continuous work to 
bring to absolute perfection, 
we will take foiu* years. The 
result will be a watch that 
is unlike any other. A watch 
lhat conveys quality from 
first sianee and first touch. 
A watch with a distinction: 
generation after generation 
it has been wont, loved and 
collected by ihose who are 
very difficult to please; 
those who will only accept 
the best. For the day that 
you take delivery of your 
Patek Philippe, you will have 
acquired tile best. \our watch 
will be a masterpiece, quietly 
reflecting your own values. 
A w atch that was made to 
he treasured. 
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CSA staff face hate calls 
and booby trapped mail 

By Ian Murray, community correspondent 

LETTERS booby trapped with 
razor blades, excrement and 
hypodermic syringes, abusive 
telephone calls and murder 
threats have sn demoralised 
staff at the Child Support 
Agency's region office in the 
Midlands that mail goes un¬ 
answered for months and two 
out of every three staff are 
looking for another job. 

The findings of a Civil and 
Public Service Association 
(CPSAJ survey emerged as the 
Commons Social Security 
Select Com mi nee urged the 
Government to adopt a series 
of proposed reforms to the 
agency's operations. These in¬ 
cluded giving special treat¬ 
ment to fathers who had made 
clean-break settlements with 
their former partners before 
the agency was founded. 

The comm i nee's report 
makes more than 20 recom¬ 
mendations. but ministers are 
likely to reject any demands 
that require legislation. A split 
among committee members 
led to several proposals being 
dropped, including one for an 
appeal system. 

The CPSA survey of the 
agency’s office in Dudley'. 
West Midlands, showed that 
its staff were permanently 
worried about being attacked 
and received abusive tele¬ 
phone calls every day. accord¬ 
ing to Jim Hanson, the CPSA's 
officer for the agency. “It is no 
wonder they are not perform¬ 
ing as well as they should 

when they have all that to put 
up with.” 

The 700 staff at Dudley, 
who deal with an area from 
west London to Manchester, 
tended to receive a higher 
proportion of abusive calls 
and mail than poorer regions 
such as Merseyside and 
Newcastle. "People in the 
more prosperous areas are not 
used to dealing with social 
security inquiries and proba¬ 
bly tend to react more strong¬ 
ly.” Mr Hanson said. 

The survey of the CPSA’s 
350 members at Dudley found 

that 67 per cent were so 
demoralised that they were 
looking for other jobs. Ninety 
per cent said they were not 
happy with the way the agen¬ 
cy was going and 56 per cent 
admitted that they dropped 
complicated cases to meet 
targets. 

Paul Doxley. coordinator of 
the Midlands branch of the 
national Network Against the 
CSA. said that mall to the 
agency could go unanswered 
for more than a year. “We 
have even heard stories that 
staff hide letters they don’t 

REFORMS URGED TO SAVE AGENCY 

The proposals of the Commons Social Security Select Com¬ 
mittee to reform the workings of the Child Support Agency 
were launched at Westminster yesterday. 

The committee’s report was agreed unanimously, al¬ 
though opposition from Toty M Ps led to the dropping of pro¬ 
posals for an appeal system and for allowing parents to 
keep more of their maintenance payments if they also receive 
benefits. The final report includes the following proposals: 
□ Changes to the rigid financial formula to take into ac¬ 
count men’s ability to pay. This would include their costs of 
travel to work housing costs, those of their new partner, 
and whether they are step-parents. This would help to prevent 
second families from being disadvantaged. 
□ Adjustments to the way maintenance is assessed to pre¬ 
vent the build-up of huge arrears. 
Q Changes to how earnings are calculated making it hard¬ 
er for the self-employed to dodge maintenance demands. 
□ More flexibility in the finanical formula to allow for any 
changes in people’s circumstances. 
□ Lone parents on income support to be allowed to contin¬ 
ue receiving that benefit for sly months if the absent parent 
refuses to pay maintenance. 

want to deal with in the false 
ceiling of the ladies' loo or 
down the lift shaft." 

Such stories are denied by 
the agency, but it admiis (hat 
the pressures and difficulties 
under which staff have been 
working have affected their 
performance. “We are seeking 
to improve morale and confi¬ 
dence," a spokesman said. 

Pat Heron, who looks after 
agency staff in the National 
Union of Civil and Public 
Servants, said: The whole 
operation is run on a crisis 
management basis. The result 
is that everything is made a 
priority, so nothing can be. 

“Our members have to 
work under tremendous pres¬ 
sure against the constant 
background of abuse from 
members of the public. They 
get some really horrible, dis¬ 
tressing telephone calls. 

Sometimes people ring and 
say they are going to commit 
suicide because of what the 
agency has done to them. It is 
all terribly difficult and 
upsetting.” 

She said that yesterday's 
proposed reforms might 
make matters worse. “Petty 
little reforms tend to make the 
system much more complicat¬ 
ed and they do not help to get it 
working more efficiently. They 
will certainly not make much 
difference to the people in the 
deepest poverty and will in¬ 
crease die burden on our 
members." 

Brian Mawhlnney tests a former Post Office van that faffed the spot check at Marble Arch yesterday . 

Fume checks start in puff of smoke 
By ani ana Ahum 

A LONDON landmark was trans¬ 
formed into an impromptu garage 
yesterday for the launch of a govern¬ 
ment crackdown on vehicle pollution. 

Cars, lorries, taxis and a sightseeing 
bus were among vehicles waved under¬ 
neath Marble Arch for emission checks 
by Department of Transport inspec¬ 
tors. Similar spot checks will be made 
across Britain over the next six weeks. 

Petrol and diesel vehicles, which 

have different regulations, were tested 
separately. A thin tube was inserted 
into foe exhaust pipe to test the 
proportions of different gases emitted 
as foe engine ticks over. Of 60 petrol 
tests. 12 vehicles faded foe checks. 
Diesel tests showed one in force 
vehicles gave off illegal emissions. 

Drivers whose vehicles foil the tests 
are given ten days to fix the fault and 
have a new MOT done or face a fine of 
up to £5.000. However. In extreme cases 
drivers can face an immediate ban. 

Dr Brian Mawhnmey, the Transport 
Secretary, said: “I am axunons to see 
not theoretical expectations bid foe 
practical realities. I hope these initia¬ 
tives wxD cause people to stop and 
consider taking some remedial action 
now.” 

Tim Brown, of the National Society 
for Clean Air, said: “We estimate there 
are up to five million vehicles on the 
road at any time foal would foil the 
emissions tests, so there is a long 
way to go.” 
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screen size 
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digital stereo sound. 
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PORTABLE TV 
PHILIPS 
MI56A 14" PORTABLE 
TELETEXT COLOUR TV 
• 34cm visible screen size. | 
• Easy on-screen display. 
SAVE £100 ON YOUR 
THOMAS COOK HOLIDAY. 
Ask m-stare for dafcnb. 

O Dixons nl 
Deal 2A 
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SONY KVMMOO 
14" PORTABLE 
TELETEXT COLOUR TV 
36cm visible screen size. 
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VE c80 ON PHILIPS 
VIDEO PACKAGE 

PHILIPS 2II65A 21" 
TV WITH FASTEXT 
• 51cm visible screen size. 
• Black hibri FST and 

sharpness booster for 
superb picture qualify. 

• Fastexl with 4 page 
memory. 

• On screen displays. 

PLUS 

PHILIPS 2547 
EXTENDED PLAY 
VIDEO WITH 
BUILT-IN videctf&rf*™ 
• Videoplus for the easiest 

programming ever. 
• 8 event timer. 
• 8 hour long play. 
Total Separate Selling 
Price £629.98. 

Package Price 

By Robert Sheehan 

BRIDGE CORRESPONDENT 

I am running a “refresher 
series on Thursdays for die 
next few weeks aimed at 
reminding players of the prin¬ 
ciples they don't tike to admit 
they have forgotten. 

Opening the bidding 
on balanced bands 
What would you open on each 
of the following two hands: (a) 
as dealer, love-all, and (bj 
third in hand, vulnerable, 
after two passes? 
—.ONE 

*A42 
▼ J 0 54 
♦ KQ3 
*084 

TWO 
4KQJ3 
*52 
♦ K5 4 2 
*0J4 

Most people know that they 
should always open the bid¬ 
ding when they hold 13 points, 
and sometimes when they 
have 12. Can you see why it is 
wrong to pass with 13 points? 
It is because you might miss a 
game. You will find that a 
combined partnership bold¬ 
ing of 25 or 26 points is enough 

to give a reasonable play for 
nine tricks in no-tnimps, so if 
you and your partner each 
pass on 13 points you have 
missed a good chance of 
making 3NT. 

What about 12 points? It is 
not obligatory to open on 12, 
because if your partner also 
passes on 12 you will not have 
enough to make a game. 
However, most good players 
do (men on balanced 12-point 
hands, particularly if they 
play the “Weak No-TYump". 
The requirement for a weak 
1NT is a balanced .hand with 
12-14 points. :pn marginal 
hands two other factors must 
be considered:!) vulnerability; 
ii) intermediate cards (tens, 
nines, eights). 
Hand One: open 1NT as 
dealer, but pass vulnerable in 
third position — your side 
cannot have a game, and foe 
lack of intermediate cards 
means that you have poor 
trick-taking potentiaL 
Hand Two: open 1NT as 
dealer, but One Spade after 
two passes. An important 
point about third position is 
that you will not have to bid 
again after your One Spade 
opening. 
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BRITAIN'S LOWEST PRICES GUARANTEED 

THE^^TIMES 
Lottery Prize Draw 

21,000 National Lottery 
tickets to be won 

Tickets for the National Lottery go on sale cm Monday , . 
November 14, and with a top prize of £2m expected when 
the first draw takes place on Saturday November 19, 
lottery fever is starting to grip the nation. The Times, in . 
association with The. Sunday Times, is offering readers an 
additional chance to become overnight millionaires with 
our great lottery rickets prize draw. 

Week four of our competition offers you the chance to 
win up to 10,000 lottery rickets to be purchased on yoor 

behalf. Each has a one in 54 chance of winning a prize. ■ 
Our trams of ticket buyers will purchase 21,000 official 

lottery tickets on behalf of oar winning readers with 
randomly generated numbers for entry into the November 
L9 prize draw. 

Continuing this week, we are publishing the last of 24 : 
tokens. Collect 20 tokens and yon can enter our prize draw 
twice. Collect all 24 from The Times and foe 16 tokens 
appearing in The Sunday Times and you can enter the draw 
four times. 

FIRST PRIZE 10,000£1 tickets, second prise 2,000 £1 

tickets, third prize 1,000£1 tickets 

Ten fourth prizes of 100 £1 tickets, 100 fifth prizes of 20 . 
£1 tickets, 500 runners~up prizes oflO£I _ 

HOW TO WIN 

eolfcw 10 lottery uAmbo!an!n!^ 

bswappeared m The Sunday Tima, giving you a urn] of 40 rafans and 

^wn^efaurtnd.vktad:emrica^monr21.OQ0 loom, 
(icicecg pnze draw. When yon have collected 10 Eofcam xenirhm. 

which will appear on Novembers. wnn me Don* entry form 
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.By Jeremy Laurancf, health services correspondent 
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FOOD poisoning is at its 
highest level since records 
began and the increase in 
cases is accelerating. The lat¬ 
est figures show 68,000 cases 
of food poisoning so far in 
1994. The total is likely to 
reach 80,000 by die end of the 
year compared with 69 JDOO for 
1993 and 63,000 for 1992L 

The number of cases has 
risen, fivefold over the past' 
decade: and is at the highest 
level since records began in 

■)1949_ An increase in eating • 
out takeaways and fast food is - 
thought to be responsible, as 
well as a greater readiness fay 
the public to report food.: 
poisorang to their GP. 

“People used to suffer a bout 
of diarrhoea with quiet sto¬ 
icism, a warm drink and an 
early night, but now they call 
the doctor and demand identi¬ 
fication of the bug” a spokes¬ 
woman lor the Institute of 

-Environmental Health Offi¬ 
cers said. 

Dr Vemer Whedodt, an 
independent food safety con- 

Beer in pizza 
not real ale 

The Pizza Hut chain has - 
been fined £1,000 for false¬ 
ly claiming its Winter 
Warmer Pizza contained 
real ale in its sauce. 

Hertfordshire trading 
standards prosecuted the 
chain- after a freelance * 
writer challenged a claim 
that the topping contained 
“Cumberland sausage and 
onion in real ale sauce”. 

St Albans magistrates 
were told that the beer 
used was not accepted as 
real ale. The company 
admitted the offence and 
said it used the term to 

"J show the topping did not 
amply contain, flavouring. 

sultan t, said die increasing 
trend to eat away from home 
was putting pressure on the 
catering industry. “Most food 
manufacturers place a very 
high priority on food hygiene., 
but.you contrast that with 
what goes on in catering. Up 
anddownthe country, weekin 
and week out, environmental 
health officers are bringing 
prosecutions. -> - 

"Caterers can apply the 
basic principles, such as tak¬ 
ing a chicken out of the freezer. 

• to thaw it before it is cooked, 
but the : conditions under 
which it is thawed are critical. 
One. in [four row chickens is 
infected with salmonella and if 
it has a lump of ice in the 

-middle when h comes to be 
cooked it is unlikely that they 
wfll be knocked out-" 

. In . 1992, environmental 
health officers issued 156.000 

■ written warnings to food es¬ 
tablishments and brought 
prosecutions in 2^253 cases, of 
which 1.760 led to convictions. 
Mare than 700 outlets were 
closed and in 6500 cases food 
was seized or surrendered. 
-. David Statham, chairman 
of the institute's food and 
general health committee, 
said most food poisoning was | 
die result of ignorance. “There i 
is a growing awareness in the 
catering trade of the need to 
raise standards, but it em¬ 
ploys large numbers of casual 
staff who don’t know the right 
way to do dungs: 

“We afl lead a faster lifestyle 
in which food is cooked quick¬ 
ly and may then be kept warm 
—conditions we associate with 

food poisoning." 
Regulations introduced 

under the ft>od Safety Act 1990 
to require food handlers to 

. undergo training were never 
implemented- However, regu¬ 
lations to be introduced m 
September 1995. in response to 
an EC directive, will require 
that staff are trained. 

John Larson watches as a laser scanner records details of the Egyptian relief. An exact replica will then be carved by robotic iathes 

_ r-—__ A an fiP-SMIll 

Lasers and robots reproduce 
glories of ancient Egypt 

MAKING REPLICAS USING A 3D SCANNER 
i 
O' Original object is 

& *s 

By D alya Alb erg e, arts correspondent 

scanned by tesec /fa 
cameras build a digital 
description ot its profile .. 
from the laser 'stripe' / 

Lenses and cameras — 

AN IDENTICAL copy of an 
ancient Egyptian rtfrf is 
being sculpted without a hu¬ 
man han(i touching either die 
original or the replica. The 
copy will be returned to a 
1.500BC temple in the Valley 
of flie Kings from where the 
original was removed- 

The Merseyside National 
Museums and Galleries are 
pioneering the use of 3D 
laser scanners to record the 
details on stone sculptures 
with a precision that allows 
robotic lathes to read the data 
and reproduce them exactly 

on stone blocks. The tech¬ 
nique has wide implications 
for antiquities and archaeol¬ 
ogy. It could mean, for exam¬ 
ple, that the Elgin Marbles at 
the British Museum, which 
the Greeks have fought so 
hard to reclaim, could once 
pgain be displayed on the 
Parthenon. If they were dam¬ 
aged. they could be replaced 
using information recorded 
on computer. 

John Larson, head of 
inorganic conservation on 
Merseyside, developed the 
technique after becoming 

concerned that original 
works were being damaged 
by moulds used in the casting 
_TV« C«mtS,n onv- 
by mouiasuwu mini: otsujiB ^^intonrrion 
process. The Egyptian gov- i ^ viewed 

.* 

A: 
eminent which is restoring 
the Temple of Queen 
Hatchepshut, requested a 
copy of the andent sculpture 
depicting Pharoab Thut- 
raoses I. 

However, Mr Larson said 
there was a potential prob¬ 
lem of the technique being 
used by forgers. The laser 
scanners can be bought for 
about £30.000. a figure easily 
recovered on the art market. 

can be stored, viewed 
and edited using 
software run on a 
standard pc 

tr. =r* 

Scanning head 
is replaced , . 
with a t 
computer- yfe.. 
contraHed s-W 
mifling 
head to make t 
an exact replica of 
the original artefact 

School heads dash with careers advisers 
_ ■ _. inninml aiithnririf*; have s 

By Ben Preston 
EDCCATION CORRESPONDENT 

TEACHERS and careers advisers 
dashed yesterday over allegations that 
state schools are trying to stop older 
pupils transferring to colleges. 

The dispute comes amid furious 
competition between schools and fur¬ 
ther education and sixth-form colleges 
for students aged 16 and 17 who bring 

funding of £2500-a-head. Speaking at 
the launch of a programme to improve 
the careers service. Gillian Shephard, 
the Education Secretary, rejected calls 
for independent advisers to be given a 
legal right to enter schools. She said 
that careers advice should be available 
to 11-year-olds. 

Her intervention followed com¬ 
plaints that some head teachers were 
denying pupils access to impartial 

guidance. Mike Eastwood, represent¬ 
ing the UK Heads of Careers Services 
Association, said some schools were 
stopping visits by outside advisers for 
fear of losing the money that follows 
pupils into their sixth-form. 

More than half the students inter¬ 
viewed in a study involving 45 schools 
by the Leeds College of Technology last 
month said they had received no 
information about the college. More 

than 100 local authorities have submit¬ 
ted bids for about £4 million allocated 
by the Education Department to train 
teachers io become careers advisers. 

Nigel de Gruchy. general secretary 
of the National Association of School¬ 
masters and Union of Women Teach¬ 
ers, said some members complained 
that advice from the careers service 
was not necessarily “objective and 
sound" 

Husband 
finds wife 

dead in car 
A husband who set off to 
search for his wife, think 
that her car had broken dc v l, 
found her dead in a crash -_ 

Neil Galr was walaiB 
along the route he though Sis 
wife "Amanda, 25, had t K -n 
when he discovered her car, 
which had crashed head-on 
into a coach ai Fam bo rough. 
Hampshire. She was certified 
dead at the scene. Her dog was 
rescued unhurt. 

Burglary couple 
The elderly couple who col¬ 
lapsed after discovering that 
their home had been burgled 
died from natural causes, 
post-mortem examinations 
showed. Police believe shock 
may have contributed to the 
deaths of Philip Essery. 83. 
and his wife Maud, 85. from 
Birmingham. Both had been 
suffering from heart disease. 

Kirk lottery 
The Church of Scotland has 
discovered that its investment 
fund holds shares worth about 
£1.4 million in Cadbury- 
Schweppes. which backs the 
National Lottery. The Church 
will decide at its general as¬ 
sembly in January whether to 
sever links with the company. 

Wise charged 
The Chelsea and England 
footballer Dennis Wise was 
charged yesterday with caus¬ 
ing criminal damage to a taxi 
and assaulting the driver. He 
is due to appear at Horseferry 

i Road Magistrates* Court in 
London on November 29. 

Smash hit 
- Paul McCartney and his 

chauffeur. John Ham ell. es¬ 
caped unhurt when their 
Mercedes was involved in a 
crash with a lorry near 
Peasmarsh. East Sussex. The 
lorry driver was also unhurt. 

Rave on 
Radio 1 is to play nine hours of 
dance music on Saturday 
nights from November 19 in 
an attempt to win back listen¬ 
ers. It will also replace Danny 
Baker's Sunday show with a 

[ “golden oldies” programme. 
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You too can get together quicker with a 

Pentium® processor inside your new PC. 

That’s because it takes the 

power of a Pentium processor 

to provide you with video 

quality personal conferencing. 

What's more, you’ll need this power to 

meet the requirements of future software, 

making it a good, long-term investment. 

So to keep in touch, get in 

touch with your favourite 

PC supplier today. And 

< ask for PCs with the 

Intel Pentium processor inside. Intel. 
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Search for Barbican 
deputy throws doubt 
on future of chief 

By Dalya Alberge, arts correspondent 

AN ANNOUNCEMENT that 
the Barbican Centre was seek¬ 
ing a deputy to be groomed for 
the post of managing director 
prompted speculation ^yester¬ 
day that Baroness CCaihain 
was being eased out of her 
post as managing director. 

The news comes days after 
The Times reported disillu¬ 
sionment with the manage¬ 
ment of the Barbican Centre, 
which boasts the Royal Shake¬ 
speare Company and London 
Symphony Orchestra as its 
two main arts residents. The 
atmosphere, it was reported, 
was “poisonous", staff fearful 
and demoralised and policies 
viewed as lacking vision and 
cultural awareness. Lady 
OOnhain’s methods were 
described by administrators 
as intolerant and arrogant. 

The question yesterday was 
how the Corporation of Lon¬ 

don's statement about a 
search for a deputy should be 
interpreted. One source asked: 
“How tenable can her position 
Ik after this? Would anyone 
want to take that job while 
she's still there?” 

Others were also reading 
between the lines of state¬ 
ments released by the LSO 
and RSCover looking forward 
to working with 'the new 
deputy. “There are no ringing 
endorsements in their state¬ 
ments on what a fine job she’s 
done," one source observed. 
“This is a face-saving formula. 
Just a fudge, it's saying she’s 
going — but not yet." 

Geoffrey Lawson, chairman 
of the Barbican Centre com¬ 
mittee, said: "ft’s not an at¬ 
tempt to ease her out. It’s a 
pragmatic understanding that 
there's got to be an adjustment 
to the steering of the Barbican 

Lady O'Cathain: “not an attempt to ease her our 

— to strengthen our arts pro¬ 
gramme. Dena's {Lady Ofa- 
thain's] contract is finite. It 
expires in three years' time. 
She has no intention of spend¬ 
ing the rest of her life in the 
Barbican. When the right 
person is in place, we will be 
talking as to when, if at all. she 
wishes to leave earlier than 
her contract." 

There are problems too at 
English National Opera, 
where technical staff at the 
Coliseum are expected to vote 
in favour of strike action, 
according to Bectu. the broad¬ 
cast and entertainment techni¬ 
cians' union. The result of a 
ballot over attempts to reduce 
the workforce and total earn¬ 
ings will be known on Novem¬ 
ber 22. If the technical staff 
vote in favour of strike action, 
the Coliseum’s Christmas sea¬ 
son featuring the Royal Ballet 
will be affected. 

Dennis Maria. ENO’s gen¬ 
eral director, said: “We have 
brought forward proposals 
which are as fair and as sensi¬ 
tive as possible given the com¬ 
pany’s grave financial position 
... Despite a very successful 
start to the new season with 
audiences 39 per cent up on 
the end of last season, ENO 
must find financial savings to 
secure its future and adopt 
working practices which are 
fair, efficient and productive." 
He said the number of pro¬ 
posed redundancies had been 
reduced from 26 to 17. 

Dame Vera Lynn with Craig Ailsopp in London yesterday after they and nine others became Leeds/Radar 
People of the Year. Dame Vera was nominated for services to entertainment and her part in commemorating 

D-Day, and Mr Ailsopp. 18. for going to the rescue of a man drowning in the river Tone at Taunton 

War veterans rush to claim pensions 
THE Royal British Legion yesterday 
disclosed a tenfold increase in claims for 
war disability pensions from veterans 
and widows since it launched an 
“awareness campaign" two weeks ago. 

The number of inquiries received by 
the War Pensions Agency in Blackpool, 
which was established by the Depart¬ 
ment of Social Security last April, has 
risen from an average of 427 a week 
before October 24 to 4.641. The number 
of claimants applying through the 
legion had risen from 364 to 882. 

Legion officials said they had long 
been convinced that there were tens of 

By John Young 

thousands of men and women who had 
suffered from physical or mental im¬ 
pairment as a result of their wartime 
experiences but who for 50 years or 
more had never submitted a Haim. With 
the approach of Remembrance Sunday 
on November 13 and next year’s fiftieth 
anniversary of the end of the Second 
World War. they had derided to make 
an all-out effort to make veterans aware 
of their rights. 

Anyone with a disability incurred or 
made worse as a result of their service in 
the armed forces was entitled to claim a 
war pension, the legion said. There were 
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Insurance- 
cover for* 
churches 

‘too costly5 
By John Young 

CHURCH authorities rejected 
as unrealistic a call made 

folly insured against the grow¬ 
ing possibility of disaster. * 

A leaflet published by Eng¬ 
lish Heritage, and the Rayaf- 
Institution of Chartered Set- 
veyors gives-as examples ter¬ 
rorist action in 1992 and 1993 - 
in the City of Lmdon that J 

severely damaged St Ethel-.’ 
burga and St Hefei. Bishops- ’ 
gate. The gutting by fire ofSt 
Mary. Bernes, southwest ^ 
London, in 1978 and the cri-'-. 
lapse of toe spire' of .St John.-. 
Hatherieigh, north Devon, in ' 
1991 were also died. . ' v 

Parishes were urged to “e&-r7 
sure adequate and ^prapri-^ 

ine others became Leeds/Radar ate insurance aw m the 
and her part in commemorating • of increasing catastrophes*. ' 
in the river Tone at Taunton But the Church of England-- 

and its principal insurers said 
_ •__ „ that for many parishes Ml* m pensions 

•*“ Some cases were caused by : 
problems with electrical ser¬ 
vices “but a distressmgly high- 

no time limits for making a daim. Hie percentage have been the re-i 
condition did not have to be physicaL suit of arson", the leaflet says.: - 

If a <4n hr» was successful, the agency There had been many unfbrtu- ,; 
would award a lump-sum gratuity if nate cases where under-esti- j 
disablement was assessed at less titan 20 male of the cost ofxebaikirag*s 
per cent and a monthly pension if had created major problems. - 
assessed at more. Tom House, of the The EcdesiastkaJ Insor-i- 
legion's pensions department, said. ance Group, in. Gtoucester.'i 

There was sadly nothing to be done which insures 97 per cent ofr 
for those who had failed to daim during Anglican churches in Britain,1' 
the past 50 years, he added. But even said some parishes could 
now an extra, say. £20 a week for pty not afford to insure eway- 
someone straggling on a stale pension thing for its true worth. That. 
could make a world of difference. “I am particularfy applied to vafu- 
astonished by the response," he said. able contents of churches. 
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Keene on chess 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

October explosion 
The extraordinary explosion 
of international-standard 
chess tournaments in Britain 
during October has reached a 
conclusion with the results 
from the Richmond Interna¬ 
tional: Klaus Berg and 
Demetrios Agnos 6.5, Richard. 
Bates 6. Aaron Summerscaie 
5.5, Hennig and Rowson 4.5, 
Hinks-Edwards and Wall 35. 
Dinstuhl 3, McShane 15. 

Furthermore, the Vera 
Menriiik Memorial tourna¬ 
ment in Maidstone, Kent has 
been won by Jonathan Levitt 
with 6 points from 9 games. 

US championship 
Boris Gulko has won the US 
championship, scoring 95 
points out of L3. ahead of a 
field that included such promi¬ 
nent grandmasters as Yasser 
Seirawan. Joel Benjamin and 
Larry Christiansen. 

White: Kreiman 

Blade Gulko 
US championship. Key West. 
October 1994 

Caro-Kann 
1 64 
2 <14 

3 e5 
4 NO 
5 Be2 
6 CK> 

-7—<fec5-— ■ 
8 c3 
9 b4 • • 

10 b5 
11 Nbd2 
12- c4 
13 Bb2 
14 Bd4 
15 a4 
16 Bxb6 
17 cwJ5 
18 Nc4 
19 Bxd3 
20 Qxd3 
21 Obi 
22 35 
23 Nd2 
24 Nt3 
25 Nd2 
26 Oel 
27 Nf3 

Defence 
C6 

d5 
Bf5 
e6 
C5 

Ne7 
-Nec6- 
Bxc5 
B&6- • • 
Ne7 . 
Nd7 

04) 
Nc5 
Rc8 
Nd3 
Qxb6 
Nxd5 
Rxc4 
8xd3 
Rc3 
h6 
0c5 
Od4 
Qc4 
Qf4 
Rc2 
FUc8 

28 Qdl Rb2 
29 • Qb4 . 
30 Qd4 0x04 
31 Nxd4 Rc4 
32 Rtdl . . Nc3 • 
33 Rd3 Ne4 . 
34 W1 : Bd2 
35 Rdl Rxt2 
36 feQ Bd2 
37 Fbrf2 Nxct2 
38 VbQ • NxbS - 
39 Rxb3 Ra4 
40 b6 ' - Rxa5 - • • 

-41-bxa?- ' Rxa7 .- 
White resigns ' 
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HOUSEHOLD INSURANCE? 

If you're over 55 
this sum makes ser 

The numbers tell the story. This is 
superior insurance created exclusively 
for careful homeowners over 55: people 
who take care of their possessions. 
This care lowers the insurance risk. 
This policy rewards that care. 

“S3” ^ I 

or SHOWN RODS 3.0i AT EH.11S Alt MODEL YCAA IMJ SAAB5 CO"S «ITM The -Saab CAPE- ] IEAR.60,00# MIU war it an 7 r PRICES CORRECT AT PRESS DATE AND E XCEUDE DELIMIT E*J1 HNC TATt. ROAD TAX AND PLATES 

FOR A COMPETITIVE MOTOR INSURANCE QUOTE, CALL SAAB GRIFFIN CIRCLE INSURANCE ON 0711 1.7900 EXPORT 7AY.FREE SALES: IP1.*B0 TWO. j 

. cowrans oiesr/NWLAat^ 
-  ■ —■——-—- if 

It frees you from subsidising others. 
And it can be yours instantly. You get 
outstanding cover, a fast and fair 
claims service and lower premiums. 
Dramatically lower premiums. And it's 
easy Just call, or pok 
coupon now. See how 
simple complete 
peace of mind can be. 

0500 55 55 00 
Please quote reference number PS67 

Lines open 8am to 8pm Mon-Frt, 9am-J pm Sat. 

Advantage 

LANj>\\j\RK 
Exceptional insurance expressly for you 

Oflirr appSes UK Mainland only 
Re^nered m En^sid Mo 2“>50357 DnoM OdVcc Ravdton Drlw 

Northampton ausme® part. Nonfurapten NN4 m 
TTvrdtrcd bDUTRCtce (8te«xi d Landnsut Insurance Con^wny Ltowsd 

ADVANTAGES 
■ Building cover, including acctdenta] • 

damage, guaranteed up U) £500,000. 
■ Contents cover guaranteed up to £50,000: 

Freezer emtents up to £500; Cash up to 
£250; Credit Cards up to £250; Personal - 
Possessions (home and away with . 
Advantage Pius) up to £3,000. 

■ Quick, simple quotations by phone or 
coupon with minimal questions. 

■ Fttt? Helplines: Domestic Emergency Lerai 
and Claims. 

■ Access to Medical and Personal Tax 
helplines. 

■ Full Legal Expenses cover. 
* No claims bonus after l year. 
■ >'-ey recovery service 
■ No excesses texcepi for subsidence and 

legal expenses). 
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HOME NEWS 7 

SIMON WALKER 

am 

red-light area 
" •’" BfIan Murray, community correspondent 

COUNCILLORS in Birming¬ 
ham wiH take the first step 
today towards managing and 
controlling prostitution in the 
city: Ideas under review in¬ 
clude “zones of toleration" (to 
industrial estates where 
women can ply their trade 
without fear of arrest licensed 
brothels and saunas, and «*fc 
hotises for those wanting to 
' j*ve the “profession". - 

A team of 20 staff from every 
council'department is putting' 
together plans to centred the 
500 to 2,000 prostitutes who 
work in the city. The team is 
led by Tterry Potter, principal 
community affairs officer. 

Pavement patrols organised 
since the summer by mosques 
in the Balsall Heath red-light 
district have succeeded merely 
m driving street prostitutes 
and kerb crawlers into adjar 
cent districts. 

Mr Potter said: “These resi¬ 
dents can only patrol a small 
area and there has been a slow 
ripple effect as the girls move 
out, which means prostitution 

Credit card 
prostitutes 

A man acted as factor to 
prostitutes by providing 
them with credit card im¬ 
print machines and 
earned thousands of 
pounds from them, South¬ 
wark Crown Court was 
told yesterday. 

Justin Gokfing, 44, has 
pleaded ‘’guilty to-four 
counts of livmg off unmor¬ 
al earnings; m what is 
believed tobeffiefizst case - 
of its lrmd in Britain. The. 
court was told that he 

'provided prostitutes With a ; 
machine with a blank , 
plate where traders^details 
are normally embossed.' 
The trial continues,. ' 

has become somebody rise's 
problem.*’ 

The counrills planning com¬ 
mittee^meets today to agree the 
framework for an action plain 
in Balsall Heath and adjacent 
areas. A working party, in¬ 
cluding residents. vriQ draw 
up recommendations for die 
council. 

"We realise'that-prostitution 
has been around a lot longer 
than any ofus and that there is 
no way of stopping it We are 
not taking a moraf standpoint 
on whether prostitution is 
rigjht or wrong. We s imply 
take the view that if you try to 
stamp it out you merely dis¬ 
place it somewhere rise, so 
you have to find ways to 
manage it,” Mr Potter said. 

Using an industrial estate 
as a “rone of toleration" would 
mean than were no residents 
to be bothered by what was 
going on. At the same time 
police would have to tackle 
prostitution everywhere else 
in the city to ensure it was 
limited tn the designated zone. 
Support services' including 
health -"«nd: sex education 
counsriknrs woukTbe provided 
nearby-“We could not simply 
set up a red-light sleaze area,” 
Mr Potter said. 

licensed saunas and “pro- 
tnotels” in business areas 
might also he approved but be 
strictly controlled by the coun- 
dL “They are a lot more 
hidden and this means they do 
not provoke the same kind of 
social disruption that street 
prostitutes cause." he said. 

. Safe houses where women 
rgnld be protected from vio¬ 
lent pimps if they decided to 
give up prostitution would 
also be needed as a “staging 
dost wirifc tfa^ leamt a trade. 

- -Mf Potter' sm* “With Ihe 
amount of money they can 

- earn, trammg them to^be a 
" derikror typist is. not going to 
■ lure them ouLWe have to be 
v nwire imaginative" 

tokes°the \~Galaxy found 
limelight in the shadow 
at theatre of Milky Way 

Sir John Gielgud outside the renamed theatre in the West End yesterday 

By A Staff Reporter 

THE Globe Theatre in the 
West End of London was 
renamed the Gielgud Theatre 
yesterday in honour of the 
actor knight’s 90th birthday. 

Sir John admitted after the 
renaming ceremony that his 
derision'to forgo the^ stage 
gave him some regrets: “I miss 
Die applause and l miss the 
rehearsals. But I won’t_ be 
acting here, although it is a 
great honour to have a theatre 
named after me." A produc¬ 
tion of Hamlet, a role that 
established Sir John 60 years 
ago. opens today at the Giel¬ 
gud in Shaftesbury Avenue. 

Sir John, who was 90 last 
April, was involved in 15 
productions at the Globe. Its 
renaming is also a tribute to 
the late actor-director Sam 
Wanamaker. whose dream of 
creating Shakespeare's Globe 
on the South Bank will soon 
come true when it will have 
exclusive use of the name in 
London. 

As he officially renamed the 
theatre Sir John joked that he 
would play Methuselah there 
on his 100th birthday because 
it was like “a second home" 
after acting and directing 
there for four decades. 

He added: “The discipline of 
eight times a week and the 
labour of making up and 
acting on stage is too much for 
me. What appeals is a good 
part with a couple of good 
lines, a good entrance and a 
good exit. A bit of limelight on 
me and that’s all 1 ask for." 

By Nigel Hawkes. science editor 

A NEW galaxy has been 
discovered hidden from 
view behind the Milky Way. 

The international team of 
astronomers who found it 
suspect that there may be 
many more galaxies con¬ 
cealed behind the gas and 
dust of the Milky Way, 
which obscures about a fifth 
of the sky. Radio waves 
penetrated the dust to detect 

the new galaxy, which has 
been named Dwingeloo I. 
after the Dutch radio tele¬ 
scope that found it 

The team responsible for 
the discovery, reported in 
this week’s issue of Nature. 
comprises Dutch, British 
and American astrono¬ 
mers. including three from 
the Institute of Astronomy 
in Cambridge, Andy Loan, 
Dr Ofer Lahav and Profes¬ 
sor Donald Lynden-Beli. 

The search was based on 
the fact that galaxies con¬ 
tain douds of neutral hy¬ 
drogen atoms, which emit 
radio waves at a wavelength 
of 21cm. The 25-metre Dwin- 
gdoo telescope, buOt in 1956 
and probably the oldest 
working radio telescope in 
the world, is looking for 
hidden galaxies at this 

wavelength. On 4 August 
the team found signals 
from the direction of the 
constellation of Cassiopeia 
that appeared to be those of 
a spiral galaxy. The signal 
came from a distance of ID 
million light years, relative¬ 
ly local by astronomical 
standards. 

The team contacted col- | 
leagues at the Isaac Newton 
telescope at La Palma in the 
Canary Islands. Knowing 
exactly where to look, they 
saw the galaxy at visible and 
infra-red wavelengths, sur¬ 
rounded by many bright 
dots that are stars in our 
own galaxy. 

The total mass of 
Dwingeloo 1 is estimated to 
be about one third that of 
ihe Milky Way. Because the 
galaxy is faint, it is possible 
that we are seeing only the 
central portion of a much 
larger galaxy. 
□ Astronomers at Queen 
Mary and Westfield Coll¬ 
ege of the University of 
London believe that they 
have found seven new 
moons of Saturn, by sifting 
through hundreds of im¬ 
ages sent hack by the Voyag¬ 
er 2 spacecraft in 1981. 

Inquest told of radiation blunders 
A CANCER victim would probably have 
survived bad it not been for a hospital 
radiation therapy blunder, a coroner's 
court was told yesterday. 

The sister of one of the victims said that 
Professor James Elder, an oncologist 
had given Wendy Peake an 80-90 per 
cent chance of survival after radiothera¬ 
py. However, the 4£yearoId nursery 
nurse died less than a year after being 
given the “all-clear" by doctors. 

Shirley Peake said: “Because my sister 
had been underdosed the treatment was 

By A Staff Reporter 

ineffective in curing the illness." She was 
giving evidence at the reopened inquests 
mto the deaths of five hospital patients. 
They were among more than 1,000 cancer 
sufferers to receive underdoses of radio¬ 
therapy from a machine wrongly pro¬ 
grammed by Margaret Grieyeson. a 
physicist at North Staffordshire 
Hospital. 

• The alleged treatment error was no¬ 
ticed at Christmas 1991, by which time a 
total of 1,045 patients had received 
underdosages of up to 30 per cent The 

Wm 
'si 

v 

jury at Fenton Magistrates’ Court Stoke- 
on-Trent heard details from one of two 
independent reports published last year 
which found that 492 patients had been 
“adversely affected". More than 400 have 
subsequently died. More than 120 people 
are now taking legal action against the 
North Staffordshire Health Authority. 

The inquests currently before the jury 
are on Marylin Fraser. 42; Wendy Peake. 
43; June HenshalL 38: Alan Bramfitt 63: 
and Millicent Latham. 72. The hearing 
continues. 
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For views of the solar system that are out of 

this world you need a Pentium® processor 

inside your new PC. That’ 
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because it takes the amazing 

power of a Pentium processor 

to provide you with video ,.x„ 

quality filmclips. What’s more, you’ll need 

this power to meet the requirements of 

future software, making it a good long-term 

vestment. So, if you want to be 

jver the moon with your.graphics, 

see your local' PC supplier 

today. And ask for a PC with 

an Intel Pentium processor inside. intel. 
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Speaker challenged over timing of Commons debate 

MPs unite to condemn 
editor over forged fax 

By Jonathan Prynn and Alice Thomson 

MPs gave their overwhelming 
backing last night to a parlia¬ 
mentary investigation of The 
Guardian's use of Commons 
writing paper during its en¬ 
quiries into Jonathan Aitken's 
stay at the Rite hotel in Paris. 

At the end of an ill-tempered 
debate lasting more than two 
hours they voted by 313 to 38, a 
majority of 275. in support of 
an emergency backbench mo¬ 
tion referring Peter Preston, 
editor of The Guardian. to 
the Commons Privileges 
Committee. 

With Mr PTeston looking on 
from the press gallery- Tory 
MPs attacked his “downright 
criminal" use of a forged fax 
bearing the House of Com¬ 
mons logo to obtain informa¬ 
tion about Mr Aitken’s 
disputed bill at the hotel. 

Labour MPs challenged the 
Speaker. Betty Boothrqyd. 
over the timing’ of the debate, 
claiming that the Government 
had known about the forgery 
since May but had not raised 
it until this week. 

David Wtlshire, the Tory 
MP for Spelthome, who 
opened the debate and who 
made the original complaint 
about the newspaper editor to 
Miss Boothroyd. condemned 
Mr Preston’s “flagrant abuse 
of die House". In a speech 
punctuated by angry interven¬ 
tions from Labour MPs. he 
accused Mr Preston of crimi¬ 
nal conspiracy, forgery and 
impersonation. He told MPs 
he had referred the matter to 
the police, adding: “I would 
welcome the verdict of a jury 
and punishment handed 
down by a judge." 

He denied he was out to 
make score cheap partisan 
points out of the affair but 
said: “If I was caught forging 
faxes, however much I 
thought I could justify it. 1 
would expea to be pilloried by 
every newspaper in die land." 

Newspaper editors wielded 
great power and if they started 
believing that the end always 
justified the means they would 
be marching down the route 

Post Office fight 
upsets ministers’ 
law-making plans 

By Arthur Leathley, political correspondent 

MICHAEL Heseltine's battle 
to win support for his Post 
Office privatisation plan is 
threatening to force ministers 
into last-minute derisions in 
setting out their legislative 
programme. 

Ministers were hoping that 
the Cabinet would today put 
the Blushing touches to the 
Queen’s Speech this month in 
which she will outline the 
Government’s plans for the 
next parliamentary session. 

However, die President of 
the Board of Trade’s protract¬ 
ed difficulties in persuading 
Tory backbenchers to support 
him means the derisions may 
be delayed until next week. 

Today's Cabinet meeting 
will try to select up to 12 Bills 
for the Queen’s Speech on 
November lb. But if ministers 
foil to reach a conclusion, the 
Cabinet Queen’s Speech sub¬ 
committee will have to exam¬ 
ine the options again next 
week. 

Peter Lilley’s Social Sec¬ 
urity Department is likely to 
be most directly affected by 
the decision on the Post 
Office. The department al¬ 
ready has a large-scale Bill to 
change pensions legislation, 
including the raising of wom¬ 
en’s retirement age to 65, and 
is jointly responsible with the 
Employment Department for 
introducing a Bill to create the 
job-seekers’ allowance. 

Social security officials are 
anxiously awaiting approval 
for legislation introducing 
new rights for the disabled. 

LiDey: department 
hampered by delay 

but ministers are nervous 
about introducing a potential¬ 
ly costly BQl dial will be 
strongly opposed by ministers 
pressing for spending cuts. 

Although the department is 
also committed to making 
changes to the Child Support 
Agency, it would not fry to 
bring in a fourth Bill, but 
could make many changes 
without introducing primary 
legislation. 

John Gummer, the Envi¬ 
ronment Secretary, who has 

. already conceded defeat over 
a potentially explosive Bill 
preventing single mothers 
from jumping the queue for 
council housing, has ensured 
Cabinet support for another 
controversial piece of legisla¬ 
tion. The Environment Agen¬ 
cies BiD. bringing together 
three pollution-control organ¬ 
isations. will face a stormy 
passage as Opposition MPs 
will point to a decline in 
environmental standards. 

Although Mr Heseltine has 
yet to win a tough fight 
against his backbench col¬ 
leagues over the Post Office 
he is understood to have 
secured a critical victory at the 
Cabinet table 

Ministers are believed to 
have backed down in their 
opposition to plans by Mr 
Hesdtine’s department to 
press ahead with two large- 
scale Bills in the coming year. 

He has overcome calls from 
senior colleagues to withdraw 
plans to break up the British 
Gas monopoly, rather than 
have two controversial Bills 
before Parliament simulta¬ 
neously. 

Some ministers feared a 
repeat of Michael Howard's 
troubles last year in attempt¬ 
ing to steer through two huge 
pieces of legislation, the 
Police and Magistrates 
Courts and Criminal Justice 
Bills. 

The Trade and Industry 
Department is anxious that 
the gas plans are included in 
the next session, so that the 
industry can set in motion 
plans to start opening up the 
domestic supply market to 
competition by 1996. 

MoD man admits 
Trident ‘mistakes’ 

By Arthur Leath ley 

A SENIOR Ministry of De¬ 
fence official admitted last 
night that poor management 
led to overspending of £800 
million on building facilities 
for Trident missiles. 

MPs questioned Dr Mal¬ 
colm McIntosh, chief of de¬ 
fence procurement, over the 
background to the project that 
causal the biggest overspend 
on any government works 
programme. Dr McIntosh 
conceded that the MoD had 
failed to keep track of the 
escalating costs of the project 
to accommodate the Van¬ 
guard nuclear submarine and 
Trident missile at the Clyde 
submarine base in Faslane 
and the Royal Naval Arma¬ 
ment Depot at Coulport 

The final bid of £1.9 billion 
was 72 per cent higher than 
toe original budget and Dr 
McIntosh said outdated man¬ 
agement Myles bad contribut¬ 
ed to spiralling costsAl a 

meeting of the Public Accounts 
Select Committee. Alan Wil¬ 
liams. Labour MP for Swan¬ 
sea West, said the project 
represented a "monumental 
failure". Tory and Labour 
MPs demanded assurances 
that management systems had 
been changed radically to 
prevent similar problems aris¬ 
ing in future. 

Dr McIntosh accepted that 
the ministry had allowed itself 
to become dependent on con¬ 
tractors. with no opportunity 
to pull out of contracts that 
became more expensive. He 
also admitted that, although 
there had been changes in 
manging the project, “there 
were individuals who did not 
mow towards new manage¬ 
ment styles as quickly as they 
might have done”. 

In July, the project came 
under heavy criticism from 
toe National Audit Office for 
falling behind schedule. 

"of the jackboot and Che lynch 
mob". 

Tony Newton, the Leader of 
the House and the chairman 
of the Privileges Committee, 
said he hoped the motion 
would be accepted but offered 
no further comment. 

For Labour, Ann Taylor, the 
shadow Commons Leader, 
agreed that there had been a 
prima fade breach of parlia¬ 
mentary privilege. “This is 
unacceptable behaviour for an 
editor of a newspaper, or 
indeed for anyone else," she 
said. “This reference to the 
Privileges Committee is entire¬ 
ly inevitable and entirely 
appropriate." 

However, she questioned 
why toe complaint about toe 
letter, which has been known 
about since May. was being 
raised only now. She hoped 
the committee would also 
examine which MPS first 
knew about the forged fox. 
when they had become aware 
of it, “and why. if MPs knew 
there had been a flagrant 

breach of this kind, they did 
not report it earlier to the 
Speaker". 

She added: “The fact that 
Mr Preston was wrong should 
not be used as a reason for 
ignoring (he issues that Mr 
Preston was raising, and the 
evidence that has oome to 
light" 

Ian Bruce, the Tory MP for 
Dorset South, accused Mr 
Preston during an interven¬ 
tion erf trying to *Tiide the fact 
that he was working with a 
blackmailer in trying to bring 
down this Government" 

Roger Gale. Tory MP for 
Thanet North, said Mr Pres¬ 
ton had set himself up as a 
“Guardian Angel” but had 
turned out instead “to be toe 
whore from hell". 

He had written to the board 
of The Guardian to ask 
whether Mr Preston had their 
confidence, adding: “If my 
friends, former ministers, 
should be required to resign 
their offices in order to dear 
their names, then Mr Preston 

.. It nr 

Wtlshire: condemned Mr Preston’s 
“flagrant abuse of the House” 

Taylor “This is unacceptable 
behaviour for a newspaper editor** 

Bottomley*. warned against trying ti 
control legitimate press activities 

should be required to do the 
same." 

Barry Sheerman. Labour 
MP for Huddersfield, said 
that if the House referred The 
Guardian to toe Privileges 
Committee and took part in “a 
cosy conspiracy" that ensured 
decisions were made in secret 
because an MP was involved, 
then "ordinary people who 
day after day are denied 
justice in this country, will feel 
angry and frustrated with this 
institution". He said MPs 
should instead think of creat¬ 
ing a mechanism which ordi¬ 
nary citizens could use to get 

justice when unfairly attacked 
by the media. 

Peter Bottomley. Tory MP 
for Elfoam, said that toe press 
must be given the freedom to 
be wrong. “Criticise them, get 
involved in arguments by all 
means but don't try to use toe 
Committee of Privileges for 
dying to control what journal¬ 
ists do in their legitimate role 
of acting as the vacuum clean¬ 
ers, picking up all the dirt, 
sifting it out and making 
mistakes and often getting it 
right in what they decide to 
put out to toe public." 

Alex Carlfie. the rally 

liberal Democrat to speak, 
said the debate had been 
coloured by outbursts of self- 
righteousness and unwarrant¬ 
ed indignation. “Some 
Members of this House are 
out of touch with the real 
indignation felt by members 
of toe public about MPs whose 
snouts are so deep in corpo¬ 
rate troughs that they have 
been able to enjoy a diet of 
almost entirely lobbyist-fed 
truffles." he said. 

George Galloway. Labour 
MP for Glasgow Hillhead, 
who said he bad twice been a 
victim of forged letters on 

beaded Commons paper, con¬ 
demned Mr Preston’s “error of 
judgment" but opposed the 
motion. “Mr Preston will reff 
gret the extent to which he has 
(tombed into bed with Mr Al- 
Fayed." he said. 

Edwina Currie, toe Tray 
MP for Derbyshire Sooth, 
backed toe move to refer Mr 
Preston to toe committee. 
“Scrutiny by the press is one 
thing but subterfuge is 
another, and that is toe issue 
at the heart of 77ie Guardian's 
bad behaviour,” she said. 

William Rees-Mogg, page 18 
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'Literal Democrat accused of confusing voters 

Candidate a‘mule’ 
race 

Bv Frances Gibb,legal correspondent 

in 
<v 

POLITICS AND GOVERNMENT 9 

~ I Ironic Heseltine 
w fails to keep 

L Thatcherism alive 
TS*. iji 

SJSi?*0*1 D®n'°CTais were 
gjra^out of a seal in the 
European Parliament when a 

standing as a liter- 
•SUS1*?** wot more than 
ia00° votes, the High Court 
was told yesterday. 

Richard Huggett, the Literal - 
LJen2Pcrat candidate, had as 
much chance as a mule of 

1,16 Section and 
should not have been allowed 
to confuse voters, the Liberal 
Democrats claimed. 

The two judges were told 
th« as a result of that confu¬ 
sion, the Conservative candi¬ 
date* Giles Chichester^ beat 
Adnan Sanders, the liberal 
DemocraL by 700 votes zn the 
election for Devon and East 
Plymouth in June. 

Mr Sanders and an elector' 
have begun legal proceedings 

" tfc— ‘ z r 

ae™ui ^racnesier ana me 
acting returning officer, Frank 
Palmer, who accepted Mr 
Huggetfs nomination form. If 
the liberal Democrats win the 
case, the election .might have 
to be held again. 

Michael Beloff QC, for Mr 
Sanders,: mid . Mr Justice 
Dyson and Mr Justice Forbes 
that Mr Huggetrs stand was 

• “nicely calculated” to confuse 
the ^voters and frustrate the 
democratic process. Thou¬ 
sands of people jmistakeniy 
voted for Mr Huggett, believ¬ 
ing. him to be the Liberal 
Democrat candidate. - His 
name. was. above, that of Mr 
Sanders on the ballot papers. 

: Mr Beloff said that Mr 
Huggett, a 50-year-old retired 
headmaster'who poDed 10.203 
votes,. had “like die mule 
neither the pride of ancestry 
nor ihe hope of posterity" 
when he stood tor ejection. 

, Mr Huggett finished sixth 
in the poll, way ahead of the 
next most successful indepen¬ 
dent candidate. But had no 
record in national or local 
politics, had distributed no 
election leaflets and had at¬ 
tended just two public meet¬ 
ings during his “campaign". 

Mr.Chichester, son of the 
yachtsman Sir Francis Chich- 

Mm. 
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Mflyfllfy Mercury one2ane is the new 
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ester, won with 74,953, against 
7433 for Mr Sanders. 

Mr Beloff told the court the 
similarities between the name 
Literal Democrat were bound 
to confuse voters. The eye 
runs over the page, comes to 
number five, expecting that 
there will be a Liberal Demo¬ 
crat candidate, looks casually 
at that and perceives that Mr 
Huggett is the man." 

At a preliminary hearing 
expected to last three days the 
judges are being asked to rule 
on whether Mr Palmer was 
right to accept Mr Huggett’s 
nomination. Mr Sanders 
claims the returning officer 
was duty bound to reject it as it 
did not amount to an accurate 
description of himself to 
voters. 

Mr Palmer says it was not 
part of his duty to inquire into 
Mr Huggetrs record in poli¬ 
tics. Mr Chichester says that 
the description of Mr Huggett 
on the ballot paper left no 
room for doubt 
- The hearing continues. 
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Thatcherism has now 
been formally buried. 
The last rites were read 

in a Commons conference 
room yesterday. The final 
attempt to keep the flame 
alive was made, with exquisite 
irony, by Michael Heseltine. 
Baroness Thatcher’s destroy¬ 
er of four years ago. 

His failure, after repeated 
attempts, to persuade the hard 
core of 12 to 16 rebel Conserva¬ 
tive backbenchers to accept 
even his compromise plan for 
the privatisation of the Post 
Office is a turning point 
The decision is Lhe first 
symbolic, test of the strategy 
of consolidation put forward 
by the Prime Minister at the 
Tory party conference three 
weeks ago. 

The defeat has come at the 
hands of a strange combina¬ 
tion of the hard Tory left such 
as Hugh Dykes. James Lester. 
Robert Hicks, and Sir David 
Knox (many of whom voted 
for Mr Heseltine in Novem¬ 
ber 1990), and right-wing pop¬ 
ulists such as Nicholas 
Winterton, Sir Rhodes 
Boyson and James Pawsey, 
plus some knights of the shire. 
They have exploited the Gov¬ 
ernment’s vulnerability with a 
paper majority now only in 
the mid-teens. 

Their concern, and it is 
shared by many mainstream 
MPs. is that Post Office 
privatisation would unneces¬ 
sarily annoy Tory supporters. 
even though the counters ser¬ 
vice would remain in the 
public sector, thus allowing 
the Government to influence 
the number of post offices. A 
desire to avoid arousing such 
fears explains why the Tory 
whips have been so cautious 
all along. 

Some Tory doubters 
describe it as a measure from 
the 1980s. They want to avoid 
a repetition of the bitter public 
rows over water privatisation 
before the last election and, 
more recently, over the break¬ 
up of British Rail, which have 
so damaged the Tories. MPs 
are also sensitive to com¬ 
plaints about the high pay of 
executives of privatised 
utilities. 

Mr Heseltine will never 
give the slightest suggestion 
that he has been defeated. He 

Clarke 
rejects 
call for 
tax cuts 

By Our Political 

Correspondent 

KENNETH Clarke put him¬ 
self on a collision course with 
senior Tory backbenchers last 
night by brushing aside their 
demands for tax cuts in this 
month’s Budget 

The MPs pressed for £2 
billion of tax cuts, targeted on 
the low-paid, at a private 
meeting with the Chancellor 
in the Treasury. But Mr 
Clarke stuck to his austerity 
message, saying his priority 
was retaining toe confidence 
of toe City by squeezing infla¬ 
tion and state borrowing. 

Mr Clarke is said to have 
argued that there was little 
room for swingeing cuts in 
public expenditure, in spite of 
calls from leading members of 
the Tory backbench finance 
committee for £4-£6 billion to 
be shaved off public spending 
plans next year. 

Apart from toe £2 billion to 
finance raising toe threshold 
for personal allowances and 
extending toe 20p tax band. 
MPs are also said to have 
demanded a further E2 billion 
in tax concessions on capital 
gains and inheritance tax with 
extra help for child-care costs. 

MPs are said to have point¬ 
ed out that most departmental 
budgets are set to rise by 4.65 
per cent over planned spend¬ 
ing in last year’s public expen¬ 
diture White Paper. Social 
security spending is set to rise 
5.49 per cent in spite of a faster 
than expected fall in 
unemployment. 

The officers, mainly from 
toe right wing of the party, 
agreed with toe Chancellor 
that the City had to be kept 
happy but they argued that 
there had to be some move¬ 
ment towards a feel-good 
factor. 

Earlier yesterday Mr 
Clarke publicly aligned 
hjmsel with toe Governor of 
the Bank of England over the 
need to keep inflation under 
stria control. “I have to make 
sure that inflation is not one of 
those things that screws up a 
great British recovery, again." 
Mr Clarke said. 

IN PARLIAMENT TODAY 

The Commons and Lords meet at 
&_3Cam to be prorogued at the end of 
the session. They will return la lhe 
Queen's speech on November 15. 

RIDDELL 
ON POLITICS 

is too consummate a politi¬ 
cian for that For him, every 
event is an opportunity, it is 
never a setback- He will no 
doubt present a lifting of 
comm era a! constraints on the 
Post Office within the public 
sector as a big advance, even 
though it was dismissed by 
toe consultative Green Paper 
as the least attractive of the 
three options. 

Although much has been 
achieved by existing manag¬ 
ers within toe public sector, 
this is not toe same as full 
privatisation: otherwise, why 
have majority stakes in most 
other utilities been sold? 
There are serious defects in 
privatisation — toe preserva¬ 
tion of monopolies, inade¬ 
quate regulation and the 
absence of sufficient 
competition. But the main reason 

why utilities have been 
privatised in the past is 

that, unless the Government 
shareholding is reduced to a 
minority, the Treasury would 
continue to have to guarantee 
their debts. Their loans would 
therefore have to count within 
toe public sector borrowing 
requirement and would be 
restricted by toe Treasury — 
thus defeating toe whole pofr( 
of the exercise. That was toe 
determining factor in the orig¬ 
inal sale of British Telecom a 
decade ago. The clever 
wheazes floated by Mr 
Heseltine in recent days such 
as a partial sale, with shares 
held in trust for employees, 
has rightly been regarded as a 
fudge. 

Kenneth Clarke, who has 
been a strong supporter of toe 
sale of a majority stake, 
yesterday noted how strange 
it was that these doubts were 
being expressed in the country 
that had pioneered privatisa¬ 
tion. But if the foil Cabinet 
this morning does drop any 
idea of foil-scale privatisation, 
it will show how the tide of 
Thatcherism is now indisput¬ 
ably receding. We are in 
the era of managerial 
Government 

Peter Riddell 

Hanley 
complains 
of quango 
witchhunt 

By Jill Sherman 

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

JEREMY Hanley, the Tory 
party chairman, yesterday ac¬ 
cused the media and the 
Labour. Party of “sinking to a 
new low over their latest 
witchhunt” as the BBC 
daimed that 24 wives and 
husbands of Tory MPs and 
peers had jobs on quangos. 

Mr Hanley said the fact 
that these people were emi¬ 
nently qualified and were 
appointed to public bodies on 
the grounds of merit had not 
crossed anyone's mind. 

The BBC’s Here and Now 
programme; broadcast last 
night, saidtoe examples of 
Tory spouses induded Diane 
Yeo, wife of the former envi¬ 
ronment minister, who is a 
Charity Commissioner. Lady 
Archer, who is on the Energy 
Advisory Board and 
Addenbrookes Trust and toe 
National Museum of Science 
and Industry: and lady 
Howe, chairman of the 
Broadcasting Standards 
CounciL 

Mr Hanley said it was 
“pure chauvinism" to suggest 
that Elspeth Howe and Mary 
Archer or any other of toe 
women mentioned were ap¬ 
pointed to public bodies sim¬ 
ply because of their 
husband's position. 

The BBC report said that 37 
of toe 200 n on-parliamentary 
members of toe Conservative 
Party National Union Execu¬ 
tive Committee had been giv¬ 
en jobs on quangos, only one 
Labour MPs wife. Kathleen 
DalyelL toe had a quango 
job, according to the BBC 
report She is a member of toe 
Royal Fine Art Commission. 

Hanley, media "is 
sinking to new low’ 
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10 EUROPEAN NEWS 

UN officials ‘play 
down’ number of 
attacks by Serbs 

UNITED Nations officials in 
Bosnia appear to be deliber¬ 
ately under-reporting 3cracks 
by Serbs. 

On Sunday, the UN public¬ 
ly reported 496 “firing inci¬ 
dents' or ceasefire violations, 
ranging from single shots to 
mortar rounds. A senior UN 
officer said the actual number 
counted was 3.700. making 
Sunday one of the most violent 
days since the February Q 
Nato ultimatum. 

One evening this week, a 
group of foreign journalists in 
Sarajevo sat at an open win¬ 
dow and listened to the re¬ 
markable number of ex¬ 
plosions coming from the 
western end of the city. In ten 
minutes there were roughly 15 
large explosions. They started 
early in the evening and lasted 
early into the next morning. 

Convinced that the large 
number of explosions was 
significant, one of the report¬ 
ers questioned a UN press 
officer the next day. The 
officer, a French major, said 
the UN observers pasted 
around Sarajevo to record 
such incidents recorded only 
16 explosions throughout the 
day. a tiny fraction of what 
joiimalistsheard themselves. 

Though the incident itself 
W3S minor, it reflects the 
growing disparity between Sa¬ 
rajevo as the UN reports it and 

From Joel Brand in Sarajev o 

the experience of others on the i 
ground. At issue is the way in 
which the plight of Sarajevo is I 
portrayed to die outside world. 1 
Nato commanders complain 
that the UN is ruining their i 
credibility* allowing violations i 
of the the Sarajevo and ! 
Gorazde ceasefires to go I 
unchallenged. < 

On Tuesday a UN press < 
officer in Sarajevo said he 
knew nothing of a Serb 37mm 1 
anti-aircraft cannon violating i 
the Nato-imposed heavy t 
weapons exclusion zone i 
around Gorazde. Vet an ; 
unreleased military paper t 
widely available within the i 
UN reported it. Top UN t 
officials and commanders i 
appear to be concerned that I 
unrestricted access to inform a- ; 
don about Serb military activi- 1 
ty will increase pressure on < 
Western leaden to get tough I 
with the Serbs. i 

That the LIN policy of [ 
under-reporting comes at a 1 
time when the truce around ; 
Sarajevo appears to be flag- < 
ging is unlikely to be a t 
coincidence. A "UN official e 
claimed that General Ber- i 
trend de LapresJe. the UN’s ' 
overall military commander c 
in the Balkans, issued a direc- < 
rive to Lieutenant-General Sir I 
Michael Rose’s command in \ 
Bosnia last week. Ir said to t 
stop releasing the number of : 

incidents to reporters. General 
Rose's headquarters went one 
better and stopped releasing 
them to anyone. 

A Western diplomat said die 
recent decision reflected badly 
on the UN’s assessment of the 
situation. “It doesn’t say much 
for the operation if they cant 
even be honest within their 
own organisation," he said. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Tim 
Spicer, the UN’s chief spokes¬ 
man in Bosnia, dismisses 
charges that the organisation 
is making political judgments 
about what information is 
released and claims the issue 
is technical. “There is a lot of 
difficulty in assessing the acc¬ 
uracy in the way we report 
firing incidents," he told a 
sceptical press conference on 
Monday. “We are looking at 
our reporting at the moment 
to see if we can come up with a 
more accurate method." 
□ Serbs squeezed: Serb 
forces in central Bosnia were 
squeezed on two fronts yester¬ 
day by Bosnian government 
troops advancing from the 
east and their Croat allies 
pushing up from the south. 
The fight for Kupres, in south¬ 
central Bosnia, was only one 
of three offensives by the 
Muslim-led government but 
was significant for the appar¬ 
ent co-ordination with Bosni¬ 
an Croat forces. (AP) 
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One of the wall paintings in the wooden church at Ieud din Deal in the Maramures mountains of Romania 

Britain to help save 
Romania churches 

By Marcus Binney 

Camp guard to face war trial 

GERMANY is prepared to 
hand over a former Serb 
karate teacher accused of mur¬ 
ders to the international war 
crimes tribunal at The Hague, 
when a formal request is 
made, a Justice Ministry offi¬ 
cial said yesterday. 

Investigations are under 
way against 51 other suspected 
war criminals — almost all 
Bosnian Serbs — who have 
used Germany as a refuge. 
The official request for the 
extradition of Dusan Tadic. 
38. is expected to be lodged on 
November 8. and he is likely to 
be the first defendant in the 
United Nations tribunal. Cells 
are ready in the Dutch resort 

From Roger Boyes in bonn 

of Scheveningen where Nazis 
were held after the war. 

The German authorities 
arrested Mr Tadic list Febru¬ 
ary in Munich, where he was 
visiting his brother. Since then 
detectives have been hearing 
witnesses, many of them for¬ 
mer inmates of the notorious 
Omarska prison camp. “Tadic 
is accused of complicity in 
genocide, murder and griev¬ 
ous bodily harm," said a 
federal prosecutor. Kay 
Nehm. yesterday. 

German law leaves open the 
possibility of arresting and 
sentencing somebody who 
committed genocidal crimes 
abroad, a legal provision sup¬ 

posed to make it easier to try 
Nazi war criminals. 

Witnesses claim that, 
among other atrocities. Mr 
Tadic, a guard, beat to death 
three Muslims. Mr Tadic, 
from Prijedor in northwest 
Bosnia, is accused of prepar¬ 
ing hit lists of local Muslims 
forced to leave their homes 
under threat of death. 

Mr Tadic denies the crimes 
and through his German law¬ 
yer, Steffen Ufer. has de¬ 
nounced “a Muslim con¬ 
spiracy”. His lawyer says that 
he will resist extradition to 
The Hague on the ground that 
Mr Tadic would face a "polit¬ 
ical trial". 

ROMANIA has been offered 
money by the Foreign Office 
to fund in part the rescue of a 
group of 350 ancient wooden 
churches affected by rising 
damp, general decay — and 
woodpecker attack. 

To coincide with the visit of 
President Iliescu to this coun¬ 
try. and prompted by Andrew 
Bache. Britain's Ambassador 
to Bucharest, the Foreign 
Office has offered the funds to 
help to bring Romanian con¬ 
servationists to Britain to 
study the preservation of wall 
paintings at the British Muse¬ 
um and timber decay at the 
Building Research Establish¬ 
ment They will also learn 
about project management at 
the National Trust. 

Brian Tanner, at South 
Thames College, who is rais¬ 
ing funds for the project said: 
“There are 350 churches in the 
Maramures mountains in 
desperate need of repair. 

“Some of them urgently 
need jaddng up. others need 
damp-proof membranes to 
protect the wall paintings. 
Others, bizarrely. are suffer¬ 
ing from woodpecker attack.” 

David Buxton, who is an 
authority on Eastern Euro¬ 
pean churches, said: “The 

Maramures churches are the 
most striking group in Roma¬ 
nia. They are marvels of 
carpentry with towers two or 
three times as high as the 
churches are long. Remark¬ 
ably, the timbers don't de¬ 
scend to the ground but rest 
on diagonal supports." 

The next stage of the project 
is to raise £90,000towards the 
repair of six churches, match¬ 
ing funds promised by the 
Romanian Ministry of Cul¬ 
ture. Following the model of 
the campaign to save Venice, 
support is being sought from 
countries with similar 
churches all over Europe and 
North America. 

Technical assistance is like¬ 
ly to come from Norway, 
where the wooden stave 
churches have a strong family 
resemblance to the Mara¬ 
mures churches. The Roma¬ 
nian National Forestry 
Commission will supply sea¬ 
soned timber for repairs. 

The painted interiors of the 
Maramures churches are 
now suffering acutely from 
damp and will Largely vanish 
if urgent repairs are not 
undertaken. 

Couple pardoned, page 1 
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Pressure grows on 
Yeltsin to discard 
Defence Minister 

From Anatol Lieven in Moscow 

THE Speaker of the Russian “the next logical step should be 
Parliament yesterday told the voluntary resignation of 
President Yeltsin that a gov- Grachev. This would follow 
eminent reshuffle is urgently the officers’ code of honour 
necessary, as leading deputies and help the moral cleansing 
called for the resignation of of the army." 
Pavel Grachev, the Defence General Grachev had firm-- 
Minister. A reshuffle will be ly hacked General Burlakov, 
bound to strengthen conserve- He pushed through his ap- 
tive forces at the expense of pointment as First Deputy 
liberal reformers. Minister two months ago 

The government of Viktor against strong opposition 
Chernomyrdin was over- from other senior officers, 
whebningly defeated in a par- Demands for General 
liamentary vote of “no Burlakov’s removal readied a 
confidence" last week, but the crescendo after the murder 
motion failed to get the neces- three weeks ago of Dmitri 
sary support of an absolute Kholodov, the investigative 
majority of deputies. The journalist in the forefront of 
Duma Speaker, Ivan Rybkin. press accusations against the 
is considered a Yeltsin sup- general. Mr Kholodov was 
porter, and his statement is a due to testify next week before 
sign that he thinks the parlia- a parliamentary commission 
ment is becoming increasingly investigating military corrup- 
uncontrollable and that con- tion. Russian papers, both 
cessions to the moderate oppo- pro-Yeltsin and opposition, 
sition are essential. have alleged that General 

Among the certain victims Grachev pushed General 
in any big change will be Burlakovs new appointment 
General Grachev. The head of because he is also implicated 
the Duma’s defence commit- in corruption, 
tee. Pavel Yushenkov, called General Grachevs isolation 
yesterday for his resignation, is due largely to his unquali- 
after his Deputy Minister was fied support for Mr Yeltsin 
dismissed on Tuesday. Gener- and his use of the array to 
aJ Grachev’s removal would crush last October's parfia- 
leave Mr Yeltsin weakened. meniaiy revolt General 

Mr Yushenkov. another Grachev is also accused with- 
Yeltsin supporter, said that in the military of weakness 
after the sacking of General and subservience in falling to 
Matvei Burlakov, under in- defend the military budget 
vesngafion for corruption, against savage cuts. ^ 

blackmail 
From Roger Boyes 

IN BONN 
• 

ONE of toe most mysterious 
figures of the Cold War. the 
East German go-between 
Wolfgang Vogel, went on trial 
in Berlin yesterday accused of 
blackmailing East Germans 
trying to emigrate to the West 

The 69-year-old lawyer, who 
once vowed that he would 
“seal a pact with the devfi" to 
help his client, has received 
plaudits from leading West 
German politicians, inducting 
Helmut Schmidt, the fanner 
Chancellor, and Hans- 
Dietrich Genschcr, the former 
Foreign Minister. He negoti¬ 
ated the release of 347000 
political prisoners for hard 
cash from Bonn, helped al¬ 
most 250.000 other East Ger¬ 
mans to emigrate and 
organised several ■* spy 
exchanges. 

Now, he is accused of ille¬ 
gally pocketing mqney from 
some of his clients, and forcing 
them to sell property at bar¬ 
gain prices to the Communist 
party elite and the Stasi secret 
police. The question before the 
court is whether Herr Vogel is 
a saint or a sinner. . 

Herr Vogel has energetical¬ 
ly denied the formal charges of 
duping and blackmailing 21 of 
his clients. “I am defending 
today a part of intra-German 
history. Buying freedom was 
not a crime but rather an act erf 
humanity." he dairaed. 

The 740-page chargesbeet 
originally claimed that he had 
put undue pressure on 53 erf 
his clients, but the number erf 
cases has been scaled down, 
prompting his defence team to 
seek a quick adjournment. . 

Herr Vogel was dose to 
Erich Hanecker, the late East 
German leader, and was 
hence able to bypass the usual - 
bureaucratic channels when 
negotiating his East-West 
deals. Despite media claims 
that he collaborated with the 
Stasi. the secret police appear 
to have been -unaware of the. 
scope of his political dealings. 
• • He first becamMoiown to 
the West.when he helped to 
arrange the exchange in 1962 
of Gary Powers, the American 
pBpt whose 02 surveillance 
plane had been shot down 
over the Soviet Union, for 
Rudolf Abel, a Soviet spy. 
After that, whenever an East- 
West spy exchange loomed. 
Hen- Vogel's golden Mercedes 
couldbe seen passing through 
Checkpoint Charlie, and being 
respectfully saluted by the 
East German header police. It 
was Herr Vogd who worked 
out the details of the releases 
of Gunter Guilbnime, the East 
German spy, and of Natan - 
Sharansky, the Russian dissi¬ 
dent and Jewish activist 

In eastern Germany opin¬ 
ions axe divided over his 
activities. Although he helped 
thousands to leave the old 
Communist stale, his interpre¬ 
tation of East Germanlaw 
that the imigri was obligetito ■ 
sell or give away his property 
— has been questioned, by 
human rights experts. - 

He argues that he should 
not be held responsible for the 
conundrum of whether buy¬ 
ing the freedom of tmiustiy 
sentenced prisoners is morally 
acceptable or reprehensihte. 
"It takes two parties insticha 
transacticm,thebu3reraiKittK : 
seller." Herr Vogel daims.Jie . 
was neither: merely the gtw- 
man delivering the price-list ~ 
through the barbed wire and 
concrete of the Berlin WaH . 

Vogel: arranged release 
of 34.000 prisoners - 

Plot to dump Pope alleged 

Nanw al coal mardom Qf apoBesbte)- 1i&te'i 

From John Phillips 
IN ROME The Pope is the victim of 

a sinister plot by liberal 
Roman Catholics, who 

want to force the Church 
leader to resign by making 
him appear senile, it was 
claimed yesterday. 

Vittorio Messori, a journal¬ 
ist dose to tite Pope, who 
submitted questions for an 
interview that inspired the 
Pontiff to write his own book, 
caused a storm in Rome when 
be declared that there is “a 
conspiracy to make the 74- 
year-old Pope resign". Signor 
Messori said left-wing clergy 

were behind the plot because 
mey opposed the Polish 
PpPCjS conservative views on 
abortion and contraception. 

He has also suggested that 
the 1981 assassination attempt 
on me Pope was the work of 
his enemies within the 
Church rather than the for¬ 
mer Soviet KGB. This theory 
hasbeenrerenuy propounded 
by Oral Celilc. a Turkish drug- 
nmner extradited to Ronre 
mom France for questioning 

about the attack by a Tuti^sh 
gunman in St Peter's Square. 

Vatican sources have 
poured scorn in the past on 
speculation that the Pope 
might resign. But now some 

are. asking whether Sipac 
Messori is serious or meed 
motivated by a desire t 
promote the Pope's book. i 
winch he has an interest 

Qrazio Petrosfllo, Vatica 
“"respondent of iJ Mies 

cy theory can . be A 
explained. The Pope 
been targeted by W 
progressive circles beca 
his saying ‘No’ to t 
contraceptives and v 
Priestsv He -added ft 
critics “are especially 
nists mid theologians.. 
m<Wt insidious news H 
come from them and th 
amplified by the nm« n 



itain’s closer 

FALKLAND Islanders were 
reacting with growing unease 
yesterday as the extent of 
Britain's wanner relations 
with Argentina became dear. 

Eduardo Menem, brother of 
•’resident Menem of Argenti¬ 
na, is being lifted by-royalty 

an official visit to 
J^naon this vveek and the 
Puke of York, veteran of the 
Falklands hostilities, is to visit 
•raenas Aires later this month. 

The significant improve- 
ihent in Anglo-Argentine ties 
is largely based on growing 
trade between the two coun¬ 
tries. worth £320 million last 
year. Falkland Islanders, how^ 
ever, fear that Britain wfli 
eventually discuss Argentine 
demands for sovereignty over 
them, despite strong denials 
from Whitehall that the issue 
is negotiable. The islanders 
are also galled by President 
Menem'S offer this week of 
about El million to each to 
persuade them to accept Ar¬ 
gentine sovereignty. 

The Duke of Edinburgh 
yesterday unveiled a statue 
commemorating General Jos6 
de San Martin, the 19th centu¬ 
ry Latin American indepen¬ 
dence leader.. outside the 
Argentine Embassy in 
London. Today the Duke of 
York will attend a lunch given 
by Douglas Hurd, the Foreign 

By Eve-Ann Prentice, diplomatic correspondent 

Secretary, for Dr Menem. 
President of the Argentine 

- Senate, who began his visit to 
Britain on Sunday. 
; .During his visit to Buenos 

.Aires./the Duke of York wifi 
: unveil a statue of George 

- Canning near the British Am¬ 
bassador's residence, to re¬ 
place one which was toppled 
by angry Argentine crowds 
during the Falklands hostil¬ 
ities. Canning (1770-1827). was 
Foreign Secretary at the same 
.time that San Martin (1778- 

" I85Q) was campaigning to free 
; Argentina, Chile and Peru 

from Spanish rule. Mr Hurd 
attended yesterdays unveiling 
ceremony in front of hundreds 
of Argentinians and Britons, 
but in the absence of Falkland 
Islands representatives who 
were not invited. 

“We see ail contacts 
strengthening ties as of benefit 
to us." said a spokesman for 
the Falkland Islands govern¬ 
ment “But these contacts 
seem slightly incongruous 
after President Menem offered 
a big insult by offering to buy 
over IXm British citizens. We 
were not invited to the statue 
ceremony and I am not sure 
what the answer would have 
been if we had." 

David Tatham, Governor of 
the Fhlklands. said'the idea of 
offering cash to help to per- 
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■suade the islanders to accept 
Argentine nationality, first 
suggested during the Falk- 
lands war. was of dubious 
morality. “It puts the morality 
of the Argentine government 
in an interesting light if they 
believe nationality can be 
bought or sold," he said. 

On Monday, President 
Menem said: “One of the 
possibilities, which is still not 
certain, is to recover |sover- 
eignty) by compensating the 
islanders. Let’S not forget that 
in its time, Alaska was bought 
from the Russians." 

Mr Hurd, whose father was 
a director of the Falkland 
Islands Company, made his 
first visit there in April, when 
he emphasised that sovereign¬ 
ty was not negotiable. Since 
then, British contacts with 
Buenos Aires have flourished. 
Richard Needham. Trade 
Minister, Timothy Eggar. En¬ 
ergy Minister, and John Gum- 
mer. Environment Secretary, 
have all visited Argentina. 

Canning, who was Prime 
Minister for the last six 
months of his life, was instru¬ 
mental in winning interna¬ 
tional recognition for the 
newly independent Latin 
American countries. 

Duke's visit page I 
Leading article, page 19 
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Mario Cimpora. the .Argentine .Ambassador. Senator Eduardo Menem and Douglas Hurd, the Foreign Secretary, at yesterday's ceremony 

Islanders at odds over cash and wildlife 
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Manila: A Philippines judge 
has lifted an order banning 
victims of human rights 
abuses under Ferdinand Mar¬ 
cos's rule from giving evidence 
to a US lawyer seeking dam¬ 
ages on their behalf, (Reuter) 

Marine suicide 
Washington: Sergeant Rich¬ 
ard Stumpf, 24. a US Marine 
Corps drill instructor, shot 
himself dead in South Caroli¬ 
na in front of 59 new recruits 
waiting for swimming 
lessons. (Reuter) 

From Nick Nuttallin port Stanley 

DEEP divisions have emerged 
■ in the Falkland Islands over 

the recent offer by President 
Menem of Argentina of $1.5 
million (about £1 million) to all 
islanders prepared to surren¬ 
der their British rititenship. 

Mrs Wendy Tcggan. a 
member of the Falklands Ex¬ 
ecutive Council and a sixth- 
generation islander, described 
the Menem offer, made in an 
intervew with the magazine 
Paginal 12. as “divisive". 

“The sums they are talking 
about are more money than 
many people will see in their 
lifetimes. So there are people 
who will be tempted." she 
said. Mrs Teggart said the 
British Government was pari¬ 
ty to blame for some people 
considering selling their 
birthright. 

"The people who will look at 
this are worried about the 
future. We have had all sons 
of assurances from the British 
Government that dies won" 
sell us down the river. Bui who 
knows what will happen in 
five to ten years? Some people 

[1 NEWSHiBRIEFl 

Drunken 
captain 
halted 

Stockholm: The captain of a 
roll-on roll-off Baltic ferry was 
ordered to sober up by Swed¬ 
ish authorities after being 
found drunk on his ship 
(Nicholas George writes). The 
6,600-tonne Donata cargo fer¬ 
ry. carrying 11 passengers, 
was forced to drop anchor by a 
Swedish pilot shortly after 
leaving Stockholm harbour 
after the pilot realised the 
Estonian captain, Tonu Tiivel. 
was drunk. The ship was 
being chartered by Esdine. the 
shipping line which ran the 
ferry Estonia which sank in 
September, killing at least 900 
people. 

Children killed 
Kigali: Twenty-six children 
were among 36 people killed 
by attackers who crossed from 
Zaire into the northwestern 
Rwandan village of Rutagara. 
a UN military spokesman 
said. (Reuter) 

Jail chief goes 
Hamburg: The governor of a 
prison from which wo crim¬ 
inals escaped on an 800-mile 
spree of robbery- hostage-tak¬ 
ing and car hijacking before 
their recapture on Tuesday, 
has been dismissed. (AFP) 

New business 
Seoul: U Fteng. China's Prime 
Minister, agreed to work 
with President Kim Young 
Sam for Korean peace and 
won a £2 billion investment 
promise from Samsung 
Electronics. (Reuter) 

Poll looks to 
the future 

The Times will tomorrow 
publish the results of an 
exclusive MORI poll of 
Falkland Islanders about 
how they regard their 
future 12 years after the 
Falklands campaign. The 
survey, involving 203 of (he 
2.200 islanders, reveals how 
they regard Argentina and 
their attitude towards the 
British Government 

would rather' go with $1.5 
million in their pockets than 
nothing.” 

John Fowler, editor of Pen¬ 
guin .Yens, said he knew 
several people prepared to 
accept .Argentine money. 
•They believe the islands are 
now ’being run by people who 
were not bom here bur are 
feathering their nests." Mr 
Fowler said. “Despite the 

boom since the fishing indus¬ 
try started in the mid-1980s, 
many islanders have not seen 
any cash themselves." 

Mike Rendal. owner of the 
Malvina Hotel in Stanley, said 
he believed that islanders 
prepared to take the Argentine 
offer had failed to grasp the 
consequences. 

"Where will they go with the 
money? They couldn't stay 
here and they couldn't go to 
the UK. How could they stand 
in a pub next to someone 
whose son had been killed 
fighting to liberate the Falk- 
landsT he said. 

John Cheek, another mem¬ 
ber of the Falklands Executive 
Council and a local business¬ 
man. accused President 
Menem of playing politics 
with the island's future for the 
sake of his own electoral 
fortunes. 

There is also rising concern 
over environmental issues. 
Last week the Legislative 
Council approved an oil bill 
which gives the green light to 
exploration licences. The move 
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is supported by many island¬ 
ers because of the revenues it 
may generate in an economy 
dependent on world wool mar¬ 
kets and fishing. But they fear 
that their way of life may be 
lost forever, and are concerned 
that people may fight for their 
slice of the oil revenues and 
that huge numbers of oil 
workers will be descending on 
the small community. 

The Falklands have some of 
the most spectacular and 
unique birds, fish and marine 
life, including rockhopper 
penguins, albatrosses and the 
world's biggest breeding colo¬ 
ny of sea lions, but some of the 
weakest conservation laws in 
the world. But the rockhopper 
colonies, which account for 
hall the world's population, 
have slumped to about a third 
of their 1930s levels. There has 
also been a dramatic decline 
in the island's population of 
sea lions. 

Increased tourism and oil 
exploration could be the last 
straw pushing sea lions, in 
particular, to extinction in a 

couple of decades, scientists 
believe. The British Govern¬ 
ment is coming under increas¬ 
ing pressure at home and 
abroad From environmental¬ 
ists and scientists to persuade 
the island to draft tough new 
conservation legislation. 

This week the Foreign Of¬ 
fice sent Graham Boyce, its 
head of environment science 
and energy, to the islands. 
“My role is to try- to get tiie 
islanders moving in the direc¬ 
tion of bringing their wildlife 
legislation up to date." he said. 
The Foreign Office is also 
prepared to fund pilot surveys 
of wildlife and its habitats. 

But the Foreign Office and 
the islands' growing band of 
conservationists face an uphill 
struggle. Since the 19S2 war 
many of the sheep grazing 
lands formerly owned'b> ab¬ 
sentee landlords have been 
sold off to local farmers as 
smaller units. Some resent the 
idea of bureaucrats and gov¬ 
ernment officials trying' to 
seize back land for wildlife 
resenes. 
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For every pound that you spend 

playing The National Lottery, at least a 

quarter will go to hundreds of worthy 

causes throughout the UK. Over the 

next twelve months alone, this could 

amount to as much as £650 million. 

This money will be divided between 

the four Sports Councils, the National 

Heritage Memorial Fund, The National ;r< 

Lottery Charities Board, the four Artffc £ 

Councils and The Millennium Commission, n) 

These bodies will decide how the 
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Political foe helps 
New York Hamlet 
make up his mind 

From Ben Macintyre in new york 

MARIO Cuomo, the Gover¬ 
nor of New York, long revered 
as the idol of the Democratic 
Party, has been pulled back 
from the political abyss by a 
most unlikely saviour — a 
Republican. 

Until last week Mr Cuomo's 
bid for a fourth term appeared 
doomed, despite a reputarion 
as the standard-bearer of his 
party , “the vicar of vision’ in 
ihi* words of New Yorker 
w riier Sidney Blumenthal. 

The scholarly son of an 
Italian-American grocer from 
the borough of Queens, for the 
past decade Mr Cuomo has 
been the “Hamlet on the 
Hudson”, perpetually agonis¬ 
ing over what he warned to be 
or not to be. dithering on the 
cusp of greatness. 

In both 1PSS and 1992 the 
Democratic presidential 
nomination was his for the 
asking, but he pondered long 
— too long — and finally 
declined. Last year he contem¬ 
plated taking a seat on the 
Supreme Court, but again 
demurred. 

Then, as the mid-term elec¬ 
tions gathered speed and ven¬ 
om. he was suddenly facing an 
ignominious exit while an 
uninspiring challenger from 
the Right. George Paraki. a 
state senator, was coasting to 
easy' victory on the winds of 
voter pique blowing from 
coast to coast. 

Once the intellectual mentor 
of his party. Mr Cuomo had 
become a political dinosaur in 
the eyes of many voters, a 
long-winded liberal of the old 
school and a prime example of 
a politician who had been too 

long in office with too little 
effect. Then last week, in an 
extraordinary and calculated 
manoeuvre.' Rudolph Giuli¬ 
ani. the popular Republican 
Mayor of New York, broke 
ranks and endorsed the Dem¬ 
ocratic Governor. It was a 
telling spectacle: the man who 
held his party together after 
the electoral’defeat of l°S4 
saved from disaster bv a 
politician from the opposing 
side. 

The effect cm the polls has 
Been dramaric. After months 
of trailing far behind Mr 
Pataki. a'former Mayor of 
Peekskill in upstate New York, 
most polls now show Mr 

Cuomo with a lead of at least 
five points. A CBS-New York 
Times poll published on Tues¬ 
day gave the incumbent a 10 
per cent advantage among 
registered voters. 

Republicans attacked Mr 
Giuliani's endorsement of the 
Governor and his denuncia¬ 
tion of Mr Pataki as Ma 
betrayal of the first degree” 
and an act of political suicide. 
“We got stabbed,” Mr Pataki 
said angrily. 

Democrats, however, main¬ 
tained that the Republican 
Mayor had forsaken his par¬ 
ty's candidate from the sincere 
belief that “Mario Cuomo will 
be a better Governor than 

George Pataki", whom he 
described as “vacillating, am¬ 
biguous. inconsistent" — an 
ironic charge, given that the 
man he supports has raised 
vacillation to an art form. 

Bui the Mayor's gambit has 
less to do with principles than 
political debt-paying, person¬ 
ality dashes and the peculiar 
demographics of New York 
state. By dangling the prospect 
of a 25 per cent cut in state 
income taxes over four years. 
Mr Pataki has tailored his 
campaign to appeal to anti¬ 
metropolitan feeling in the 
suburban and rural, areas of 
the state, thus enraging resi¬ 
dents of New York City. 

This divide between the two 
candidates is dearly reflected 
in the polls; M r Cuomo enjoys 
around 63 per cent of the New 
York City vote but only 23 per 
am upsiare; in the case of Mr 
Pataki, the figures are almost 
exactly reversed. 

Mr Giuliani's endorsement 
of Mr Cuomo was dearly 
designed to curry favour with 
his own city constituents while 
also serving his own ambi¬ 
tions. If. as some predict. Mr 
Giuliani runs for Governor 
next time around, he can now 
count on the support of a 
grateful Mr Cuomo. 

But the Mayor was also 
putting the boot into Alfonse 
D'Amato. the Republican sen¬ 
ator with whom he has for 
years conducted a personal 
feud and whose office he is 
also said to covet. Mr 
D'Amato. who provided 
money, campaign staff and 
support for the Republican 
candidate, is depicted by aril- 

Indonesia targets 
dissidents on eve 
of Pacific summit 

By Lucy Berrington 

INDONESIA is stepping up 
attempts to crush political 
dissent and crime before an 
international conference next 
week to be attended by Presi¬ 
dent Clinton. Amnesty Inter¬ 
national said. 

Lawyers, journalists, aca¬ 
demics and labour activists 
are among those apparently 
targeted- An Amnesty report 
published today says the 
government is determined to 
“clean up" Jakarta before the 
Asia Pacific Economic ^Co- 
operation (Apec) summit from 
November 7-J6. 

The so-called “deansing” 
operation began in April as a 
campaign against crime. It 
has broadened to indude the 
arbitrary arrest and torture of 
political and labour activists 
and the unlawful killings of 
suspected criminals. 

“Indonesian authorities are 
stepping up domestic suppres¬ 
sion of freedom of speech and 
assembly, labour rights and 
even threatening the right to 
life." Amnesty said. “The gov¬ 
ernment is trying to silence 
those who might raise embar¬ 
rassing criticisms during the 
Apec meeting.” 

The forum, aimed at forging 
doser economic links, com¬ 
prises 28 Asian and Pacific 
countries, inducting Australia. 
China. Japan. Malaysia and 

the United States. The summit 
provides an apparent deadline 
for the crackdown, but govern¬ 
ment critics say oppression is 
part of a continuing policy 
marking the end of a fledge¬ 
ling political openness. 

"It's a long, old habit that 
when a crackdown starts other 
crackdowns will follow. It's 
instinctive, die contagiousness 
of oppression." Gunawea Mu¬ 
hammad. editor-in-chid of 
Tempo, a banned news maga¬ 
zine. said yesterday. 

The1 crackdown comes a 
year after the announcement 
of a new policy of “democrati- 
sation" by President Suharto. 
Increasing evidence of mt 
arbitrary exercise of powerut 
East Timor and curbs on free¬ 
dom of assembly, press and 
worship, prompted Amnesty 
to launch a campaign last 
month on Indonesia’s human 
rights problem. 

The “cleansing” also over¬ 
laps with the unresolved issue 
of press censorship^ Gunawoi 
Muhammad, who is challeng¬ 
ing the press ban in a court 
action that starts tomorrow, 
said: “Governments like Aus¬ 
tralia and die United States 
have more at stake than to 
jeopardise die meeting by 
saying that Indonesia should 
observe human rights or free¬ 
dom of the press." . j. 

Policing by press-ups 
Mario Cuomo seems to be coming back from looming defeat in the mayoral race 

ics as puppet-master to the 
pallid Mr Pataki. 

Mr Giuliani left no one in 
doubt of his meaning when he 
insisted Mr Pataki was not 
“his own man" but was “being 
guided and scripted by oth¬ 
ers’’. The Cuomo camp has 

Sihanouk warns tourists of danger 
By James Pringle 

THE bodies of the three Western hostages 
killed by Khmer Rouge guerrillas were 
recovered, bound and shot, from the 
south of Cambodia and taken to a 
hospital in Phnom Penh yesterday. 

A brief funeral ceremony was held 
before the bodies were exhumed at the 
former Khmer Rouge redoubt at Vine 
Mountain. 95 miles south of Phnom Penh. 

The execution of the hostages. Mark 
Slater. 28. from Britain, David Wilson. 29, 
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from Australia, and Jean-Michel Braquet, 
27. from France, led King Sihanouk. 
Cambodia's head of state, ro issue a 
warning to tourists thai his country is “too 
dangerous’ to visit. He said on Tuesday 
in Peking, where he is undergoing 
medical treatment for cancer, that foreign 
citizens should stay away unless their 
business is essential. 

His statements highlight the difficulties 
facing Cambodia. UntO now. the govern¬ 
ment has portrayed much of the country 
as relatively safe in an effort to attract 
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foreign investment and tourist dollars. 
The King’s view is likely to anger the 
uneasy coalition, which in recent months 
has increasingly ignored his wishes. A 
diplomat noted: “There seems to be a 
growing divergence of opinion between 
the King and the government." 

Yesterday, troops began preparing for 
an offensive against the Khmer Rouge in 
th? northwest of Cambodia. With the 
onset of the dry season, prospects for the 
devastated country, which has endured 24 
years of war. were of more fighting ahead. 
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also launched a series of 
television advertisements link¬ 
ing Mr D’Amato with the 
Republican campaign. 

The fate of Mr Cuomo may 
ultimately depend on the 
weather. If the freezing rain 
clouds from Canada billow 

CIA chief 
attacked 
for Ames 
inaction 

From Martin Fletcher 
IN WASHINGTON 

THE Senate Intelligence Com¬ 
mittee has condemned James 
Woolsey. the CIA Director, for 
his "seriously inadequate” re¬ 
sponse to the Aldrich Ames 
spy case, which it called a 
“disaster of unprecedented 
proportions". 

Mr Woolsey last month 
reprimanded 11 of the 23 
present or former CIA officials 
whose "gross negligence” 
allowed Ames to survive for 
nine years as Moscow's a«ent. 
But he dismissed none of the 
culprits. 

In a damning (16-page re¬ 
port, the committee also re¬ 
vealed that Ames betrayed 
more than 100 US and allied 
intelligence operations, double 
the previously suspected num¬ 
ber. The CIA's failure to find 
the mole in its midst “led to the 
loss of virtually all of the CLA’s 
intelligence assets aimed at 
the Soviet Union at the height 
of the Cold War". 

Ames, arrested in February, 
told Dennis DeCondni. the 
committee chairman, that he 
found it “amazing" he was not 
caught earlier. Among other 
things, the report portrays 
him as an incurable drunk 
who passed out at official 
receptions or on foreign streets 
but was repeatedly promoted 
nonetheless. 

The committee made nu¬ 
merous recommendations, in¬ 
cluding random searches of 
officers leaving CIA facilities, 
strong action against the 
"widespread problem of alco¬ 
hol abuse" in the CIA. and 
tighter computer security. 

down over upstate New York 
next week, causing rural vot¬ 
ers to stay at home. Mr 
Cuomo may yet survive the 
slings and arrows of an outra¬ 
geous political season. 

Leading article, page 19 

Jakarta: Indonesia’s capital 
aims to be beggar-free during 
the Apec meeting, and jay¬ 
walkers mil be punished by a 
requirement to do on-the-spot 
press-ups. a measure first 
used in 1991 during a traffic 
campaign. 

About L500 beggars have 
been rounded up since April. 

according to Toha Reno, chief 
of a section dealing wife 
public order at ffie dty admin¬ 
istration. “We wiD not heatate 
to order obstmafejaywalkeis 
to do press-ups," he said. The 
jaywalking punishment 
sparked protests . from the 
Legal Aid Institute when It 
was first imposed. (Kenferi 

Royal scandals boost support 
for Australian republicans* 

From Roger Maynard in Sydney 

THE Prince and Princess of 
Wales are becoming the Aus¬ 
tralian republican move¬ 
ment's greatest, if unwitting, 
allies, an opinion poll pub¬ 
lished yesterday suggests. 

Recent publicity about the 
royal couple’s unhappy mar¬ 
riage has provoked such a 
backlash against the monar¬ 
chy that republican support in 
Australia has increased by 5 
per cent in just two months, 
the AGB McNair-Bu/fetin 
survey disclosed. Of those 
questioned, 50 per cent were in 
favour of Australia cutting its 
historic royal ties with Britain: 
those opposed to the idea now 
number only 36 per cent, 
down from 42 per cent 

Among those polled, 17 per 
cent admitted that recent neg¬ 
ative publicity about the royal 
family had made them more 
in favour of a republic. Only 
38 per cent believed that the 
Prince should succeed his 
mother, with 18 per cent 
wanting to see Prince William 
accede to the throne. 

“Continuing scandals and 
baring of the anguished pri¬ 
vate lives of the royal family in 
England have heightened the 

perception — both in Britain 
and here — of a regal institu¬ 
tion in terminal decline," The; 
Bulletin magazine concluded. 

Mark Ryan, chief executive 
of the Australian Republican 
Movement, said he-was-not- 
surprised by the findings. 
“Obviously, the recent gongs 
on in the royal House of 
Windsor have led more and 
more people to believe that the 
time has come for a change,” 
he said. “(These have} focused 
attention on the role of the 

” Neirsiveek. 

n„irh>s cf£)/am 

The front cover of The 
Bulletin yesterday 

royal family and die role of the 
British monarchy in Austra¬ 
lian society. And die more the 
people focus on the private 

-fives, it leads them in turn to 
question those institutions." 
- But-Tony Abbott, a-liberal 
MP'who favours retaining the 
monarchy, said the latest rqy- 

. al disclosures would have only 
a superficial impact an the 
republican debate. “Support 
for the constitution has gone 
up and down over the last 
couple of years." he added. 

“We’ve been hit with a 
barrage ofroyal revelations 
over foe last few weeks, so I’m 
not surprised at the poll result 
But in afew weeks time people 
will have forgotten it afl." 

One statistic reported by 
yesterday's poll will not im¬ 
press Paul . Keating, Austra¬ 
lia’s Prime Minister, and his 
colleagues, who actively wish 
to see links with the Grown- 
abolished. Clearly suspicious 
of the motives of those who' 
govern them, a staggering 91 
per cent of respondents said it 
should be up to the electorate 
and not parliament td elect 
any President who replaces 
the Queen. 

Book renews sex harassment case 
Washington: Three years 
after Clarence Thomas be¬ 
came a United Stales Supreme 
Court judge, the controversy 
over his alleged sexual harass¬ 
ment of Anita Hill, a former 
aide, has erupted again (Mar¬ 
tin Fletcher writes!. 

In Strange Justice, a book 
by Jane Mayer and Jill Ab¬ 
ramson, reporters on The 
Wall Street Journal, Mr 
Thomas is portrayed as a man 

with a filthy tongue and a 
passion for pornography who 
made extraordinarily crude 
advances to women. The book 
is based on hundreds of inter¬ 
views over the past two years 
with almost anyone who ever 
knew him. 

The book dearly suggests 
that Mr Thomas lied under 
oath when he denied Ms Hill’s 
highly explicit allegations dur¬ 
ing his dramatic 1991 Senate 

confirmation hearings. Hi 
harassment of her alleged] 
took place while he was tea 
ofme- Equal Empfoymer 
Opportunity Commission. . 

Mr Thomas has refused t 
comment on the book. He.ha 
shown no inclinattei to restgi 
from the bench, despite th 
continuing controversy h 
arouses, but has lived as ai 
embittered virtual redus 
since the original hearing. 
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Comic canvas sale 
cheers art world 

From Ben Macintyre in new york 

ROY Lichtenstein's comic- 
strip painting "I ... I'm 
Sorry" was sold for $25 
million (£1.6 million) at 
Sotheby's auction of contem¬ 
porary an in New York on 
Tuesday, the high-point in an 
otherwise dismal sale reflect¬ 
ing the still-jittery an market. 

The Lichtenstein, painted 
in 1965-1966 and with a pre- 
sale estimate of $2 million, 
was bought by California 
collector Eli Broad- 

“Let Us Now Praise Fam¬ 
ous Men", a canvas by Andy 
Warhol named after the book 
by James Agee, also sold 
above its estimate, for $1 
million, fuelling the contin¬ 
uing debate ov er the value of 
Warhol's works. Warhol's 
1978 portrait of former foot¬ 
ball star OJ. Simpson was 

scheduled to go on the block 
last night With the Simpson 
case still being played out in 
the California court where he 
is accused of double murder, 
experts predicted that this 
sale could attract a record 
price. 

Sotheby's had hoped to 
make between $14 and $19 
million from the sale of 71 
lots, but by the end of the 
auction only 43 paintings 
had been sold for a total of 
just $12 million. 

“We were of course disap¬ 
pointed with the number of 
lots which failed to sell, 
confirming the continued 
need for greater editing when 
we put these sales' together," 
Anthony Grant. Sotheby's 
director of contemporary art, 
said after the sale. 

The Roy Lichtenstein wo* which fetched&S 
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fijj Algerian killi 
lcl% spiral as radi 

FROM GenetveAbdo 

.-• VSLMAIC militants failed to 
-.murder Omar Belhouctet 

when they ambushed his car - 

"•SLycar M *» took 'his " 
* to sdJ0°L Since then, 

: have tried to kill his 
c spirit 

^2* jw* win flow Eke 
' ■ of all secularists," 

■--readsa«feaththreatsenttoMr 
Belhouchet. die editor of a/-- 

- .*”*pae of Algeria's lead- 
mg French-language dailies. 

. " MrOmar, you know in your 
'deep conscience you are living 

fton the wrong side of life. The 
.-/Algerian petite... -.'would like: 
■ .to live according to Islam 
. even if the world goes up in 
• • flames'." reads another. " 

In two years of a raging civil 
war between Islarnic radicals 
and the military-backed gov-- 
eminent, journalists. artists. ■ 
trade unionists and teachers 

■*. have become caught in the 
crossfire. They are being . 

. killed, Muslim extremists say,, 
for influencing society in ways 
that contradict Islamic prin- 

. dples. 
“Of course, intellectuals are 

- being killed," says Saleh. 
■' Sidhoum, a sympathiser with 
: the radical group, the Isfimnc 

Salvation Front (FIS). "They 
are killed because they are 
accomplices in the pcrfftw^l 
system. Journalists are being 
killed because they insult the 

. Islamic movement" 
■ When asked why Islamic' 

- militants were kfllrngirmocent 
1 teachers. Mr Sodhoum re- 

- plied: “It is the government 
v not die .Islamists, who are 

doing these killings. The gov- 
. emment wants to convince the 
world that die Islamic move- 
ment is barbaric." 

Murders and death threats 
are forcing Algeria’s 

, secularists to live life on the 
run. Like many journalists, 

" Mr Belhouchet sleeps in the 

IN ALGIERS 

Hotel Manar. a government- 
guardecT mreat m the rityis 
high-rent district home-to-the 

"country's bureaucrats Other 
Algerians under threat camp 

-in a basement in the centre of 
town. They spend their days 
chain-smoking, venturing out- 

-Side in borrowed cars to 
escape detection. 

“I live like an animal." Mr 
Bdhouchet laments, sitting in 
his office surrounded by 
guards: “My wife died after 
the assassination .attempt 
because die had heart prob¬ 
lems. But I can’t leave. Algeri¬ 
ans must fight for their 
country and we must do it 
frtim the inside." Algeria's 

Cl live like an 
-animal but I can’t 

leave. Algerians 
must fight for their 

. ‘ country and must 
do it from inside ? 

secularists are trying to arouse 
popular support against the 
militants.' Journalists have 
continued . writing articles 
against the radicals despite 
the murders of at least 19 of 
their colleagues. 

Teachers in Algiers have 
ignored warnings to stop giv¬ 
ing French lessons, though 
dozens of colleagues have been 
kified and an estimated 500 
schools burnt , down. One 
teacher, who refused to sepa¬ 
rate male and female students, 
had her throat slit in front of 
her pupils. "We swore fay the 
side of the victims that Algeria 
will become a democratic 
state,” says Zari Sadou. a 
writer and film-maker on the 
mffitanrs’ blacklist “I strongly 

believe we shall win, but it will 
take time and a lot of lives." 

Ms Sadou spends her day in 
the basement with other activ¬ 
ists. Her husband and child 
moved to Paris out of fear they 
would be killed if the militants 
could not find her. “Death is 
by my side every day. I have 
no fixed borne," she says. 

It is often difficult to discern 
who is behind the gun. Ac¬ 
cording to Western mid Alge¬ 
rian human rights activists, 
the government is involved in 
counter-terrorism. Security 
forces conduct night raids in 

. the countryside, lolling young 
men suspected of being Islam¬ 
ic militants. An estimated 
20000 to 30.000 people have 
been killed in the wax since 
1992. although the govern¬ 
ment puts the toil at 10,000. 

Many Algerians have be¬ 
come as disillusioned with the 
government as they have with 
the Islamic movement. When 
elections were held in 1990 and 
1991, Algerians handed the 
FIS a majority of votes. But 
since the government can¬ 
celled the second round of 
polls in January 1992 because 
Islamic radicals were certain 
to take control of the national 
parlixnent, the vengeance of 
Islamic hardliners has turned 
society against them. 

“These people say they are 
Muslims, but in the Koran it 
says you shouldn't kill," said 
Zohra FBd, whose writer and 
doctor husband. Laadi. was 
shot dead in March 1993 by 
Islamic radicals. 
■ Bunding stormed: At least 
13 people were killed when 
security forces stormed a 15- 
storey building in Algiers 
where an armed Islamic gang 
was hiding. (AFP) 

Alasfair Horne, page 18 
Leading article, page 19 

Israeli army morale slumps 
from Christopher Walker in Jerusalem 

A SERIES of inmrifiating 
incidents m wferch Israeli 
troopshavefied under Arab 
fire or deserted hi &e. occu¬ 
pied West Bank has raised . 
doubts aboatlsraeTs once. 
renowned nnfitary machine. 

Two soldiers were japed, 
and five others court- -. 
martiaBcd for fleeing an 
outpost in occupied south¬ 
ern Lebanon amen it was 
attacked by HedboHah fight¬ 
ers. One Israeli staff ser¬ 
geant was killed-... . 

The debate about whether 
Israel's army is losing its 
edge with the approach of 
peace was started last 
month by foe bungled raid 

toJree Sergeant Nachson 
Wacbsman. who was killed 
fay Islamic kidnappers. 

Yesterday fresh evidence 
emerged -about - collapsing 
morale among soldiers. 
Many admit privately that 
tiiry are fed up with compul¬ 
sory army service and re¬ 
peated annual reserve call¬ 
ups of up to 60 days a year— 
the norm since the founda¬ 
tion of the state in 1948. 

The Tel Aviv Haaretz 
reported that in the occu¬ 
pied West Bank aty of 
Nablus, two soldiers bad 
abandoned their Jeep after a 
grenade attack- Palestinians 
claimed to have stolen , foe 

arms that were left behind. 
Five soldiers in Hebron 
deserted this week. 

"It could be that the 
fighting spirit has been bro¬ 
ken because no one wants to 
be the last one killed in a 
war," Yaron London, a col¬ 
umnist wrote in the daily 
Mariv. Yoav Gflber. a histo¬ 
rian at Haifa University, 
claimed that the spirit of 
sacrifice which carried Isra¬ 
el through five wars was 
crumbling. “A system of 
norms has taken over where 
it is every man for himself, 
do not worry about the 
masses and do not be a 
sucker,” he said. 
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Heavy rains have caused flooding and widespread chaos in Egypt 

OVERSEAS NEWS 15 

Up to 150 die 
in Egyptian 

fire and flood 
From Associated Press 

IN DURUNQA. EGYPT 

AT LEAST 122 people were killed in this 
southern Egyptian town yesterday in an 
explosion and fire blamed on a storm. 
Flooding in the area left more than 20 
others dead and thousands homeless. 

The fire in Durunqa. 200 miles south of 
Cairo, was still raging in an oil depot 
more than 12 hours after the explosion. 
Large sections of the town were levelled as 
the fire spread. The town’s 22.000 resi¬ 
dents were evacuated to schools and 
government buildings in nearby Asshit. 

The explosion was apparently caused 
when torrential rains caused a bridge to 
collapse at the government-run oQ storage 
depot Witnesses said flames shot about 
40ft into the air and burning oil was 
carried into the town on flood waters. 
Flooding in other areas of Assiut province 
cost at least 29 lives. 

Samih aJ-Saeed, Governor of Assiut 
province, dedared a state of emergency 
and asked for army helicopters to help put 
out the fire. The nine oil tanks at the edge 
of Durunqa held 15,000 tonnes of petro¬ 
leum. Mx al-Saeed said many of the 
victims were older people, women and 
children who could not escape the fire. 

Atef Sedki, the Egyptian Prime Minis¬ 
ter, ordered all government ministries to 
help proride emergency services to Assiut 
province. Hundreds of people made 
homeless by the fire and floods gathered 
outside the Governor’s office in Assiut 
demanding food and shelter. 

J Only until Saturday 5th November 1994 
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Hostages brief 
Delhi police 

on kidnapping 
From Christopher Thomas 

THREE Britons and an American who 
were held hostage by Islamic extremists in 
India spent hours with police, intelligence 
officers and government officials yester¬ 
day, giving details of their ordeal. 

It appears that the kidnap gang intend¬ 
ed to capture at least six British and 
American nationals to raise the political 
temperature in Kashmir and force the 
government to release several militants 
held in jail. The affair has unnerved the 
large expatriate population in Delhi, 
which has never been specifically targetted 
by militant groups from Kashmir or 
anywhere else. The kidnappers apparently 
intended to focus on tourists staying in 
cheap hotels, since their disappearance 
might not become known immediately. 

The suspected ringleader, Saifullah 
Khan, a Pakistani who lived in south 
Delhi, has been arrested. His home was 
raided after his address was discovered on 
an envelope found in a house near the city 
of Ghaziabad. 12 miles east of Delhi, 
where the American, Bela Joseph Nuss. 
had been held in chains. 

This house and the house where the 
Britons — Paul Ridout Miles Croston and 
Rhys Partridge — were held, in the small 
town of Saharanpur, 120 miles north of 
Delhi, contained paperwork and photo¬ 
graphs that police say will enable them to 
piece together the entire conspiracy and 
establish who was behind it. India believes 
Pakistan is implicated. 
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Does your roof give 
you sleepless nights? 
On a cold, dark night, as you Oe In 
bed, can you hear the wind rattling 
the ties and the rain dripping 
through a tired old roof? There’s a 
cheaper, proven alternative to 
replacing your root 

Over the yews Spraybond has 
improved the sleep of thousands 
of householders. Spraybond 
stabilises the roof without affecting 
the outside appearance of the 
property We offer a fiffl Insurance 
backed 25-year guarantee. 

The low cost, M-tech solution 
Spraybond ts the original and the best root under¬ 

spray system. Appfiad front the inskte. it offere 

both structural prelection and insulation. 

Spraybond adds a new 

toasfl of We to your original 

roof, enabtng it to .withstand 

storm. damage whh air- 

gpgorte of UP tO 20QtepiV 

Save a fortune compared 

with the cost of re-roofing. 

Uquid Polymers 

Your Old roof as good as 
new for about half the cost 

SFWOW© National Control Centre. 

FHEffOST BS 7989 
Manchester, M31 

061-776 4485 

Guaranteed for 25 years 

The Spraybond system, first 

seen on BBC’s Tomorrows 

World, Is only available 

. through Spraybond Limited 

wfth every Installation fully 

covered by our 25 year Insur¬ 

ance backed guarantee. 

Spraybond Is a subskSary of 

Liquid Polymers Group pic, maikst leaders In Wgh 

performance protection systems. 

Assured quaBty standards 
Spraybond products and snstatattons meet the 

exacting standards of the BBA (British Board of 

Agniment) and the assured quaBty standards of 

BS5750. 

TTust the experts. 
Our expertise is second to none - with 

experience of over 30.000 successfully pasted 

roofs. Spraybond solves problems on aB types of 

roof coverings, pitched and Hat roofs, on domestic 

properties, commercial, agricultural and industrial 

buMngs. 
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Final Weekend 

Extra 10% OFF 
Kitchen Cabinets 

When you spend Cl.000^ or more 

SINK 
(Astertte, Astral or Astio smk) 

whtn you spend Cl j00T or more. 

If you thought you couldnt 

quality Magnet kitchen, think 

again. Because for a limited 

period only in the Magnet 

Autumn Sale, the complete 

is just £999.99. So for a top 

quality kitchen at a down- 

to-earth price, call in to 
S*" 

to-earth price, call in to DISHWASHER 

Model 5121.25iv.twn you spend 
your local Magnet showroom a,ooo; or more. Normal Prs» E599.K 

Our new low pricing poBcy 

gives you a no-quibble 

guarantee. If someone else 

offers you a similar 

looking rigid kitchen for a 

lower price - Magnet 

will guarantee to beat it! 

OPENING TIMES; 

Dales Oak kitchen illustrated Magnet 
today. So why settle for 

anything less? 
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JOINERY COMPANY 

WHIRLPOOL 
COOLING 

When you spera o.* rr.-^ 
lAsk staff Isr wtoJel. 
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Life and love 
with the 

golden boy 
Kathleen Tynan tells Valerie Grove of her years with 

the sybarite whose wit dazzled a generation The word most used of 
Kathleen Tynan's 
beauty Is “fragile”. 
But how could any¬ 

one fragile survive marriage to 
Kenneth Tynan? The slender 
form and fine-boned features 
and the much-tossed mane of 
blonde hair conceal a robust 
character who has spent much 
of the 14 years since her 
husband’s death exhuming 
their complex marriage ana 
his even more complex corpse. 

Seven years ago she wrote 
an astonishingly objective bi¬ 
ography (to be reissued soon) 
proving that though she had 
dwindled happily into a wife, 
she had remained a peerless 
writer. Editing her late hus¬ 
band's letters has incarcerated 
her for several years — and 
now that the result is pub¬ 
lished f compulsive and deep¬ 
ly painful reading": see review 
Page 41) she declares: “l have 
now resigned from the Tynan 
industry.” 

Bur the book can only revive 
Tynan's glittering reputation. 
It explains in his own words 
why he exerted such a fascina¬ 
tion on his Oxford generation, 
why he had such terrifying 
power as a critic, and what a 
precocious show-off he was. 
The references to obscure 
films, even while at school in 
Birmingham, were so arcane 
she needed an army of re¬ 
searchers to help with the 
footnotes. 

The brilliant enfant terrible 
was already a collector of 
names at 12. when he wrote 
asking for Arthur Askey's 
autograph. There is a letter 
from Beaverbrook when he 
was 13: “I think it is splendid of 
you to have saved £1 as your 
contribution to a Spitfire, help¬ 
ing us to drive the Nazis from 
our skies." 

Some letters still dude her. 
like the ones to Gore Vidal 
during a hiatus in the friend¬ 

ship, which started when 
Kathleen dined with Gore at 
the MirabeUe in order to eat 
pheasant, and they were 
joined fry Ken. who was asked 
to leave as he was not wearing 
a tie. “Gore made no move to 
join him. and nor did I. I 
wanted pheasant- Ken was 
bitterly wounded, and would 

The Tynans in 1970 

not speak to Gore for two 
years. Letters went zooming 
between them about loyalty 
and disloyalty 

Trawling for old lovers’ 
letters was interesting. She 
found the women astonishing¬ 
ly generous. “Pauline [Whittle, 
die first of his many fiancees] 
gave me everything. Women 
are much more generous and 
much less concerned with 
their image than men are." 

Among foe most striking are 
those to Gillian Rowe-Dutton, 
who was Ken’s girlfriend at 
Oxford until she met (Sir) 
Peter Parker. One letter to her 
is frill of crazed underlinings 
and mad. despairing wrath at 
“your cool, bloody, hateful 
betrayal". “What’S amazing 
about Ken is these sudden 
outbursts of extraordinary vul¬ 
nerability ... occasionally you 
get this unguarded outburst." 

The sheer volume of activi¬ 
ties in his Oxford days — 
where he not only edited 
everything but directed and 
acted in dozens of plays and 
starred in Union debates — 
explains why. as Alan Brien, 
his Oxford contemporary, 
memorably said: “Lf you 
couldn’t be Ken Tynan, you 
had to be his enemy.” 

Did she not feel a retrospec¬ 
tive jealousy? "Not really. It 
was such a weird tiling, to 
write about your husband. 1 

was a passionate sleuth, tom 
between being outsider and 
insider. When writing the 
biography. I had to see Nicole 
[the lover who shared his sado¬ 
masochistic tastes], and that 
was tough. 

“But the letter book is a 
different kettle of fish: it’s the 
sunny side of Ken — the little 
poems to the children on their 
birthdays, and to Ralph 
Richardson.’ 

To Olivier he writes that 
“Germaine Greer is a respect¬ 
ed authoress and university 
teacher" when actually, as 
Kathleen points out she was 
at that time at the Wet Dream 
festival in Amsterdam being 
photographed with her legs 
above her head. “Ken found 
Germaine comradely, but she 
challenged him in a way he 
didn't think women should. 
He was not a feminist She’s 
become a kind of Jean Brodie 
figure now, hasn't she?.” 

Another striking letter goes 
on for six pages and is ad¬ 
dressed to Sir Michael Balcon, 
reflecting the colossal output 
of ideas and work Tynan was 
engaged in. “Stoppard was 
very good on this aspect: that 
Ken wasn't merely a dandy, as 
some thought but someone 
who worked extremely hard." 

If anyone doubted Kenneth 
Tynan s genius for knowing 
the future better than any¬ 
body. they might look at the 

Everest’s 
biggest ever 
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A fantastic offer from 
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improvement. This Autumn 
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Kathleen Tynan: editing her late husband's letters has incarcerated her for several years: now die says die has “resigned from the Tynan industry” \ 

forecast he made in 1973: “A 
511 per-rich class is bang built 
on top of the existing structure 
— an international conglomer¬ 
ate of business-rich, drawing 
on the US and the Common 
Market — with the aim of 
keeping the insurgenr and 
overweening middle dass in 
their place, and of decisively 
depressing the proletariat 
Only members of the super¬ 
rich (the new feudal dass) will 
be able to keep their head 
above the decline in the value 
of money, because they are 
paid in perks, property, pos¬ 
sessions and tax-exempt bene¬ 
fits. This is what will separate 
them from the rest of us, 
whose efforts will perforce be 
dedicated not to changing 
society but to keeping our¬ 
selves from drowning." 

And that was a decade 
before Thatcher. Kathleen, the daugh¬ 

ter of a Canadian 
broadcaster, met 
Tynan when she 

was a reporter on The Observ¬ 
er. Tynan, delivering copy one 
day. took one look and decided 
to marry her. Never mind that 
she was a fairly recent bride 
and he was still married to 
Elaine Dundy. Last year, at a 
party at Piers Paul Read's, a 
man came up to Kathleen and 
said: “I believe we were once 

married." “A very stylish re¬ 
mark I thought" It was Oliver 
Gates, her deserted ex. 

“Ken derided he didn't like 
girls who got up in the 
morning. 1 was a perfect 
person for him because I 
didn't mind giving up my job. 
But about a decade later I 
derided it was time I got up in 
the morning and eamt some 
money (a necessary venture 
both financially and for my 
sanity). However. I found that 
with Ken, a working wife had 
to work with great discretion." 

I remark on the expensive 
lifestyle they managed to 
achieve, on no apparent funds. 
They ricocheted between Paris 
and Mexico. New York and 
London, endless holidays in 
Spain or the South of France. 
“I think that's to do with the 
Sixties," she said. (They mar¬ 
ried in 1967. a year when it was 
always Saturday afternoon in 
high summer.) “One could 
wing it" 

The Tynans’ first big party 
was draped with fibreglass 
mannequins in suspender 
belts. Gore Vidal came, and 
Richard Harris and Marion 
Brando, both drunk. 
Antonioni lurked in a comer. 
This was exactly the image of 
swinging London he hoped to 
capture in Blow Up. 

“Ken believed one should 
cut off from the boring bits of 

life, and concentrate on the 
parenthesis. That all the 
things we consider important, 
like work, are actually periph¬ 
eral. Loving and living are 
what matter, ft was Ken’s 
policy to spend everything we 
eamt He felt contempt for the 
dutiful citizen." 

Loving and 
living were 

what 
mattered — he 
felt contempt 
for the dutiful 

citizen 

She supposes the marriage 
was happy for about eight 
years. When he went off with 
Nicole. Kathleen was stunned. 
“No one had thought fit to 
reveal to me the great secret of 
married sexual love, which is 
that it comes to an end." She 
felt there was an ice-berg at 
her centre, and found sanctu¬ 
ary with Dan TopolskL “I 
don’t see why you have a lover 
just to spite me." said Ken. 

Kathleen has finally tins 
year moved our of the house 
she shared with Tynan, to a 
small flat in Notting HID with 
an evangelical tabernacle cm 
the comer. “And an old man 
opposite who keeps his fridge 
in his living room." It is, she 

my bolt-hole, like an old 
biddy". 

Well, hardly. At 55, her 
social life continues at a glam¬ 
orous leveL When we met, she 
had just been to Paris to the 
filmset of Death And The 
Maiden, and was just off to 
New York for Tina Brown’S 
New Yorker dinner. “Hotel life 
suits me wellshe says. “No 
errands." 

The Tynan industry contin¬ 
ues, because she has just sold 

was riveted by her in fora. 
She has sold the letters to the 

British Library, winch recog¬ 
nises their value in an era 
when letters are almost^com¬ 
pletely replaced by fax and 
telephone. Only rare bongs 
like Dirk Bogarde^ she Says, 
continue to write tetters worth 

ho* change-of-address card, 
but no actual fax exists^ In one Of Tynan'S fasti 

letters, to as agent.'' 
Swifty Lazar, headlines 
his yiqpased autobiogra 

phyabomtus “fife as a tireless 
pleasure-seeker —. through 
travel, sex. food, and drink, as 
well as foe arts", gmng a cast 

her screenplay about Louise' ■ listfrom Dietrich to jL&tpov. 
Brooks to Martin Scorcese. “WiU this dp to he eding an 
Her fascination with the silent with?” he asked. Helived for 
movie star of the 1920s. with another year. He enfieriT up 
the doche of lacquered black with an inhaler for fus emphy- 
bobbed hair, stems from the sema, at Santa Monica- “As a 
fact that Tynan idolised man. he was an oddity always; - 
Brooks, “the only star actress I he didn’t set out tp beanything 
can imagine either being en- else. Restless, energetic, vivid, 
slaved by or wanting to en- inspired, sui generis," she 
slave”. When Tynan wrote. He never started Ihe 
discovered she was still alive, book. Lucky -for him that 
71 and reclusive, he Kathleen was abre to get up in 
materialised at her door and ihe moiling and write, shape, 
charmed her. After he died, and edit the gallimaufry beleft 
Kathleen got to know her. and behind. . 

says, like living a student life 
again, “except I have a few 
pennies. I sit in the window of 

keeping. “With die dread fax, 
there can be no privacy. Teo- 
ple’s feelings have to be so 
reined in.” To placate friends, 
she.included a fox number an 

Sharpening up the shock bites 
It does not seem long ago that radio, 

newspapers and television were 
frill of what appeared to be most 

important news. Pneumonic plague 
was sweeping parts of India. There 
was an imminent threat of this 
plague’s taking hold in the United 
Kingdom. 

The plague story came around the 
end of September. October brought the 
Labour conference in Blackpool. As 
Tony Blair alternately “triumphed" 
and was “humiliated" a new story was 
being bom. Somebody who claimed to 
have slept with the Princess of Wales 
had spilt tiie beans, and a woman had 
written a book Princess in Love. 

Princess in Love surged and died. 
Somewhere in the mafia swell the 
Indian plague story drowned. I cannot 
remember headlines announcing the 
all-clear but, after Mr Blair’s roller¬ 
coaster ride and Princess Diana, if 
never resurfaced. 

And that was before the Dimbleby 
book on the Prince of Wales. This row. 
which apparently signalled the end of 
the monarchy, lasted a full week. I 
believe the book is still being serialised, 
but interest has switched to another 
apocalypse. 

Our entire political system is being 
engulfed in a wave of sleaze. Democra¬ 
cy totters. The newspapers dig around, 
mosdy in the ash of the 1980s, for 
tinders with which to keep this fire 
glowing. Somewhere during the fuss, 
one of the tabloids did track down 
Major Hewitt, but nobody was much 
interested. 

Now the sleaze seems to be subsiding 
too. It lasted two weeks, during which 
many hotel bills appeared in serious 

Am I getting old? The average life of the 
scandal seems to be getting shorter and shorter 

newspapers. It must subside 
fast for Morton’s new book 
about Princess Diana is on 
the verge of publication. 1 

give this one four days at the 
most 

And I still await news of 
the plague. Interestingly, a 
Conservative MP has 
grabbed the turbulent weeks 
behind us to come out as a 
jjjay man: the first Conserva¬ 
tive MP ever to do so. He 
achieved three paragraphs 
on page 23 of The News of the World. 

Am I growing old? The policemen 
are getting no younger, but the 
scandals are getting shorter and the 
headlines taller. The nation approach¬ 
es Wisdom faster than it knows, for the 
time cannot be far off when the 
headlines take 19) the whole front page, 
nothing lasts longer than a day, and 
nobody takes any notice ar all. Could it be that the theory of the 

sound bite is of wider applica¬ 
tion than at first appreciated? I 

should like to propose the theory of the 
shock bite. Just as we are no longer 
judged capable of concentrating on an 
argument within a story for longer 
than 30 seconds, we are now judged 
incapable of concentrating on the story 
itself for longer than a fortnight. Like 
the theory of the sound bite, the theory 
of the shock bite is self-justifying: once 
we become accustomed to a new 

scandal every few days, we 
come to expect it, we lose the 
capacity to concentrate an 
any story that is now mov¬ 
ing fast, into, across and out 
of our vision. If I am right 
then we should consider 
how to organise our shocks 
better, giving ample but not 
excessive time to each. Con¬ 
stitutional reform is needed. 

After the Queen’s Speech 
opening Parliament and 
purporting to set the agen¬ 

da, why not offer a similarly dignified 
backdrop to the setting of the real 
agenda? I propose that the Queen’s 
Speech be followed, from the steps of 
tiie Throne in the Lords, by tire Media 
Speech. It should set out Fleet 
Street’s plans for “stories" in the 
session ahead. 

Some may think the Media Speech 
should be delivered by a senior alitor, 
or (according to a rota) the proprietor of 
Associated Newspapers, tiie Mirror 
Group or News International But I 
think an elevation above daily contro¬ 
versy comparable to what Her Majesty 
enjoys would best be afforded by 
asking the Press Association's Chris 
Moncrieff, recently retired from tiie 
Westminster Lobby, to do the job. Mr 
Moncrieff would wear one of his 
famously crumpled suits, donned in 
the Robing Rooms. 

“Members of the House of Lords,” 
Mr Moncrieff would say, after a 

MATTHEW 
PARRIS 

flunkey bearing his Speech had backed 
down the steps away foam him, “ray 
Media will visit the Hilton hotel in 
Rwanda, tiie Sheraton m Johannes^ 
burg, and tiie sites of a number of 
major disasters... 

“My Media will feature a short 
controversy on a book by Morton 
foUowed ty a modest period of specula¬ 
tion upon the likely contents of the 
Budget There will be a brief scant 
story about pensioners dying of starva¬ 
tion over Christmas. After this will A 
come another scare, lasting about a • 
week, concerning a fearsome new 
breed of dog whose identity has yet to 
be revealed... - 

tong weekend early in . 
suty. followed by speculation aboi 
B efT1, or John Major's, or P 
Ashdown’s marriage, or all three. 

In February, during a cold sns 
to be identified, experts will spec 
that the Earth is suffering s 
cooling. Thiswfll yield to ajfosl 
controversy lasting a week, ove 

of dje European FSi 
Aircraft... 

"March will bring a weeken 
about rabid bats in 

Channel Tunnel, and a fiurr 
gjeaitaiwn about foe future 0) 

said by my M« 
to m^??na-5^ppointin8 start 
m tarn will yield to a challengeti 
Ashdown’S leadership of 
£®rnocrats. which my Media 
organise... • 
^“Other stories wffl be lafo -b 

COUNTRY LIFE 
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FOR EXCLUSIVE 

COUNTRY 
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^_gew way of stopping dandruff in Parliament... the curious nature of Asperger’s syndrome... oestrogen cream and the complexion S PARLIAMENT¬ 
ARIANS are sta- 

more 
Jkty to have trou¬ 
ble with their 
sc*4» to then- 
consciences. For 

member 
been dam- 

SwmS,£,a?y ?>nsiJtodes and 
5^ PnvReges, there are 
togs who suffer 

Il*^,edged to be one 
minor health hazards of 

MP. RKtunat^ 
^Lf3areeasiertocureto 

jJJjjjf1? was announcing his 
to counteract sleaziness in 

IEL”Ip 
ratopotrioL was being 
This should help psori- 

®^an occasional cause of scaly 
scalps arid therefore sometimes of 
a severe dandruff. • 

"piere has been argument for 
years about the basic cause 

of dandniff The manufecturers <rf 
roemrated shampoos are deter- 

that *t is die; result of 
■ JPj®'?0*1* others have maintained 
™ ft ts the manifestation of an 
fta^natocs-type skm condition; 
seborrhoeic dermatitis. Its preva- 

Scalps at risk 
in the House 

terse in the House of ~Tr"" 
Commons would .fit 
in wife either expla¬ 
nation. The fungi re¬ 
sponsible might well 
flourish in the warm - 
atmosphere of the 
House, but equally 
the tension of public 
life and public speak¬ 
ing would do little to ' A/fpi 
quieten a skin which 
is liable to respond to ' BRU 
stress by: becoming —,— 
inflamed. - |-> ‘ rj 

in fact the argu- * 
menit is unimportant Stilt 
Simple dandruff can ((===-_ 
be controlled by regu¬ 
lar washing with Nizoral, a fungi¬ 
cidal. shampoo, and if need be any 
residual inflammation cleared by 
fee use of Betnovate scalp applica¬ 
tion. Nizoral shampoo, available 

MEDICAL 
BRIEFING 
—:-•- 

Dr Thomas 
Stuttaford 

- " ^jj like Dovonex on pre¬ 
scription. should ini- 
bally be used nvice- 
weekly for two ro four 
weeks, and there¬ 
after, depending on 
the patient’s re¬ 
sponse, either once a 
week or once a fort¬ 
night Occasionally a 

I CAL patient’s skin is sensi- 
tive to the fungicide 

^HNvjr and fee treatment has 
- to be discontinued. 
nmac 1116 scalp >s more 
T often affected by pso- 
liora riasis than any other 

part of the body. A 
recent survey report¬ 

ed in the General Practitioner 
magazine showed that 81 per cent 
of sufferers from psoriasis suf¬ 
fered from the condition in their 
scalps. 

This can be treated with local 
applications of the steroid 
Betnovate or Dermovate. but 
Dovonex is steroid-free. Dovonex 
should be applied twice*dai[v but 
it should nor be used on the face, 
and hands should be washed after 
its use. Not more than one bottle 
(60ml) should be used weekly, as 
its overuse can result in raised 
blood-calcium levels. 

Dovonex cream has been avail¬ 
able for some time for the treat¬ 
ment of psoriasis affecting other 
parts of the body. When it is used 
together with lotion for the hair, 
not more than one 30mg tube of 
cream should be used in a week. 

Obsessive act 
THE FATAL stab¬ 
bing by a 13-year- 
old “boy of Phyllis 
Saville. an elderly 
widow, as she was 
going to church at 
Wira borne Min¬ 
ster. has drawn 

attention to Asperger’s syndrome. 
As the syndrome has become 

better known, it is being more 
often diagnosed. The severity of 

Asperger’s varies enormously: at 
its most benign, it may in early life 
give a child a rather beguiling old- 
fashioned intensity. Later, in 
adulthood, its symptoms may be 
no more antisocial than those 
which might be caused by the 
personality traits as displayed by 
Professor Henry Higgins, the 
obsessional academic in Shaw's 
Pygmalion. 

In that play. Professor Higgins, 
a classic representation of the mad 
professor with strange manner¬ 
isms. showed two of the character¬ 
istic sjTnptoms of the syndrome. 
These are an overriding and 
obsessional Interest in a narrow 
subject, coupled wife emotional 
detachment and a lack of interest 
in personal relationships — as 
exemplified by his indifference to 
the feelings of Eliza as he restruc¬ 
tured her life. If patients are 
intelligent, their enthusiasm for a 
particular interest, and fee exclu¬ 
sion of the usual distractions of 
everyday life, may result in 
apparently successful careers. 

At its worn. Asperger's can be 
as bad as it is rn fee case of fee 
Dorset boy. The court was told 
fear throughout his life he had 
become obsessively interested in 

one subject after another, many of 
them macabre. He found coping 
with human relationships impos¬ 
sible and. bereft of fee normal 
skills used in interpersonal com¬ 
munications. tended to resort to 
violence when frustrated. 

There is no single successful 
treatment for Asperger’s; each 
symptom has to be treated individ¬ 
ually. But recently the use of 5HT 
reuptake inhibitors, which have 
been useful in treating other forms 
of obsessive behaviour, have also 
beat demonstrated to be of some 
benefit in certain cases of fee 
syndrome. 

Facial aid? 
THE USE of vagi¬ 
nal pessaries or 
creams containing 
oestrogen is a 
long-established 
way of treating 
atrophy of fee gen- 

- italia, which is ass¬ 
ociated wife menopause. Many 
forms of oestrogen, even if applied 
locally, can also stimulate the en¬ 
dometrium. fee uterus lining, and 
may lead to malignant change in 

iL Mims Index suggests that 
progesterones should also be giv¬ 
en if this treatment is to continue 
for more than three months. A few 
years ago, an unusual side-effect 
of fee fatal use of oestrogens was 
reported when it was noted feat 
occasionally the partner of one of 
fee women developed signs of 
feminisation. 

General Practitioner magazine 
reports feat at a recent conference 
in Montreal. Austrian dermatolo¬ 
gists were advocating the use of 
oestriol face creams to improve a 
woman's complexion. In a small 
trial involving post-menopausal 
women, their facial skin became 
thicker, better hydrated, more 
elastic and wrinkles significantly 
shallower after its use. Dr Jolama 
Schmidt, of fee University of 
Vienna, claimed that none of the 
created patients showed side- 
effects. There was no mention of 
their partners. Dr Jean Ginsberg, 
a consultant endocrinologist at the 
Royal Free Hospital, cautions 
that oestriol is the only oestrogen 
feat would be safe to use in this 
way and feat any other could also 
cause a thickening of fee endome¬ 
trium. wife the remote possibility 
of cancer. 

‘If I’m a cancer gene carrier, 
what happens to my family?’ Three years ago, when 

I was 40 and in the 
eighth month of a 
first, much desired 

and difficulr-co-achieve preg¬ 
nancy. 1 discovered feat 1 had 
breast cancer, fee disease feat 
had lolled my mother at 47 
after five harrowing years. 
Her mother, in turn, had died 
of lung cancer in her fifties, 
never having smoked a cigar¬ 
ette in her life, and the doctors 
now speculate feat my grand¬ 
mothers cancer might hare 
started in fee breast. My 
great-grandmother also died 
relatively young of cancer: 
nobody is alive to tell us what 
kind. 

So I was not surprised when 
one of my doctors phoned fee 
other day and asked if I would 
participate in a breast cancer 
gene study. We both knew that 
I was just fee sort of person fee 
researchers were looking for. 
In a few weeks. 1 will go to fee 
hospital and have some blood 
drawn, and the map of my 
genes will be scrutinised for 
long hours under fee micro¬ 
scope. One breast cancer gene 
has just been indentified.'and 
researchers are close to isolat¬ 
ing a second. What does this 
mean for women like me, and 
families like mine? 

The test administrators 
have said that once they have 
done with peering under fee 
microscope, I can choose to 
know or not know whether my 
cancer was indeed genetically 
linked. Although they reck¬ 
oned from the beginning feat 
heredity played a part — given 
the young age at which both 
my mother and J were diag¬ 
nosed — nobody could be 
absolutely sure. After all. it is 
estimated that an inherited 
gene is the determining factor 
in at most 10 per cent of the 
1S2.000 new breast cancer Gayle Feldman: discovered she had cancer when she was eight months pregnant 

Storm brews in a beer-cup 
Just when moderate drink¬ 

ers thought the coast was 
dear, those kfl§qys al the 

Vorld Health Organisation 
lave weighed in wife a warn- • 
ng. “The less you drink, fee 
jetter," asserts Hans Emblad, 
lirector of fee WHO'S Pro-; 
rrgrmme on Substance Abuse. _ 

advertisement 

Natural 
Health Remedies 
If you believe jo the curative 
effects of natural substances and 
traditicnalremed5es.you should 
know about a new book Tradi¬ 
tional Health Remedies. This 
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• ftijKfcrstoraadi ulcer sufferers 

The WHO's latest edict on drinking 
flies in the face of the facts 

in a statement that has had 
researchers scratching their 
heads ib puzzlement 

On heart disease he says: 
"Only very low consumption, 
of the order of one drink every 
other day. is liable to reduce 
the risk compared with total 
abstinence" He addsi “There 
is no indication that higher 
consumption has a similar 
effect, whereas above two 
drinks a day this risk certainly 
increases." 

felt last month, in one of the 
most comprehensive surveys 
ever carried out. Sir Richard 
Doll, Professor Richard Feto 
and colleagues from Oxford 
showed feat in a 13-year 
follow-up of 12.000doctors, fee 
lowest death rate from all 

c was among those who 
averaged one to two drinks a 
day — one sixth lower than 
among total abstainers. 

s fonts. Order Tradi- 
zhh Remedies today 
Erect from fee pub- 
only £9.95 (fully in- 
o order sead name, 
i book title wife pay- 
que or Visa/Aaxss 
daze) to CameO pic, 

. Alresfbiti. or. 
, Essex C07 8AP. 
up to 14 days for 
fcu -can return your; 
1 foil refund ai any. 
1 fee next 

■ A pun, natural and gundy- 
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Tree 08. the natural gm 

■ nn^rlic , - 
■ Available from 
Health Food 
Store*. Holland / • ^\ {£ Buna; lad (( IBSBg 
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Indeed. Mr Emblad need 
look no further than a techni¬ 
cal report published earlier 
tins year by fee WHO itself, 
based on advice from a scien¬ 
tific group assembled by the 
organisation. This concludes: 
“Moderate drinking (one to 
three drinks a day) provides a 
moderate protective effect 
against cardiovas- __ 
cular disease, com¬ 
pared with absten- jViOC 
tion and heavy 

dI5Sdns-". drir 
The scientific 

group concludes by Cs\r\ 
saying feat there is 
probably no need 
for comprehensive 
epidemiological 
studies “since the 
nature of the rela- 
tranship between 
alcohol and cardiovascular 
disease has been established". 

Mr Emblad was unrepen¬ 
tant yesterday, although he 
did modify a statement in the 
WHO press release that sug¬ 
gested the claim about the 
benefits of alcohol had not 
been fee result of rigorous 
scientific research “but is to a 
large extent inspired by com¬ 
mercial purposes”. 

“Thars not at all what we 
intended to say." Mr Emblad 
admits. “We’re not question¬ 
ing fee seriousness of the 
studies that have been done. 
What we meant is that the 
results of those studies are 
being used for commercial 
purposes, to help sell alcohol.” 

The WHO statement was. 
he said, a concerted effort by 

Moderate 
drinking 
can have 

clear 
benefits 

fee organisation to make it 
clear that it was not in favour 
of drinking — “but under 
certain circumstances, for cer¬ 
tain groups, it seems dear feat 
alcohol can have positive 
effects 

The problem, he says, is that 
while alcohol consumption in 
western countries is declining, 
there is a concerted and suc¬ 
cessful campaign going on to 
market ft in developing coun¬ 
tries. They have fee same 
problem there with alcohol as 
_ Western Europe 

does with drugs.” 

:rate h 
Anybody who 

rinry really wants to cut 
heart disease, he 

I3VP says, should avoid 
iavc smoking, do more 
_ exercise, and eat 
d-T fewer fats. “Those 
■E+o already taking 
IMS these precautions 
_____ are unlikely to ne- 

” duce their risk still 
further with light drinking." 

Again, however, the evi¬ 
dence does not appear to 
support him. Studies of mara¬ 
thon runners, who eat well 
and certainly get enough exer¬ 
cise. show that moderate 
drinking reduces cholesterol 
levels, which might well mean 
lower heart deaths. 

George Winstaniey of fee 
Portman Group, the drinks 
industry group that monitors 
research into alcohol, was 
unwotried by Mr Emblad’s 
intervention. “I have a list of 
66 studies showing benefits of 
moderate drinking." he says. 
“If people do enjqytwo to three 
drinks a day. there is no 
reason for them to cut down.” 

Nigel Hawkes 

Gayle Feldman on the agonising decisions faced by a 
volunteer for genetic research into breast cancer 

cases diagnosed in America 
each year. It is conceivable 
feat my family could simply 
have suffered an extraordi¬ 
nary. appalling run of bad 
luck. 

Now. it is possible for me ro 
know for sure. 

When 1 received fee diagno¬ 
sis and fee news that the 
cancer was in two places in my 
left breast, my surgeon said a 
mastectomy was necessary. 
She then said that a youngish 
woman like me. wife a family 
history like mine, might want 
to have the other breast off as 
well. Within fee space of ten 
days, I discovered I had can¬ 
cer. 1 had a baby induced five 
weeks early. I had a surgical 
biopsy, and I was about to 
have a mastectomy; shocked 
out of my mind. I could not 
face fee pros pea of having 
two. 

A year later, though, when 
my baby was flourishing and I 

was seemingly recovered, my 
surgeon and I had a little chat. 
“What are fee odds?" I asked 
her. “I want to know the 
numbers." Since one of fee 
kinds of cells that was found in 
my left breast indicates a 
tendency to develop cancer in 
the other breast — and 
because of my relative youth 
and family history, of course 
— fee number she quoted back 
at me was “at least 50 per 
cenr". Six weeks later. I had a 
second, prophylactic mastecto¬ 
my of fee other side. 

So. at this point. I’ve had 
breast cancer and have done 
all! can 10 minimise the risks 
of a recurrence. 1 am a woman 
who no longer has breasts. 
Why bother wanting to know 
whether it was written in fee 
genes? 

Well, for one thing. 1 have a 
child. When the baby was 
bom. my younger sisters first 
reaction was. "Thank good¬ 

ness it’s a boy”. We all knew 
what she meant But men do 
occasionally develop breast 
cancer. I want to know for the 
sake of my three-year-old son. 
Also. 1 have two sisters and 
two nieces. 

But although, often, there is 
relief in knowledge, there will 
be no relief should 1 find out 
that I harbour the gene. Oh 
yes. early detection saves lives 
— it saved mine. And what 
better impetus to monitor one¬ 
self rigorously than to know 
feat fee gene is in the family? 
But some cancers are not 
found until already far 
advanced. 

If 1 carry fee gene, many 
doctors would recommend 
feat my sisters be tested. If 
they are carriers, should they 
haw prophylactic mastecto¬ 
mies. too? It is an agonising 
decision to have to contem¬ 
plate. I have been there, and I 
know. 

And what of the children? It 
is obscene to think of them 
harbouring fee gene, as ob¬ 
scene and enraging as fee 
thought of a woman growing a 
baby and cancer within her at 
the same time. 

I applaud the work of fee 
gene researchers, and will do 
my small bit to help them 
along. But as breast cancer 
awareness month gets under¬ 
way. this particular survivor is 
aware of the fart that isolating 
the gene only serves to open 
Pandora’s box ever wider. The 
dilemma that many women 
will face will sorely tax not 
only themselves and their 
families, but fee doctors whose 
counsel they seek. The only 
way feat fee box can be dosed 
forever — or better yet, thrown 
open wife nothing inside left to 
fear — is if a lot more money, 
time and effort are expended 
so that cure and prevention 
are found. 

• Gayle Feldman's book You 
Dorn Hare 10 be Your Mother A 
Breasi Cancer Memoir is pub¬ 
lished In’ Hamish Hamilton rhis 
week (£10.99). 
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Janet Daley 

■ The planners who built out-of-town 
supermarkets failed to realise the social 
importance of going shopping Where and how do 

you do your shop- 
ping? A question 

that would once have been 
on the women’s pages has 
become hard political news. 
For so long, no one seemed 
to see that retailing and 
entrepreneurial activity are 
at the heart of local life. 
Now that the dereliction of 
Britain's neighbourhoods is 
epidemic, a House of Com¬ 
mons select committee has 
had the bright idea that 
where you put shops actual¬ 
ly affects people's lives. 
Even now, fashionable 
opinion-formers condemn 
“consumerism" as the dia¬ 
metric opposite of “com¬ 
munity": social values are 
breaking down because 
people are obsessed with 
purchasing power. The last 
thing any idealist wants to 
talk about is shopping. 

Karl Marx would have 
laughed at the naivety. He 
knew that economic activity 
— the buying and selling (or 
bartering) of goods and 
labour — is the lifeblood of 
any society. Thus it is very 
important what arrange¬ 
ments are made for those 
exchanges. Traditionally, 
the places for these cultur¬ 
ally defining acts grew or¬ 
ganically: mar¬ 
kets were bom at 
crossroads, trade 
revolved around 
ports. It was 
the most appal¬ 
ling hubris to 
think govern¬ 
ment could sim¬ 
ply relocate these 
vital fixtures by _ 
fiat, without caus¬ 
ing social devastation. 

But remodel they did. 

No one is 

left on 

the streets 

but the 

vulnerable 

with totalitarian tidy-mind¬ 
ed ness, and all in the name 
of enlightened reconstruc¬ 
tion. The historical layers of 
ancient towns were tom 
away. Living, working and 
shopping were compart¬ 
mentalised. splitting daily 
life into segregated parts. 
What has happened to pro¬ 
vincial towns and dries, 
espedally those with mainly 
woridng-dass populations, 
is too well-documented to 
rehearse here. Let us talk 
about the smaller scale 
damage done in almost 
every suburban high street. 

The out-of-town shopping 
centres which the select 
committee indicts are only 
the most extreme cases of 
planning blight Every 
monster supermarket with 
a multi-storey car park cuts 
down a forest of butchers, 
bakers and greengrocers. 
Having despatched the 
competition, it then charges 
what it likes for the limited 
range of foods which it de¬ 
cides are most popular. (My 
enormous local Waitrose 
will not sell veal or calves' 
liver because “not enough 
people buy them".) Sains- 
buxy’s shut its small high 
street shops 20 years ago in 
favour of supermarkets to 
which most people must 
drive. And this narrowing 
of possibilities is defended 
in the name of “choice" — 
even by the Consumers' 
Assodation. 

What an absurd condi¬ 
tion we find ourselves in 
after SO years of sodal 
planning. The Home Secre¬ 

tary, desperate to restore 
domestic security, asks us to 
walk our deserted local 
streets “with purpose". But 
there was a time when al¬ 
most everyone walked the 
streets, with various pur¬ 
poses, and their multitudi¬ 
nous presence was its own 
form of community polic¬ 
ing. Even the most thick¬ 
headed road lobbyists now 
seem to realise the evils of 
the car culture, but will no 
one speak for the positive 
virtues of the pedestrian 
culture which largely re 
volved around local shops? 

The reason why shops 
will always be a magnet for 
community life is because 
real things happen in them: 
life’s necessities and luxu¬ 
ries are procured with real 
wealth. They are not con¬ 
trived outposts of the sodal 
services, like youth clubs 
and pensioners’ centres 
planted in council concrete. 

The leader of the Opposi¬ 
tion chants the word “com¬ 
munity" like an incantation, 
knowing that it stands for 
everything we feel ourselves 
to have lost. Will he be pre¬ 
pared ro admit how respon¬ 
sible socialist utopianism 
has been for the collapse 
of the economically viable 
_neighbourhood? 

But now that 
the damage is 
done, what would 
it take to get peo¬ 
ple out of their 
atomised cap¬ 
sules and back on 
to the pavements 
(and the buses) 
where they can 
talk to each oth¬ 

er? There are things we 
could all do to regener¬ 
ate neighbourhood culture. 
Working women and those 
with small children — not to 
mention the elderly — 
would be delighted with 
local shops that offered a 
delivery service. The sort of 
schoolchildren who do 
paper rounds could be em¬ 
ployed after school to bike 
round groceries. 

C 
hildren need more 
contact with older 

' generations. Why 
shouldn't every compre¬ 
hensive school keep a regis¬ 
ter of pupils prepared to 
baby-sit lo run errands for 
the elderly or do odd jobs? 
Clinics could help women 
set up baby-sitting circles so 
that they could use public 
transport unencumbered by 
toddlers. Residents’ associa¬ 
tions could press for short- 
hop bus routes with fre¬ 
quent request stops: the 
kind of service that is most 
needed for car-less shop¬ 
ping and school runs. 

What is crucial to the re¬ 
inforcement of community 
is physical commerce with 
familiar people: countless 
casual meetings, carried out 
in the course of one's every¬ 
day transactions. Politicians 
of all parties deplore Lhe 
collapse of adult supervi¬ 
sion in the streets, but 
hardly anyone is left on the 
streets apart from the vul¬ 
nerable: the very young and 
the very old. The respect¬ 
able adult world roars past 
in its cars leaving gangs of 
youths to vandalise a deso¬ 
late townscape. 
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THE POST OFFICE SELL-OFF LIES IN BITS & PIECES 

Bring the press to heel 
In constitutional terms, we ought 

to feel a little grateful to Peter 
Preston, the editor of The Guar¬ 
dian. He has made his claim for 

press privilege in so blatant a form 
that no one can doubt what it is he is 
claiming. He believes that the press is 
above the law. His claim will 
inevitably be rejected, as it was by 
both major parties in the House of 
Commons yesterday, despite some 
interventions from Labour members. 

British constitutional history has 
had to face a similar issue repeatedly 
in the past. One section of society or 
another has claimed to be above the 
law. and has. for a time, been power¬ 
ful enough to trample on the rights of 
everyone else. This was the claim of 
rhe trade unions before 1979: trade 
union leaders argued that no laws 
restraining trade union activities 
could be passed, or would be obeyed. 
Ir is now hard to remember the 
arrogance of the trade unions in the 
later 1970s. after their destruction of 
the Heath Government in 1974. Both 
governments and businessmen were 
afraid of them, and thought that there 
was no way in which they could be 
resisted. Arthur Scargill thought the 
same: he thought he was invincible. 
Look at him now. 

Before that, several groups had put 
themselves above the law. Each time, 
the great power was defeated and the 
ultimate authority of law and Parlia¬ 
ment were successfully reasserted. 

Peter Preston has claimed that an 
editor, in pursuit of what he consid¬ 
ers an important story, is free to 
break the law. and that it is for him 
to judge whether the story is suffic¬ 
iently in the public interest to justify 
the breach. In Fact The Guardian 
committed a serious crime. The 
newspaper sent a forged fax to the 
Ritz Hotel in Paris, on Jonathan 
Aitken’s House of Commons notepa- 
per. purporting to be signed by his 
private secretary, a civil servant. This 
was done in order to confirm infor¬ 
mation that had been provided by the 
proprietor of the Ritz Hotel. 
Mohamed AI-Fayed. The fax would 
not have deceived Mr AT Fayed, who 
was a party to the conspiracy, but as 
Paul Johnson observed here yester¬ 
day, it must have been intended to 
deceive somebody. 

There are several possible criminal 
offences involved. There is the theft 
or misuse of the notepaper on 
which the forgery was based. There is 
the forgery itself. There may be other 
charges which could be brought on 
the grounds of trickery, or of obtain- 

Journalists are behaving like trade 

unionists of the 1970s; but they must 

learn that they are not above the law 

will be broadcasting a personal 
attack cm ho-. The title speaks for 
itself: HelTsAngeL-Mother Teresa. I 
have not previewed this programme, 
but a spokesman for the channel, 
Barrie Hills, claims that it “explodes 

ing confidential information by false 
pretences. If such a crime were com¬ 
mitted by someone other than a 
journalist, perhaps by a bookmaker 
wanting to find out whether a horse 
was going to run, it would on 
conviction normally be a custodial 
offence; it might be mitigated — as in 
this case — where the criminal was a 
first offender and no personal gain 
was involved. Forgery is no light 
matter in British law; I remember 
that Peter Baker, a young Tory’ 
member of Parliament, was sen¬ 
tenced to seven years for forgery in 
the 1950s. 

It is evident that __ 
Peter Preston and 
many other journal¬ 
ists think that what 
he did was justified, 
that it is proper for 
journalists to forge 
documents when 
they think fit He 
has admitted that 

Rees~Mogg 
the use of House of Commons note- 
paper may have been a blunder, and 
that perhaps The Guardian should 
have avoided that This shows that he 
does not even now understand what 
he has done. Forgery is forgery: a 
forged letter from Mr Aitken would 
be no less criminal if it were headed 
with his Lord North Street address, 
rather than the House of Commons. 
Yet Mr Preston is not alone among 
journalists in failing to understand 
the supremacy of the law. 

A characteristic comment came 
from Ian Aitken, the former Guard¬ 
ian political correspondent He could 
be called a journalists’ journalist, an 
experienced professional, with deep 
roots in left-wing journalism and a 
deserved reputation for the quality 
of his work. “Last week has been a 
good one for The Guardian and for 
its editor. Peter Preston. They have 
done nothing wrong. I think it 
was the right thing to do. It was and 
is in the public interest" Ian 
Aitken clearly believes that the pur¬ 
suit of a story in what he conceives to 
be the public interest justifies a 
journalist in committing a felony. 
Like Mr Preston, he is confusing law¬ 
ful subterfuge — which may itself 

be distasteful — with a crime. 
Hugo Young is a senior figure,, re¬ 

garded with some awe by young 
journalists; he writes a much ad¬ 
mired column in The Guardian. He 
is the present chairman of the 
Guardian Trust His comment was: 
The trust never interferes with what 
the editor does. That is the whole 
point of being a trust" This surely 
implies that the purpose of the trust is 
not to maintain the integrity of the 
newspaper, but to back the editor, 
right or wrong. 

Most of our national institutions — 
the monarchy, the government Par¬ 

liament the law, 
the Church — enjoy 
less public confi¬ 
dence than they did. 
Perhaps no institu¬ 
tion is now as un¬ 
popular as the 
press, and broad¬ 
casters are almost 
as unpopular as 

newspapermen. The cheat the bully 
and the hypocrite — that is how the 
journalist is now all too often seen. 
We are no longer accepted as doing 
our proper professional job, but are 
regarded as people who abuse em¬ 
power. Quite apart from breaches of 
the law. methods of deceitful entrap¬ 
ment (such as are frequent in the 
tabloids and were used by The 
Sunday Times in the parliamentary 
questions case) may be lawful but are 
odious to the public. 

M 
odem journalism has a 
nihilistic side. Channel 
4, under the control of 
Michael Grade, is 

probably the most destructive tele¬ 
vision channel. Whatsoever tilings 
are true, whatsoever things are 
honest whatsoever things are just 
whatsoever things are pure, whatso¬ 
ever things are lovely, whatsoever 
things are of good report spit on 
these things. 

This negative culture will be fully 
demonstrated by a forthcoming pro¬ 
gramme on Mother Teresa. She has 
devoted her Jong life to God and to 
the poor, the hungry, the sick and the 
dying. On November 8. Channel 4 

the image that for 25 years has had 
the rich, the famous and the fraudu¬ 
lent queueing up for their share of 
reflected glory.” There is a smell of 
evil about this hatred of virtue, this 
compulsive desire to. denigrate a 
woman who is holy and good. I doubt 
if those who are dying in the streets 

of Calcutta can rely for supper <m 
Michael Grade: 

Parliament is very hostile to the 
press, because most politicians fed 
that they have not been treated fairly. 
Members of the royal family have 
been treated even worse; they have 
been spied upon and lied about 
Jonathan Dimbleby’s book may well 
prove a blunder for the Prince of 
Wales, but the press’s treatment of 
the royal family has indeed been a 
scandal and has made it extraordi¬ 
narily difficult for the monarchy to 
function as it should. In this, the 
broadsheets have often been as 
excessive as the tabloids, and tele¬ 
vision has endlessly followed up the 
sensations. 

In such a situation die ordinary 
working journalist feds almost as 
helpless as the victim. The thief sub¬ 
editor of The Western Daily Press has 
never forged a fax in his life, or spied 
from the bushes on the Prince of 
Wales, yet he may be professionaQy 
damaged by the deeds of those who 
have. Sooner or later, like the trade 
unionists of the 1970s, journalists 
will find that their freedoms are 
curtailed in reaction to the excesses of 
a relatively small number of their 
more powerful colleagues. A regulat¬ 
ed press wfll be less free and less 
efficient and it wil] certainly be less 
pleasant to work in, but if it comes, 
journalists will have brought it on 
themselves. 

The question is essentially one 
of trust Journalists have to face 
this reality: we have lost the trust 
of the public, through our own fault 
So long as we bereave both arrog¬ 
antly and ruthlessly, we shall not 
regain that public trust Journalists 
have to obey the law, just as we 
expect politicians or policemen to do. 
The culture of journalism has been 
distorted by an apparent belief that 
we are the masters now. In fad, the 
journalist like the politician, is 
only another citizen with a special 
land of job. 

On the Tiller 
MADAM SPEAKER does not 
approve. Not only is she raking a 
firm hand in Ihecash-for-questions 
furore, but the feisty headmistress 
of the Commons, Betty Boothroyd. 
has refused to co-operate with a 
biography of her which has just 
been handed over to the publish¬ 
ers. Despite her objections, jour¬ 
nalist Paul Routiedge set out to 
discover just how saucy is the past 
of the former Tiller Girl. 

“She wouldn’t help me," sighs 
Routiedge. who previously penned 
a biography of Arthur Scargill. 
"She said she did not want a book 
wriEien about her until she had 
done something more." So, apart 
from her political colleagues, he 
discoursed at length about Betty’s 
teenage years with the unlikely- 
sounding Dohrayme Vernon, an 
expert on the high-kicking Tiller 
Girls, with whom our esteemed 
Speaker was once (albeit briefly) 
associated. 

Routiedge faithfully reports 
Boothroyd's early struggles. But he 
also discovered. I learn, that the 
glamorous Yorkshire-born MP, 
who turned 65 last month, has 
been wooed by a formidable array 
of public figures in her time, 
although she never married. In 

turn, one of her pin-ups was John 
F. Kennedy, for whose presidential 
campaign she worked in 1960. “No 
one has realised how far she’s 
come to be the first woman 
Speaker," declares a Labour insid¬ 
er. "Or. how much she has had to 
give up to get there." 

our horses have been bedded on 
newspaper — The Times," sniffs 
the Newmarket-based trainer, who 
took a stock of 35 kilo bales of 
shredded newspaper with him. “If 
they win a big race they switch to 
The Financial Tones — so they can 
read where to put their money." 

Falling out 

• Hot money. I predict, will be 
riding on Luca Cumani's horses, 
presently acclimatising to the Ken¬ 
tucky air before the Breeders’ Cup 
races. “For the last ten years all 

SIR PETER HALL was just one of 
Sir John Gielgud’s old friends 
celebrating the renaming of the 
Globe Theatre yesterday. But Hall, 
whose Hamlet will be the first pro¬ 
duction at the Gielgud Theatre, is 
haunted by a recollection of how he 
nearly killed the actor. 

“I r will be my abiding memory of 
him.” shudders HaJL "It was 2am, 
and we were in a technical rehears¬ 
al of 77ie Tempest at the Old Vic. 
Suddenly John disappeared—he’d 
fallen through the trapdoor. There 
was a pause and then this beautiful 
voice drifted upc 'I’m all right.’ I 
was terrified 1 might have been re¬ 
sponsible for his end.” 

in Dudley during the middle of an 
election campaign". 

The shadow Chancellor. Gordon 
Brown, grins menacingly in antici¬ 
pation: “I’m looking forward to 
meeting him there — preferably on 
a wet Wednesday evening." 

Digging in 

her annus horribilis. As he mun¬ 
ched his sandwiches behind a pil¬ 
lar, artist Andrew Fes ting sketched 
Her Majesty. John Major and the 
other eminent Guildhall diners. 

But Fes ting admits that the 8ft by 
■4ft picture may have its faults. “I 
had a good overall view.” he says, 
“but the top table was furthest 
away and the view was obscured. 
So I’ve had to use my memory for 
some of the top-table guests." 

ONE PIECE of good news for Con¬ 
servative whips today: outspoken 
right-winger Sir George Gardiner 
will not star in the forthcoming 
elections to the influential 1922 
Committee of Toiy backbenchers. 
His name, I hear, is not on the slate 
drawn up by the 92 Group, a band 
of entrenched Thatcherites. 

The bad news for Chief Whip 
Richard Ryder is Gardiner’s san¬ 
guine acceptance of die omission. 
It will, he tells friends, give him 
more leeway to object to the legisla¬ 
tion increasing Britain’s contribu¬ 
tions to the EU budget 

Piano—a sculpture suspended up¬ 
side down in one of the mam gal¬ 
leries. “It goes off with a bang 
periodically, and I’ve missed it 
twice." he mused, staring rapdy 
upwards. 

Forget:me:Ilot Piano man 
Guessed guests 

Boothroyd: sacrifices 

A RATHER GRAND oil painting 
will be handed to the Corporation 
of London later this month to com¬ 
memorate the lunch, two years 
ago. at which the Queen referred to 

THE Chancellor, Kenneth Clarke, 
is eagerly awaited in Dudley dur¬ 
ing the forthcoming by-election. 
For with hindsight. Clarke may 
rue his quip last year, during the 
furore about raising VAT, that he 
did not feel bound by commit¬ 
ments made in “stray speeches 
made on a wet Wednesday evening 

GEORGE MELLY was beetling 
about in his usual exuberant suit 
with a racy pair of spats on Tues¬ 
day night at the Tate Gallery. 

At a reception to view works 
by the four shortlisted Turner 
Prize candidates, he was mesmeri¬ 
sed by Rebecca Horn’s Exploding 

• Sam Whitbread, the millionaire 
brewer, is under investigation by 
police over allegations that bad¬ 
gers have been snared on his Bed¬ 
fordshire estate. The case will 
be carefully fallowed by the local 
branch of the Wildlife Trust, which 
opposes trapping, for Whitbread is 
their patron. 
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Alistair Home on 
the threat of 

fundamentalism 
This week, Algeria commemo¬ 

rated die 40m anniversary of 
die beginning of its war of 

liberation against colonial France. By 
the end of tiiat7Vyear war, perhaps 
a million of a population <rf H> milfiob 
were dead. Many of them were kflfed; 
by their own people in sava^ejater- 
nerine warfare and reveny kDKngs. 
Of the nine rebels, the neaf 
historiques who launched the revolt' 
in November 1954, three were kffled 
by the French and three by their own 
people. Of the survivors, former 
President Ben Bella lives heaver 
guarded in Algeria; Horine AfrAh- 
med is back in refuj^, oboe agpm in 
Switzerland. 

Yet despite die victory over the 
might of colonial France: Arena’s 
promise has been repeatedly, and 
tragically, thwarted. Today, the coun¬ 
try is as Moodily divided as it was 
40 years ago. Speaking in London 
this week. Ait Ahmed, possbfy 
Algeria’s most distinguished moder¬ 
ate politician, spoke (to the ominous 
topic “Is it too late to prevent a civil 
war in Algeria?" / . .. 

It may well be. Informed jO&rMt- 

so. According to Ait Ahmed, 33j000 
casualties havebeai inflictedin utpotf 
reprisals and revenge kiffingS 
fundamentalist extremists over tije. 
past few years. In June 1992. teqor- 
ists gunned down tiiebead.oftefev 
73-year-old Mohamed BoudfaL eae 
of the respected net/historiques who 
had been brought bade from 27 JtaaS 
inexiletoheadthemifitaxygoraxh 
menr and keep the Islamic Salvation 
Front (FIS) at bay. 

As in 19544% it is the singfe 
Algerian populace that is suffering, 
most tawbattookslfireadetibetate 
attempt by the fundamentalists id 
isolate Algeria from Europe and 

:L 
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foreigners have been 
Most of the res of the feragi 
community have left 

A lgeria’s high hopes after indfe- •. m. 
f\ pendens .wear sour utmost, 

J Vfromtfaemornenl Beta Bdfa 
was appointed the first PresdesiTfi' - 
1962. Ben Bella had been ^adted by 'T?3? 
the French in an extraordinary coup •. 
de main in 1056. and spent six years 
in French jags. He wastheto deposed 
in 1965 fcryr the wartime fondamoitaT- 
ist leader, Hbuari Boumedknne. for . 
leaning too far towards Soviet ph8os- - 
ophy, aiKi soffereda fortber 14 years 
at imprisonment, at die hands of his 
own countrymen. 
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Boumemmne. other w»tiae]eadQES 
of the regime were hunted dowtiPig . 
exile. The tone was marfa&fiy Is- 
latnfc. Algerian women who fbagiti . . 
along with lhe Moqjahidm free- 
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Algeria wasrkfa in ml; Booaaedjatper J* a 
made grandiose economic bhttxfcc&L 
mthenarneofsodafism.fromvdfa^v 
tfae country still suffers. But a&oidtd'” 
least Boumedienoe established ' 
ria as a forceful voice. 
Third World and Arab ___ . .. 

When he died —- snddenly. ’bitf ST : 
natural causes — m 1979, he ; 
succeeded by a mild-mannered warr 
time ationd, ChadK BenjedkLand" 
when I visited in 1984,1 found a muck 
less oppressive society than ten years 
previously. Algters was reaso&afib^ 
prosperous, despite its appalling - • 
demographic explosion (the averagb: • 
age was 19). . ■ ' 

A large number of French tBchaffir:- 
cans bad been encouraged to reflga^ T 
People seemed to be free fronfcarj/* 
though there was a wariness aboiS'j 
fundamentalism spreading from 
rocco or Tunisia. " 

-1 

-9i- Instead, it is m Algeria itseH * 
fundamentalism ’has taken-reat-> ' ■ 
most strongly. In 1992. wheti / V 

elections were held, the govenritetf 
— fearfol of a fundamentalist .victory . 

i -! 

v^wuumuicaccunuroana.speax.- r*. .. 
mg at London University.' Ait Ah%.. ’ 
med, who although in his mid - • • - - 
seventies is potently stOI tise best." .'V j- 
hope Algeria has of democratic . . ^ ; ^ l 
hberatism, made an eloquent plea for 
reconciliation and far free efecticns. '■'V-7V ^ 
Moving^, he asked whether Nio^u t: 
tewe s inescapable for AIgerians".. to: ; 
But his diances of retailing auelfiS: to' * j •: 

suggestedthathistrip^ L 
Lmaon- was a risk, and fine*1.1 
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STAMP OF FAILURE 
The Government is letting down the Post Office and its 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 071-782 5000 

users 

I^chr‘E!f,if0»22t:Office Privatisation 
rSSL*!?"* Hesdtine will pm to-the 
SSS!?®9 “* a dilute veSon of his 

** wondering if 

t,.v -««. «woiuui inioeunveuea 
<?!*?£. compromise formula to the 
Cornet industry sub-committee, suggesting 

P^^of the Post Office beSo| 
j?*** “"5 m P^c hands and 20 per 
w»P a(SL“1trusL does not seem to 
have satisfied the group of. Tory back- 
oencniers resisting privatisation. The whole 
scheme looks dangerously close to collapse. 

Such ? «ta* would be deeply regret- 
ta^^\^ls 11116 that Post Office privatisation 
wouJdtetediniGally complex, requiring a 
fine Mend of regulation and market free¬ 
dom. Legitimate questions have been raised 
ab0UL_ °f change on the national 
rate for letters and on the network of local 
sub-post offices. Yet Mr Heseltine answered 
mese points more than adequately in June’s 
Green Paper. The Counters Division of the 
PMt Office would stay in public hands, 
whue 51 per cent of the Royal Mail would be 
sold. The universal service and national 
price of stamps would be controlled by a 
regulator. This option ought to be acceptable 
to almost all parties in the dispute. 

Rarely, indeed, has a public body sought 
privatisation so enthusiastically. The man¬ 
agers of the Post Office have long argued 
that increased competition and technologi¬ 
cal innovation in the communications sector 
have made change inevitable. They rec¬ 
ognise the need to attract investment in a 
way the Post Office cannot do while 
constrained by Treasury borrowing rules. 
Critics of privatisation' argue- that the 
current profitability- of the Post Office 
strengthens the case for leaving it be. Wiser 
heads accept that the opposite is true. As 

communications companies proliferate, the 
Post Office's competitive advantage will be 

’ gradually eroded. It should be sold when its 
attractions to private investors are still high. 

The history of this policy has been an 
object lesson m how not to present a 
potentially controversial reform. Politicians 
who would bring about radical change must 
identify the concerns which their supporters, 
opponents and ordinary voters are likely to 
have and find ways of confronting these 
anxieties; After 15 years of sweeping reform, 

•it might be thought that the Conservative 
Parfy would have grasped this point But its 
current actions suggest otherwise. 

During the first privatisations, the Gov¬ 
ernment appeared confident innovative and 
populist, keen to sell the virtues of change to 
an initially sceptical public. During the early 
stages of rail and Post Office privatisation, in 
contrast ministers have often seemed un¬ 
persuaded themselves of the policies they 
have been trying to popularise. Neither re¬ 
form has been successfully presented as a 
potential boon to the consumer. Instead, the 
public has been left with the impression of a 
dithering Government nervously plotting 
the future of essential services in private. 

This impression cannot help Conservative 
electoral prospects. It also takes the pressure 
off the Labour Party. Tony Blair's approach 
to privatisation remains muddled, caught 
between the moderniser’s attraction to suc¬ 
cessful Tory policies and the old Labour in¬ 
stinct that public ownership is best He still 
has far to travel before he can be judged a 
safe custodian of Conservative privatisation 
reforms. Yet this point has been obscured by 
the Government's own loss of faith in its 
principles. Mr Heseltine has little time be¬ 
fore the Queen's Speech to resolve the fixture 
of the Post Office; restoring an air of convic¬ 
tion to policy is an even more urgent task. 

NO PRICE ON SOVEREIGNTY 

Menem should not risk diplomatic gains by electoral ploys 

President Carlos Menem's £1 million pro¬ 
posal to each Falkland islander willing to 
accept Argentine sovereignty has a 
characteristically populist ring. With a. 
difficult election ahead, he badly needs his 

a ploy to be taken seriously. His standing with 
w Argentina’s voters has waned as his pMitical 

appetite has grown. He has insisted on a 
new constitution mainly in order to remove 
the bar on his serving a second term. Since 
Argentinians, with good -reason, distrust' 
politicians obsessed Dyhetainnig power, he- 
faces a tough campaign .despite the eco¬ 
nomic firansformatian ne bas wrpught in 
Argentina. He .has every reason to . play the. 
Falklands card. 

For that reason, some may be tempted to - 
treat the offer as merely part of presdiential. 
politics. Senor Menem bar a reputation for 
playing to the gallery with off-th^cuff 
sallies. One example was his suggestion last 
May that Argentina’s courts should deter- . 
mine whether the sinking of the Belgrono 
was a war crime — and that if the answer 
was positive. Argentina should seek the 
extradition of Baroness Thatcher to face 
charges. There have been other diversions 
too. only slightly less absurd. 

But Britain should be cautious. This 
notion of bribing the Ealklanders was no 
spur of the moment invention: Guido di 
Telia. Argentina’s Foreign Minister, floated 
the same idea last June, describing the 
payment as an “exchange for Argentine 
sovereignty” over the Falklands, to provide 
“compensation for the psychological distur¬ 
bance” the transfer would cause. The 
implication is that Argentina, whose new 
constitution reasserts its claim to the 
Falklands. can “buy” the territory by paying 
off its inhabitants. 

Before 1982. British diplomats were them¬ 
selves putting wit feelers on the future of the 
islands, and a “willing buyer, willing seller 
solution might seem to Buenos Aires a neat 
way to solve the fate of a couple of hundred 
small islands off the Argentine coast Senor 
Menem cited the Alaska Purchase as an 
instance of such a transaction. The £2 billion 

it would cost could even be a bargain, if the 
seismic surveys indicating that there is more 
ofl in Falklands waters than in the North 
Sea were to prove accurate. 

If such is the calculation, it suggests that 
for all Argentina's embrace of democracy, its 
governing 61ite has a slender grasp of the 
nature of sovereignty in international law. 
Territory can and does change hands, but 
only by agreement between sovereign 
powers. An individual may apply for what 
nationality he chooses, but he cannot 
transfer territory to alien sovereignty. 
Argentina may imagine that payment could 
purchase a favourable outcome to an act of 
selMetermination, which Britain would 
accept But nationhood is not a commodity 
to be bought and sold — even when the 
would-be purchaser has not recently at¬ 
tempted to seize sovereignty by force, as 
Argentina did in 1982. 

That conflict as Douglas Hurd told the 
Falklanders when he visited the islands last 
April, settled the question. Memories of the 
invasion are still so raw that the islanders 
distrust even an Argentine offer to dear the 
minefields that its troops laid. President 
Menem has been realistic about this in the 
past when he took office in 1989, he took the 
politically courageous and correct decision 
to rebuild relations with Britain by setting 
the sovereignty daim on one side. 

The presence today of the Duke of York, a 
combatant in the Falklands campaign, at a 
luncheon given by Mr Hurd for Senor Men¬ 
em's brother underlines the progress made. 
Co-operation profits all sides, inducting the 
Palkianders. It is necessary for the conserva¬ 
tion of the squid fisheries from which the 
Falklands derives nearly two-thirds of 
government revenue; it is desirable, though 
not essential, for the exploitation of the 
offshore hydrocarbons which could yet 
transform the Falklands from a financial 
liability into an important British asset. 
Traditional diplomacy has achieved much 
in 14 years. Seftar Menem’s bright idea can 
have nothing but perverse and destructive 
consequences for those gains. 

ALBANY’S APPLE 
Welcome to the electoral politics of New York 
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New York state elects a governor next week 
and New York city is alarmed. Mario 
Cuomo, the state governor, for years the 
repository of old liberal Democrat dreams, 
is hi danger of defeat from an unknown 
Republican who would rejoice in tearing the 
city* budget to shreds. The better known 
Republican dty mayor. Ruddph 1Giuham. 
who made his name by fighting for almost 
everything that Governor Cuomo is against 

15 SS* ***»5'^^a^^encawas 

Cuomo, 

IXh^resoiuiely refused to lift the bushel 
Wh^SXi lights. VwjM 
Mr Giuliani, the razor-rooted to™® 
orLcuwT broke ranks with hrs ^nys 

machine, with Senator Alphonse 
D’Amalu. its eminence gnse. and came out 
decisively aeainst George Pataki, the tattle- 
S Republican challenger. In (tog so 

h-.ve helped to save Mr Cuomo, 
Slowing the “Hamlet on the Hudson" to 
ST the electoral consequences of . a 
decade of unfulfilled promise. 

Pam- discipline in American politics has 
never tailed die ambitions of its cdiourfu] 

Hus year has seen an creep- 

rional amount of cross-endorsement as 
unpopular incumbents measure cynically 
their best chances of returning to Wash¬ 
ington. Mr Giuliani's coup de thedtre is 
informed by sound political logic. The 
Republicans’ plans for cuts in the budget for 
New York City are aimed not only at 
curbing a tradition of profligacy and 
overindulgence of the poor, but also at 
destroying the Republican tradition that 
goes back to Mayor John Lindsay, the 
Rockefellers and many of those who now 
surround Mr Giuliani. If this endorsement 
snatches last-minute victory for Mr Cuomo, 
the mayor reckons, there will be a debt of 
gratitude to be paid. 

Whether this latest twist will galvanise Mr 
Cuomo himself is unclear. The governor is 
still popular; but by his wilful refusal to 
climb the ladder held in front of him — 
either as a presidential candidate or as a 
Supreme Court justice — he has disappoin¬ 
ted expectations and has become a prisoner 
in his own office. As such, he cannot use 
vaulting ambition to escape the discontent of 
frustrated voters still looking for a solution 
to America's urban ills. If he loses, he is 
finished — but Governor Cuomo will not go 
down alone. 

Franco-British relations in times of peace and war 
From Mr Michael Chichester 

Sir, The forthcoming Franco-Brnish 
defence “summit", and ihe Foreign 
Secretary's new-found enthusiasm for 
cross-Channel defence co-operation 
rOld foes but new friends". October 
28) are two welcome signs of a burgeo¬ 
ning realism in the building of a viable 
and affordable strategic role for our 
armed forces in the 23 st century. 

At the Chartres meeting the partner¬ 
ship agreement between the British 
Geld army and France's Force Action 
Rapide and the plan for a combined 
Anglo-French air force group should 
be matched by similar agreements for 
naval co-operation between the two 
countries, based primarily on the for¬ 
mation of a combined aircraft-carrier 
task force. But the ultimate goal of geo¬ 
strategic realism to which both coun¬ 
tries should aspire is the merging of 
the two national submarine-based 
straregie nuclear deterrent forces into 
a single force assigned to the Western 
European Union for the nuclear de¬ 
fence of the EC. 

Both countries could then reduce 
their l^listic-missile-canying sub¬ 
marine building programmes, and the 
resulting savings could be switched to 
the creation of conventional defence 
assets more suited to low-intensity 
operations within and beyond the 
European strategic theatre. 

The current Anglo-French plans 
include the creation and use of the 
flexible and mobile forces for which 
British defence ministers constantly 
proclaim the need. However, to create 
the greatest degree of flexibility and 
mobility in our forces we should 
relinquish our now strategical])' ob¬ 
solete “continental commitment" 
withdraw our forces from Germany, 
and rebalance the army's order of 
battle with more attack and other 
types of combat helicopter and fewer 
main battle tanks. 

Now that they are unlikely ever to 
be in action on the North German 
plain, the total dependence of these 

heavy armoured vehicles on rail and 
sea transport for deployment to over¬ 
seas operations renders them in¬ 
capable of meeting ministerial criteria 
for flexibility and mobility. 

Yours truly. 
MICHAEL CHICHESTER. 
The Mead House, 
Taynton. Burford. Oxfordshire. 

From XIr William Cash. AtPJor 
Stafford [Conservative) 

Sir. The Foreign Secretary, in his art¬ 
icle of October 28 quotes past examples 
of Anglo-French co-operation; but in 
the Gulf War France was merely 
dragged along reluctantly as she 
pursued her national interests in the 
Middle East. The Bosnian people 
might be surprised to read his eulogy 
on Anglo-French co-operation in that 
region, given that the European 
Union’s attempted foreign policy has 
exacerbated the tragedy there. 

In recent times our most trust¬ 
worthy ally has been the United 
States. President Clinton may be push¬ 
ing us into European arms, but he will 
find out. as President Bush did in the 
Gulf War. that Britain within a clearly 
defined Nato is a more useful ally in its 
independent defence role than if it is 
bound down by a common defence 
policy with unreliable partners under 
title V of the Maastricht Treaty. 

Many would like to know to whom 
our armed forces would owe allegi¬ 
ance in a European army under a 
common defence policy. This fun¬ 
damental issue must be cleared up. 

Yours faithfully, 
BILL CASH (Chairman), 
The European Foundation, 
61 Pall Mail, SW1. 

From Sir Anthony Meyer 

Sir. It is sad that you should give 
prominence to Alan Clark's crude 
outpouring of anti-French bile today 
(“Why we need a strategy, not plati¬ 
tudes")- In his article last week, for 
instance. Douglas Hurd praised the 

way French troops in Bosnia have 
worked with British troops. AJan 
Clark's comment; “Let us hope they 
don’t run into 2 Para on a Sarurday 
night." 

Of course there are differences 
between French and British attitudes 
over Europe: nowhere more so than 
between Conservatives of Alan Clark’s 
persuasion and the equally extreme 
right-wingers in France, who agree in 
wishing to drain the European Union 
of all supranational content, but on 
nothing else, since their nationalist 
aims are irreconcilable. 

But ihe fact is that the French, who 
suffered far more than we did in two 
world wars, are determined to pre¬ 
serve the essential basis of coopera¬ 
tion which has served Europe so well 
since IPSO: and they would dearly love 
the British to join them and the 
Germans in safeguarding it 

Yours etc, 
ANTHONY MEYER, 
158 Buckingham Palace Road, SW1. 
November 1. 

From the Reverend Professor 
W. H. C. Frend. FBA 

Sir. I was surprised by Alan Clark's 
assertion that the Vichy French in¬ 
flicted more casualties on our troops 
during 1941 than did the Italians. We 
fought campaigns against the Italians 
in Eritrea and Abyssinia until May 
1941, but only a short campaign 
against the Vichy French in Syria. 
There we were aided powerfully by the 
Free French forces under General Cat- 
mux. As secretary to the Cabinet Com¬ 
mittee on the Free French Forces be¬ 
tween April 1941 and August 1942, 1 
can testily to the wholehearted support 
we received from the Free French at 
that time. This is the tradition of 
Anglo-French relations we need to 
remember today. 

Yours faithfully, 
W. H. C. FREND. 
The Clerks Cottage, 
Utile Wilbraham, Cambridge. 

Continuing doubts on genetic determination of IQ 
Front DrC. B. Good hart 

Sir. You imply in your leading article 
of October 31. Test of intelligence", 
that there is still some doubt about the 
genetical heritahility of intelligence. It 
is true that the late Sir Cyril Burt's 
evidence for this from studies of twins 
was discredited after his death in 1971 
(although the discrediting itself is now 
largely discredited): but the work has 
anyway now been repeared in the 
Minnesota study of more than 100 sets. 
of twins and triplets: this found that 
about 70 per cent of the variance in IQ 
was due to genetic variation, close to 
Butts original estimate. 

But there is another, quite different 
evolutionary argument, which should 
be decisive. Humans differ from all 
other animals in intelligence: and, 
since no amount of teaching will bring 
a chimpanzee up to anywhere near the 
level of quite a young human child, 
most of the difference must be geneti¬ 
cally inherited. 

That must have resulted from natu¬ 
ral selection, which works only in a 
population showing additive variance 
in genetically heritable characters. 

So, since over the past 100.000 
generations or so we have evolved 
from the apes to our present level of 
intelligence, what has been selected for 
must have been genetically heritable. 
Q.E.D. 

Yours etc, 
C B. GOODHART, 
Gonville & Caius College, 
Cambridge. 
November I. 

From Dr Edward de Bono 

Sir, If IQ tests correlate well with 
higher income this suggests to me that 
we are giving higher incomes to the 

Finding the way 
From Mr John Constable 

Sir, I had carefully prepared a route, 
but approaching the M25 slip roads 1 
was presented with a choice of 
London locations l could not instantly 
place in my mind. It would consid¬ 
erably assist strangers to London if 
these signs additionally carried a 
“clockwise/anticlockwise" arrow. 

Yours obediently. 
JOHN CONSTABLE. 
14 Church Street, 
Pershore, Worcestershire. 
November 2. 

A name for Heathrow 
From Wing Cmdr T. F. H. Hudson 

Sir. Recent events only confirm that 
Heathrow should be called after Al- 
cock (letters, October 21.25,28). After 
aU he already has a statue there—if it 
hasn't fallen down a hole. 1 am sure, 
as an RAF officer, that he would 
subscribe to the old RAF saying, “If 
you've time to spare, go by air”. 

Yours faithfully, 
T. F. H. HUDSON, 
7 Orchard Green, Chilton Foliat. 
Hungerford, Berkshire. 

From Mr Robert Hargreaves 

Sir, How about renaming Heathrow 
“Polo" — the airport with a hole in the 
middle? 

Yours sincerely, 
ROBERT HARGREAVES, 
17 Kitson Road, SW13. 

wrong people. Is the correlation so 
good where people actually have to 
earn their income? Are street-smart¬ 
ness and operating intelligence ac¬ 
tually measured by such tests? 

Now that the usual sensible non¬ 
sense has been written about IQ tests, 
one thing should have become ob¬ 
vious. The world should be paying me 
millions of pounds to demonstrate 
how training in basic thinking skills 
can make a big difference to operating 
intelligence. 

It is not So I am not. This is a pity 
because there are some indications 
that training in thinking skills can 
cause such large shifts in supposedly 
innate abilities that these shifts are not 
acceptable. 

Yours sincerely. 
EDWARD de BONO 
(Director. Cognitive Research Trust). 
Albany, Piccadilly. Wl. 

From Mr Alan J. Day 

Sir, Adrian Wooldridge ("In defence of 
intelligence tests". Agenda, October 31) 
is wrong to assert that US affirmative 
action in favour of blacks implies 
acceptance of the Murray-Herrnstein 
thesis that blacks have a lower 
average IQ than whites, and that it is 
therefore "deeply racist". 

On the contraiy, the key assumption 
of such affirmative action is that black 
disadvantage derives wholly from 
social and economic factors, and can 
therefore be remedied by enlightened 
government action. 

The real thrust of the Murray- 
Herrnstein thesis (as Dr Wooldridge 
also states) is that positive discrimina¬ 
tion and related tax-funded pro¬ 
grammes on behalf of blacks will 
never succeed, for reasons beyond our 
control. The unspoken corollary is that 

Bridging the years 
From Mr David Parry 

Sir. I was very interested to read Dr 
Trisha Greenhalgh's article, “Hold¬ 
ing old age at bay” (November 1). 
However I believe it was inappro¬ 
priate to illustrate it with a photo¬ 
graph of a ladies bridge foursome at 
the Carlton Club in 1947 entitled, “Old 
before their time..Indeed quite the 
contrary is true. Those who count 
bridge among their hobbies enjoy an 
extensive social life and an activity 
that hones the mind. Sadly it is the 
non-players who are more likely to 
grow old before their time. 

Yours faithfully. 
DAVID PARRY. 
8 Bulwer Street, W12. 
November 1. 

Slees factor 
From Mr Malcolm Slee and family 

Sir, it has come as quite a surprise to 
our family to discover we exert such 
control and influence over the current 
Government We promise it will not 
go to our heads and will not corrupt 
our lives. Is it not time for another 
family to take over this role? 

Yours faithfully, 
MALCOLM SLEE. 
VIVIENNE SLEE. 
VICTORIA SLEE (aged 9), 
JENNIFER SLEE (aged 7). 
38 Ftaplar Avenue, 
Nr Preston, Lancashire. 
November 1. 

whites should stop feeling guilty about 
black disadvantage and that blacks 
should stop blaming whites for all 
their problems. The key question, 
however, is how much social good 
would result if they did. 

Yours etc. 
ALAN J. DAY. 
19 Eton Rise, 
Eton College Road, NW3. 

From Mr Edward F. Northcote 

Sir. If Professor Lynn is right fls man 
breeding himself back to the age of the 
apes?", October 24). we who are more 
intelligent are not showing much sign 
of it in the way we run dungs. One 
young person in three now goes into 
higher education: if an IQ in the top 2 
per cent is necessary’ (though not 
sufficient) to get a good degree, then no 
more than one in 16 of these can 
achieve that. 

Why do we do it? If. perhaps, the 
dons are actually awarding good 
degrees to significant numbers who 
have IQs of less than 130, even more 
questions need answering. 

Yours faithfully. 
EDWARD F. NORTHCOTE. 
38 Westmore Court, 
Carlton Drive, SW15. 

From Dr Ian Dunlop 

Sir. Before we all become entangled in 
the age-old and acrimonious nature 
versus nurture argument again, per¬ 
haps it would help 10 remember Sir 
Peter Medawar*s wise precept “Here¬ 
dity proposes, development disposes." 

Yours genetically and 
environmentally. 
IAN DUNLOP. 
54 Osborne Villas, Hove, Sussex 
October 31. 

Romania Investment 
From Sir Rowland Whitehead 

Sir, Sadly British business investment 
in Romania lags far behind that of 
other countries. Germany has in¬ 
vested in over 3.000 companies, we in 
360 only. As an example, the privat¬ 
isation of Ursus Brewery serving the 
needs of IS million thirsty Romanians 
brought a German owner the British 
brewers were not interested. 

President Iliescu's present private 
visit to this country is about address¬ 
ing this problem. I hope that he is 
successful. 

In two years and many visits to 
Romania I have seen the roots of an 
entrepreneurial culture which, with 
encouragement and instruction from 
the West will cause the small and 
medium-sized businesses to flourish. 
It is not generally known that in some 
advanced capitalist countries most of 
the trade is done by the smaller com¬ 
panies. In the USA the top 500 firms 
only generate 10 per cent of ihe 
wealth. 

Yours faithfully. 
ROWLAND WHITEHEAD, 
Sutton House. Chiswick Mall, W4. 
November 1 
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How ethical is the 
rubella campaign? 
From DrR. H. Nicholson, Editor 
of the Bulletin of Medical Ethics 

Sir. Concerns about the rubella ele¬ 
ment of the immunisation campaign 
against measles (letters, October 28, 
31) have distracted attention from the 
fact that the programme is an experi¬ 
ment on our children that breaches 
government guidelines. 

In 1991 the Department of Health 
issued guidelines requiring all experi¬ 
ments on NHS patients to be reviewed 
in advance by local research ethics 
committees. No such committee has 
approved this experiment. , }. 

That it is an experiment was 'made 
clear in an editorial in last week1!; 
British Medical Journal, written by 
the director of the immunisation 
division at the Communicable Dis¬ 
ease Surveilance Centre. She wrote 
“The campaign approach for deliver¬ 
ing measles vaccine has not been tried 
before in an industrialised country 

and went on: .. the com¬ 
prehensive surveillance systems in 
plaoe ... will allow the epidemio¬ 
logical consequences of the campaign 
to'be assessed accurately". 

Had the proposed campaign been 
submitted to research ethics commit¬ 
tees. it is unlikely that it would have 
been approved in its present form, for 
several reasons: 
I. Neither the information sheet for 
parents nor that for doctors gives any 
details of how the conclusion that 
there is to be a measles epidemic was 
arrived at. This basic information has 
yet to be published. 
1 No information has been given 
about how the outcome of the experi¬ 
ment is to be assessed. If there are 
fewer measles cases than predicted, 
how will the Department of Health 
distinguish between a mistake in its 
mathematical mode) and an effect of 
immunisation? 
3. The information sheets give quite 
inadequate information about the 
side-effects of immunisation. Also, no 
research ethics committee should 
approve a document that is not 
written even-handedfy but tries to 
push parents into consenting to their 
children's participation. 
4. The department's response to the 
unwillingness of some Catholic and 
Muslim communities to accept the ru¬ 
bella immunisation would lead an 
ethics committee to ask whether im¬ 
portant information was being with¬ 
held. If the purpose of the campaign is 
to prevent a measles epidemic, why 
should it matter if some groups do not 
want immunisation at the same time 
against a different disease? 

Regrettably, the Department of 
Health has shown little interest over 
the last decade in the ethics of 
research on humans. But should it be 
allowed to breach widely accepted 
international guidelines, as well as its 
own, in carrying out research on a 
large proportion of our children? 

Yours sincerely, 
RICHARD NICHOLSON. 
Editor. 
Bulletin of Medical Ethics. 
31 Corsica Street. N5. 
November I. 

Judgment overturned 
From the Lord Chief Justice 

Sir. 1 am afraid that Sir Frederick 
Lawton, writing from retirement 
(“When judges should be judged fit to 
judge", November 1). has been in¬ 
correctly informed. 

First, the letter which offended 
Judge Crabtree (and many other 
judges) was a copy, sent by recorded 
delivery to all judges, of a letter to me 
from the Lord Chancellor setting out 
the matters which he would regard as 
judicial misconduct Sir Frederick 
says the letter “did not come from the 
Lord Chancellor" and asserts that “the 
clerical muddle" occurred when “the 
letters went from a clerk in the lord 
Chiefs Office". 

Absolutely wrong. There was no 
muddle in my office. The copy letters 
were sent out to judges by the Lord 
Chancellors Department (though 
regrettably without explanation or 
even a compliments slip). 

Secondly, in relation to allegedly 
lenient sentences. Sir Frederick 
writes: 
Ii is reputed that some judges have been 
summoned to interviews with the Lord 
Chancellor. They may have left deciding 
that they must never again be as lenient, or 
severe, as they have been. Their judicial 
discretion will have been fettered. 

In my experience no judge has been 
so summoned, and I have confirmed 
this with the Lord Chancellor. I would 
be most disturbed if one were to be, 
and would regard it as inconsistent 
with judicial independence. 

Yours etc, 
TAYLOR of GOSFORTH CJ.. 
Royal Courts of Justice. 
Strand. WC2. 
November I. 

Cutting it fine 
From M r Barry S. Hyman 

Sir. Thirty minutes' wait for cars at 
Salisbury District Hospital is a gen¬ 
erous measure (Mr Martin’s letter, 
November 1). The maternity ward at a 
hospital in this vicinity has a sign 
outside it which reads: "Pick up & 
drop —15 minutes only." 

Yours faiihfuliv. 
Barry hyman, 
4 Priory View, 
Bushev- Heath, Hertfordshire. 
November I. 



COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
November 2 His Excellency 
Jonkheer Prosper Thuysbaert was 
received in audience by The Queen 
and presented the Leners of Recall 
of his predecessor and fits own 
Letters of Credence as Ambas¬ 
sador Extraordinary and Pleni¬ 
potentiary From the Kingdom of 
Belgium to the Court of St James's. 

His Excellency was accompa¬ 
nied by the foliowing members of 
the Embassy: Mr Jean-Miehe! de 
Warervlier iMinisrer Counseilorl. 
Mr Andr* Quenon (Minister 
Counsellor). Colonel Jos* Bouzene 
(Derence Attache). Mr Jean Lekeu 
(Agricultural Counsellor}. Mr 
Arm and Marchal (First Secretary). 
Mr Carl Peelers (First Secretary!. 
Mr Danny Ruttens (Attach*) and 
Mr Michel De Coninck Attach*). 

Mrs Thuysbaen was also re¬ 
ceived by Her Majesty. 

Sir John Coles (Permanent 
Under-Secretary of Stale for For¬ 
eign and Commonwealth Affaire) 
was present and the Household in 
Waiting were in attendance. 

The Viscount UUswater was 
received by The Queen and deliv¬ 
ered up his Stick of Office upon 
relinquishing his appointment as 
Captain of Her Majesty's Body 
Guard of the Honourable Corps of 
Gentlemen at Arms. 

The Lord Strathclyde was re¬ 
ceived by Her Majesty and re¬ 
ceived his Stick of Office upon his 
appointment as Captain of Her 
Majesty's Body Guard of the 
Honourable Corps of Gentlemen 
at Arms. 

The Earl of Arran was received 
bv The Queen and received his 
Stick of Office upon his appoint¬ 
ment as Captain of The Queen's 
Body Guard of the Yeoman of the 
Guard. 

The Viscount Goschen was re¬ 
ceived by The Queen and took 
leave upon relinquishing his 
appointment as Lord in Waiting to 
Her Majesty. 

The Queen held a Council at 
12.40pm. 

There were present: the Right 
Hon Antony Newton MP (Lord 
President), the Lord Rodger of 
Earlsferry [Lord Advocate), the 
Right Hon Mrs Virginia 
Bottomley MP (Secretary of State 
for Health) and the Right Hon 
Richard Ryder MP [Parliamentary 
Secretary' to the Treasury). 

Mr Nigel Nicholls was in atten¬ 
dance as Gerk of the Council. 

The Rt Hon Antony Newton MP 
had an audience of Her Majesty 
before the Council. 
The Duke of Edinburgh this 
morning unveiled a Monument to 
General Don Jos* de San Martin 
at the north-east comer of Bel grave 
Square. London SW1. and after¬ 
wards attended a Reception at the 
residence of the Ambassador of the 
Argentine Republic 

The Lord Buxton of Alsa was in 
attendance. 

His Royal Highness. President. 
Westminster Abbey Trust this 
afternoon chaired a meeting of the 
trustees at Buckingham fttiace. 

By Command of The Queen, the 
Lord Lucas of Crudwel! (Lord in 
Waiting) was present at Heathrow 
Airport. London, this morning 
upon'the Arrival of The President 
of Romania and welcomed His 
Excellency on behalf of Her 
Majesty. 
November 2: The Prince Edward, 
Trustee. The Duke of Edinburgh's 
Award, this evening attended the 
Hilton Intemarional/American 

Royal engagements 
The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh will visit the National 
Institute of Agricultural Botany. 
Cambridge, at 1030: and will visit 
the Department of Ginical Vet¬ 
erinary Medicine of Cambridge 
University at 220. 
The Princess Royal, as Patron of 
the Development Trust (for the 
mentally handicapped) will attend 
a trustees' meeting at Buckingham 
Palace at ■9.00; as President of the 
Patrons. Crime Concern, will at¬ 
tend the Corporate Action on 
Crime conference at the Queen 
Elizabeth □ Conference Centre at 
10-30: as Patron of the Adult 
Literacy and Basic Skiffs Unit, will 
chair the employers' meeting at the 
CBI. Centre Foint, at 3.1S; and. as 

President of the Animal Health 
Trust, will attend The Princess 
Royal's Industry Committee din¬ 
ner at the Savoy Hotel at 7.30. 
Princess Margaret, as President of 
the Royal Ballet, will attend a gala 
performance of Tlic Sleeping 
Beauty at the Royal Opera House 
at 630 in aid of the Royal Opera 
House Trust. 
The Duke and Duchess ol 
Gloucester will attend the Lord 
Mayor's Charity Appeal military 
band concert at Guildhall at 635 in 
aid of St Paul's Cathedral. 
Princess Alexandra will open the 
CT scanner and mammography 
unit at Trafford General Hospital. 
Greater Manchester, at 230. 
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Libraries and churches top the list of Riba awards 

Provincial 
architects 

Birthdays Forthcoming 
today marriages 

Express Presentation and Dinner 
at Painters' Hall. Little Trinity 
Lane. London EC4. 

Mrs Richard War burton was in 
attendance. 
November 2 The Princess Royal. 
President, the Chartered Institute 
of Transport, today attended the 
Council Meeting at 60 Portland 
Place. London Wl. 

Her Royal Highness. Cokjnd-in- 
Oucf, Royal Logistic Corps, this 
evening attended a Dinner to 
celebrate Two Hundred Years of 
transport support io the British 
Army at the Headquarters Offi¬ 
cers' Mess. The Pnncess Royal 
Barracks Blackdown. DeepcuL 
Camberley. Surrey. 

Mrs Malcolm Lines was in 
attendance. 
CLARENCE HOUSE 
November 2 Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother visited Queen 
Mary's Gothing Guild at St 
James's Palace this afternoon. 

Dame Frances Campbell-Pres- 
ton was in attendance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
November 2 The Princess Mar¬ 
garet, Countess of Snowdon, today 
planted the first British Red Cross 
Rose, “Humanity’, in Cadogan 
Place Gardens. London. SW1. 

Mrs Robin Benson was in 
attendance. 

The Princess Margaret. Count¬ 
ess of Snowdon. Patron, the Purine 
Research Laboratory, was present 
this evening at a Reception given 
by the Purine Metabolic Patients 
Association, at Phillips Fine Art 
Auctioneers. 101 New Bond Street. 
London. Wl. 

The Hon Mrs Wills was in 
attendance. 
November 2 The Duchess of 
Gloucester today visited 
Cambridgeshire and was received 
on arrival by Her Majesty's Lord- 
Lieutenant for Cambridgeshire 
(Mr James Crowden). 

in the morning. Her Royal 
Highness opened Grama Housing 
Society's residential borne for frail 
elderly people. Southwell Court 
Melboum. and afterwards opened 
the Young Men's Christian Associ¬ 
ation's residential extension to 
mark the YWCA's 150th .Anniver¬ 
sary. Gonville Place, Cambridge. 

In the afternoon. The Duchess of 
Gloucester, as Patron, visited the 
Papworth Trust Headquarters. 
Papwonh Everard and . later 
opened Hindiingbrooke Health 
Care NHS Trust mental health 
unit Huntingdon. 

Mrs Euan McCorquodale was 
in attendance. 
YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
November 2 The Duke of Kent, 
Patron, the Hanover Band, this 
evening armed at London Heath¬ 
row from New York. 
THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
November 2 Princess .Alexandra. 
Patron, accompanied by the Hon 
Sir Angus OgDvy. this afternoon 
opened the new Veterinary Centre 
for the People's Dispensary for 
Sick Animals at Barker Butts 
Lane- Coventry, and was received 
by Her Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant 
for West Midlands (Mr R.R. 
Taylor). 

Her Royal Highness. Patron, 
and the Hon Sir" Angus Ogilyy. 
later attended the 25th Birthday 
Celebration Dinner of the Jacob 
Sheep Society at Chatsworth 
House. BakeweU, Derbyshire, and 
were received by Her Majesty's 
Lord-Lieutenant for Derbyshire 
(Mr J.K. Bather)- 

show their 
strength 
Bv Marcus Binney 

ARCHITECTURE 
CORRESPONDENT 

LIBRARIES and churches top 
the list of 36 Royal Institute of 
British Architects (Riba) re¬ 
gional awards announced 
today. 

Former polytechnics, now 
universities, win three 
awards. Office buildings, the 
fashionable prize winners of 
the Eighties and early Nine¬ 
ties have virtually disap¬ 
peared from the lists. More 
surprisingly not a single 
building by Sir Norman lis¬ 
ter or Sir Richard Rogers wins 
an award. 

Instead provincial archi¬ 
tects make a strong showing 
including Austin-Smith. Lord 
of Warrington, Cheshire: Ste¬ 
phen Greenberg & Dean 
Hawkes of Cambridge, and 
Fielden Clegg of Bath each 
win two awards. 

Michael Blee Design of 
Lewes, East Sussex, wins two 
awards for elegant new 
churches — St Pauls, Brent¬ 
ford and Douai Abbey 
Church al Upper Wooling- 
ham, Berkshire. 

The jury commented of 
Jane Darbyshire Associates’ 
new Cheshire Home for 
young people at Crook. Co 
Durham that “white at heart 
an institution the building 
maintains a domestic appear¬ 
ance and scale”. In 
Manchester, Aytoun Street 
Library is commended for its 
cool white modernity con¬ 
trasting with redbrick 
neighbours. 

The Edwardian Gas Rates 
Hail in Birmingham, disfig¬ 
ured by partitions, is now 
transformed into a large ele¬ 
gant open exhibition hall by 
Stanton Williams. 

The University of East An¬ 
glia has two award-winning 
buildings, the Queen's Build¬ 
ing, a school of occupation 
therapy and physiotherapy by 
John Miller & Partners which 
“evokes a sense of a tradition¬ 
al cloister", and a comfortable 
terrace by Rick Mather Archi- 

Reception 
Opportunity 2000 
Mr Michael Pbrullo. Secretary of 
State for Employment, and Lady 
Howe of Aberavon, Chairman of 
Opportunity 20C0,.were the hosts 
at a reception for businesswomen 
held Iasi night al Lancaster House 
to mark the third anniversary of 
Opportunity 2000 — an employer- 
led campaign to develop the role of 
women in rhe workplace. 

The Royal Society 
of Literature 
The Royal Society of literature is 
pleased to announce the appoint¬ 
ment of three new Companions of 
Literature. They are: Sybille Bed¬ 
ford. OBE. FRSL Sir Vidia 
Naipaul. FRSL William Trevor, 
CBE iHon). FRSL 

Council of Christians 
and Jews 
Sir Sigmund Sternberg and Father 
Robert Murray spoke yesterday at 
St Mary Abchurch. EC4. about 
forming a Council of Christians 
and Jews in the City of London. 

Montgomeryshire 
Society 
Mr Peter Gar ben Edwards has been 
invested as president of the sca'ety by 
Mr Alex Carlile. QC. MP. outgoing 
president. 

The Queen's Building is one of two award winners at East Anglia University 

teas. The jury call this “a 
deceptively simple looking 
building, accommodating 800 
students. Instead of conven¬ 
tional student bousing with 
the feel of a downmarket 
hotel. Mather has created a 
terrace of separate houses 
with their own front doors." 
Massive insulation, they say, 
has rendered central heating 
unnecessary. 

In Cambridge, the Darwin 
Study Centre by Jeremy Dix¬ 
on, Edward Jones is com¬ 
mended for "elevations 
appropriate to a sensitive site 
above the River Cam". 

In Godabning, Elspeth 
Beard, the architect owner of 
a 40-metre high Victorian 
water tower has transformed 
it as a family house. “Bed¬ 
rooms are double height and 
all have their own bathrooms 
on a balcony suspended from 
the ceiling. The ceiling of the 
kitchen dining room' is the 
dramatic underside of the 
original riveted steel water 
tank." 

Dr Francis Duffy, the Riba 
president, says: “the awards 
prove that good architecture 
comes in all shapes and sizes, 
from friaries to railway sta- 

Aztec treasures find 
a new showcase 

By Norman Hammond, archaeology correspondent 

THE Aztecs and the Maya are 
oomin« home: after 20 years in 
Piccadilly, the British Muse- 
urn’s pre-Columbian antiqui¬ 
ties are resuming their place 
in Bloomsbury, alongside the 
relics of the ancient civilisa¬ 
tions of the Old World. 

The new Mexican Gallery, 
to be opened tomorrow, will 
give one of the world's finest 
collections of pre-Columbian 
an and artefacts its first 
proper home. The gallery has 
been donated by Mexican 
sources, and designed by the 
Mexican architect Teodoro 
Gonzilezde Leon with numer¬ 
ous evocations of pre-Hispan- 
ic architecture. 

Among the pieces which can 
now be displayed in Britain 
are the magnificent Maya 
sculptures from Yaxchilan. 
collected by Alfred Mauds lay 
in the 1880s. The carved lintels 
depict the Sth-century rulers 
Shield-Jaguar and Bird-Jag¬ 
uar. engaged in blood sacrifice 
and preparation for war. .Al¬ 
though they have been shown 
abroad, the sculptures have 

not been seen in public lure 
for over two decades. 

The famous Aztec turquoise 
mosaics, including a decorat¬ 
ed sacrificial knife and an 
ornamented human skull, 
have been shown at the Muse¬ 
um of Mankind, as have some 
of the great collection of Maya 
jades, but the new display will 
show them off to advantage 
within their cultural context. 
The mosaics are thought to 
have been among the gifts the 
Aztec emperor Montezuma II 
offered to Cortez in 1519. 

Before the museum's eth¬ 
nography department moved 
to Burlington Gardens as the 
Museum of Mankind in 1973 
there was a “Maya Landing" 
in the main building, but pre- 
Columbian material has al¬ 
ways been considered ethno¬ 
graphic rather than 
archaeological, classified with 
African masks and Pacific 
canoes. The new Mexican 
Gallery’ gives one of the 
world’s great andenr civilisa¬ 
tions its' first long-deserved, 
exposure in a British museum. 

tions. They show that the 
highest quality of architecture 
is achievable in any building." 

Among expected awards to 
top architects are Nicholas 
Grimshaw’s boat-shaped 
Western Morning News 
building at Plymouth and the 
new international terminal at 
Waterloo station: the Tate 
Gallery at St Ives by Evans 
and Shalev; the Gtynde- 
boume Opera House by 
Michael Hopkins and Part¬ 
ners; and the Cable and 
Wireless College near Coven¬ 
try by MacCormac Jamieson 
Prichard. 

Royal Aeronautical 
Society 
The following have been elected 
Fellows of the Society and may use 
the designatory letter FRAeS: 
Group Captain D R Allan. R W 
Allen. Professor D J Alierton. Dr R 
H Barnard. P Barrington. D R J 
Baxter, C K Beak. Air Commodore 
W J Belton, Sir James Blyth, M J 
Breward, H Brocklesby. 
Sir Colin Chandler. L F Clark. K J 
B Cranston, Dr M Currie. Air 
Marshal A Daudpota (Retired). H 
W Dawes, C Durocher, M J E 
Frye. D P Gardner. Air Com¬ 
modore K A Gayfer, E L Gold¬ 
smith. Air Commodore R H 
Gould. R R Green. R G Green, 
Miss J M Gtilland. 
G R Hodge. Captain P W Horton. 
B Kensett, M E P Mendoza. A R 
Mulally, E F Murphy, B Newton. 
T Nicholson. C Nunn. Captain AO ‘ 
B Keong. G F Page. Group 
Captain A J Parsons, B VPegram, 
B Phillipson. C J U Roberts, J S 
Rogger. J M H SabberuTH Scott- 
Wilson. C B Smith. Professor GP 
Steven. 
Dr G Thornton. C Torkington. Air 
Vice-Marshal F Umar, The Hon C 
W VogL T P H Watterson. M S 
White. R J Whysall. Air Chief 
Marshal Sir Andrew Wilson. R B 
Woodard. 
The following have been elected 
Companions of the Society: 
E Cossey, Dr T Harrison, G 
Simpson. J Strong, J Tabone. Sir 
Richard Tram, W Woollani 

PERSONAL COLUMN 

Viscount Ltnfcy celebrates his 33rd 
birthday today. 
Miss Roseanne Arnold, actress. 4_, 
Mr Kenneth Baker. CH..MP. 60; 
Mr C.W. Beveridge, chief exec¬ 
utive. Scottish Enterprise. 49; Mr 
John Biffen, MP. 64: Mr Jeremy 
Brett, actor. 59: Mr Charles 
Bronson, actor, 72: Mr Nicholas 
Bud gen, MP. 57: the Earl of 
Caithness. 46; Mr Francis Cook. 
MP. 59; Sir Kenneth Corley, 
former chairman. Joseph Lucas 
(Industries), «x Miss Violetta EJ- 
vin. prima ballerina. 6ft Mr Roy 
Emerson, tennis player. 58; Mrs 
Jean Floud. former Principal. 
Newnham College. Cambridge. 
89: Mr Michael GaUemore. former 
editor. Sporting Life. 50: Mr John 
Heppdi. MP. 46; Mr Larry 
Holmes, boxer. 45; Sir Ludovic 
Kennedy, broadcaster. 75; Sir 
Christopher Leaver, former Lord 
Mayor of London. 57: the Eari of 
T/wigffoK 72 Lulu, singer and 
actress, 46; the Eari of Meath. 84; 
Major-General Viscount 
Monddon of Brendtley. 79; Mr 
Kenneth Morgan, former director. 
Press Complaints Commission, 66: 
die Earl of Northesk- 40. Mr 
Conor Cruise O'Brien, journalist 
and author. 77; Sir Timothy Rai¬ 
son. former MP. 65; Mr Albert 
Reynolds. Prime Minister of the 
Republic of Ireland, 61; Mr Vanni 
Treves, senior partner. Marfar- 
lanes, 54; Vice-Admiral Sir John 
Webster. 62 Mr Ian Wright, 
foothaller. 31. 

Buckingham 
Palace 
luncheon 
The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh held a luncheon party 
yesterday at Buckingham Palace. 
The guests were: 
Baroness Ecdes of Moulton {chair¬ 
man. Eating and District Health 
Authority). Dr Janet Ritterman 
(director. Royal College of Music). 
Mr Michael Brophy (executive 
director. Charities Aid Founda¬ 
tion). Sir John Collins (chief exec¬ 
utive. Vestey Group). Mr Bill 
Jordan (president. Amalgamated 
Engineering and Electrical 
Union). Sir George Quigley (chair¬ 
man. Ulster Bank). Admiral Sir 
Hugo White (Commander-in- 
Chief. Fleet). 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: King Edward V. West¬ 
minster Abbey. 1470: Aurangxeb. 
Mogul Emperor of India 1658-1707, 
Dohad. 1618; Bernard ini Ramaz- 
zini. pioneer of industrial medi¬ 
cine, Capri. Italy. 1632 Hugh 
Gough. 1st Viscount Gough, field 
marshal Woodstown. Co Lim¬ 
erick. 177% William Cullen Bryant, 
poet Cummingfon. Massachu¬ 
setts. 1794: Kart Baedeker, guide 
book publisher. Essen. Germany. 
1801; lan Madaren (pseudonym of 
John Watson), Presbyterian min¬ 
ister and writer, Maiudngtree. 
Essex. 1850: Andr* Mainline.. 
writer and potiririan, Paris. 1901. 
DEATHS: Richard Lowth, Bishop 
of London 1777-87. writer. London. 
1787; Felix Bartholdy. composer. 
Leipzig. 1S47; Annie 7mWey. 
American rifle markswoman, 
1926; B&a Kun. revolutionary, 
1937; Henri Matisse, painter, Nice. 
1954; Guy Lombardo, band leader. 
Houston. 1977. 
The town of Ahnrzzi io Italy was 
destroyed by an earthquake which 
killed about 15.000 people, 1706." 
Laika. a Russian dog. was sent into 
space in Sputnik II. 1957. 
The Queen opened the North Sea 
pipeline. Firth of Forth. 1975. 

marriages 
MrTJLR- Bannister 
and Miss E.F. Freedman 
The engagement is announced 
between Thurstan, son of Sir 
Roger and Lady Bannister, and 
Elizabeth, daughter of Dr and Mrs 
Jerome K. Freedman, of New 
Haven. Connection. The marriage 
will take place in New York, in 
March. 
Mr M.P. Brebeoy 
and Miss EJ. Coke 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark Patrick, eider son of 
the late Donac Breheixy and of Mrs 
M.l. Breheny. of Croydon. Surrey, 
and Emma Jane; elder daughter of 
Mr and Mrs John Coke, of Oxtsn. 
Birki*nh"ari. WirraL 
Mr CC Cowsfey 
and Miss M. Emetund 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher Charles, el¬ 
der son of Dr and Mrs Cowstey. of 
Royston. Hertfordshire; and 
Maytis. youngest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Finefrmd. of Sandy. 
Utah. USA 
Mr AC. Formisano 
aad Miss B.G. Lnmawag 
The engagement is announced 
between Antony, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs Pasqualino Formisano. of 
Saundersfbot. Dyfcd. and Beverly, 
second daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Rodolfo Lumawag. of Negros, The 
Philippines. The marriage will 
shortly take place in Manila. The 
Philippines. 
MrKJ. Mokhi 
and Miss A Mabtsrn 
The engagement is announced 
between Kamal sod of Mr and 
Mrs Jai Mukhi, and Anila. daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mjs Ram Isardas 
Mahtani. . - 
Mr S.C PhUBps 
and Miss AJW- neither . 
The engagement is announced 
between Sebastian, son of Mr and 
Mrs Peter HiOUps. of Stanton 
Long. Shropshire, and Alice 
Marian, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Giles Fletcher, erf Middle Wood¬ 
ford, WOtshire. 
Mr C.S.V. Thyfor 
and Mfes J.E. Blackburn. 
The engagemau is announced 
between Christopher, younger son 
of Mr and Mrs Jeremy Taylor, of- 
North Mymms, Hertfordshire, 
and Joliet, yotmger daughter of the 
late Mr Keith Blackburn and of 
Mis Elkaherfi Blackburn, of Hur¬ 
ley. Berkshire. 

Royal Institute 
of Navigation 
The following have been elected , vL 
offices of the institute: - 

Chartered Institute — 
ofTransport 
The following have been elected to 
Fellowship: CA Banister. R.H. 
Btown, TJ; '-€hrfer. PJL. Gifford! 
K.G. DumeH. PJ. Ford. CLB. Harri- * 
son-Mee, D. Hyde, Ap.'MtEhesnL 
RM. Molkw, Mil Ri&ards/md S. , 
Yoang. .'L1' ' ' 

University news . . . 
Glamorgan 
Appointments 
AirVk»*larShalJAftjrter.DeptHy 
Vic&Chancrftnr (Resources); Profcs- V 
sor L Hobson. Deputy Vice-Chan- .:y 
ceBor (Academic): Profess* SJL 
Bristow. Deputy Vice-Chancellor 
(Services); Prelessor J-H. FtaveU. 
DeputyVicg-Cha/iceilor(Eaiena]AF-. V 
lairs); and Mr J-L Bracegirdle, 
University Secretary. - , * 

Service dinners 
HMS Victory 
Admiral Sir Michael LayanL Sec-, 
ond Sea Lord and Commander in 
Chief Naval Horne Command, 
and Lady Layard wo-e tbe hosts at 
a dinner held last night onboard 
the flagship HMS Victory in 
Portsmouth for Vice Admiral LE. 
Murray. Commander Maritime 
Command, Canadian Forces, and 
Mrs Murray. 
The Royal Logistic Corps 
The Princess Royal. Colonel in 
Chief of The Royal Logistic Corps, 
last night attended a Dinner at the 
Headquarters Officers’ Mess 
Deepcut to mark the 200th 
anniversary of transport support 
to the British Army and the 

granting of a .Royal Warrant bo the 
Royal Waggoners in 1794. Major 
General D.L Burden, CBE. Direc¬ 
tor General Logistic Support 
(Army} presided and welcomed 
the many, other distinguished 
guests. , . 

Dinner . 
Carlton dub 
Lord Wakeham. Chairman of the 
Carlton Club, was the principal 
guest at the annual dinner of the 
Carlton Club Golfing Society held 
last night at the dub. Mr John 
Price, president of the society, was 
in the chair. 

FAX: 071 481 9313 * 
FAX: 071 782 7828 

AL-HUS&BN- OdNovoumt 
UL to AntoneBa (ate 
HarvQp and Abdallah, a son. 
a brother for Badla and 
Abdumbth. 

BOWLER - On ZBU October, 
to EBabath Cote WatmouRi) 
and James, a sen. Adam 
James GNBtqr. 

EDGAR - on October 31st. to 
Yelena (ate Mgamdiivkti} 
and Ccargr. a daughter. 
Am Laura. 

FLATT - To Anuwety and 

GobrleOe Lucy. born 
November 1st 1994 In Leeds. 

on FMday 4th Novembai at 
HUGHES - on 23M October. } 12.16 pm. FamOy nowen 

to Lucy tote Hoare} and 

Tobias Wedd. 

THE’Utt&TIMES 
NOTICE TO READERS 

Our new telephone nmnbcr for Birth, Mintage 
and Dead announcements is 

BINDER - neter Laurence at 
OiaDey. Sussex. abo 
formerly or Hong Kong, vety 
peacefully an November 2nd 
alter a tong and very 
courageous bottle against 
cancer, shortly after Us 
42nd btrtbday. Beloved 
hiMbsnd of Wendy tar nearly 
20 years and dearest Daddy 
of Sarah. Odvta and Oiartes. 
Funeral service 2 pm 
Tuesday November 8» al St 
Peter's Church. CaaOey. nr. 
Lomw. E. Sumex. No Oowera 
please but donations If 
wished to SI Peter & St 

Research Campaign c/o RA 
Brooks « Son. 35 WlvetsOeld 
Road. Haywards Heath. W. 
Sussex. teL (04441 454391. 

BHYAWT - EteabeOi Em—ton, 
al home on Odder 31st. 
dear wUe of Rktard. 
devoted and much loved 
moOw and grandmother, a 
Service of Thanksgtvtng wm 
De hew at St Maty* Church. 
Brancaster. Norfolk. on 
November 19Ot at 2 m. 

BULLARD - Peacefully on 
November 2nd 1994. at Ms 
home in Ehn. Wisbech, aged 
62 yaws. Denys CradvreU. 
dearly loved husband at 

and QtaabeUi. Service al All 
Satntj Churh. Elm. 
Wisbech. Cantos.. on 
Wednesday 9lh November 
1994 at 1.30 pm. toDowedby 
Interment to Ebn 
Churchyard. Family Rowers 
only. Donations If deatrcd 
Mmtai ftrUtsml Dtaeaa* 
Society and local Marie 
Qirte Cancer Fund may be 
sent to W. & W.O. WesL Love 
Lana. Wisbech. Camto. 
101946} 684612. 

FORSTER - Charles PhUm. aa 
October Slot 1994, aged 9* 

Thfogton. Northtanbaland. 
RMtfem Mass at AD Saints. 
TWoj*on, a pm Friday 
November 4Ui. foOowu tv 
UdsnneiiL alp. 

WWW - Sudflrnty In 
Southend General HospttaL 
Gwendoline Helen. on 
Friday 28th October 1994. 
QreaSy beloved sister or 
Grace. Reatdem Maas In Our 
Lady of Lourdes Church. 
UWMoSea, Essex. aa 
Monday Tth November ax 
ipra. Commtnal thereafter al 
2.15pm at Southend 
Crematorium. 

HOLDEN - On November 1st 
1994. peacefully In Torquay. 
Lady Donna Diana Holden, 
daughter of tbe late Lord and 

Gutmomugh. Yorkshire. 
Funeral Sendee at AB Salnta 
Church. Babbacumbe. 
Torquay, on Tuesday 
November 8th at 2.16 pm. 
Donations. If desired, for the 
2NJA may be sear to 
Torbay and District Funeral 
Service. WeOswood House. 
II Bobbaconibe Road. 
Torquay, tel: (0805) 315006. 

HOLMES - on Ocuoer 29m 
1994. peacefully In 
Barbados. Shelia, beloved 
wife of Peter, much loved 
mother of Paata and loved 
Emmy of Jamrs. OB and 
Oiartle. Thanksgiving 
Service at Norton Parish 
Church on Wednesday 
November 9th at 2.30 pm. 
Fbmlly llowers only buz 
donations If rtr tired to The 
Arthritis and wemu^wii 
Council c/o R. HWi & Sens. 
I Bayford Road. 
Sltungboume. Kmu. u: 
K779S) 4729S8. 

ISAACS - on November 1st 
1994. peacefully at home In 
Cambridge, surrounded By 
Ids loving tamay. Dr. KaeKefl 
anew Isaacs, aged BO 
years. Much loved husband 
of Roto, dear father of Ann 
and David. tetber-UHow to 
Tony, giandfamci to Simon. 
Sarah and MfcbaeL The 
funeral has taken place b> 
Cambridge. 

LEE8-JONES - On November 
1st. peacefully In hcgpUaL 
Freda Marlone. aged 91 
years. Dearty batoved widow 
of Dick, much loved mother 
of Rtchard and Christopher 
and devoted Danny of 
WnUatn. SJrnon. Chrtdlna. 
Anna and MKbaeL Altar 
Private cremathxi. a service 
of thanksgiving will be held 
at St Oswald's Church. 
Lower Peover. on Friday 
November 4th at 3.30 pm. 
Family flowers only nlnniir 
buL If desired, donations to 
St Oswald's Church. 
Donations and enouliles to 
Dodgson-i Funeral Service. 
2S Manchester Road. 
Kmflsford. tel; (0666) 
634281. 

LONOW1LL - On 31 St October 
ai Papwonh HospHaL 
peacefully. In the presence of 
the love ana support of iter 
family, after a short and 
particuiarty unktnd ihim 
endured with characteristic 
fortitude and good humora*. 
say Fan. aged 56. beloved 
wife or Colonel John AJ*. 
Longwtll and very much 
loved mother of Sarah. 
Tbby. Kata and Andrew. 
Vety much loved daughter of 
Yang Chow Fah. sister of 
Yeo Stow Fah and «u her 
family tn Singapore. Sorely 
namd by all her colleagues 
al Addenbrooko HosgltaL 
Funeral Sendee 1A6 pm on 
Tuesday Bib November to 
Basstogboum Btmda 
Qnrth. nr. Royguta. Herts- 
and afterwords at Cambridge 
Crematorium. Flowers, or If 
prtoaied. donations tor the 
Papwonh Hospital Research 
Fund may be sent together 
with aS eng ulrlea to A.T. 
Wright Funeral Director. 99 
Hay Street, Steeple Morden. 
Rovaton. Herts, let (0763) 
852244. 

NHTCRBJ. - On October 31SL 
peacefuBy at home after a 
long nines so bravely borne, 
surrounded by some of his 
dose Onnlly. Robert T_ 
remanbeted with love tar an 
the others who are Ear away. , 
Funeral at St Andrews 
Church. Steyntng. West 
Sussex. on Monday 
November 7th at 12 noon. 
Mlowed by private 
otnmtaL Flowers to 
Onteraft LhL. Hjgn Street. , 
Steyntng. 

OHSLOW - On November UL ] 
in Nairobi Kenya. Min gate* 1 
•Jimmy tote Let^Evana). 
aged 82. 

PEAHSOM - PencefUBy at 
home. Norman Henry, father 
at nun, father-totew erf I 
Valerie and grandfattnr of ; 
Snoot and RoberL The i 
funeral win take place at 
Kingston Oematorium on ■ 
Wednesday 9th November at 
3.30 pm. Family flowers 
only, donations to Helen 
House Hospice c/a TJi. 
Sanders & Sons. 1A Upper 
Ham Road. Ham common. 
Richmond. 

POWOlrSHEDDOI-Onup 
wi George Ramon 

OS.O. DJF.C. peneefnHy In 
i-ve,i after a abort Blnim 
beloved husband of Marietta 
and much loved father of , 
Angela and Henry. Funeral 
Hardmead Church. 12 noon 
on Tuesday 8th November. 

rACKHAM - Roben Thoms, 
on November 2nd 1994. 
peacefully at Woodbridge. 
aged 200 years. Much loved 
father of MaruareL rather • in- i 
law of Peter and grandfather i 
of sany and Penny. Funeral \ 
Serna at All Sahn*- i 
Uidtme Market. on 1 
Wednesday November 9m at | 
n30 ton- FamQy flowers 1 
oiv.DonOlon If desired for 
toe Royal British Legion c/o 
r n Button k Sons Ud., 24 
St Johns Street Woodbridge. 
cm, mi? 1CB. 

1BHIIE - Peacefully at 
Ruthrtestoa House. 199 
Broambni Rood, dhadnsn. 
on Monday October 31st 
1994. Dr. Gertrude Halm, 
beloved wife of the late 
Patrick Manson Ramie, 
sometime Lt Colonel. Indian 
Medical Service and tactorty 
of Dm. Norfolk and elder 
daughter at the Jam Rear. Or. 
John and Mra Lntevm. 
formerly of Elgta. Service al 

WTTHEY - On October 31st 
1994 at Bouraemosrfh 
General HospttaL PhySls 
May. dearly loved mother of 
Lb aad Sue. slater or luh. 

FOR SALE 

■TV1::? 
erendmother to Emily and 
Lewis. Cremadou on 7Tb 
Novembor at Bonmemooto 

WEDDING 
MORNING SUITS 

DINNER SUITS 
EVENING TAIL SUITS 

SURPLUS TO HIRE 
BARGAINS FROM CBO 

Hariehesd. East ChapeL on 
Tuesday November 8th st 
1130 am. All friends 

STRK - On Tuesday 1st 
November 1994. Audrey 
Oomtanen. at ha hue. 
Oochfaen HaB. Uangurtg. 
Powys, aged 87. Ftmeral 
Service on Friday 4th 
November at St Curtgrs 
Church, uanguris al 2 pm. 
Family Bowen only. 
Donattonefar acomeu iialuy 
to be bum at the acme ward 
of Llanidloes Collage 
Hospital c/o toa undertaker*. 
Messrs. M. Jones A Son. 
tsfryn. UnUoo. Powys. 
SY1S 6PQ. 

STOCKLAND - David CL at 
Kings Stanley. 
GloucesBatoitre. surtrtenly In 
Gtoucmter HomttaL on 1st 
November, aged 74. Beloved 
husband of Doreen and 
much toned father and 
grandndher. Funeral private. 

WtGlSm - On Novennter isl 
very peacefully. Colonel 
Peter Milner wtggtn. 
tonuerfy of me 11th Hussars 
(PJLO.L husband of Maggie, 
tuber of George. Micky and 
Sara, grandfather aad great- 
uandfUbB-. Private Bonny 
cremation. sendee of 
Thanksgiving to St Paul’s. 
Ashford H1H. on Friday 
November 18Di at 2 jo pro. 

KRTHDAYS 

DOMESTIC & CATERING 
SITUATIONS WANTED 

FLATSHARE 

FLIGHTS 
DIRECTORY 

TICKETS FOR SALE 

071 782 7272 or fox 071 782 7827 
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Hwold Hopkins, FRS, Professor 
U^jSLOpfics at R^ing 

aUgSS* Won 

Sjjfc*aaS5±!'' 
gra^extoid^the range of what can 
be achieved with optical systems. This 

h^Sf18.1110^ else' WW* ^Jectacu- 
01 ““^scopes which 
to lo°k inside the 

human body m a way they had never 

ESSOR HAROLD HOPKINS 
. >.._y tfteMSc cours 

So£* V;:‘— -'S- supporffrom 
■ v - - T-TSc?'■ r~*■’" In tKfl moH 

META WILDE 
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nmch grease of d£5SE3- 
of great benefe to the patient - air 
aow^on the need for exploratory 

**J"*EWd}r different sphere, 
yw&ms perfected the mom lens, 
rwolutjonising televisions capacity to 
bnng close-up drama to the viewer, 
notably in sports programmes. 

Harold Horace Hopkins was born 
and educated in Leicester, where his 
father worked for a small baker He 
graduated from Leicester University in 
1939 and his academic career immed¬ 
iately gave way to war wort He was 
ported to the firm of Taylor. Taylor. 
Hobson and bis encounter there with 
lens design set him on the path of 
research which was to continue, 
throughout his career. 

Dunn® the next seven years his 
wqrk in optics for industry and the 
Ministry of Aircraft Production was 
interrupted only by a brief Army 
career in which he was, as he used 
afterwards to say, a lance corporal, 
temporary, acting and unpaid. 

He resumed academic fife in 1947 at 
Imperial College. London, where he 
was successively a research fellow, 
lecturer and then Reader until he took 
up the newly created professorship of 
applied optics at Reads® University in 

When Hopkins applied himself to 
optical science it was alrmdy a highly 
developed subject, built chi a theoreti- 

the analysis of optical systems what 
had been done for electronic systems in 
the massive British and American 
wartime effort to perfect communica¬ 
tion systems and radar. 

His deepened understanding of opti¬ 
cal systems was an outstanding intel¬ 
lectual achievement. Its practical 
importance was demonstrated when 
he was approached by the BBC in 1948 
about the possibility of a variable zoom 
lens which would allow a television 
camera to go continuously from, say. 

cal basis enriched over the centuries by viewing a whole cricket field to homing 
many of the great names in physics in on a particular batsman, bowier.or 
and mathematics. Hopkins would fielder while maintaining the picture 
doubtless have achieved a good deal quality. 
simply by applying this available . To someone with a conventional 
wisdom to specific problems. But that knowledge of optics this might have 
was not his way. Instead he went seemed an impossible request It 
straight to the fundamentals of the required that the high quality which 
subject and set himself the task of had with great difficulty been achieved 
extending still further its theoretical in the ordinary composite lens should 
b^gis. Thus, in a few years he did for now be maintained when constituent 

parts of the composite lens moved over 
substantial distances with respect to 
one another. But with his new ways of 
considering optical systems Hopkins 
was able to produce a practical design 
which was used in the zoom lens 
successfully tested at Lord’s by the 
BBC. 

A more recent example of his 
advances in theory leading to a 
practical device was Hopkins's work 
on the optics of the video disc This was 
done as part of a major consultancy, 
characteristic of the relationship he 
always maintained with industry. 

But Hopkins's service to the world of 
optics went beyond his theoretical 
advances, inventions and advice. As 
Professor of Optics at Reading for 17 
years (and head of the physics depart¬ 
ment, 1977-80) he supplied an impor¬ 
tant body of highly trained personnel 
by supervising some 70 PhD students 
from Britain and overseas and through 

the MSc course in applied and modem 
optics. Another widely used service he 
initiated was the lens design unit at 
Reading, which was set up with 
support from the Wolfson Foundation. 

In the medical sphere his work on 
the development of endoscopes was 
undoubtedly his greatest achievement. 
Endoscopes are essentially optical 
tubes which can be inserted into the 
body, often by way of a body orifice; 
through them doctors and surgeons 
can view whar is going on. Crude 
endoscopes had been in existence since 
the invention of the electric light bulb, 
which provided the essential illumina¬ 
tion. But there had been only very 
minor advances for 90 years. Hopkins 
transformed the endoscope, thus great¬ 
ly expanding the areas of mediane and 
surgery in which ir is used. 

Even in the the early 1950s he 
showed that an image could be 
projected along a bundle of optical 
fibres, thus making possible a flexible 
endoscope. He also improved the 
optics of rigid endoscopes with his rod- 
lens system. As a result of these 
advances in endoscopy many formerly 
difficult diagnoses have become rela¬ 
tively routine and major a penmans 
have been replaced by much safer 
minor surgery. 

Physirians and surgeons around the 
world accepted the vital importance of 
these contributions to clinical medicine 
from someone outside their own ranks. 
In fact, they went so far as to enrol 
Hopkins in their ranks as an honorary 
fellow of the Royal College of Sur¬ 
geons, the Royal College of Physicians, 
the Royal Society of Medicine' and the 
national optical societies of America. 
India and China. The University of 
Munich gave him an honorary doctor¬ 
ate in medicine, while Besangon, 
Bristol. Liverpool and Reading univer¬ 
sities awarded him honorary science 
doctorates. The Royal Society, of which 
he had been elected a Fellow in 1973. 
awarded him its Rumford Medal in I 
1984. 

The inspired enthusiasm Hopkins i 
brought to research and teaching 
extended to a wide range of interests 
including foreign languages, piano¬ 
playing. sailing and woodwork. He 
and his wife Christine, whom he 
married in 1950. presided over eve¬ 
nings of splendid hospitality and 
conversation, always enhanced’by the 
wit and flow of anecdotes for which 
Hopkins was noted. 

He is survived by his wife and by 
their three sons and daughter. 

WILLIAM SWINBURNE 
WHBamSwndmrK; / - 

OBE. music educationist 
died in Colchester on 

October 16 aged 87. He 
was bom in Lowestoft on 

April 1L1907. . 

WILLIAM SWINBURNE, or 
“Swin" as he was generally 
known, had a huge influence 
on the musical life of Britain, 

•' and particularly o£ East An-. 
r. glia. He held pioneering views , 

on music teaching in schools, 
where he was able to generate 
enthusiasm in even me most 
untalented. or uninterested, of 
students. Behind the podium, 
fie could captivate choirs with 
his forceful personality, coax¬ 
ing from them just the sound 
he required. 

Distantly descended from 
Charles Wesley. William Hen¬ 
ry Swinburne grew up in the 
fishing community of Lowes¬ 
toft, the second of three child¬ 
ren from an engineering 
family. He trainedas a teacher 
in Winchester in 1923 before 
taking up. his first appoint¬ 
ment in Birmingham. Then 
he was fortunate to meet Sir 
Granville Ban lock, under 
whose guidance he completed 
his doctorate ai the Bir¬ 
mingham School of Music. 

■1, in 1935 Swinburne accepted 
a position at the Royal Gram¬ 
mar School, Colchester, where 
he taught maths and physics, 
indulging in music as a side¬ 

line. He carried an teaching societies could afford to hire a 
during the war. and after- professional orchestra for 
wards became one of the first their bigger concerts, he 
music advisers in the country founded the Colchester Choral 
(to Essex County Council), Society and, in 1957, to mark 
pioneering non-competitive 
schools* music festivals and 
establishing the county's 
youfo orchestras. 

In the days when choral 

the centenary of Sir Edward 
Elgar’s birth, booked the 
London Symphony Orchestra 
to perform all three of the 
composer’s great oratorios in 

a single week. Being the 
confident musician he was. 
Swinburne duly conducted, 
despite Sir Adrian Boult’s 
presence in the audience. 

Surprisingly, he returned to 
the classroom in 1959 to set up 
the North East Essex Techni¬ 
cal College's music depart¬ 
ment In the absence of other 
material he took his entire 
collection of music literature 
into the new buildings — for 
whose construction he had 
fought so hard — with the 
result that upon Jus retire¬ 
ment the college had to re¬ 
place the entire library of 
some 10,000 books. His belief 
in music as a practical subject 
as much as it was an academic 
one, and his conviction that 
music was caught as well as 
taught led him to insist on 
aural training for all his 
students each day. Many of 
his methods have now become 
standard teaching practice 
across die country. 

The highly regarded music 
department of what has now 
beat renamed the Colchester 
Institute, and in particular the 
Swinburne Hall there, stands 
as a lasting memorial to him. 
His regular, jovial staff-room 
cry to those in his department 
who dared take a break was 
“Shouldn’t you be teaching?" 

After retirement in 1974 
Swinburne joined forces with 
Benjamin Britten. Peter Pears 

PERSONAL COLUMN 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 1 ANNOUNCEMENTS ANNOUNCEMENTS ANNOUNCEMENTS 

tickets 
FOR SALE 

Wonted urgently 
a pad MriM Imr/rn It 

and Imogen Holst to set up the 
Britten-Pears School for Ad¬ 
vanced Musical Study at 
Aldeburgh. He advised not 
only on the educational and 
artistic side, but also, drawing 
on his experience at Colches¬ 
ter, the practical and financial 
aspects. 

The following year, aston¬ 
ished that while pianists and 
violinists had regular gather¬ 
ings to discuss teaching meth¬ 
ods and ocher common 
matters, singers did not, Swin¬ 
burne and Pears founded the 
Association of Teachers of 
Singing. He succeeded Pears, 
after the latter’s death, in the 
life presidency in 1986. 

In his mid-seventies. Swin¬ 
burne put a great deal of 
energy, not without criticism, 
into promoting the Curwen 
method of musical education 
(known as the Tonic Sol-Fa 
method) while simultaneously 
devising the new Curwen 
method, an update of John 
Curwen's original ideas. At 
the time of his death he was 
Warden Emeritus of the Cur¬ 
wen Institute, having pub¬ 
lished a number of books and 
papers on the subject He was 
appointed OBE for his ser¬ 
vices to music and education 
in 1972. 

Swinburne was convinced 
that drawing children into 
singing and general music- 
making at an early age would 
help enormously with their 
musical development, and 
was increasingly frustrated by 
what he saw as the sidelining 
of music as part of the general 
curriculum in schools. 

Away from the classroom. 
Swinburne was an eminent 
church organist and choir¬ 
master. He spent his last years 
cared for by a former student 
and friend, Yvonne Lawson. 
His wife Gladys predeceased 
him some years ago and he is 
survived by his son Richard. 
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On the set of the film of Who’s Afraid of Virginia Woolf? Meta Wilde, script 
supervisor, with director Mike Nichols, left and Richard Burton 

Meta Carpenter Wilde. 
Hollywood script 

supervisor, author, and 
longtime lover of William 

Faulkner, died of 
pneumonia in Kansas 

City on October 18 aged 
86. She was born in 

Memphis, Tennessee, on 
November 25.1907. 

INSPIRED by fears that 
someone would write a lurid 
book about her relationship 
wiih the author William 
Faulkner. Meta Wilde decided 
ro spike their guns. In 1976,14 
years after Faulkner’s death, 
she published her own ac¬ 
count of their affair. A Loving 
Gentleman — The Love Story 
of William Faulkner and 
Meta Carpenter, which be¬ 
came an instant bestseller. 

“Unknown to me," she 
wrote in the hook’s preface, 
“the legend that William 
Faulkner was my lover had 
spread throughout Holly¬ 
wood; actors and production 
crew members whispered 
about it from the darkened 
areas of sound stages on 
which I worked. A relatively 
new star could barely speak in 
my presence, so awed was he 
to be within touching distance 
of the woman who had known 

William Faulkner intimate¬ 
ly... There was no option left 
to me but to write my own 
account of my years with Bill. 
One cannot prevent distor¬ 
tions of truth from the grave." 

The pair had met in 1935 
when they were both working 
at the 20th Century Fox stu¬ 
dios on Howard Hawks's film 
The Road to Glory. Faulkner, 
who loathed Hollywood and 
his job as a screenwriter, was 
instantly attracted by Wilde's 
Southern accent. Though he 
had a wife and family at home 
in Mississippi, he fell in love 
with her and began an affair 
that lasted, on and off. for IS 
years. 

Wilde herself had been 
briefly married and divorced 
ten years previously, and was 
to marry and divorce Wolf¬ 
gang Rebner, a German con¬ 
cert pianist, twice during the 
course of her association with 
Faulkner. 

Like Faulkner, Wilde was 
the descendant of Southern 
slave owners, and their shared 
background did much to bring 
them together. She had begun 
her working career as a con¬ 
cert pianist for radio stations 
in Memphis and New 
Orleans, and then worked in a 
variety of jobs before becom¬ 

ing secretary to Howard 
Hawks in 1934. 

In 1935 she was promoted to 
script supervisor for 20th Cen¬ 
tury Fox, and held the post for 
41 years, working on more 
than 200 films, including 
Who’s Afraid of Virginia 
Woolf? and The Graduate. 

Wilde's book was frowned 
on by some reviewers for 
revealing details of her rela¬ 
tionship with a married man. 
But there was general agree¬ 
ment that it cast a fresh fight 
on Faulkner's personality. 

it was an essential part of 
Wilde's objective to alter the 
received picture. “Many don’t 
want to see any change in the 
public image of Faulkner as 
an antisocial, hard-drinldng, 
cynical, bitter, dour, unpleas¬ 
ant. sometimes rude, some¬ 
times crude man," she told an 
interviewer. “But this wasn't 
the William Faulkner I knew. 
He was a loving, gentle man. 
My lover, my friend, a great 
joy in my life. And 1 think that 
part of his life should be 
known to the people who 
really revere and admire him 
and read his books." 

Meta Wilde married for a 
fourth time in 1969. She is 
survived by her husband 
Arthur. 

ROBERTO VIOLA 
Roberto Viola. President 

of Argentina for eight 
months in 1981 and later 
imprisoned for human 

rights abases, died after a 
heart attack on 

September 30 aged 69. He 
was born in October 1924. 

ROBERTO VIOLA was Army 
Chief of Staff during the 1976 
coup that overthrew the demo¬ 
cratically elected but fast col¬ 
lapsing government of 
President Isabel Pertin. As 
such he was one of the 
architects of the “dirty war" 
between the military and left- 
wing guerrillas that left some 
10,000 dead. 

Viola was appointed Presi¬ 
dent by the military junta in 
March 1981. succeeding Jorge 
Videla, and when ill-health 
struck him down the following 
December he was removed 
from office by General 
Leopoldo Galtieri. the Com- 
mander-on-Chief of the 
Armed Forces, who assumed 
the presidency and went on to 
launch Argentina’s disastrous 
invasion of the Falkland 
Islands. 

When Viola took office there 
were some who harboured 
modest hopes that his appoint¬ 
ment might augur a change 
for the better after five years of 
military rule that had been 
marked by killings, the torture 
of political prisoners and 
widespread "disappearances" 
of political dissidents. His 
cabinet was the first since the 
coup to be dominated by 
civilians and he had already 
engaged in talks with the 

representatives of various pol¬ 
itical sectors on ways of re¬ 
establishing civilian rule. In 
his first address to the nation 
he promised freedom of the 
press, more open government, 
the defence of human rights 
and even praised the Argen¬ 
tine trade unions for their 
contribution to peace during 
the five years of military 
government. Hopes that as 
President he might usher in a 
period of liberalisation were, 
however, quickly dashed. 

Real political power re¬ 
mained with the junta — and 
in particular with General 
Galtieri, who made it dear 
that political elections would 
not be countenanced whatever 
the President said. 

Viola struggled in vain to 
assert his authority in the face 
of a worsening economic crisis 
and — a month after suffering 
a relatively mild heart attack 
— was brusquely pushed aside 

by Galtieri. Two years later, in 
the wake of the British victory 
in the Faiklands War. the fail 
Of the military dictatorship in 
Buenos Aires and the election 
of a civilian, Raul Alfonsin. as 
President Viola was one of the 
former rulers put on trial for 
human rights crimes commit¬ 
ted during the junta's six years 
in power. 

A further two years later, a 
six-man tribunal ruled that 
the military junta, “in spite of 
having all the necessary 
means and legal instruments 
to cany out the repression 
(against left-wing insurgents) 
in a le^al manner, had chosen 
to put into practice clandestine 
and illegal procedures". These 
procedures had induded “vio¬ 
lent arrests, dandestine deten¬ 
tion. interrogation under 
torture and in many cases the 
physical elimination of the 
victims and the looting of their 
property". 

At the trial Viola conducted 
his own defence, arguing that 
democracy could not have 
returned to Argentina if the 
military had nor defeated left- 
wing subversives. 

He declared himself “re¬ 
sponsible but not guilty" but 
was sentenced to 17 years’ 
imprisonment on 56 counts of 
murder. 58 of kidnapping and 
32 of torture. However, he was 
released after serving five 
years when the current Argen¬ 
tine President. Carlos Menem, 
declared an amnesty in De¬ 
cember 1990. 

Roberto Viola is survived by 
his wife Nelida, a daughter 
and a son. 

Komi RmICmM OB, Ml. 
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TASK OF LONDON POLICE 
STRAIN OF RECENT DISORDERS 

AN EXTRA HOLIDAY" 
Lord Trenchard. the Commissioner of 

Metropolitan Police, has granted an extra 
day’s holiday to all police concerned in die 
demonstrations of the last two weeks in 
recognition of their excellent work. 

The Commissioner has expressed his 
thanks to his men and id the special 
constables for (he way they have behavoi and 
met the additional strain of the last fortnight, 
l! has been necessary to place certain 
restrictions on the men—they have worked 
extra hours of duty, their leave has been 
stopped, and Urey have been confined to 
section houses at many times when 
demonstrations and disturbances were ex¬ 
pected- The men will have time off to 
compensate for their extra duty. 

MARCHERS' PETITION 
REMOVED FROM CLOAKROOM 

BY POLICE 
The petition protesting against the Means 

Test and said to contain a million signatures, 
which a number of marchers attempted to 
take to the House of Commons on Tuesday 
night, has been confiscated by the police. 

Finding their way to the House blocked by 

ON THIS DAY 

November 3 1932 

The demonstrations in London against 
the Means Test inevitabfy caused extra 
work for the Metropolitan Police. The 
Commissioner, Lord Trenchard. grant¬ 

ed them an extra days holiday. 

the police, the deputation carrying the petition 
turned back and deposited the document in 
the cloakroom at the Charing Cross station of 
the Southern Railway. Yesterday foe mem¬ 
bers of the National Unemployed Workers’ 
Movement presented the receipt for the 
petition at the cloak room and asked for its 
return. They were told that it had been taken 
away by police officers. 

Mr. S. ELI AS. the national chairman of the 
Unemployed Workers' Movement, stated Iasi 
night that they had complained to the station- 

master. He told them that the police had 
asked for the petition and that they must take 
the matter up with the railway company. 

The official in charge of the Charing Cross 
cloakroom said that a bundle of papers, 
apparently signatures, was handed in by 
three men while the disturbances were in 
progress on Tuesday. The men were giver a 
receipt for it Soot afterwards police officers 
called, and ai their request the petition was 
handed to them. 

DISILLUSIONED MARCHERS 
GOING HOME 

In spile of efforts to persuade them to 
remain in London, many of the marchers 
were yesterday breaking away from the main 
body and turning homewards. 

There is serious and growing discontent 
among the marchers, who realize that they 
were misled into thinking that they could 
browbeat the authorities into the abolition of 
the Means Test. They no longer see any object 
in prolonging their stay in London, and thej 
feel that the outbursts of hooliganism which 
have been associated with their demonstra¬ 
tions have alienated public sympathy. A 
contingent from Brighton left yesterday by 
motor-coach, and other small parties returned 
to various parts of the country by train last 
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FARE DEALS 

Haute cuisine 
at St George’s 

THE Si George's Hotel in 
Langham Place, dose to 
Oxford Circus and the BBC, 
has reopened its 15cft-floor 
restaurant and bar — 
named The Heights — after 
an extensive refit. The res¬ 
taurant aims to deliver 
modem British food under 
the guidance of the former 
Roux brothers chef Adam 
Newell. 

Meanwhile, the St 
George's owner. Forte, is 
arguing with the belea- 

Let" us s,kow u>ou... 
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guered hotel chain Queens 
Moat Houses. Both of them 
want to use the name Coun¬ 
ty Hotels. 

Healthy option 
FITNESS fanatics at ten 
selected Janis Hotels 
around Britain can now 
hire a Tunturi exercise bike 
for use in the privacy of 
their rooms for £2 a session. 
The chain also has l! Sebas¬ 
tian Coe health and fitness 
centres within a total of 26 
health clubs. 

Living history 
THE 24-bedroom Dalhou- 
sie Castle Hotel at Bonny¬ 
rigg. near Edinburgh, has 
joined the Grand Heritage 
Hotels consortium, com¬ 
prising 33 historic and 
architecturally notable ho¬ 
tels in Europe and America. 
Dalhousie Castle, which is 
set in 100 acres of forest and 

parkland and can trace its 
origins bade 700 years, 
features ancient dungeons. 

Grand Heritage Hotels 
yesterday launched its 1995 
directory of all its proper¬ 
ties. Details:0S00282 8ll. 

Fax finding 
AN alternative to hotel di¬ 
rectories has been launched 
by Novafax Hotelfinder, a 
Kent-based company. Po¬ 
tential guests can call for 
details of hotels in different 
areas and categories, which 
are then faxed to them. 
Details: 0732 780QS0. 

Tee time 
A SPECIAL weekend break 
for golfers at the St An¬ 
drew’s Old Course Hotel in 
Scotland costs from £99 a 
person and offers the 
chance to play on five 
adjoining golf courses. Play¬ 
ing on the Old Course itself 
depends on getting lucky in 
the daily ballot for"tee times. 
Details: 0334 474371. 

Wet weekend 
THE only waterbed to be 
found in a London hotel is 
in the newly refurbished 
Montcalm. The canopied 
bed is in the bridal suite, 
which also includes a 
whirlpool bath, and costs 
£250 a night, plus VAT. 

Royal backing 
THE Prince of Wales's 
Business Leaders Forum 
has backed an initiative to 
encourage hotels to adopt a 
more “green" stance, for 
instance! by conserving en¬ 
ergy and reducing waste. 
The International Hotels 
Environment Initiative has 
produced a directory' in 
seven languages for use by- 
hotel staff, explaining how 
resources can be conserved. 

London's Tower Thistle 
Hotel, for example, encour¬ 
ages guests to dump used 
towels’ in their bath so ihar 
staff know which ones need 
changing. 
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Scenes of contrast a packed holiday beach on the Costa Brava, Spain, where booking are steadily rising anforight, the violence on the streets of Miami that is driving tourists away ^ 

Who won the holiday wars? 
Spain won the battle for 

holidaymakers’ hearts 
this summer and Flor¬ 
ida was the travel 

industry's biggest loser. Ac¬ 
cording to figures released this 
week by Thomas Cook. Spain 
showed an unprecedented 
growth of 35 pier cent to a total 
of 35 million British tourists. 

Florida, meanwhile, was hit 
by a dollar-pound exchange 
rate in America's favour. Re¬ 
ports of attacks on tourists also 
tarnished its image. 

Thousands of Britons 
booked their summer holiday 
late this year and snapped up 
packages at huge discounts in 
June. July and August. Some 
operators' had to slash as 
much as 20 per cent off 
brochure prices because they 

A NEW British airline last 
week began regular flights 
from Heathrow to Beirut, 
reflecting the confidence now 
flood) ng back to Lebanon and 
much of the Middle East. 

Hugh Party. the chief execu¬ 
tive of British Mediterranean 
Airways, said that the grow¬ 
ing economy, the numbers of 
Lebanese returning home and 
the opportunities for tourism 
justified the launch of the 
service. His view is shared by 
British Airways, which wifi 

mistakenly believed that the 
initial surge in bookings when 
programmes were launched in 
autumn 1993 would continue. 

Thomas Cook says the mar¬ 
ket as a whole, however, grew 
by 13 per cent, and that a total 
of 9.2 million people bought an 
overseas package holiday 
through a travel agent 

In July, tour operators were 
knocking as much as 50 per 
cent off some package holi¬ 
days. sometimes hours before 
the flights left Britain in order 
to minimise the number of 
empty seats on aircraft The 
cheapest holidays were often 
“square deals’*, where holiday¬ 
makers are told where they 
were staying only when they 
arrive at their destination. 

Peter Shanks. Cook’S com- 

Marianne Curphey looks at the 
winners and losers among ~ V 
destinations this summer . 

merrial director, said: “Spain 
did extremely well because it 
offered such good value for 
money, especially for families, 
and people could not afford to 
travel long-haul.” 

Florida* share of the mar¬ 
ket dropped by 21 per cent 
while the Caribbean grew by 
15 per cent boosted by new 
charier flights from Britain. . 

Other success stories were 
Cyprus, up by 13 per cent 
Turkey (7 per cent), Greece (6 
per cent), and Portugal (5 per 
cent). 

Mr Shanks said: "“Cyprus 
had a bad year in 1993 because 
it raised prices by 20 pier cent 
This shows how price-con- 
stious consumers are. By 1994. 
Cyprus prices had inoared back 
in line with other *horFhmti 
destinations and as a result 
had a better year.” '. - 

. He predicts a return to long- 
haul holidays for next, sum¬ 
mer. The market' tends to 
move m circles, with people 
opting for short-haul one year, 
then deciding to go further 
afield the next" belaid.-"For 

example, in 1992 and 1993. the 
Qtiiblgan and Florida did' 
well,, aud it could be that 
holidaymakers will return to 
Florida.” 

Spain, he predicted, would 
have another successful sum¬ 
mer. and growth would rise by 
between 10 and 15 per cent He 
daimed/however, that a fren¬ 
zied launch of the summer 
1995 -programme in August 
when many holidaymakers 
were ether out of the country 
or ’’had still to take their 
holiday; ' had confusecf 
consumers... ' • 

There had been fears in 
May that demand was so 
great for Spain that there 
would not be enough accom¬ 
modation. In.the event. Mr 
Shanks'saidTfoe Spanish aur 

Lebanon is rising from the ashes 
compete with the new airline 
from December 2 

Hundreds of wealthy, well- 
educated and influential Leba¬ 
nese have now returned to 
their country since the 17-year- 
long civil war ended four 
years ago. 

Their optimism is reflected 
in Solidere. a company re¬ 
sponsible for financing and 

developing the infrastructure 
of the Beirut central district, 
overseeing the restoration of 
buildings that can be repaired 
and helping to rebuild the 
economy. 

Although much of the cen¬ 
tral districr is still shattered, in 
the south there are at least two 
quality hotels which were 
largely untouched. 

They both have swimming 
pools, private beaches, tennis 
courts and restaurants. Along 
the coast the Comiche at 
Kaouche, with its restaurants 
and hotels, could be the prom¬ 
enade of any coastal resort in 
Europe. These survivors of the 
war are. Solidere believes, 
more than enough, to build 
on. Solidere says that within 

* -V ... . I 

five years life.should be re¬ 
stored to foe heart of the 
capital. In ten years there will 
be a new Beiruti with sane 
buildings repaired and others 
erected alongside. There will 
be new gardens, beaches and 
land reclaimed from the sea. 
The traditional bazaars, which 
have virtually disappeared. 
will.be giveg ..gride, of .place 

thorities and the travd indus¬ 
try worked hard to ensure that 
hoteliers honoured . their 
bookings. 

A plethora of special offers, 
inducing discounts of up to 15 
pe- cent for early bookers, had 
meant. the market started 
strongly but then tailed off. He 
predicts that bookings will be 
down by 8 per cent by Christ¬ 
mas compared with foe same 
period last year. ... _ 

Ten per cent of holidaymak¬ 
ers are now booking over the 

. phone ratherfoancoming info 

. travel agents’ offices, hesaid. 
The average cost of a pack¬ 

age holiday for summer 1994 
was £391. compared witii£380 
last year, and foe-rise was 
roughly in line with inflation 
at 23 percent ... - 

and the seafront area that 
became a municipal dump 
during the war will be re¬ 
claimed and rehabilitated- .. 
. The £333 million infrastrufr 
ture. project is being funded 
almost entirely with Lebanese 
m oney thatYbad previously 
been invested overseas. Itefc 
rut, says Solidere. wfll orJf) 
again become the cxHnrnerda) 
and tourist centre of foe Mid¬ 
dle East VJ 
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DUBAI 6 MUSCAT £375 
BANQCOK £276 
MANIA £480 
COLOMBO £390 
cmeoDuu 

TH: 8714811 

AmsrdomW DcN 285 Boston - 220 
Ports *9 Dubai 309 Newurt Mt 
Rome W taigtofcSAS LA/5TO 259 
Tirana 329 ICtompur 395 Otfcogo 335 
Jahurg 420 Spore 395 farorrto 229 
Nairobi 310 Sidney 660 RIoTSAQSSO 
Lagos 350 Bombay 345 Sadago 579 

WHY PAY MORE 

PELICAN TRAVEL 

♦AFRICA* 
FIRST AND CLUB CLASS 

AT 
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES 

FLORIDA £1400 (duty 
CALIFORNIA £L190 (dnb) 

M 0245465062 
« C8BJIERTKAVEL 

Brightsun 
BESTBVBWOflUJmoe 

wremnw ag agipm eot 

S i & jg 
XUWRJR £415 TUBONTO £215 

aatatopBUBinpioM 
|| 071-287 1262 

insurance 

-T-- 

I ' CH«JICt ton TaP QUA! ITT 

CRYSTAL TRAVEL 

Hx&r -.g : - S5 

MANY MANY MORE 
Access & Visa welcome 
Discounted insurance 

Retail Agents for ATQL/ABTA 

Tel: 081-669 8607 

VICEROY AIR 
INTERNATIONAL 

0476 74 T H *ota torei 

DUBAI 
offer ’ir.tii Sittlj NVeciher 

W;'h F-MIRATICS Airline of the Year 
-1 :1:?R6j * seek. Also Specie! Fart-y 

:'M ot.-.er destisatwos. 

ASTRA TOURS 
& TRAVEL 

OS I 731 8851 
or 061 839 6891 

THEsaS&TIMES 
’ ■ ..,^- F^IGRTS APPEARS 

E^y MONDAY AND THURSDAY 

"To. adyertro to this su^cessfei swaioii 
■  .TdejAooe Aances S^ey on 

; : 071^11989 ext 130 
: TV Fax 071-481 (nil 
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TRAVEL NEWS 23 

If Prance can fill its country cottages with tourists, why can’t we solve Britain’s hotel shortage by opening our doors to visitors? 

'ten a house a few doors 
. away frominefeD vat-ant 

t. » some years ago, I had an 
ideatyhich, I wa&'cnnvmced, could 

Mtlafl to mate money. Why cfidiit 
' the ten orsoneighbours, who lived 
® •* ® file outskirts of 
lOTjan m hanuony and mutual 
sdf-tefr dub together to buy it 
ana tetjtto foreign tourists? ■ 
- ..We coiild look after the guests in 
ims* tte same way as-we had the 
lrady.-oW woman-who Bad Kved> 
there. A lrtde weJoomxna oartv 

periiaps, an introduction to wtfere 
to shop, how to use public trans¬ 
port and aD the personal touches 
flat could make a foreign guest 
feel welcome. 

That was about 15 years ago 
when property prices were still - 
comparatively tow. They-were still, 
however, too high for us ap(j the 
idea had to be aWdoned. How I 
wish that we had gone ahead. ' 

Your home can be where the profit is 
New, according to the British 

Tourist Authority, there is a dire 
shortage of dieap, quality accom¬ 
modation. throughout Britain, es¬ 
pecially m and around London. 

; Somc experts claim that there are 
. at least 19,000 fewer hotel beds 
available ih London alone than are 
needed, and many more in the 
regions. - 
. The immutable laws of supply 
and demand rule that if there is a 
.'shortage, the.price goes up; which 
is> why 42.per cent of foreign 
visitors to London and 21 per cent 
in the regions complain about the 
prices .-and value for money of" 
hotels. We have about.a million 
bed spaas available in what is 
known as “Serviced accommoda- 

tiotT. They are spread throughout 
10,000 hotels. 11.500 guest houses, 
13.300 bed and breakfasts and 
4,000 farms. 

On top of this there are a mere 
13.000 seif-catering establish¬ 
ments. And in my opinion this is 
nowhere near enough. 

Art estimated 70,000 Britons 
have second homes in the country 
which are used, at the most, for 
two or three weeks a year and 
which, for. the rest of the nine, 
stand empty. Owners who have 
found a way of letting them are not 
only helping to defray their own 
costs but putting money back into 
the local economy by employing 
cleaners, maintenance firms and a 
range of shops and services. 

The 
Travel 

Business 
—+— 
HARVEY 
ELLIOTT 

They also give foreign visitors 
an insight into the real Britain. 
After afi. if you were one of the 
2,670,000 Americans who came to 
Britain on vacation last year, what 
would you expect to find? Maybe a 
quaint old pub or inn. perhaps a 
cottage tucked under the hills with 
roses around the door, and per¬ 
haps the chance of finding a long- 

lost ancestor down the road. 
You would certainly not warn to 

be accommodated in some travel 
lodge alongside a motorway. Yet 
that is where the industry is 
expanding. It is. I believe, about to 
be proved spectacularly wrong. 

Nobody understands the travel 
market as well as the Thomson 
group, the biggest travel organis¬ 
ation in Britain. Until now it has 
concentrated on sending millions 
of “punters" on package tours to 
the sun. In other words, it has 
identified what the public warns 
and provided it at a price they can 
afford to pay. 

Now Thomson has found a new 
market — country cottages. Earlier 
this year it bought Country Cot¬ 

tages, the country’s largest holiday 
cottage letting agency, for £35 
million. The company inspects 
6.000 cottages, whose owners then 
use Thomson to fill the properties 
for much of the year at about £12 a 
person a night — a fraction of the 
price of a hotel. So far. only 2 per cent of 

tenants are foreigners. The 
others are mainly middle- 

aged. middle-class Britons who 
stay in the “honeypor sires for 
their first self-catering experience 
before branching out into the 
lesser-known pans of the country. 

Within the next couple of years 
Thomson plans to market the 
properties worldwide. If the 

French have managed to create a 
marketable image for their unso¬ 
phisticated gites. then our country 
cottages should take the world by 
storm. Once foreigners have tried, 
for example, one of the 220 
superbly appointed cottages rent¬ 
ed out by the National Trust, there 
will be no stopping them. 

Those of us who write on travel 
tend to become blase about foreign 
travel. So when we take a break we 
often avoid overcrowded airports 
and hot foreign destinations. 

That is why I am going to an old 
priory in Norfolk being let by 
Rural Retreats early in December. 
We will walk a lot, drink too many 
pints in the local pub, light log fires 
and sit late into the nighT swap¬ 
ping yams with old friends. 

1 urge you to do the same soon 
before the hordes — from Britain 
and abroad — realise what they 
have been missing. 

More losses will be revealed today, 

but Euro Disney believes the worst 

is past. David Churchill reports The Paris-based Euro 
Disney theme park, 
which today is expect¬ 
ed to reveal more - 

losses for its fina-nrial year to 

September, is i&undnng an 
aggressive new marketing 
campaign to woo British 
tourists. 

The campaign includes a . 
new. £4 rnilfian television 
commercials drive, and a dedi¬ 
cated London-based sales and 
marketing staff aimed at pro ¬ 
moting the theme park and 
*£Sort to the British travel' 
trade. After Euro Disney'S 
opening in April 1992, Britain 
was the single most important 
market outside France; now* 
we have, been overtaken by 
Germany in terms of visitor 
numbers. ' *■. ■ • ; * - 

Despite its wefl. publicised 
pro Wans, Euro Disney re¬ 
mains the most popular tour¬ 
ist attraction not rally in 
France (see table) but in the 
whole of Europe; even though 
visitor numbers are believed 
to have dropped to nine mo¬ 
tion in the last financial year. 

Next week William Jones 
formally starts work. in 
London as Euro Disney* new 
UK general manager respon¬ 
sible for boosting Euro Dis¬ 
ney’s image in the UK. Mr 
Jones was appointed last 
week, after working for the 
past three years for Thomas 
Cook business travel in Cana¬ 
da. He says that his dear 
priority is to “alter some of Ok 
misconceptions and negative 
image in Britain of 
Disneyland Paris”. 

Disney land Paris is the new 

Top 10 attractions In 159? 
(1992 pfadngs in brackets) 

1 {-) EuroDisney 12.9m 
2 (1) Centre Georges 

ftxnpicfou.7.9m 
3.(3) LaViHette.-5.6m _| 

4 (2) Eiffel Tower;.5.5m 

5 (4) Louvre:.45m 

• 0 (5) Versailles.32m 

7 (6) Musde 

d'Oreay.........2.0m 
8(-) Futurospope.15m 
9 (-) Pam~ABt6ftx.....l13m 

10 (8) Mont St 
Michel._0.8m 

Euro Disney puls on its winter costumes: the theme park expects to be sold out over the Christmas holiday period 

marketing name farthe theme 
park, although the public com- 
panyis stiD known as Euro 
Disney. 

Disney now admits that its 
marketing strategy in Britain 
was unfocused and fll-con- 
ceived. Since , the opening in 
1992, - marketing staff in 
London were responsible for 
selling both Euro Disney as a 
short-break destination, and 
the long-haul holiday destina¬ 
tions ants Florida arid Califor¬ 
nia theme paries. Now some 23 
staff will concentrate solely cm 
the Paris , park, with slightly 
fewer selling the US parks. 
• Eurcr Disneys advertising 
strategy over the last year, 
moreover, has now been aban¬ 

doned- The previous approach 
concentrated on emphasising 
how cheap the theme park was 
to visit, seeking to counter 
criticisms of high prices when 
the park first opened. But it 
seems that this strategy de¬ 
terred potential tourists, and 
also discouraged those who 
might stay in Euro Disney’s 
five hotels onsite. 

The new advertising cam¬ 
paign, which broke last week, 
concentrates on developing as¬ 
pirations among families to 
visit the park, rather than 
going amply because it is 
cheap. Jurgen Fischer, sales 
and marketing vicepresident 
for Euro Disney in Paris, says 
that the advertising “does not 

stress the park or its products, 
but the pleasure which can be 
gained from visiting it". The 
new campaign will also be 
concentrated in short bursts, 
rather than the previous “drip- 
drip" approach. 

D 
isney executives 
also believe that, in 
spite of the reduced 
losses being an¬ 

nounced today in Paris, the 
company is now financially 
more stable. Last month. 
Prince Al-Waleed of Saudi 
Arabia took a 25 per cent stake 
in Euro Disney, making him 
the largest shareholder after 
Disney. Insiders say that the 
company was badly hit by 

poor bookings in the spring at 
the time of rumours about the 
park’s closure. 

Euro Disney is optimistic 
that the worst is now past 
Later this month, it will redec¬ 
orate the theme park for 
Christmas and expects to be 
sold out over the holiday 
period. Next year it is also 
opening Space Mountain, its 
first major new attraction 
since the park opened 

When the Channel Tunnel 
starts operating at full capaci¬ 
ty, it is especial to give Euro 
Disney a substantial boost, 
especially from next April 
when direct access via the 
Eurostar and French high¬ 
speed TGV trains will cut the 

journey time from London to 
about three-and-a-half hours. 
Paris Travel Service, the big¬ 
gest UK operator to Euro 
Disney, is offering two-night 
packages via Eurostar and 
staying at the Hotel Cheyenne 
for £24) per person. 

But tour operators such as 
Thomson Holidays and Brit¬ 
ish Airways Holidays, which 
rely largely on air transport to 
Paris, said they had no plans 
to increase their marketing of 
.Euro Disney. Joanna Ed¬ 
monds, programme planning 
director for Thomsons, says: 
“Although we pushed the 
theme park hard when it 
opened it is now a part of our 
European cities programme." 

More war 
tours ready 

Packages are offered for next year's 

Second World War anniversaries 

The fiftieth anniversaries 
of the ending of the 
Second World War in 

Europe next May. and in the 
Far East in August, are certain 
not only to revive memories 
but also to kindle fresh interest 
in those too young to remem¬ 
ber the momentous events that 
led to the Axis surrender. 
While there will be nothing to 
compare with this year's great 
parades of veterans on die 
Normandy beaches, tens of 
thousands of people are ex¬ 
pected to visit the key battle¬ 
fields of the struggle. 

To mark the occasion. Holts’ 
Battlefield Tours has intro¬ 
duced five new guided itiner¬ 
aries. Crossing the Rhine 
(March 22-26) will take visitors 
to Nijmegen, in The Nether¬ 
lands, with daily briefings and 
excursions into Germany; the 
guest lecturer will be Colonel 
"Tod" Sweeney, a veteran of 
the 6th Airborne Division 
(inclusive price £429). 

An eight-day visit to the 
Channel Islands, May 5-12. 
will recall that the islands 
were not liberated until the 
end of the war. nearly a year 
after the nearby D-Day land¬ 
ings. The guides are Richard 
Heaume, creator of the Occu¬ 
pation Museum in Guernsey, 
and Colin Partridge, author of 
Atlantic Wall (£687). 

Two tours, April 25-29 and 
June 6-10, will take in Berlin, 
the dry of Potsdam where 
ChuxduU. Stalin and Truman 
conferred in July 1945, and 

Colditz castle, the infamous 
prisoner-of-war camp. Major 
Hugh Bruce, a former inmate, 
will talk about life in the castle 
and Lt Colonel Tony le Tissier 
wifi describe the final battle 
for the German capital (£699). 
Eight days in Norway, May 2- 
9, will include the celebrations 
in Oslo to mark the fiftieth 
anniversary of the liberation, 
and visits to the fjords and to 
Lillehammer (£595). 

The fail of Singapore in 
February 1942 was described 
by Churchill as “the worst 
disaster and largest capitula¬ 
tion in British history". Next 
year's tour. September 9-17. 
will include the Kranji Memo¬ 
rial to the Missing, the recon¬ 
structed chapel and museum 
at the infamous Changi jail, 
and the restored artillery fort 
on Sentosa Island with its 
guns pointing out to sea 
(£1,495, phis £517 for an op¬ 
tional week’s stay on the 
tropical island of Langkawi). 

A recent upsurge of interest 
in English battlefields, 
prompted by English Heri¬ 
tage's decision to compile a 
register and by a series in The 
Times last August, has also 
persuaded Holts’ to include 
three key Civil War sites for 
the first time: of Monmouth’s 
defeat at Sedgemoor in 1635, 
the crushing of the Stuart 
rebellion at Culloden in 1745, 
and the decisive Civil War 
battle of Naseby in 1645. 

John Young 
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Airline 
strikes 

hit Spain 
IBERIA flights to Spain and 
within the country wifi, be 
disrupted during tire next two- 
months because of strikes 
threatened by tire near-bank¬ 
rupt state airliners; $taff. 

Spain’s two main unions 
have called a 24-hour stop¬ 
page of Iberia staff for today 
and for November U and 
December 2, 9.16.23 and 30. 
Two-hour. stoppages have 
been called fOT-November 4, 
11. 18 and 25. The unions 
oli^ect to government plans to 
cut Z000 jobs and to reduce 
salaries Ity 15 per cent. 

Passengers wanting to By 
within Spain rat tire strike 
days can use Air Enropa or 
Spanair. two airlines now 
operating in Spain thanks to 
European Union regulations.. 

Iberia, which has been over- 
ambitious in baying several 
South American airlines, is 
forecast to lose £220 million 
tills year and wfll be technical- 
ty bankrupt by tire spring 
unless the EU approves a 
£725 million cash irrjedion- 

Edward Owen 
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Read more Travel in 
Weekend on Saturday 

with special features on 
Caribbean cruisina and 

theGrenadnea. 
Copenhagen, the 

. cotewoWs. working 
hoSdays and Doug 

The invisible flying baby Travel the Internet 
Anna Foster 
begs for help 

with her infant 

on a long flight 

D 
ont worry," my hus¬ 
band reassured me. 
as I contemplated 

the 11-hour flight to Cape 
Town alone with our ten- 
month-old daughter. “Airlines 
are really good with babies." 

Soufli African Airways obvi¬ 
ously thinks so, judging by its 
television advertisement 
showing a baby being deliv¬ 
ered in mid-flight without me¬ 
dical equipment or even tire 
fether bemg woken up. 

Maybe I made the mistake 
of travelling with a baby who 
was already born. At any rate. 
SAA did not deliver a baby- 
friendly flight 

Since Miranda exceeded the 
seven-month age limit for- a 

Skycot, I was told when I 
booked that I could take her 
pram on the plane. Not so. "7b 
theplane, not on il^the check¬ 
in ask said. 

Once seated, my juggling 
skills were put to the test With 
wriggling baby locked in one 
arm, I tried to unscrew tire cap 
on tire vodka bottlefor my fav¬ 
ourite Bloody Mary. With my 
lively Ktde load, couldi.T tb? 
stewardess ■ have mixed me 
drink? As .1 grew more frus¬ 
trated. baby grew more inter¬ 
ested in my beaker of tomato 
juke and -swizgte stick. No 
steward .wasr in SJgbt so my 
neighbour rescued us all. 

Simper was next More one- 
handed manoeuvring prised 
tire sflver-M’wrapper from 
the hot dish, only to reveal a 

READERS of The Times 
travel pages on Thursdays 
and Saturdays can now be¬ 
come travellers on the 
Internet information high¬ 
way. which links computers 
across the planet. 

The Times has gone on¬ 
line with Delphi (owned by 
an associate company of The 
Times), the world's biggest 
provider of access to the 
Internet. 

As well as forums for 
media, education, infotech 
and news, there is a special 
travel forum in which read¬ 
ers can swap tips and quiz 
The Times travel team — and 

get access to Internet travel¬ 
ler with travel tips from all 
over the world. 

To get online you need a 
computer that can be linked 
to a mod an and modem 
software. It costs nothing to 
join, and readers get five free 
hours of online time during 
the first calendar month 
with Delphi. 

Delphi can be contacted 
by telephone on 071-757 7080. 
or by E-mail at: 

ukservice@delphi.com 

or 

brian _times@delphi.com 

Tourists 
rationed 

THE President of Ecuador, 
Durttn Bail fen. has issued a 
string of edicts aimed at 
protecting the Galapagos Is¬ 
lands from the potential rav¬ 
ages of tourism. No more 
tourist permits will be issued, 
ensuring that the big cruise 
ships which have caused so 
much destruction in other 
parts of the world will be 
barred. There will be a com¬ 
plete ban bn shark fishing in 
the marine reserve, and the 
Ecuador government will use 
patrol beats and aircraft to 
ensure that the protection 
measures are observed- Any¬ 
one breaking the new laws 
will be subject to “extreme 
sanctions". 

Plane Braille 
AIR France is to install safety 
instructions in Braille for 
blind and partially sighted 
passengers. The instructions. 

in French and English, con¬ 
tain a three-dimensional plan 
of the aircraft interior with 
positions of the emergency 
exits, toilets and galleys, and 
safety instructions. 

Runway fight 
THE intense rivalry between 
Manchester and Liverpool is 
as fierce in the great stadiums 
of aviation as it is at Old 
Trafford and Anfield. Liver¬ 
pool airport authorities told a 
public inquiry into Manches¬ 
ter's plans to build a second 
runway that if it was ap¬ 
proved, other regional air¬ 
ports would struggle to 
survive. “The way to meet the 
growing demand for air travel 
in the UK is a national issue," 
said Liverpool airports man¬ 
aging director, Rod Hill. "Do 
we meet the demand where it 
arises or do we force air 
pasengers to travel long dis¬ 
tances to congested mega¬ 
airports?" Liverpool wants to 
expand its own airport with a 
big development into the Mer¬ 
sey estuary. 

Harvey Eluott 

And baby makes too many: Anna Foster and Miranda 

breast of chicken that needed 
to be cut I “chickened" out 
opting for the bread roll, some 
vegetables and cheese and 
biscuits. The staff were too 
busy serving other meals. 

By now. I was desperate for 
a Skycot My arms were ready 
to fall off and Miranda was 
crying. Perhaps sensing I was 
about to add my tears to those 
of the baby, the steward 
brought a Sltycot 

I made contact with the 
cabin staff only once more. 
Needing the lavatory. I asked 
a stewardess to mind the baby, 
now asleep in the cot On my 
return, she was chatting to a 
passenger, back turned to 
Miranda. 

I arrived in Cape Town 

without once being offered a 
helping hand, nappies or 
drinks for the batty. 

The return flight should 
have been easier because my 
husband joined us. But now 
Miranda had tonsillitis. My 
husband and I certainly could 
have done with a short break 
from the baby. Mostly, she 
seemed invisible to SAA: even 
when she was sick over my 
husband, necessitating a 
change of clothes for born, we 
were ignored. 

The flight marred an other¬ 
wise wonderful holiday in a 
beautiful country. Unlike 
those in the ad, the cabin staff 
on our flights could barely 
have changed a “jippy, let 
alone delivered a ^aby. ' 

“So you’re flying KLM 
on the London to 

Amsterdam stretch?” 

“Exactly.” 

KLM STRETCH TO MORE ROOM AND EXTRA COMFORT 

ON EUROPEAN BUSINESS CLASS TO AMSTERDAM. 

jgjfe. For reservations and details on how to join KLM's Flying Dutchman _ 

Frequent Flyer Programme ring 081 750 9000. The Reliable Airlfnp KLIM 
*oi* dost «otai« 
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NEWS 
Tory rebels reject PO compromise 
■ Michael Heseltme's plans to privatise the Post Office were in 
tatters after Tory rebels told him to abandon ail ideas of selling 
off even pan of the industry. 

Amid signs that the controversy was fanning ideological 
divisions and raising fresh doubts about John Major's 
leadership, the rebels dismissed a compromise formula hastily 
put together by the President of the Board of Trade and tabled 
at a critical meeting at Westminster.Pages 1, 9 

MPs want editor to face criminal charges 
■ Tory MPs stepped up their war against The Guardian by 
calling for criminal charges to be laid against its editor Peter 
Preston. As the' Commons voted to refer the newspaper’s 
behaviour to the privileges committee. Mr Preston was accused 
of forgery, conspiracy and impersonation.Pages 1, S 

Romania’s pledge 
President Iliescu of Romania 
pledged to free the British couple 
facing a jail sentence for attempt¬ 
ing to smuggle a baby out of the 
country_Pages 1,10 

GCHQ jobs go 
Five hundred jobs are to go at 
GCHQ, the Government's secret 
communications cenrre. after 
pressure from the Treasury to 
reduce its £600 million annual 
budget_Page 1 

Argentina visit 
The Duke of York, who fought in 
the Falklands campaign, is to vis¬ 
it Argentina in a significant sign 
of warming ties between London 
and Buenos Aires—Pages 1. II 

Clinton’s aid 
The Clinton Administration un¬ 
veiled a modest aid package to 
Northern Ireland, containing 
none of the extravagant sums 
mentioned after the IRA 
ceasefire.Page 2 

Audience hostility 
The self-confidence of Kenneth 
Branagh is likely to be bruised by 
the hostile reaction to his film. 
Mary Shelley's Frankenstein, in 
Los AngeJes.Page 3 

Staff demoralised 
Booby-trapped letters, abusive 
calls and murder threats have so 
demoralised staff at a Child Sup¬ 
port Agency office that mail is 
unanswered and most are look¬ 
ing for jobs.Page 4 

Arts world speculates 
The arts world was speculating 
whether Baroness O "Gatham was 
being eased out of her post as 
managing director of the Barbi¬ 
can Centre.Page 6 

Prostitution control 
Birmingham council will take the 
first step towards managing and 
controlling prostitution. Ideas 
under review include “zones of 
toleration"-Page 7 

Literal losses 
The Liberal Democrats were 
cheated out of a seat in the Euro¬ 
pean Parliament when a candi¬ 
date standing as a Literal Demo¬ 
crat won more than 10,000 
votes_Page 9 

Attacks played down 
United Nations officials in Bosnia 
appear to be deliberately under¬ 
reporting attacks by Serbs. On 
Sunday, the UN reported 496 
ceasefire violations. A senior UN 
officer said that there were actual¬ 
ly 3.700.Page 10 

Cuomo pulled back 
Mario Cuomo, the Governor of 
New York, long the idol of the 
Democratics, has been pulled 
back from the political abyss by a 
a Republican_Page 14 

Militants target editor 
Islamic militants failed to murder 
Omar Belhouchet when they am¬ 
bushed his car. Since then, they 
have tried to kill the Algerian 
editor's spirit..........-Page 15 

Comic canvas sale cheers art world 
■ Roy Lichtenstein's comic-strip painting “I... I’m sorry” was 
sold for $2.5 million (£1.6 million) at Sotheby’s auction of 
contemporary art in New York, the high-point in an otherwise 
dismal sale reflecting the still-jittery art market. The work, 
painted in 1965-1966, was bought by Eli Broad, the chairman of 
Sun America.Page 14 

Workmen outside Buckingham Palace building a pedestrianisation scheme intended to improve conditions for tourists 
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Postponement; New Look, the 
womenswear retailer expected to 
make its stock market debut, has 
called off its flotation only hours 
before it was due to announce its 
offer price.. Page 25 

Swan Hunter The departure from 
the Tyne of HMS Rkfiunond. the 
latest vessel to be built on the river, 
signals the closure of the Swan 
Hunter shipyard—.Page 25 

Dollar: A belated rescue attempt for 
the dollar was launched after the 
currency hit another postwar re¬ 
cord low against the yen... Page 25 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 index fell 
15.0 to close at 3081.3. Sterlings 
trade-weighted index rose from 
80.9 to Sl.l after a rise from $1.6347 
to $1.6428 and from DM2.451I to 
DM24555_Page 28 

Cricket Kapil Dev, the world Test 
record-holder with 434 wickets, has 
retired at the age of 35 to become a 
television commentator_Page 48 

Golf: Laura Davies will be the first 
Briton to finish as leading money- 
winner on the US women's tour if 
she outperforms Beth Daniel in the 
final tournament_Page 46 

Rugby league: Graham Steadman, 
of Castleford, replaces die injured 
Jonathan Davies at full back in the 
Great Britain side for the second 
international against 
Australia_Page 46 

Rugby union: Scotland have cho¬ 
sen two new caps for the interna¬ 
tional march against South Africa. 
They are Derrick Patterson (scrum 
half) and Jeremy Richardson 
(lock)_—— Page 46 

E-fo: -TOMORROW j-' 

IN THE TIMES 

■ SINK THE SIXTIES 
Caitlin Moran (left) 
says it is time 
the 1960s were 
laid to nest 

■ CODSWALLOP 
Philip Howard (right) 
on cod faxes, old 
codgers and other 
fishy-sounding words 

Old letters: “It’s the sunny side of 
Ken — the little poems to the child¬ 
ren on their birthdays," says Kath¬ 
leen Tynan of her husband's let¬ 
ters. which she edited. The Valerie 
Grove interview_Page 16 
Losing their bite: A glimpse of 
scandal has become less shocking, 
says Matthew Parris — but he has 
a solution..-....-.Page 16 
Breast cancer. "It is obscene to 
think of a woman growing a baby 
and cancer within her at die same 
rime." Gayle Feldman tells her 
story.-.Page 17 

Busy Disney: Expecting to be sold 
out over the Christmas holiday per¬ 
iod, Euro Disney is optimistic that 
the worst is over.Page 23 

First-hand accounts of juvenile 
crime: Forbidden Britain (BBC2. 
9.45pm)-Page 47 

Argentine gold 
But Britain should be cautious. 
This notion of bribing the Ealk- 
Landers was no spur of the moment 
invention. Page 19 

Branagh's horror An “unenjoy- 
able. overstaffed horror epic" is 
Geoff Brown’s verdict cm Kenneth 
Branagh's latest film. Mary Shel¬ 
ley's Frankenstein, which has Rob¬ 
ert de Niro playing the 
monster_Page 37 

Suede back on song: The biggest 
new name in British pop. Suede, 
relaunched this week after a per¬ 
sonnel change_Page 37 

Tricks without treats: The magi¬ 
cian David CopperfieJd opened at 
Earls Court on Tuesday, but many 
of his audience were unimpressed 
by watching his tricks on giant 
video screens far from the 
stage.----Page 37 

Carroll for adults: “This isrrat The 
Wind in the Willows, not Walt 
Disney,” warns Martha Clarke of 
the Lewis Carroll adaptation that 
she is directing at file National 
Theatre next week. “There are no 
whiskers, tails or floppy ears in 
sight"...Page 37 

City of gold?: Is London decaying 
or becoming more agreeable? Peter 
Ackroyd looks at two viewsPage 49 
lain Madeod: A welcome biogra¬ 
phy of file politician, who was once 
described by Harold Macmillan as 
the last of the Conservative 
orators..— Page 41 

Kenneth Tynan: The letters of the 
“wittiest, and the most feared, the¬ 
atre critic of his generation” re¬ 
viewed by lan McIntyre— Page 41 

Stamp of failure 
Mr Hesehine has little time before 
the Queen's Speech to resolve the 
future of the Post Office; restoring 
an air of conviction to policy is an 
even more urgent task~~_ Page 19 

Albany’s apple 
Until a few days ago,'America was 
bracing itself for .one of the biggest 
mid-term upsets for years: the de¬ 
feat of Mario CuamoTwho has 
refused to lift the bushel hiding hi.* 
undoubted lights !——Page » 

PETER RIDDELL 
Thatcherism has been formally 
buried.The last riteswere"readina 
Commons conference room. The 
final attempt to keep the flame alive 
was made, with exquisite irony, by 
Michael Headline Page 9 

WILLIAM REES*MDGG 
Sooner or later, journalists willfind 
that their freedoms are curtafled 
... if it cones, journalists will have 
brought it on themsdve&.. Pi^iel8 

JANET DALEY . 
Tbs Home Secretary asks us to 
walk our deserted local' streets 
“with purpose". There was a time 
when almost everyone walked the 
streets and their multitudinous 
presence was its own form of com¬ 
munity policing_Page 18 

Professor Harold Hopkins, opti¬ 
cal scientist; Metai Wilde, lover of 
William Taulkneri WHtiam Swin* 
borne, musk educationist: Rober¬ 
to Viola, former President of 
Argentina .=—  ——Page 21 

V- V 

Relations between Britsf&'ai 
France— .■....Page 

Investigators will figure oat why 
American Eagle night -4184 
crashed. But flreir bosar face a 
more urgem question; Why was tite 
plane in fi»e air? —USAToday 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,690 

ACROSS 
I A lot of illegal deliveries aban¬ 

doned (6.4). 
6 Invent a sort of sweet (4}. 
9 The leader of orchestra toiled 

away, surveying instrument (10). 
10 Measure taken in printing male 

author's first novel (4). 
12 Selector of players before game in 

Dorchester, supposedly (12). 
15 Shrub in a garden replaced after 

hard year (9). 
17 Confer about right measure to 

take in Russia (5). 
18 Kid soundly influenced 15). 
19 Source of critical comments — 

from Fabian, not a Tory (9). 
20 See club employee with author 

(4.3.5). 
24 Item found as long search opera¬ 

tion starts (4). 

Solution to Puzzle No 19.689 

00G30II0 amaiaaaaa 
SHnnanija 
I! SHU HOB 00 03MI19GI 
Haananan 
hhehdsgubi aGitiiaaau 
□ ® a m a □ a 
annul® Hansauias 
m [b a a a a 

Hnaoiaaaia aaaaa 
sh a a a a a 
B@H[!]nB0 aaaaaiEiii 
ra si a m a a a a 
HisuGja aaauiaaiiaa 
uwaaaaad 
HfflaaugHga naaMtia 

25 Revealed in a sort of check 110). 

26 Mysterious old vessel seen at 
Land's End (4). 

27 Believers converted by religious 
leader prone to lapse HO). 

DOWN 
1 Unions that wont restrict activity 

of members (4). 

2 Goddess, a surprisingly down-to- 
earth creature (4). 

3 Ud that's unlikely to drop off? 
(9.3). 

4 Duck left in water is a young bird 
(5). 

5 Divert from harbour (9). 
7 Annoyed about male fashion 

that's over the top (10). 
S Modified jet to cany letters in this 

flight path (10). 
11 Tommy is in this comedy (73). 
13 Position taken on this is deter¬ 

mined by rank and file [10)- 
14 TV’S readier, perhaps, for this 

commercial employer (10). 

16 Old man's method of ringing the 
changes (9). 

21 Presider over proceedings an¬ 
nounced award to soldier (5). 

22 Adversely criticize poet's 
pronunciation (4). 

23 A poor shot producing a bound¬ 
ary (4). 

Times Two Crossword, page 48 

TIMES WEATHERCALL ; 
For the latest region by region forecast. 2-1 
hours a day. dial 0891 500 toHowed by fhe 
appropriate coda.. 

Greater London. 701 
KanLSurrey.Sussey. . . .702 
Dorset, Harts fi IOW . . ..703 
Devon & Cornwall.   704 
Wte.Gbucs^wn,SanTs. .... 705 
BerkoBucfcs.Onxi. Toe 
BedoHerts & Esso..  707 
Noifcft.Suflolk.Caiiit». ... 7QQ 
West Mid & Slh Sam & Ghent .709 
ShropeJHarelds&Wotcs .. 710 
Cental Midlands . 7n 
East RASanrtj. . .712 
UxsAHumtoerads.713 
DyfedS Powys.7i< 
Gwynedd & Chvwj.7i5 
NW England.  716 
WAS Yorks & Dales.  717 
NE England .<18 
Cumbria & Lake District. ... ?19 
5 WScottand.720 
WCerirai Scotland . 721 
E<*t S Fite/Lotfnan £ BoriJers . . .722 
E Centra) Scotland . 723 
Grampian S E Highiancte ... 724 
NWSccnland...725 
Cattiness, Orkney 4 Shetland.736 
N Ireland.  727 
WeathercaJI is charged al 29p per mnuie (cheap 
rare) and ->9p per minute at all other times 

AAROADWATCH 
For Ihe latest AA trafTic/rtjatMiorks mlormanon. 
24 hours a day. del 0336 401 followed by the 
appropriate code. 
London & SE traffic, roadworks 
Area wshm M25. 731 
Esse^TfartatBeds^uctoBeO^Oton 733 
Kent/Suney/Suss-w/Harts. 734 
M2J. London Orbital orty. 736 
National traffic and roadworks 
National maonaavs.. . .... 737 
West Country.  738 
Wales .739 

.-.740 
EasiAnia   741 
t*jrth-*esrEngiwJ . .   .742 
North-east Enqland .743 
Scotland.744 
Northern Ireland . 745 

AA Roadwatch is charged al 39p per minute 
(cheap rate) and 49p per minute al all other 
tunes 

HIGHEST* LOWEST 

hast day temp: Guernsey. 16C 
day mmc Lerwick. Shetland. 6C 
ratefafl: Awemcra. southern rtgn- 
ghost sunshine: Tynemouth a hr 

Li—iCVii 

•w- -li- .if 
ifer (ravel dtein; Frfmuun I1***"; 

£65 
tafrfcSas o&ftn* to (Ken0345 6667/7 

nrcantacTyunrirawdl agstHmaprctafit 

^AirlK 

□ General: a centre of low 
pressure will remain slow moving 
to the west of the British Isles. The 
associated fronts will bring cloud 
and rain erratically to all parts of 
the country, heaviest and most 
persistent in western regions. It 
will be windy for a time, with 
strong to gale-force winds in the 
north west, but winds should 
ease as time goes on. it will be 
mild with no frost. 
□ London, S E England, E 
Anglia, Central S England, E 
Midlands, E England, W Mid¬ 
lands, Central N England: out¬ 
breaks of rain at first, brighter 
later. Wind southeasterly, fresh. 
Max 14C (57F). 
□ Channel Isles, S W England, 
S Wales, N Wales, N W Eng¬ 
land, Lake District, Isle of Man, 

S W Scotland, Glasgow, Argyll, 
N Ireland: cloudy, outbreaks of 
rain, some heavy. Wind south¬ 
easterly. fresh. Max 13C (55F). 
□ N E England, Borders, Edin¬ 
burgh & Dundee: cloudy, out¬ 
breaks of rain. Winds south¬ 
easterly, fresh to strong. Max 13C 
(55 F). 
□ Aberdeen, Moray Firth, N E 
Scotland, Orkney, Shetland: 
cloudy, rain or drizzle. Wind 
southeasterly, fresh to strong. 
Max 12C (54F). 
□ Central Highlands, N W 
Scotland:, rain at first, dry for a 
time, further rain or drizzle later. 
Wind southeasterly, strong, lo¬ 
cally gale. Max 12C (54F). 
□ Outlook: staying cloudy with 
outbreaks of rain, mild with winds 
dying down. 

; AROUroBaiT^®^ 

24 hre to 6 pm thunder d-drtzzJe: ds 
c=cloud: r=mln: h~haK 

731 
733 
734 
736 

Abentoen 
Angtesey 

Sun 
hrs 
a? 
7.4 
53 

Rato 
01 

005 

002 

c 
TO 
12 
11 

Max 
F 
50 
54 
52 

sit 
s 
b 

Aviamare 4 r 066 9 48 sh 
. 737 Bdtast 69 11 52 s 
. 738 Bnrtnghem 03 13 tib s 

ai 15 69 E 
7.4 14 b.1 s 

Bristol 80 13 » 5 
A 

.?43 CartSff 70 0 01 12 54 sh- 

.744 Clacton 83 - 13 55 3 
Cteeihorpes X 

•.dust storm; fg-log; s-sun; al-stoat a 
du-dufl:g-gafe: gh-showar; tr^brigtn^ 

UWaftmpftr 
Liverpool 
London 
Lowestoft 
Manchester 

m n c 
72 - 14 
73 - 11 
8.0 - 14 
70 - 12 
6.0 0 07 11 

RAnehsad 
Morecambe 
Newcastle 
Newcray 

Cotwyn Bay 
Cromer 
Doncaster 
Dunbar 
Eastbourne 
Edinburgh 
Eskdatomuir 
Exmouth 
Falmouth 
Fishguard 
Folkestone 
Glasgow 
Guernsey 
Hastings 
Hayirng I. 
Heim Bay 
Huw 
Hunstanton 
Dfracomoe 
tele of Man 
Jersey 
Hnioss 
Leeds 
UtflWCk 
Lsuchars 

Atactio 
Akrotin 
AloVdrta 
Algiers 
AmsTdm 
Athena 
Bahrain 
Bangkok. 
Barbados 
Barcelona 
Beaut 
Belgrade 
Serin 
ftsmuefa 
Siarrte 
Boide'x 
Brussels 
audapst 
B Aires 
Cam 
Cape Tn 
Chicago 
Cti'cfnncfi 
Cologne 

0J 003 12 54 
X 

82 007 14 57 
60 12 54 
4 5 006 10 SO 
79 001 14 57 

X 
64 - 11 52 

X 
X 

01 0.03 18 61 
7 5 15 50 
7 9 M 57 

Y 

69 001 16 61 
I 4 0 33 9 40 
6.4 12 54 
33 OOS a 45 

Penzance 
Plymouth 
Poole 
Prestatyn 
Ro&3-CH*ye 

s Torquay 
h Tynemouth 
s V armor 
sh Weymouth 

58 0.14 13 
7 0 12 
01 - 12 

X 
03 0X11 12 
75 002 11 
0 0 0 09 13 

X 
>9 14 
66 - 15 

X OCM 11 
7 0 0.02 13 
72 0 02 14 
72 0.03 14 

X 
72 - 14 
72 14 
73 - 12 
83 12 
43 0jQ2 13 

5.6 033 10 
73 - 14 
03 - 15 
73 13 

X 
0.3 0.01 15 
0.7 11 
51 0.01 14 
7.0 - 14 

Max 
F 

S7 s 
52 s 
57 G 
54 a 
52 sh 
55 a 
55 b 
54 s 
54 G 

These are Tuesday's Rgums 

ABROAD 

Corfu 
Dublin 
Dubrovnii 
Faro 
Florence 
Fraiktm 
Funchal 
Geneva 
Gfcraftai Hatorto 

tetenbuf 1 
Jedflah j 
Jo'bura ; 
L Palmas : 
leTouet 1 
Lisbon : 
Locarno t 
L Angels l 
Luwmtjg 
Luxor l 
Madrid 1 

Temperatuieo; 

Malta 
Moto-ma 
Mexico C 
Miami 
M8an 
Montreal 
MOSCOW 
Munich 
Nairobi 
Naples 
N Delhi 
N York 
Nice 
Oslo 
Paris 
Peking 
Parti 

I Rhodes 
Rtodo J 
rayadh 

1 local Urro X - 

S Pbuh 
Seoul 
Stng*pgf 
Srwtofm 
Strasb’rg 

Tangier 
TalMriv 
Tenerife 
Tokyo 
Toronto 
Tirts • 
Valencia 
VancVw 
Venice 
Vienna 
Waraaw 
Wash-tan 
werngun 
Zurich 

na avaisble 

Changes to chart bekJw from noon: low E moves NE and 
NE tovvanJs Scandinavia, slowly tiffing; high N drifts C to 

68k low D moves N, then 
1 and buffds significantly. 

TODAY AM HT PM HT 
London Bridge i2ra 73 107 73 
Aberdeen 12.18 4.0 12.40 45 
ftranmouth H3W 133 060 14.1 
Betas! iai2 33 1031 37 
Carom C.14 12.62 035 1259 
Davenport 504 56 524 5.7 
Dover 1011 70 1033 73 
Fafcnouh 434 54 454 55 
Glasgow 
Harwich 1038 42 

1237 
lira 

«3 
42 

HCjpWttJ P.34 
521 

50 
7.63 

sra 
550 

61 
7.88 

tfracombe 5.10 9.60 031 854 

° 
623 
134 

7.1 
SO 

557 
2-02 

73 
65 

TODAY 
Liverpool 
Lowestoft 

Crown copyright 1 

MSorcl Haven 
Newquay 
Oban 
Penzance 
Portland 
Portsmouth 
Shoroham 
Southampton 

WTtan-on-Nw 
LAauda ernes* 

HT PM 
9JB 10.46 
26 ara 
5.0. ura 
73 548 
72 438 
4.1 ■ 516 
57 421 
23 era 
5.0 10.57 
fL6 1054 
43 1020 
04 S£0 
5.7 sra 
AA 1126 

New moon today 

Sunrises 
0.67 an 

Moonten 
426 pm 

. Moonriaoa 
&44an 

London 421 pm to G5S am 
Bristol 4 .40 pm to 728 em 
Eclnbugh 429 pm U 725 an 
Manchester 433 pm to 7.13 am 
PWvunca 458 pm to 7.17am 
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Polly Peck fugitive faces seizure of assets in north Cyprus 

* S£S*3s 

Nadir under pressure 

. ByJon Ashworth 

ASEL. Nadir, tbe fugitive ty¬ 
coon, has been accused of 
having direct links with a 
failed attempt to shoot an 
accountant investigating the 
collapsed PDDy Feck fruits-to- 
etedronics empire. 

The allegations coincide 
with reports that Mr Nadir, 
who jumped bail of £3.5 
mtitiofl and fled to northern 
Cyprus in May last year, is 
coming under increasing fi- 

. nandal pressure from the 
. -local authorities, which could 

call into question his remain¬ 
ing on the istend. 

•••r His companies are reported 
to owe 400 billkjn Turkish lira 
(E3 rnfflion) in taxes, social 

BZW plans to 
move dealing 

rooms to 
wxTTSM’ 

wsas" 

Bv Care Mokoshed and Neil Benneit 

BZW. the investment banking 
arm of Barclays Bank, plans 

Garary^Lottkfo’X 
Docklands in ashakf*jqpQfitx 
London operations . 

The bank is negotiating 
with Canary Whart which: 
emerged from administration 
a year ago today, to rent up to 
150.000 sq ft in the develop¬ 
ment The final decision has 
yet to be made but the bank is 
likely to move m next year. 
: fin a memo to senior staff 
yesterday, tire bank is said to 
have outlined details to move 
1,000of its 3.500 London staff 
to Canary Wharf. The markets 
division wfil move, along with 
the debt capital niarkets divi- 
skm, which nms its swap&and 
derivatives operations. 

Today, Canary Wharf is 
expected to announce a major 
letting with Morgan Stanley, 
the US investment bank. The 
group already occupies a 
building in the complex. 25 
Cabot Square, but is believed 
to be looking for more space. 
The felting will be the first 
significant dentin the projects 
2 miffion sq ft of vacant office 
space. - 

Barclays is a member of the 
11-bank syndicate that ten 

■. £600minim to the project and 
now owns tim shares in Syl¬ 
vester Investments, the baJti- 
fr^axnpany cfCanaryWharf 
lirmted- 

8ZW*s proposed move 
would, involve leaving Ebb- 
gate House, its complex by the 
River Thames in the City. The 
bank's corporate finance de¬ 
partments would move into 
Royal Mint Court. Barclays' 
current group headquarters, 
while the asset management 
division would take space in 
54 Lombard Street, Barclays’ 
traditional headquarters 
building, which has recently 
been rebuilt . 

Barclays Property Holdings 
has been in discussions with 
Canary Wharf for most of this 
year, attempting to juggle its 
property requirements be¬ 
tween the four sites. Canary 
Wharf originally offered the 
investment bank an entire 
500,000 sq ft building, but last 
summer, BZW announced 
that it intended K) stay put. 

Canary Wharf, built by 
Olympia & York, the private 
property empire of the 
Retchmann brothers, crashed 
in 1992 when the Canadian 
company's banks called in 
their loans. It spent more than 
a year in administration. 

New Look pulls float 
over price of offer 

By Susan Gilchrist 

, NEW Look, the womenswear 
retailer that was expected to 
maifp its market debut later 
this month, has pulled its 
flotation hours before it was 
due to announce its offer price. 

A spokesman said the deri- 
i Aw had been taken in the 

fight of the weak state of the 
newissues market Institution¬ 
al investors have shown a di¬ 
minishing appetite for new.ts- 

. sues andtbe companywas un- 
B aMetogetanaaep!rf)ie pn<». 

New Look was mraaliy 
expected to come to market 

*0^ 

with a price tag of £180 
rmllkm. This was scaled bade 
to between £130 million and 
£150 miDkm. but it has be¬ 
come dear that institutions 
thought the price too high 
even at the reduced level 

The company has been 
criticised by some analysts 
and received press attention 
over giving large one-off pay¬ 
ments to directors. The 
Spokesman said the company 
may tiy to come to the market 
again next spring if demand 
for new issues has improved. 

security contributions and 
rent arrears. Tbe local govern¬ 
ment is reported to be consid¬ 
ering seizing some of Mr 
Nadiris assets, and may with¬ 
draw about $45 million in 
state money deposited with a 
bank owned by Mr Nadir. 
There are signs that local 
banks are reluctant to extend 
additional credit to him. 

Two Turkish citizens who 
were arrested in connection 
with the shooting of David 
Adams, a Coopers & Lybrand 
employee, claim to have acted 
cm tiie instruction of Erkan 
Kenanoglu, described in the 
northern Cyprus press as one 
of Mr Nadirs bodyguards. 
The Turkish defendants claim 
that Mr Kenanoghi instructed 

to shooting 
them to shoot Chris Howell, a 
C&L employee working on the 
Folly Peck International ad¬ 
ministration in Istanbul. They 
shot Mr Adams by mistake as 
he was leaving the C&L office 
on August 19. 

Mr Kenanoglu, who is 
thought to have entered north¬ 
ern Cyprus two days after the 
shooting, was extradited to 
Istanbul two weeks ago at the 
request ofTbridsh authorities. 
His lawyer was appointed by 
an advocate who has repre¬ 
sented Mr Nadir in the past, 
and his expenses were alleged¬ 
ly met by companies linked to 
Mr Nadir. Mr Kenanoglu is 
alleged to have offered the 
gunmen shares worth up to 
250 million lira each in Vestel. 

one of Polly Peck's Turkish 
subsidiaries, in return for 
carrying our the shooting. 

Mr Adams, a management 
consultant unconnected with 
the Polly Peck case, was shot 
twice in the leg. The attack 
followed an earlier incident in 
which Mr Howell was beaten 
up by two Turks, not long after 
a court lifted a 34-year-old 
injunction preventing access 
to various Polly Peck com¬ 
panies. He has received at 
least one death threat 

The financial pressure on 
Mr Nadir has ban growing 
since July, when the European 
Community announced an EC 
ban on citrus imports from 
northern Cyprus. Profits from 
Mr Nadir’s fruh farms and 

factories in the region have 
helped pay for his extensive 
legal bills. The businesses are 
legally owned by Rally Peck 
creditors and shareholders. 

The administrators are try¬ 
ing to gain access to local 
assets with a book value of £50 
million. These include three 
hotels. Unipac. a packaging 
company, and Sun vest Trad¬ 
ing, a fruh packaging concern. 
The funds thought to have 
passed through these are esti¬ 
mated at £400 million. 

Chris Barlow, lead adminis¬ 
trator at C&L, is seeking to 
negotiate a compromise with 
the local government He has 
offered to assist in talks with 
the EC aimed at reversing the 
imports ban in return for their 

co-operation, and has pledged 
to protect jobs at the various 
businesses. Mr Barlow said: 
“Nadir needs to realise that 
nothing he can do will ever 
make us walk away from this 
situation. We have an obliga¬ 
tion to the creditors." 

Mr Nadir, who has isolated 
himself in a fortified villa and 
is protected by a private army 
of between 30 and 50, is 
wanted in Britain on charges 
of theft and false accounting 
involving £34 million. His 
former aide. Elizabeth For¬ 
syth, former chairman of 
South Audley Management, 
has been charged with two 
offences of handling stolen 
funds. Her case was ad¬ 
journed until November 16. 

MICHAEL SCOTT 

Ebb tide: HMS Richmond prepares to sail while four of her builders. John Millican, left George Smith, John Lowe and Peter McFarlane look on 

“TT , 1 Paul Wilkinson reports on a bitter-sweet day in Wallsend 
Samsbury - 

planners | Last act of the dying Swan 
DAVID Sainsbury, the 
chairman of J Sainsbury, 
criticised the Environment 
Department's increasing 
hostility to out-of-town retail 
developments and said re¬ 
cent tightening of planning 
ruleswould constrain expan¬ 
sion (Susan Gilchrist writes). 
Difficulty in obtaining con¬ 
sent for supermarkets had 
become “extreme” 

The group unveiled a 65 
per cent rise in pre-tax 
profits, to £4443 million, in 
the 28 weeks to September 
24. Operating profits rose by 
102 per cent Trading in the 
second half bas started well, 
prompting analysts to up¬ 
grade foil-year forecasts. 

The interim dividend is 
32p (3p) and will be paid out 
on January 18._ 

Tempts, page 28 
Foresight pays, page 29 

THE news today will be full of wistful 
words on the demise of ship-building on 
the T^ne as a new frigate sails to join the 
fleet HMS Richmond is the last vessel to 
be built in tbe North East and her 
departure signals the closure of Swan 
Hunter, her builder. 

There will be reminiscences of budd¬ 
ing the Mauretania, which held the Blue 
Ribband for the fastest Atlantic crossing 
for 22 years, of the great tradition of 
constructing Britain's fighting ships, or 
the world's largest oil tankers, so vast 
they blacked the light from surrounding 
houses and the company had to pay 
people’s electricity bills. 

Today will be bitter-sweet for redun¬ 
dant workers at the Wallsend yard, 
proud that another fine vessel is complet¬ 
ed on schedule, angry at an apparently 
uncaring government they believe has 
sold them down the river. 

In 1974. more than 24,000 people 
worked in the yards. 18 months ago, 
before Swan’s called in receiver, the 
figure was one tenth of that Over the 
same period in the region the number of 

men employed in heavy engineering has 
dropped from 30 per cent to I per cent of 
the total workforce. Today, more than 80 
percent of Newcastle’s workers are 
employed in the public or service sectors. 

This week. Sir Jeremy Beecham, the 
Labour council leader, launched a report 
showing that arts in Newcastle directly or 
indirectly provides work for nearly 3,000 
people and adds £215 million a year to the 
local economy. “Swan Lake might not be 
Swan Hunter, but it employs more 
people than Swan's or Vickers [Tyne¬ 
side’s other big defence contractor} put 
together." he said. 

He also points out that with two 
universities and a further education 
college in Newcastle, more people derive 
their living from higher education than 
worked in the shipyards in their heyday. 

Alastair Balls, the Tyne and Wear 
Development Corporation chief execu¬ 
tive, is an expansive Scot, prepared to 
voice an opinion that many in the region 
dare not that shipbuilding is really no 
big deal any more. 

“Tie economic base has widened." he 

said “I sense a business community 
which bubbles and is involved in a 
process of continual adaptation ... and 
that bodes well for the future." 

In an area once notorious for demarca¬ 
tion disputes, unions have lead the 
country in multi-skilling and single 
union deals. Tbe catalyst was Nissan’s 
arrival ten years ago. Work practices 
once undreamed of are now the norm. 
Today there are more than 300 Far 
Eastern companies in the North East- 

Unions are bitter about the loss of an 
industry where they were at their 
strongest. Bob Howard, secretary of the 
Northern TUC. is convinced that the 
Government’s failure to step in was a 
political derision, aimed at an area which 
returns only one Conservative MP and 
where Conservative councillors are nov¬ 
elties. But he is adamant they are not 
behaving like dinosaurs. “Shipbuilding 
is not a dinosaur, as the Japanese and 
Koreans will tell you. We still need a 
heavy industrial base despite all the 
current emphasis on tiie service 
industries.” 

The Busiest Stations in the City. 
Sun SPARCstations. The NoJ. platform for shunting stock. And shares. 
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Fed steps 
in as 

dollar 
hits low 

By J anet Bush 
ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

A BELATED rescue attempt 
for the dollar was launched 
yesterday after it hit another 
postwar low against the yen. 

After months of what the 
markets perceive as benign 
neglect, Lloyd Behisen. US 
Treasury' Secretary, issued a 
statement saying that the dol¬ 
lar’s recent movements were 
inconsistent with the funda¬ 
mentals of a “strong invest¬ 
ment-led recovery”. He said 
that the Clinton Administra¬ 
tion was “committed to sound 
economic policies that expand 
the economy’s capacity and 
sustain recovery with low 
inflation". 

Minutes after his statement, 
the US Federal Reserve start¬ 
ed intervening repeatedly and. 
according to dealers, aggres¬ 
sively to support the dollar 
against the yen and the mark. 

The dollar bad slumped to a 
fresh low against the yen of 
Y96.10 but. after intervention, 
rallied to Y97.10 in late Euro¬ 
pean trading. The dollar re¬ 
covered to DM1.5000 from an 
earlier low of DM1.4950. 

The Federal Reserve ap¬ 
peared to be intervening on its 
own. Hans Tietmeyer, presi¬ 
dent of the Bundesbank, said 
he welcomed the Fed's demon¬ 
stration of its interest in a 
strong dollar but Germany 
appears not to have offered, or 
been asked, to help to bolster 
the US currency. 

. The Fed'S 'policy-making 
Federal Open Market Com¬ 
mittee meets on November 15 
and speculation is now rife 
that the Fed will raise interest 
rates to address concerns in 
bond and currency markets. 

Pennington, page 27 
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Housing 
market 

‘still flat’ 
By Robert Miller 

THE lack of consumer 
confidence in the economy 
in general is holding back 
any potential recovery in 
the housing market, die 
Halifax Building Society 
said yesterday. 

According to the Hali¬ 
fax's monthly house price 
index. UK prices in Octo¬ 
ber remained unchanged 
from September when 
they rose just 0.1 per cent 

Gary Marsh, spokes¬ 
man for the Halifax said: 
"We don’t expect much 
change in the broadly flat 
state of the housing mar¬ 
ket until consumers feel 
that the economic outlook 
is getting better. As and 
when people start to see 
their awn futures in a 
more positive li§*ht and 
feel more secure in their 
jobs, then we will start to 
see the housing market re¬ 
cover along with the rest of 
the economy." 

The Halifax said that 
the annual rate of house 
price inflation in the UK 
slowed in October to mi¬ 
nus 0.9 per cent from 
minus 0.7 per cent report¬ 
ed in September. The 
prices of new houses con¬ 
tinue to show sharp fluctu¬ 
ations. rising 12 percent in 
October, reversing some of 
the sharp fall of 4.6 per 
cent in September. 

TSB tops new table of 
complaints on banks 

By Patricia Tehan 
BANKING CORRESPONDENT 

FORTY per cent of companies 
would change their bank if the 
right offer came along, with 
the biggest complaints from 
customers of TSB. according 
to a report out today. 

Among TSB customers. 20 
per cent would like to switch 
banks, compared with only 3 
per cent for National West¬ 
minster Bank, and 9 per cent 
for Midland and the Royal 
Bank of Scotland, die report 
said. 

A TSB spokeswoman said 
the bank was surprised by the 
results of the study because its 
own research showed that 
TSB customers were oo more 
or less likely to change banks 
than customers of the other 
big players. 

A survey of ISX) firms by 
Manchester Business School 
for Financial Director maga¬ 
zine shows that the main 
reasons for changing banks 
are the level of fees, and the 
introduction of new fees, close¬ 
ly followed by poor quality of 
service. Half the firms inter¬ 
viewed had a turnover of less 
than £10 million. 35 per cent 
had between £10 million and 
£100 million and the rest were 
large corporates. 

Midland has made the big¬ 
gest gains in market share, 
helped by the backing of 
HSBC, its new parent, its 

Critical time Sir Nicholas Goodison, of TSB, whose customers are dissatisfied 

market share has shot up from 
12 per cent in 1992, to 16 per 
cent. 

Midland is winning three 
new* accounts for every two 
lost NatWest is gaining 
slightly more than it loses. 
Barclays and Lloyds are los¬ 
ing ten to other banks for 
every nine they gain. 

A separate report published 
today by NatWest shows that 
the UK's medium-sized busi¬ 
nesses are feeling more opti¬ 
mistic about trading prospects 

than at any time in the past 
five years. Despite their opti¬ 
mism. most are not expecting 
to recruit more staff and they 
have remained reluctant to 
increase borrowings, even to 
finance working capital. 

NatWest has a 28 per cent 
share of the medium-sized 
business market with 25.000 
accounts. The bank has been 
conducting a rolling survey of 
200 medium-sized corporate 
customers since the beginning 
of the year. Optimism was 

particularly noticable among 
new businesses, nine out of ten 
expecting activity to pick up. 
More than three quarters of 
firms expect their own trading 
to improve in the next year, 64 
per cent expect higher sales 
and 65 per cent expect Che 
economy to improve. But less 
than a third were expecting to 
increase staffing levels. 
■ Touche Ross, the account¬ 
ant, reported that 184 com¬ 
panies went into receivership 
last month, up from 132. 

Members 
apply to 
register 

with Imro 
By Robert Miller 

THE regulator for fund man¬ 
agers has received 17,000 indi¬ 
vidual applications for 
registration, which began on 
August 1. Philip Thorpe, chief 
executive of the Investment 
Management Regulatory Org¬ 
anisation, said: “Individual 
registration is important in 
lmrCs ability to deter rule 
breaking and to punish or ban 
the offenders responsible." 

The registration process 
should also prevent the prob¬ 
lem of individuals repeating 
their deeds by changing com¬ 
panies or regulatory organ¬ 
isations. he added. 

In die three months to 
September 30. Imro fined 21 
members for filing late re¬ 
turns. These included 12 fund 
managers, who were fined a 
total of £6.050. seven 
authorised unit trust manag¬ 
ers fined £2,900 and two 
advisers, who were fined £925. 

At the end of the quarter, the 
regulator had right disciplin¬ 
ary actions in progress. The 
total cost incurred in investi¬ 
gating and prosecuting suc¬ 
cessful disciplinary actions, 
including warnings, was 
£26,400. This sura was recov¬ 
ered from member firms as a 
result of successful actions. 

Pension transfers accounted 
for 28 per cent of the com¬ 
plaints notified to Imro be¬ 
tween July and September. 

BAT INDUSTRIES 

Pre-tax profit up 10% 

Nine months unaudited results 
to 30 September 1994 

REVENUE £18,521m +2% 

PRE-TAX PROFIT £l,497m +10% 

EARNINGS PER SHARE 30.8p +6% 

Tobacco trading profit of £920 million rose by 13 per cent, excluding the 
£135 million gain on the brand exchange in 1993. Group cigarette volumes 

rose by 5 per cent, with particularly strong growth in exports. 

Financial services trading profit from continuing operations rose by 3 per cent 
to £674 million, with the general business contributing an improved 
084 million and the life and investment business higher at £290 million. 

The US Federal Trade Commission's 27 October decision to oppose the 
acquisition of American Tobacco is subject to a judicial process, which should 
be completed by the first quarter of 1995. B. A.T Industries remains convinced 
that the transaction would actually enhance competition. 

"In terms of the Group as a whole, I am confident that, as I said at our AGM 
in May, there should be a worthwhile increase in our pre-tax profit for the 
year, enabling us to maintain our progressive dividend policy.” 

Sir Patrick Sheehy, Chairman 

The fufl quarterly report 15 being posted to shareholders and copies are available from the Company Secretary. BAT Industries pj.c.. Windsor House. 50 Victoria Street. London SW1H QNL 

Plea to America over 
UK factory closures 
A DELEGATION of workers and union officials travelled , 
to America yesterday to urge Rathean, tbe US aerospace ! 
company, to reconsider its decision to dose factories in 
Broughton. North Wales, and Haiti rid. Hertfordshire, 
resulting in die loss of 900 jobs. At the same time lan 
McCartney, the shadow Employment Minister, wrote to 
Denis Picard, chairman of Raytheon, saying: "I would ask 
you even at this late stage to come to Britain and meet 
representatives of the communities most affected by your 
proposed closure plan." ' 

The two factories currently have orders from Japan 
worth more than $600 million, forecast to increase to $1 
billion, said Mr McCartney. He also wrote to Mkhad 
Heselline, President of the Board of Trade, calling on him 
to challenge the dosure plan and lead a delegation to 
America in a bid to stop the "asset stripping", 

end pes 

Pay-TV‘to dominate’ 
WITHIN a decade big independent television contractors, 
such as Granada, will need to operate their own pay-far- 
view channels, ideally beamed out to audiences through a 
digital broadcasting network, according to Charles Alim, 
chief executive of Granada and LWT, the London weekend 
company. Mr Alim said last night the biggest long-term 
challenge facing such" companies was access to pay TV 
revenue. Ten years ago subscription, revenues were non— 
existent. In ten years time they wifi dwarf boththe licence 
fee and advertising revenue," he said- ■* 

Old Trafford plan 
MANCHESTER United, reigning champions of the . 
Premiership, has submitted an application for planning 
consent for an extension to its Old Trafford stadium that " 
would inaease the ground’s capacity by UL500 stills and 
provide an additional 32 executive boxes. The. present 
capacity is 44,000 seats and 150 b6oGes.The!ch|b,'v^&%^ 
listed on the stock market, said tte-necessary fe&fc’ 
acquisition was still subjeer to negotiation^ At fltis stage i 
there had been no significant rrwnmHwM»nt of funds, say?v 
United. . . 

Kantor ‘optimistic’^ 
MICKEY Kantor, America’s trade represenfativ^saiidlie 
expects “to move the ball forward” in bilateral folks with 
Japan’s trade and foreign ministers at broader AsfaPariffc 
meetings nert week in Indonesia-Mr KantOTadded^i^ht 
was “not at afl discouraged” by the stow progress in 
increasing US sales to Japan, although the US 'rezru&ts 
concerned about dosed markets, such as cars. Fbffowrag 
his decision on Tuesday to shnn sanctions amLo^ecTokyo 
more time to agree a glass pact, MrKimtor^aidrTndustiy 
encouraged us to keep going.” • \ 

Daimler-Benz changes* 
DAIMLER-BENZ. Germany's biggest ijodustrialjgrwip.^ 
has approved the new management board fine-up tiM'miyf 
take control of the Mercedes car-to*miaft company wberilR 
Edzard Reuter, chairman, steps down next. May. Jforge&g 
Schrempp, head of Daimler's Deutsche Aerospace^ 
division, has been appointed management board'ebair^2 
man for five years while Manfred Gents, head of -the 
group’s debis financial services am wiD take^pv^r as 
finance and human resources director, repfarin$£Oetii^tl’ 
Liener who will become chief adviser to foe company ■ 

Buckingham in talks 
BUCKINGHAM International the troubled hotels to 
nurring homes group, is in talks with banks widi a view to 
extending tbe support plan, which ended on October 3L At 
the time of the interim results in August. Buckingham said 
it was meeting the principal taigri of die support plam and 
foresaw an extension of the existing a^eement Bucking¬ 
ham reduced pretax, losses, before exceptional items, to 
£90(1000 in the six months to May 1 from £25 million on 
turnover of £2059 miffion, reduced from £24.45 million- 

SB completes 
Sterling deal 

SmithKline Beecham. the 
pharmaceuticals company, 
has completed die $2.9 billion 
acquisition of Sterling Win- 
throp, the Eastman Kodak 
subsidiary. 

The integafion of Sterling's 
operations outside North 
America into SB Consumer 
Healthcare will create one of 
foe world’s leading com¬ 
panies in over-the-counter 
medicines, with a market 
presence in more than one 
hundred countries and com¬ 
bined sales of more than $1.6 
billion. 

SB has agreed to sell Ster¬ 
ling's over the counter busi¬ 
ness in North America to 
Miles Inc- a Bayer subsidiary, 
for $1 billion. 
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THE ROYAL ACADEMY OF ENGINEERING 

YOUNG ENGINEERS 
...benefit fromadvanced 

engineering practice abroad. 

British engineers obtain firsthand experience of 
advanced engineerinz practice abroad, for the benefi 

ine saxeme,ror periods otup to a yeaii is open to 
qualified professions engineers of all disciplines with a 

minimum erf two years work experience. Engineos > 
must be anreriny employed m industry, local 

government research associations oar 
academic institutions. 

Proposals must have the srmpart of emplovere; 
Academy funding is available to cover hair the cost of 

gross salary, language tuition, travel and 
accommodation. Approval is required from host 

organisations. 

For farther details contact 
Angela Bongiomo> 

The Royal AcademytifBteineening 
29 Great Peter Street’London SW1P3LW • 

Telephone: 0171-2222688 

Please quote reference member: ESOftni9&. • " 
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p Ciln-ency .traders push for higher US rates □ A sensible strategy by Cadbury □ Time to shake up the steel industry 

OWHO cares about the dollar* 

amour propre 

orange rate than of oversea? 
■"^derataKflSSg 
we dollar is on me.slide. That 

St^S?CCet!II,d ^ 
2L « fe?■*** ^ bad 
SSS-S-P^ cent, eventually 

hkfi a credit squeeze in 
America and hurtine fram> • 
recoveries in Japan ana Europe 1 
. Tfelast thing tbewodrfneals! 
HLS2P1^’15 a dollar “crisis” Yet 
SSkS?8” exi*anSes have been 
limbering up for a new bout for 
weeks. Life has not been the 
gf16 for aggressive traders since 
they forced sterling to..be.de-. 
valued, managed to bust the 
European exchange rate mecha- 

Pushed the yen 
^ate below 100 to the dollar.- 

The dollar , is typecast as the 
toll-guy. American economy is 

Putting pressure on the Fed 

--7"* "Wl JM CUJ14 AUAJJL 

new American statistics suggest 
the gap is not narrowing. The 
Federal. [Reserve Board’s many 
but small interest rate rises' 
appear to be slowing; America’s 
growth rate, down to- an 

annualised 3,4 per cent in the 
, third quaxterl Brn the trade gap 

is widening and inflation edging 
up, although not obviously into 
the danger zone. And foe.latest 

, pointer, bam foe purchasing 
managers' index of foe economy. 

' was notably buoyant 
- Down on -the currency dealer's 
desk, this thinking is set daily 

. against interest rate differentials. 
Japan aside, they are not big. But 
both short ahdlong-term rates in 
America are still lower than most 
in Europe and only slightly 
above Germany's. Result an 
imbalance. No matter that 
knocking foe dollar will slow 
recoveries in Japan and Europe, 
where exports to America are 
helping the break-out From the 
dealer's desk. America is grow¬ 
ing toofast . 

In rational znood, investors 
and traders readily accept that 
monetary policy needs a year to 
take effect and that managing a 
downturn into normal growth is 
tricky. Back on the desk, it looks 
as it nothing is happenihg. 
America’S economy is still grow¬ 
ing above its “Sustainable long¬ 
term trend", a dangerous con¬ 
cept coining into vogue, not least 

at the Bank of England. More 
drastic action is nettled — now. 
That thought leaves a free run 
for currency action. On prece¬ 
dent. nothing is likely to happen 
for a fortnight, when the Federal 
Reserve's policy-making open 
market committee is due tn meet 

The Fed’s Alan Greenspan will 
certainly then raise short rates 
again. The only question is how 
much. Meanwhile, Mr Bentsen 
has to be wheeled out bearing 
sound thoughts and buy orders. 
The battle is on. The first round 
went to Mr Bentsen, but he 
needs more heavy punching to 
take foe pressure lor unsteady 
action off Mr Greenspan. 

Enjoying the 
Dr Pepper fizz 
□ IT WAS inevitable, in the 
wake of last week’s amendment 
by Cadbury Schweppes to its 
13D filing with Washington’s 
Securities & Exchange Com¬ 
mission, that speculation over 
the prospect of a full-scale take 
over bid for Or Rspper would 
become a routine affair. 

Cadbury, with a near-26 per 

cent stake, let it be known that it 
had held exploratory discussions 
over the possibility’of acquiring 
control of die Seven-Up soft 
drink combine but stressed that 
there had been no definitive 
proposals. Cadburv added that it 
will review its investment and 
may visit Dr Pepper for further 
such discussions. 

Dr Pepper's share price 
promptly rose $2b to 
and. during early trading on 
Wall Street yesterday, "was 
quoted at $27*14 — a seven- 

_ _ °epper — Core 
Brand Growth Continues. was: 
“In our view. Cadbury 
Schweppes and Dr Pepper/- 

Seven Up managements have, 
over the past few months, be¬ 
come somewhat friendlier." 
Hardly over-friendly, however, 
judging from a brief message 
from John Albers, chairman of 
Dr Pepper, early last month 
when he opined: “We have iust 
not found common ground to 
work on at this time." 

Cadbury’s stance, unsurpris¬ 
ingly. is thai the company has 
■'absolutely nothing" to add lo its 
I3D amendment. That said, foe 
consensus is that Mr Albers and 
his colleagues in Dallas may not 
be opposed to a takeover in 
principal, merelv prone to a 
Seven-Up approach to any exit 
valuation. Dr Pepper's third- 
quarter results, disclosed shortly 
before Cadbury's filing, showed 
a 22 per cent rise in earnings per 
share to 33 cents. largely reflect¬ 
ing lower interest charges. With 
foe shares standing at $225/h. 
Salomon promptly reiterated its 
“buy" recommendation. Those 
who responded must be enjoying 
the fizz. 

Cadbury's shares have proved 
volatile but the board’s pre¬ 
sumed strategy of playing foe 
long Dr Pepper game appears 

eminently sensible. After all. 
Cadbury's book profit on its Dr 
Pepper shares is now nudging 
dose on $200 million. 

Eggar’s 
steely gaze 
□ BEING in the vanguard is a 
risky business, as any soldier 
wii! tel! you. When the strategy is 
sound, and luck runs strong,"you 
cover yourself in glory. But it is 
never wise to get too for ahead. 

As in warfare, so in industrial 
strategy. In the expanding mar¬ 
kets of foe 19S0s, privausation 
seemed a painless way for gov¬ 
ernment to restructure industry 
without responsibility. But Bri¬ 
tain has run so far ahead of its 
European partners that our com¬ 
panies are being hit in foe rear 
by “ friendly’’ fire. 
'During die late 1970s, Euro¬ 

pean countries. Britain included, 
breached the Treaty of Rome to 
subsidise their recession-hit steel 
industries. Before its privatisa¬ 
tion in 1988. British Steel received 
£7.8 billion in aid. 

Now it is foe world's second 
most effident producer. Rivals in 

France and Germany have used 
state aid to become competitive. 

But the 1990s recession ex¬ 
posed both the unequal effects of 
Europe’s bankruptcy laws and 
foe continued preference of 
Spain, Italy and Portugal for 
subsidy over sorial conflict. 
Companies that should have 
gone bust are still churning out 
steel, depressing prices and 
depriving efficient producers, led 
by British Steel, of sales. 

The European economic recov¬ 
ery1 is an opportunity to restruc¬ 
ture the steel industry with less 
resistance. Privatisation is the 
desirable means. Tim Eggar 
should use next week’s meeting 
with European counterparts to 
campaign for that objective. He 
should also revive foe push to 
harmonise Europe’s bankruptcy 
laws. Protection for foe in- 
effideni is in nobody's interest. 

Tiny’s tete-a-tete 
□ THE City will show more 
than a passing interest in foe 
outcome of today's Lonrho board 
meeting — the first to be chaired 
by Sir John Leahy, a non¬ 
executive director, following foe 
retirement of Rene Ledezio. Tiny 
Rowland, joint chief executive, 
may be quizzed over foe indem¬ 
nity given to Graham Jones, a 
former finance director of House 
of Fraser. Are Dieter Bock and 
Rowland at war or peace? 

Martin Broughton, left, and finance director David ADvey yesterday unveiled higher profits in the first nine months 

BAT hopes for early 

By Marttn Waller, deputy city editor 

BAT Industries, fop tobacco- 
to-insurance group, hope to 
resolve the regulatory tangle 
that is blocking its $1 billion 
takeover of American Tobacco 
by the end of the year. 

The New York • Federal 
Court case brought by die 
Federal Trade Commission, 
the American regulator, to 

■ block the deal starts on De¬ 
cember 5 and should last five 
days. Martin Broughton. 
BATs chief executive, said 
yesterday. 

The court's rufina subject to 
any appeal, would be pub¬ 
lished by the end of the year. 
The commission is concerned 
foat a BAT takeover of Ameri¬ 
can Tobacco, which owns the 
Carlton, Pall Mall and Lucky 
Strike brands, would lessen 
competition b^ creating the 

country's thirdbiggest cigar¬ 
ette business, with a 20 per 
cent market share. BAT al¬ 
ready owns Brown & WflKam- 
son, and the -Kool brand. The 
merged business would rank 
behind only Philip Morris, 
with 46 per cent and 
RJ Reynolds, with 28 per cent 

Mr Broughton said foat 
over the past 17 years, foe 
courts had foiled to back the 
FTC in about half iff such 
cases. "We do believe foal 
history shows we have a very 
real chance in court” He 
added that BAT did not under¬ 
stand the commission’s 
stance. “We don’t see any 
xenophobic element — we 
dent see h as being against 

. BAT because BATS a British 
company." 

BAT unveiled foird-qoarter 

figures that showed a strong 
recovery by US tobacco opera¬ 
tions; last time, foe business 
was mired in cigarette price 
wars started by Philip Morris. 
Trading profits from Brown & 
Williamson doubled, to £328 
million, in the first nine 
months of 1994. 

Pre-tax profits of the group 
as a whole rose by £J40 
million, to £1,497 million in 
foe nine months, even though 
foe figures last time were 
boosted by a £135 million one- 
off item from an exchange of 
brands. Earnings per share 
rose from 29.1p to 30.8p. 

For foe third quarter, pre¬ 
tax profits rose from £455 
million to £551 million and 
earnings per share improved 
from 9.8p to 11.4p. 

Total tobacco trading profit 

was up 13 per cent, to £920 
million, in the first nine 
months. On BATs financial 
services side. Allied Dunbar 
saw a 13 per cent rise in 
trading profits, to £124 mil¬ 
lion, while profits from Eagle 
Star fellby £13 million, to £104 
million. 

BAT warned shareholders 
foat the impacton its Fanners 
Californian insurance off¬ 
shoot of claims after this year's 
earthquake may be larger 
than expected. 

Large numbers of policy¬ 
holders have reopened claims 
to seek higher pay-outs, so 
earlier estimates of a $1J5 
billion total bfll to Fanners 
may be over-optimistic. Mr 
Broughton said._ 

Tempos, page 28 

Bell rings 
happy note 
on housing 

By Rodney Hobson 

SALES are wefl ahead of 
last year and margins are 
returning to normal levels, 
according to Kenneth Bell. 
chairman of Beflway. foe 
Newcastle housebuilder. 

He added a note of 
caution, however “Market 
conditions are changeable 
and foe recent past teDs us 
that we should not overre¬ 
act to shortterm vagaries 
in foe market." 

Beflway made pretax 
profits of E27.9 million 
(£16.7 million) in foe year 
to July 31. Earnings rose to 
J73p 0O.6p) a share. The 
shares added Mp to 208p. 
Turnover soared to £2)13 
million (0482 nriOhm). 
House sales rose to 3,010 
(£299). The final dividend 
of 4-8p makes 7p (6p)- 

Bell way’s buying -of 
land cut net cash to only £1 
million by July 31. The 
land bank is I2J00 tmits. 

. - Tempos, page 28 J 

Quaker pays $1.7bn to 
grapple with Snapple 

FRom Sean MacCarthaigh in new york 

QUAKER Oats, foe American 
maker of foe energy drink 
Gatorade; yesterday dug deep 
into its pockets to pay $L7 
btfooa for Snapple; foe coun¬ 
try’s -favourite health drink. 
The union creates the third 
largest non-alcoholic bever¬ 
age company in foe US, after 
GocaGola and Pepska 

QizakerwzD fond the acqui¬ 
sition by selling its European 
pet food business and its 
Mexican chocolate firm. 

William Smithbmg. Quak¬ 
er’s chairman, said he WOUld 
use his company’s existing 
distribution network to intro- 
duceSnappk to the European 
market. As well as Gatorade, 
tie company sells popular 
breakfast cereals found in 
most European shops. 

Founded as Unadulterated 
Food Products in Brooklyn 
badrin J9Z2, Snapple sold 
fruit -drinks to health food 
shops. Asr Americans became 
more oonsoous of healthy 
iogreta&JSiiapple's range 
of naturally^flavoured, non- 

carbonated drinks took off. 
Today, its product line con¬ 
sists of 52 flavours of teas and 
juice drinks. 

The company’s off-beat ad¬ 
vertising, combined with foe 

“Made from the best 
earth", has kept 

Quaker healthy growth 

anneal sales at dose to $700 
mfltion. 

Leonard Marsh. Snapple’s 
president, said he believed the 
product would benefit from 
Gatorade’s strength beyond 
its key regional markets. 
Gatorade is America’s favour¬ 

ite sports drink and has world 
sales of almost $1.2 billion. 

Quaker will begin a cash 
tender offer tomorrow for all 
outstanding Snapple com¬ 
mon shares at $14 each. 
Shares not bought in the 
tender offer will be acquired 
in a subsequent merger at foe 
same price shortly after the 
completion of the tender offer. 
The price being offered is less 
than Snapple’s dosing price 
of $1425 a share on Tuesday. 

Mr Smifoburg said foe 
acquisition of Snapple and 
proposed sale of Quakers 
European pet food and Mexi¬ 
can chocolate divisions were 
part of an evolving realign¬ 
ment of Quaker’s portfolio. 
Last week. Quaker said lower 
pet food sales in Europe, 
resulted in a 37 per cent 
decline in quarterly earnings. 

Yesterday, Snapple report¬ 
ed third quarter earnings of 
$7 million, or 6 cents a share, 
compared with $26.9 million, 
or 22 cents per share, in the 
same quarter last year. 

Butte censured 
by watchdog 

By Our Deputy City Editor 

BUTTE Mining, the natural 
resources group whose main 
asset consists of possible pro¬ 
ceeds from a $1 billion US 
lawsuit, has been reprimand¬ 
ed by the FinandaJ Reporting 
Review Panel, the accounting 
watchdog. 

The ruling follows months 
of wrangling between Butte, 
which fs subsisting on a 
handful of staff, and foe panel 
over the company's J992-93 
report and accounts. The 
points at issue are foe treat¬ 
ment of a bank overdraft and 
other financial items. 

The directors have agreed 
to issue a supplementary note, 
revising foe accounts and 
those for foe previous year. 
The note is going out with the 
1993-94 accounts, just issued, 
though foe company indicates 
foat it still disagrees with the 
ruling. 

David Lloyd-Jaoob. the 

chairman, said the affair was 
"highly technical and a com¬ 
plete waste of public money". 
No public policy issue was 
involved. But he had possible 
good news for long-suffering 
Butte shareholders. 

Mr Uoyd-Jacob is flying to 
New York today to serve a 
writ of mandamus on foe 
Montana federal court judge 
considering foe company's 
law' suit there in a bid to force 
a start to the long-delayed 
hearing. 

The case, under US anti¬ 
racketeering laws that auto¬ 
matically trebles potential 
damages, is against former 
advisers, executives and 
shareholders of Butte for al¬ 
leged fraud in connection 
with the company's 19S7 slock 
market flotation. The writ of 
mandamus, against Judge 
Paul Hatfield, is to be served 
with foe US Appeal Court. 

Complaints to 
Lautro rise 23% 

By Robert Miller 

CONCERN over personal 
pension mis-selling raised foe 
number of complaints re¬ 
ceived by Lautro. the out¬ 
going regulator for life 
companies, by an “unwel¬ 
come” 23 per cent last year 
according to its final annual 
report published yesterday. 

Lautro has handed over its 
regulatory responsibilities to 
the Personal Investment Au¬ 
thority, which became foe sole 
regulator for firms selling 
direct to foe public in July. 

Kit Jebbens. the chief execu¬ 
tive of Lautro. said that a total 
of 7.143 complaints had been 
received, an increase of 1.36S 
on the previous year. The 
biggest source of complaints 
concerned pension opt-outs 
and transfers and more than 
1.000 cases had been received 
since the start of the year. 
Although foe Securities and 
Investments Board only pub¬ 

lished its guidelines last week 
on how to identify potential 
cases of personal pension mis- 
selling and how these should 
be compensated. Lautro has 
been encouraging its mem¬ 
bers to settle “dear-cut" cases 
without delay. 

Mr Jebbens also confirmed 
foat during the past year 15 
per cent of its 650 members 
had failed their second round 
of inspection visits. These 
companies, he said, "still had 
sufficiently serious problems 
to trigger formal investiga¬ 
tions.'But they centre on 
concerns about risk to inves¬ 
tors rather than actual harm". 

Lautro is also conducting a 
"handful" of other investiga¬ 
tions one of which centres on 
foe Prudential’s pension sell¬ 
ing. Last night, the company. 
Britain's biggest insurer, con¬ 
firmed foat foe investigation 
was still continuing. 

WHY SETTLE 
FOR SECOND, 

THIRD OR 
FOURTH 

THE ERICSSON EH237 
CELLNET CAESAR AWARD 

MOBILE PHONE OF THE YEAR 
WHAT CELLPHONE MAGAZINE READERS’ AWARD 

PHONE OF THE YEAR 
CELLNET CAESAR AWARD 

DESIGN AWARD 
At the prestigious 1994 Celinet Caesar Awards, one mobile phone definitely 
immobilised the competition. The Ericsson EH237. 

Stunning the Judges with its impressive array of features and powerful 
performance, this remarkable palm-sized mobile walked off with the three most 
coveted Awards. Plus commendations in both the 'Performance'and ‘Innovation’ 
categories. 

As the Judges pur it, “This is the phone which has performed most 
consistently over all the categories. Its compart size and sheer practicality are sure 
to make ir a popular choice with the consumer." 

So why not visit your nearest Ericsson stockist and judge the award 

winning EH237 for yourself? We're sure it’ll get your vote too. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND A BROCHURE 
ON ERICSSON MOBILE PHONES 

CALL NOW ON 071 S14 5080. 

FOR DETAILS ON ERICSSON ACCESSORIES 
CALL 0628 789 911. 

MOBILE PHONES BY ERICSSON 
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STOCK MARKET PHILIP PANGALOS 

Shares depressed by 
spectre of inflation 

FOOD retailers bucked the 
gloomy market trend and 
enjoyed a brighter session 
after J Sainsbury provided a 
rare bright spot. 

The supermarket group 
cheered the food retailing sec¬ 
tor with half-yearly profits at 
the top end of market expecta¬ 
tions. David Sainsbury, chair¬ 
man. reported pre-tax profits 
ahead 6.5 per cent to £444 
million and revealed that the 
group is rising above the price 
wars with healthy real sales 
growth, while the positive 
trend continues into the sec¬ 
ond half. The shares rose !2p 
to 41lp. 

Elsewhere in the sector. 
Argyll Group added 6b p to 
269bp and Asda, Ip to 61 bp: 
BZW was said to be keen on 
both stocks, while Tesco 
firmed lp to 235b p. 

Meanwhile, the spectre of 
rising inflation on both sides 
of the Atlantic continued to 
depress international mar¬ 
kets. Shares traded in negative 
territory for most of the day 
after overnight falls in New 
York and Tokyo, as well as 
weakness in gilts and other 
European markets. It was 
again left to the futures mar¬ 
ket to provide much of the 
direction for the cash market. 

The Bank of England’s im¬ 
plied backing for another in¬ 
terest rate rise dampened 
investment enthusiasm and 
turnover levels remain ar a 
low ebb in spite of a relatively 
positive line on domestic infla¬ 
tion prospects. 

Concern about the dollar 
and another negative start on 
Wall Street failed to inspire 
the London market and senti¬ 
ment remained subdued. 
Shares came off their lows as 
the dollar rallied after reports 
of Federal Reserve interven¬ 
tion and comments by Lloyd 
Bentsen, US Treasury Sec¬ 
retary. 

The FT-SE 100 index partly 
recovered from a one-rime 26.S 
point loss to end down 15 at 
3,081.3. Second liners fared a 
little better, with the FT-SE 
250 off 23 at 3.522.0. Volume 
continued at depressingly low 
levels, only reaching 493 mil¬ 
lion shares. 

Hoare Govett. the securities 
house, has upgraded a num¬ 
ber of the batiks that it sees as 
undervalued, suggesting that 
they have benefited as compe¬ 
tition worries have begun to 
fade. 

Peter Toe man, banking ana¬ 
lyst at Hoare Govett. said: 
“The bank sector has outper¬ 
formed the market by about 10 

David Sainsbury checked in with higher profits yesterday 

per cent since August and we 
think it can outperform by 
another 10 per cent in the next 
six months. Over the next 
couple of years, the banks are 
going to turn in very high 
returns, at about the 20 per ■ 
cent level." 

Hoare Govett has reiterated 
its buy stance on Barclays, off 
4p at 5S3p, TSB. 4p lower at 
224p. and .Abbey National. 2p 

seen as being unhelpful. RBS 
advanced 3p to 457p. while 
HSBC lost 7p to 712p. 

Bid speculation continued to 
boost T Cowie. up 8p to 228p. 
for a two-day gain of 14p, with 
market rumours of a possible 
bid by an American party or 
by a consortium including 
Tom Cowie. 

There was also renewed 
market talk that Unigate, the 

European Colour, the chemical colour manufacturer, rose 4p 
to a new high of 65^ p. Interim results due in a couple of weeks 
are likely to please the market and a further re-rating is 
possible.'First half pre-tax profits could top forecast levels of 
£750.000 (£521.000) and an unproved dividend is likely. 

softer at 4l3p. Hoare has also 
upgraded its recommendation 
on Lloyds, unchanged at 572p. 
from a' hold to a buy. 

There was a two-way pull 
on Royal Bank of Scotland, 
where Hoare effectively re¬ 
mains a seller, but Credit 
Lyonnais Laing retains a posi¬ 
tive stance, expecting the 
shares to top the £5 level. 
Hoare is also negative on 
HSBC where the dollar is 

[FTan-sharef; 
Index !■ 

i ■! (rebased) h 

dairy' products to road trans¬ 
port group. is close to finding a 
buyer for its 32 per cent stake 
in" Verenigde Bedrivjen 
Nutricia, the Dutch food 
group. City favorites to pick 
up the stake include Heinz 
and Nestle. Unigate shares 
rose 5p to 344p. 

Shares in British Steel soft¬ 
ened 3b p to 155p after the 
company told a Parliamentary’ 
Trade and Industry Commit¬ 

W JW. . | Share price [: ... 
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tee that it cannot compete with 
subsidised steel in other EU 
countries. 

Racal Electronics was also 
unsettled, slipping lip to 240p, 
with evidence of profit-taking 
after James Capel turned a 
little cautious on the stock and 
changed its recommendation 
from a hold to a sell. Capel is 
thought to have its doubts as 
to whether Racal’s data com¬ 
munications operations are 
likely to meet expectations. 

Buy recommendations help¬ 
ed provide a fillip for BOC 
Group, up lll2pto687,zp.and 
CourtauJds, where Goldman 
Sachs remains positive. 5p 
higher at 454p. ICl was a 
weak market, losing 25 4 p to 
774p along with other interna¬ 
tional stocks exposed to the 
dollar, including Unilever, off 
I4p to £11.28 and Shell 10p 
lower at 716p. 

The retail team at SG War¬ 
burg provided a festive boost 
for Dixons, up 2p to 194p, after 
a recommendation for the 
group in its latest sector 
update. Warburg’s latest up¬ 
date sheds positive light in the 
short term on a number of 
companies in the retail sector 
whose sales are biased to¬ 
wards the Christmas period. 
But Kingfisher fell 7p to 465p 
as Klein wort Benson reiterat¬ 
ed its sell stance on the stock. 

Huntingdon International 
lost another 4p to 40p. giving a 
two-day deficit of 24p in the 
wake of Tuesday’s profit and 
dividend warning. 

Most of the electricity com¬ 
panies dimmed after profit- 
takers moved in following 
recent strong-gains for the 
sector. Northern Ireland 
bucked the negative trend 
with a 13p rise to 377p after a 
Panmure recommendation, 
while Scottish Hydro climbed 
2p to 325p and Manweb 5p to 
835p. 
GILT-EDGED: Government 
stocks fell back as weak Euro¬ 
pean markets reacted to de¬ 
pressed Treasury bonds. The 
markets remained cautious 
about the prospect for another 
rate rise as a pre-emptory 
strike on price pressures. 

The December long gilt 
future fell 22 ticks to 
£10017/j2, on volume of 
68.500 contracts traded. 
Among cash stocks, losses 
stretched to more than 
among longer dated issues. 
□ NEW YORK: The Dow 
Jones industrial average rose 7 
points to 387037 at midday 
after strong intervention by 
the LIS Federal Reserve to 
support the dollar. 
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Sainsbury gets it right 
AFTER a difficult year, J Sainsbury has 
reaffirmed its position as Britain's leading 
food retailer. It has reversed the worrying 
like-for-like sales decline in its UK supermar¬ 
ket business. This suggests that the Essentials 
campaign is finally working after a shaky 
starl Sainsbury always insisted that the 
campaign should be judged over the long 
term, and it looks as if it was right 

The group has also succeeded in holding 
operating margins, despite a further 0.2 
percentage point drop in the gross margin. 
Much of that is due to its cost-cutting review, 
which wfij produce annual savings of £65 
million, (n the absence of price increases, that 
has provided some impetus for profit growth. 

The group’s other retail subsidiaries are 
also now making an impact Operating 
profits from Savacentre, Homebase and 

Shaw's rose by 26 per cent, raising growth in 
eroup operating profit to 10 per cent, from the ■ 
8 per cent produced by UK supermarket 
operations. This is a real advantage for the 
group. While Tesco may produce better 
numbers on the food retailing side,SamstanY 
will still deliver a better overall group 
performance and higher eanOTgs growth. 

It also has a much stronger cash, floarflan 
its competitors. It has reduced capital 
expenditure in the current year by abentt 050 
million, to £600 mfllian. This compares wiHi 
£700 million planned by Tesco. At these rates, 
ft is conceivable that Tesco will overtake 
Sainsbury. But Sainsbury may . wefi have 
decided to use its UK supermarket business 
as a cash oawtofuel growth elsewhere. Given 
the constraints in the UK food retailing 
industry, thai is a wise strategy. 

BAT 
WHILE BAT Industries 
may believe its $i billion bid 
for American Tobacco did 
not hit Federal Trade Com¬ 
mission trip wires because of 
any xenophobic dislike of 
Britisb-owned companies, it 
is easy to suspect the Ameri¬ 
cans may have been operat¬ 
ing out of a strong dislike for 
tobacco firms generally. 

The effect of taking out 
“maverick'’ brands such as 
American Tobacco's would, 
by the FTC’s logic, allow the 
majors, of which BAPs 
Brown & Williamson would 
presumably then be one, to 
collude in pushing prices up 
and make fatter profits still. 

BAPs belief that it will 
eventually succeed is based 
on two premises over and 
above the fact that a merged 
business would still be in 
third place in market share 
terms. One is that die US 

BET 
HAVING dragged itself bade 
into profit by selling com¬ 
panies and cutting costs, BET 
is entering the next phase of 
its recovery, building up the 
revenue generation of the 
remaining core businesses. It 
is a task that is less dramatic 
but potentially more difficult 
in a market where service 
businesses are competing 
hard for the most lucrative 
contracts. 

The market rewarded BET 
for producing profits roughly 
in line with expectations, an 
achievement for a company 
that has disappointed many 
times in the past Margins 
are on the increase but in 
business services the return 
on sales in the first half was a 
lowly 3 per cent in part due 
to historic liabilities for work¬ 
ers’ compensation in the US. 

BEPs task is to focus the 
business on specialist ser¬ 
vices. where it can earn better 
margins and lower the risk of 
losing contracts to competi¬ 
tors. Business services, such 

Supreme Court has found, in 
an earlier case, that tacit 
price-fixing in the cigarette 
market was unmanageable. 

In addition, measured by 
the Herfindahl in¬ 
dex, the purchase of Ameri¬ 
can Tobacco would increase 
its market concentration by 
just 150 points. By contrast, 
the FTC has not taken a 
single case to court in 17 

years involving a rise of less 
than -ISO points. * 

The loss of American To¬ 
bacco would be a grievous 
blow to BAT, coming' just 
after die US tobacco market 
has recovered from fast 
year's price wars. Tbe uncer¬ 
tainty will finrit upwards 
progress of the shares, al¬ 
though the 6 per cedt-phs 
yield provides a battress.. - - 

SMOKE SIGNALS FROM 
a aaa HUAVAM 

as cleaning, have few barri¬ 
ers to entry — anyone with a 
mop. a telephone and an 
advert in Yellow Pages is a 
potential competitor—which 
leaves the business open to 
price-cutting and margin 
pressure. 

BEPs solution is to spend 
more on developing its busi¬ 
ness organically. With cash 
in the bank, the group should 
find that doubling the invest¬ 
ment level poses no problem. 
This leaves the prospect of 
growth in both margins and 
sales, provided the cash is 
spent wisely. 

Bellway 
THE market likes Beilway 
and any housebuilder that 
pushes its operating margin 
up from just under 10 per 
cent to 13.5 per cent deserves 
some praise. 

More impressive was 
Befiways 30 per cent volume 
gain in a housing market dial 
could best be described as 
comatose. 

The company even man-' 

aged to push through a 3 per 
cent price increased 
Since 1991, Brilway has dou¬ 
bled its unit sales to current ( 
levels of3.000 arrimtaidslb 
continue growing, though fle - 
pace is likely to slow. Havfag. 
bought £100 milliejn of hoos-' 
mg land, the company now'' 
has 12,000 plots, or four 
years’ supply.and rathe first 
three months of the current 
year, it spent £38 million on 
land purchases. - .• 

If Bellway carries on tak- 
ing marks: share from fat 
competitors,it will have fittie ^ 
trouble, at the sarnejnargins, 
earning T32 mSffidn mrihe . 
cunent'yeaf.';’V 
- But land, budding materi¬ 
als and construction costs are 
rising and these is fitde sign 
that housebuyers fed more 
confident. With house¬ 
builders across fee country 
building up land banks, the 
pressure to sdl could become 
acute next year and even 
Bellway*s margin could be 
threatmed. 

Edited by Nejl Bennett 
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COMMODITIES LONDON FINANCIAL FUTURES 

LONDON 
COMMODITY EXCHANGE 

COCOA 
Dec- 942-941 Mar-1M44M0 
Mar_96MM May_loso-ioto 
May_777-976 Jul - 1068-1060 
Jul_991-987 Sep   1080-1070 
Sep-1005-1003 
Dec_IQ2S-IOI9 volume. 4144 

ROBUSTA COFFEE (5) 
Nov- 3340-3335 Jul - 3 M5-3300 
lan-3303-3575 Sep- 3303-3295 
Mar- 3350-3347 Nov-33 111-3300 
May_ 3330-3322 Volume- 4474 

WHITE SUGAR (FOB) 
Remers aur- 3488-488 
Spot: 363JO on_3218-248 
D«- 364 0-628 Dec-338-210 
Mar _ 3556-S5J Mar- 3248-220 
May ... _ 353-J-5ZO volume: nm 

MEAT & LIVESTOCK. 
COMMISSION 

Average leraodt prices ai representative 
markets on November i 

|p/Ag h) Pi* Sheep Carrie 
GIL_7487 <*8.90 I IS JO 
l*i-|-«Cl8o *5.52 -Oil 

Eng/Wales:_7452 99.17 113.46 
l*M..*067 -5.94 -0.41 
f*|_*98 -68 -78 

SOM arid:_ 7613 97.64 12150 
l*/H_*0.74 *3M *0-52 
r%l_-38 -58 *38 

IC1S-UJR (London 6.00pm) 

CRUDE OILS 0/barrel FOB) 

GNI LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 
WHEAT 
(dose E/0 

AUd Dorn. 5W 
(*5U) tOO 
ArDll-2W 
1*2701 280 
ASDA_bO 
mg 70 
Boob-500 
**5291 550 
Br Airways 330 
(*3S9'J 360 
BP_420 
P423'r) 460 
Br Sled _ 140 
1*155) 160 
raw_39a 
rmj «ar 
CU_493 

543 
ICl_7*0 
r7741 800 
KldRRSlir. 460 
rtaSl 500 
Lind Sec.. 600 
wasy 650 
MAS-.. - 3W 
IN 171 420 
Nil west- 500 
l*W3) 550 
Salrubury 390 
MIC* 420 
5 bell_700 
mn 7» 
SltlMBcfl. 390 
1*405) 420 
Sirnehse- 200 
him 220 
Trafalgar - » 
(-SZI 90 
Unilever, lieu 
i'1127'h MS) 
zeneca_850 
rWfc 900 

CjDs 
Jaa Apr Jul 

59 f6 
I6-, 30 36', 
18 2S1. 
85 16 IV. 
Pi T, 9 
l'i 3S 5 

37 51 57 
II1, 25', 31', 
36 4SS 5I‘, 
18 28 35 
20 284 35 
P, 12', Iff, 

Iff, 23 2P: 
(A 12 IS 

2B 40 49“, 
IS 26 35 
57S 63', — 
24 32, - 
48“, 62 7I'« 
a, 3V: 47 
27 42 45', 
ID, 28 
341, 46<i S3', 
10 22 27’: 
JT, 43 46': 
15 25 28', 
27': J«A 4S 
9 17 25': 

29 41': ■», 
13 254 34 
36 47 54 
in 2i aw. 
2tf, 3S4 42 
12: 214 28 
w. 24 28 
8 13 17 
Vi •*» MS 
2’: 5 

53 734 85 
77 47 59': 
40: S44 66 
18 Jl'r 44 

Pn& 
Jmm Apr M 

b 17, 214 
27 >1 4P, 
9 14 19 

194 24S 30 
3 4‘: Pi 
9 104 II 
8 15 224 

344 J9». 474 
6 11 17 

IfiS 2V. 304 
14 21'. 364 
404 454 *y, 

2S 4S V: 
10b 13 154 
144 21 284 
XT> « 4 44 
4 17, - 

204 34 - 
IP: 37: 414 
404 5*, 684 
16 2T: 324 
39 48 SPi 
104 14 244 
V. 40 S|4 
4S 9 13 

IP, 21', 2b 
1“ 34 384 
514 664 W. 
94 15 224 

234 2P. 374 
12 2ff, » 
38 53 574 
12 19 24 
28 35 W: 

4 S 7 
12 IP, 164 

44 64 74 
104 12 13 
204 364 4P, 
4P.- UZ4 73 
25 43 5! 
54 72 79-. 

_Series No* FebMayNav FefaMav 

GmOMO 390 244 34 -tf: 2 12 Id 
r*\3 4J0 6 174 254 I31: Z! 31 
Ladbmkc. 140 n itv- 20s 14 5 84 
fl«l (60 14 S 114 12 15 194 
Uld BtK^ 300 20 30 3S 2 b 14 
(■317) 330 4 14 3) 19, 3) 304 

November 2.1994 T« 28553 Call: 14208 
Pat 14345 FT-SECatt6824 Ptt 8777 

^JmJertyiag secuiQr price 

Brail Ph%3ica]- 17.55 *aiO (ao* u 
Breni 15 day (Dee]- 17J0 *0.10 - 
Breni 15 day (Janj- 16.90 n/c 
Vi Texas Intermediate (Dec) 18-60 KLI5 
W Texas Imermediate (Jani 1835 *0.10 

PRODLICTS (S/MT) 
Spot C1F NW Europe (prompt delnoT) 

Premium Gas .15 B: 190 (*2) & 192 i*-2j 
Cased] EEC- 153 |-JI 154 H) 
Non EEC IHNov 155 (o/a IS7I-I) 
Non EEC IH Dec 157 (rua I60in/c» 
i5 Fuel Oil_ 99 (*Z) 101 (*2) 
Naphtha- 170 ln/«3 1721-1) 

IPE FUTURES (GNI Ltd) 

BARLEY 
(do«£/0 

Nov-105.25 Nov . — 101.00 

Jul - -. 11175 
volume 263 

Sep — _93 IB 
volume 103 

POTATO (DO Open Close 
Nov- 
Apr- 
Ma»- 

_ unq 1500 
_ 224J) 2223 
_ onq 2425 

volume: 36 

RUBBER (No I RSS ClTp/k) 
NOV__8I.7VKL2S 

Nov _152.7 5-52 JX) Feb . I57.00-F7J5 BIFFEX iGNi lid $t0/p4 

Dec _ 154.75-55.00 Mar. 156.75-57J» High LOW Dose 
Jan _1S6DO-5cL2S VoL 14208 NOV 94 183) 1830 1800 

BRENT tfyOOpra) 
Dee 94 
Jan 95 

1735 
1663 

1730 
1655 

1724 
1663 

Dec _17-29-17 J2 Mar_16.57 BID Apr 95 unq unq 1645 
Jan -16.90-16.93 Apr — unq Vol: 49 lots Open Interest 2681 
Feb - 16.70-lo.73 Vql: 41737 1 index lass -s 

(OffiriaQ (Volume prevdaj) LONDON METAL EXCHANGE Rudotf WotfT 
Copper Gde A iSimnnel_ Cask 2711jO-27120 3mRe 269SJ>-M(.0 Voi 1892325 
Lead iSnonncj_ 603JXM64JD 6823X368250 257003 
zinc Spec HI Gde Cf/lonnei... 11450-11455 IIU.O-1169.0 715825 
Tin U,tonne)_ 6095X36HXX0 6ia0(36l953} 34410 
Aluminium HI Gde IS/lonne) 18583318590 1878-5-18795 1231400 
Nkfcel (J/Ion re) .  7465337470J3 7990J37595.0 95916 

UFFE OPTIONS - 

Cads Puts 
_Sena Jan Apr M Jan Apr Jul 

BAA- 500 2b 38 45': II IP: 21 
(■51441 525 14 24': - 23': 274 - 
Thames w SOD 36', SO 574 II4 16 26S 

S50 12 25 32 37 42 S3 

_Scries Nov Feb Mjy Nov Feb Mar 

BAT Ind— 4X1 20 344 42 4 I2S IP.- 
1*43441 «0 2S 154 23 264 33': 48 
ffTIL_300 9 194 234 f4 12 19 
1*3(0 330 O': 7. 12 28 31 38 
BTACIt)_ 420 38 54 614 6 17 26 
r-550) 460 14 33 42 224 35 4P, 
BrTefcm. 390 II Iff, », 44 15 194 
P39S1 420 1 7 IP, 25 35 374 
Cadbury.- 420 Sr. 334 Iff: 24 » 18 
HWJ 460 2m 14 19 244 39>. 4P 
Gulnnes. 460 13 254 34 5 124 27, 
IM66I 500 I 9 16 34 37 4P. 
GEC- 280 7 144 ar, i 114 IT, 
1*2824) 300 04 V, 12 IB 234 254 
Hanson— 220 11 IS IDS 2 74 II 
rt28SI 240 14 6 9, 124 184 22 
LASMl>_134 IT, — — 04 — — 
1*1461 154 7, — — 9-; — — 
UK8S_130 IP. 224 264 I S 8 
|*l9fl 2D0 34 II IS'. 84 134 17 
pindnsuL. iao ip, is1, 23 i 44 v, 
1*1941 200 3 B 17, 84 144 17 
prudential 3U) iss 2p, *o 3 g-: 15 
r3!21 130 2 II 14'. 19-, 24 3^, 
Redbrid - 460 12 29 37 10 2P, 35 
N60SI 500 I 13 21 40 45 614 
aoyil Ins. 309 12 22 A g it ™, 
non 330 7. 10 16, 294 344 41 
TC5CO-220 17 24 29 1 44 94 
(•235,1 240 34 12 la S 13 19 
Vodafone. JO 14 20 264 14 7, 10 
1*211,1 ZJ7 4 114 — 84 IP. - 
Williams - 32S 21 - - I - - 
1*343’,) 354 34 - - 12-, - - 

FF5E INDEX 1*30*7,1 

Crib 

29SD 3pm 3050 3100 3150 3200 

Nov 156 112 735 44'. 24 II 
Dec 179 143 U775 79 57 3*5 
Jan 207*: 171 140 109 8?, 62 
Feb 22?, is?? J» IJU 104 S3 
Jun 
Puts 

— 23P, w> “ 133 

NW 9 165 305 SI5 82 121 
Dec SI1: 46 615 84 112", 1445 

SI', fiff. 845 ICB5 131 IM 
fa 99 72': 935 IN 140 170 

Jun — UP* — 147 — 207: 

Calls Purs 
_Series Pec Mar Jaa DtcMar Jxm 

Abtqr Nil- .WO 3I4 40 444 44 14 20 
1*411) 420 13 23 284 164 29 IS 
Anctrad— 25 S S'. V 04 1 2 
(*29J 30 2 J 4 24 34 44 
Barclays- SSO 45 58'. 654 v, is 25 
1*5841 600 IP, 304 40 264 42 SO 
Bill? CHE- 280 13 204 26 10 144 22 
rail I JOO 5 II 174 22 2b 34 
BrCas— 280 174 26 30 44 9 IS 
1*2911 300 7 is I9-, 13 18 2o 
Dixons — 180 19 234 Zff, 34 ff, 114 
{>1941 200 8 13 Iff, 114 18 214 
Fore- 220 I9-, 29, 294 34 6 II 
raM'il 240 74 144 19 12 14': 21 
HJUsdwn. 160 104 14 18 4 7 114 
nvsi m 2’, J « 16 U » 
lonrBo— 130 8 114 144 P: Iff: 12 
fljffj 140 4 74 104 11', Iff: IS 
Scars.-IOD 10 17, 14 I 3 S 
1*10741 111) 4 74 * 5 74 10 
Ttim Eml 9M 374 S3'. 76 IT1. 344 424 
P967rl I00O 144 304 50 45 62 iff, 
Tomkins - 200 14 is1.- 23 44 9 114 
1*20741 229 44 ff; 14 IS Si 27: 
TSB-- 220 124 IT1, 214 7 13 16 
(-2241 240 4 9 134 Iff, 25 28 
Wdlcome. 600 49 67 Al IV. 254 37 
rWM 650 27. 41 S3 37 ♦) 614 

_Series Jan Apr Jri Jaa Apr Jul 

Glaxo_SSO M'. 7P: 86', 9 21 264 
1*5994) 600 37, 46 59 2» 47, 49 
HSBC-TOO 48 634 76 26 49 584 
1*7144) 750 2b 4U 534 534 78 87-, 
Berner4*1 <o>, 504 so m 17 214 
1*487) 500 17*, 284 » 274 3P-. 404 

_Snip Mov Feb May War FrirMay 

Rdtowr- 160 19 24 27 04 3': 64 
1-1781 ISO 5 17. 16 64 11 IS4 

_Series DecMar Jm DtcMar Jaa 

Flsoru._ 110 8*. 13 17 S 74 9*t 
T1I4, 120 4'. 84 124 II 131, IS 

_Stria Nor FchMay Nov Feb May 

Eastern Gp SOD 27*: 534 69 20 47, 53 
CRI4I 850 B 314 464 484 70 79 

_Sm& DetMar Jua OccMar Jm 

Nall P»T.. 460 36 4T, 59 6 14 224 
r«'J SCO 14 254 374 234 314 414 
5001 PWr_ 330 J1 re. 47', S'. IP. 174 
1*3541 3W l-C, 23 32 174 27 32 

Periwl Open High Low OoseVolane 

FT-SE 100 Dec 94 _ 3105-0 3118.0 307ID 30978 13477 
Previous open Interest. 56875 Mar 95 _ 3131.0 3131.0 31060 31170 64 

Thiwf Month Sterling Decua .. 93.47 9354 9146 9382 26629 
previous open Interest: 484902 Mar 95... 92.66 92.76 or AT 9172 26114 

Jun 95 _ 92J» 9215 9200 9111 10605 

Three Mth Eurodollar Dec 94 _ 93.98 93.98 93.98 93.98 2 
Previous open Interest 4282 Mar 95... 9148 0 

Three Mth Euro DM Dec 94 _ 94JI 9484 9480 9482 16803 
Previous open Interest 677)49 Mir 95™ 94.50 94^5 0448 9432 44336 

Long Gilt Dec 94 _. 100-25 10027 10004 100*17 66613 
Previous open lmerest. 108445 Mar 95 _ 99*23 0 

Japanese Govmt Bond Dec 94 .. 108.10 108 .13 107.99 108.10 2654 
Mar 95 _ 107.43 107.43 I07-2S 10784 126 

German Gov-Bd Bund Dec 94 _ 88.96 89.02 8861 8S8S 145204 
Previous open Interest: 180390 Mar 95- 88.15 88J0 8800 8804 1530 

German Gov Bd Bobl Dec 94 _ 
Previous open Interest: 0 

Three moolh ECU Dec 94 - 93J5 9387 9381 9385 1045 
Previous open Intense 22462 Mar 95- 93J9 93.43 9336 93.40 519 

Euro Swiss Franc Dec94 _ 9541 9586 4581 95.85 1119 
Preriour open Imeest 44539 Mar 95 _. 9S-T7 95J5 9580 9SL54 1-442 

Italian Govmt Bond Dec 94 _ 99*0 99.78 99.07 9985 37538 
Previous open interest v2bZl Mar 95- 98 90 98.90 9880 9860 272 

MONEY RATES (%) . > ; 

Base Rates Clearing Banks S', Finance Use 6 
Discount Market Loans Ornlghr higb: S'. Low 4 Week Oxed; 54 
Treasury Bills (Dis):Buy- 2 mih S'.: 3 mill 5"«. sell* 2 msh 54; 3 mut* 5*4.. 

1 rath 2 nnfa 3 rath 6 rath 12 aah 
5"«-5"« 6- S’. 

6-5''« 6'r6 6V61: 
S”<r-S"t 

1. 
6-5 6V6 PirP. 

5"< n/a tfm V, 7«» 
S,,«-5*» 6'«-5"« TwTh 

509 n/a 5.64 5.93 6.52 
5*ju-5’"k 6-5"- 6V6 6*k-6’« 7V7‘i 

Loral Authority Deps: 51. n;a 
Sierfinp CDs: S"«-5*~ 5«--S4 4v5"- 6,--64 TwTh 
Dollar CDs: 5J» n/a 5.64 5.93 6.U 
Building Soday CDs: s-u-S"- 6-5".. 64-t 6*k-6’> 7V74 

ECGD: Fixed Kate Sterling Expon Finance. Make-up day- Aug 31.1994 Agreed rates 
Sep 26. i994io Oa 25.1994 scheme ill: 6.82 %. Reference rare July 30. i994to Aug 31. 
1994 Scheme IV 4 V: 5-578N,. 

EUROPEAN MONEY DEPOSITS (%) J 

Currency 7 day 1 nidi 3 nah b rath Call 
Dollar: 4>r4'. 5V4‘. S'Lr^1- 6-51* 4V3'. 
DeUKhanrli: 5-4’, 5-1"« Pv5'n 5'-5'. 5-4 
French Franr ?~-y- S'.rf'. FnS1, 3Jr47. 
Swiss Franc 4-3>. ?-:*«* VrA 4'.-4'. 4V3'. 
Yw r«n?« r.v2'« 2V2'. 2V2't 2‘.-l'j 

GOLD/PRECIOUS METALS (Baird & Co) ~ 

Buffirm: Open S384.40-384.S0 Close S363 60-384.10 High: S3 84.40-384 BO 
lilw: S382.71*383JO AM: S3S3.85 PM: S383 85 

Krugerrand: 5383^038550,123433-236.50) 

PlaturaiK 5417(6254.95) Silver. $528 IL3225) Pafladhan: $16000 rt97.7S) 

■ STERUNG SPOT AND FORWARD RATES 

Mkl Rates for Nov 2 Range dose 1 month 3 month 
Amsterdam- 2.7-110-2.75 S7 27523-27557 v.pr ■rJ.pr 
Brussels- 3L28-SL59 50.49-SL59 4pr-poi 10-3pr 
Copenhagen- 9J70MA310 9.61604^310 'Puls V14ds 
Dublin- 1JOIOB-1JD177 12)121-14)147 4-lpr 1 l-ripr 
Frankfurt- 2.4442-2.4577 2.4545-24S77 V.pr V,pr 
Lisbon- 2SOCC-2S181 251.15-251.81 50-I030S 199-286dS 
Madrid--- 2D-SS-3Q5 06 204.78-305.08 30-3Sds 9l-10bdS 
MDan-- 251400-2531.10 2527.00-2531.10 5-7flj 16-IUdS 
Montreal- 22142-22280 22143-22173 aiWLOTpr 027*0.15pr 
New York-- 16346-1A430 1.6346-1.6356 OlCKUBpr 02D0LI6pr 
Oslo_ 106660-ia73ao 10.7220*10.7380 'r>ms l'.-3Ws 
Paris.._ 82740-8.4290 8.414M.4290 Vipr lV.pr 
Stockholm_ 11.7580-11.8100 11.7850-112100 1V2V1S SWds 
Tokyo_ 157-83-158.« 1582H5a49 ^pr lVl*.pr 
Vienna-_- 17.19-1729 17.19-1723 iv-pr 5V3‘,pr 
Zurich_ 2JJ364-205O3 2JW7>10503 V*.pr l V.pr 
Source: Extet Pirmium * pr. Dismtuu • di 

Australia- 
Austria- 
Belgium icomj— 
fnn flilfl_ 

Denmark- 
France- 
Germany- 
Hong Kong_ 
Ireland __ 
Italy- 
Japan - 
Malaysia__ 
Netherlands_ 
Norway- 
Portugal___ 
Singapore- 
Spain- 
Sweden- 
Switzerland- 

_13477-12486 
-1051-1052 
-3074*3075 
-12548-13553 
-53507-53527 
—5.12204.1235 
-1.4935-1.4945 
_ 7.7273-7.7278 
-1.6191-1.6206 
-153820-1538.70 
_9620962S 
_ 23542-23552 
_1.6756-13761 
-63211-63231 
- 15290-153.10 
- 1.4660-1-4667 
- 124.65-124.70 
-7.1711-7.1811 
-12455-12465 

Nov2 Novi 
nidday due 

Nor3 Novi 
midday dare 

Argentina peso-- 
Australia dollar_ 
Bahrain dinar_ 
Brazil rear __ 
Cyprus pound__ 
Finland markka- 
Greece drachma_ 
Hong Kong dollar — 
India rupee__ 
Kuwait dinar KD- 
Malaysia ringgit_ 
Mexico peso_ 
New Zealand dollar _ 
Pakistan rupee_ 
Saudi Arabia rtyal_ 
Singapore dollar_ 
S Africa rand (fin)_ 
S Africa rand (com)_ 
U A E dirham_ 
Barclay* Book GTS* 

-1-6345-1-6372 
- 22121-22150 
-061154X6235 
- 13820-12862 
-0,74230.7525 
- 7.487-7.603 
- 373.75-390.75 
— 12.6913-126960 
-5039-51.85 
-0.481-0.491 
- 4.1950-4.1979 
- 53425-56425 
- 26462-26521 
- 49.68 buy 
-6.083-6208 
- 23966-23992 
- 66821-6.7355 
-5.7397-5.7482 
- 5.055566795 
•Lloyds Bank 

31 221 
ASDA Gp I6JJ00 
Abbey Nail 1.400 
Allied Dom 2.100 
Argyll Gp 8600 
Ar)o wiggn 1.700 
AB Foods 219 
BAA 1.700 
BAT Inds 4.700 
BOC uno 
BP 7300 
BTR 6300 
BT 5JM0 
Bk of Scot 1300 
Barclays 3.700 
Bass 983 
Blue Circle 1.400 
Boots MOO 
Bowaier UJOO 
Brit Aero 3.400 
Brit Alrwys 2300 
Brit Gas 7.400 
Brit Steel ftjnn 
Bunnah cast 144 
Cable wire 1900 
Cadbury (.900 
Caradon 748 
cartron eras i.ioo 
cm Union (.700 
CourtauJds 1,400 
De La Rue 197 
Easiem Elec 976 
EmerprOU 441 
Forte 1600 
GKN 858 
GRE 2.100 
CUS 89! 
Cen Acc 1300 
Gen Elec 6600 
Glaxo 5300 
Granada 309 
Grand Met 4300 
Guinness 2100 
HSBC 1.700 
Hanson 1000 
ICl 2700 
inch cape 852 
Klngflsher 3600 
Lad broke 1300 
Land Ses 1J0O 

V'j 

Legal a Gn 
Lloyds Bk 
MEPC 
Marta Spr 
Natwst Bk 
Nat power 
NlhWHW 
PtO 
Pearson 
PowoGen 
Prudential 
RMC 
RTZ 
Rank OrE 
Rfftlit Col 
Rediand 
Seed ind 
Renrokll 
Reutm 
Rote Royce 
Ryl ins 
Ryl B it Scot 
sainsbury 
Schraders 
Scot B New 
Scot Power 
Sean 
Svrn Treat 
Shell Trans 
Siebe 
StnKlBCh 
Smith Nph 
Slhrn Elec 
Sid Oiaitd 
Sun Atlnce 
nep 
TSB 
Tesco 
Thames w 
Thru EMI 
TomklM 
Unilever 
UldBlK 
Vodafone 
Warburg 
Wellcome 
Whitbread 
wiias HU 
WDlseley 
Zeneca 

amp me 
AMX Corp 
xr*T 
Abbott labs 
Aetna U(e 
Ahjnansan fHF) 
Air Rod Baum 
Mbensonv 
Atan Ahmuun 
A)aj Standard 
Allied Signal 
Abrm Co of Jim 
Anna Gold utc 
Amerada Hess 
Atoer Brandi 
Airter cyanaodd 
Acner El Poro 
Amo- Express 
Amer Gtoi Carp 
Axrar Rome Pr 
Amer Ind 
Amer sma 
AJuraedi 
Amoco 
Anbesser-BiBdi 
Apple QRopmer 
Aram- naruelj 
Armco 
Arranrag Wria 
ASaico 
Ashland OD 
AB Richfield j 
AMO nan Pro 
Aaeiy nwnWnn 
AVOfl PnXlOBS 
BUer Hughes 
Baatm Gas a EJ 
Bane One 
BankAmertci 
Bank or NY 
Banksa Tr NY 
Baxnea Banks 
Bamch a iamb 
Baser Ind 
bean Dtctnsn 
Ben Atlantic 
Beasoooi 
Back a Decker 
Stock (HAK) 
gNriiB 
Bctse Cascade 
Borttn inc' 
Bnsoi atm sq 
Broralhs Fonts 
Brunswick 
Burlington Nhn 
CSS 
CNA Ftnaodal 
CPC [ml 
CSX 
Campbell soop 
can pactfic 
cw CbtosMC 
Carolina parr 
atmjrtuar 
Cemai a sw 
Champion ted 
Chase Manhai 
chemical Bk 
Oom Cora 
Quysier 
CBoGto corp 
Ograoup 
ancon 
aoiax 
coasts! Crap 
com ana 
CragneramoBve i 
CtBumeta Gas 
Compaq Comp 
Q*np Ass im 

755 75 
55 5S5 
54>. 545 
315 3IS 
47 465 
IBS IM 

I4SL. 465 
Iff, 295 
Xh TV. 
565 565 
345 345 
S35 845 
7 7 

■05 405 
345 34*, 
985 985 
325 32 
31 305 
275 ZT, 
635 635 
945 935 
275 26. 
40 40 
635 625 
505 305 
4P5. 435 
2S5 285 
75 75 

4)5 4)5 
315 315 
375 38 

J065 1075 
575 575 
37, 335 
67. 63 
X 195 
27, 23 
385 285 
43 425 
315 315 
645 645 
405 40. 
34 33 
265 36 

Cans Edison 
Oar m t Gas 
Cons 9aU 
cooper rods 
anting me 
Crown Code 
Dana Corp 
Dramn Hudson 
Deere 
Pom Air Una 
Driaxe Carp 
DentA Edison 
Dfehd Equip 
DUHrt Dept St 
Disney (Wald 
Domuka Res 
DooeBrf PUT] 
Dover o*p 
Dow Chemical 
Dow loses 
Dresser 
Date Power 
Dun 8, Brewed 
Do Pore 

embi corn 
Emeraon Etoc 
Engdbard Cora 

215 225 
365 365 
355 155 
365 37 
44>. 445 
485 475 
705 605 
685 685 
465 465 
535 54 
285 28 
S05 505 
Hr. 615 
255 26). 
415 405 
495 4ffl 
315 315 
255 245 
» 35*. 
545 545 
375 375 
335 335 
385 385 
»5 25 
775 775 
W 695 
525 92 
285 285 
265 255 
305 A 
365 265 
M 39 
365 365 
305 XT. 
545 545 
695 695 
295 2ft 
205 215 
755 395 
sr. sff. 
575 575 
485 485 
315 515 
625 BA 
23 225 

Saras Corp 315 315 
EMesgy 235 27. 
SUplCorp 115 115 
Exxon 625 <15 
FMCCorp 605 605 
PPL Croup 335 JT, 
Federal Express ST. 605 
WdHBMige 7S5 755 
not aueaso 495 49. 
Fltst Inerswe 785 775 
Pint Union Wy 75 75 
Ffeet Pin) Orp 325 32*1 
Fluor Cop 485 905 
Port Motor 295 29 
cre Corp n 305 
Gannett 475 475 

. Cop Inc DM 335 335 
Gen Dynamics 4J5 425 
Gen Stearic 485 485 
Gen MHh sr. 365 
Gen Moton 39 3ff. 
Geo Kesraurance lift 1135 
Gen Signal 3ft 335' 
Genuine Pans 355 ». 
Georm pac 715 71 
raa»e to 735 
Gtoxr ADR 1ft |ft 
GoodrVH (BP) 435 445 
Goodyear Ttae 3ft 35 
Grass (WU) 40 395 
on Ail me Tea ». 265 
gw w«n Fin m ns 
RaBIbanon 37 365 
HKamn General 365 365 
Heinz fHJJ 385 375 
Hercatei IJ65 115 
Henbey Foods 4ft 465 
Hewtau Packard 995 9ft 
HUon Hotels 605 6IP. 
Home Depot . 05 445 
Bomeaaie MUB 1ft 19 
HoneywO 325 31 
HousenoM bul 345 34 
Hems®, Inds 345 345 
HmnHK 235 2ft 

ssr ^ s 
IteBSoaitand 355 - 355 
{““0 8Mi 355 355 
Intel corp 625 615 
BM 745 735 
Ind Fta* • FT 435 44 
ted Paper 73*. 7ft 
James JOrer va 225 215 
Jlman A Jhrna . 6ft SP. 
MpBB 585 585 
Jff'-McCee W. 485 
KUnberlpiaaft 515 S15 
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He road to 
recognition 

WHO. like Mr 
7?ar» insist on being rec- 

on the highways 
<Vtteir number plafcs^are 
J" wr a field day at 
9™“*® in South Ken¬ 
sington on December 9. it 
was on January ], 1904, 
with the passing ’of the 
Motor Car Act that vehicle 
re9stration began in Brit- 
am. and today there are 
more than 26 mflHon vehi- 
des on die road. «»rh with 
m individual number. In 
the beginning, the original 
registration made'consist¬ 
ed on just one letter and 

. one number. In 1903. A1 
was issued by London 
County Council to Earl 
Kussefl. T®e then Under¬ 
secretary for Air, after he 
had apparently queued all 
night AAA 1 was issued by . 
Hampshire County Coun- 
cif in 1934. Now, 70 previ¬ 
ously unissued vehicle 
registration numbers from 
the. DVLA classic collec¬ 
tion are coming up for 
auction, and an imfiration 
of expected prices suggests 
that the Treasury coffers 
wiQ be swelled considers-. 
bly when die hammer 
stops falling on December 
9. Plates under the ham¬ 
mer indude M15 SPY - 
(£8.000 phis), 1 BA 
(£12,000), 1 BM (£15,000?. 1 - 
NB (E10.000), I NK 
(£0.000). DVLA says that 
similar plate sales.have 
already raised £160 mil¬ 
lion for the Treasury, and 
that chosen numbers and 
lettering are always in 
good taste. So £ fhrecJdfer 
word starting with B, and 
meaning. derrtere, wfll 
never be seen on the road. 

Off target 
BOB Bauman, the new 
chairman of British-Aero¬ 
space^ yesterday commit-, 
led theageoMndfitazy sin 
of firing on hisowntroops 
He loU shan^o1den.,at . 
the weapons.and "aircraft ' 
company^ special meeting 
to approve tike VSEL bid 
that £14 a share was a 
“very attractive* offer far 
the company. Unfortu¬ 
nately for Bauman that is 
precisely the afoount in 
cash, that GEC is prepared 
to pay for VSEL per share. 
Bauman had to be remind¬ 
ed that BAe*s offer was 
2747 new shares for every 
VSEL share with an £11.40 
cash alternative. Ouch! 7. 

H MS 
SWANSONG 

Tebbit touch 
IT WAS Sod's law at 
yesterday's - annual 
RADAR People of the 
Year ceremony at the 
London Hilton, at which a 
special group of men and 
women who have d&in- 
quished themselves 
through courage, service, 
or achievements are recog¬ 
nised. A former first officer 
with BOAC won his table’s 
raffle — a trip for two in a 
{light simulator with Brit¬ 
ish Airways. Lord Tebbit 
the former first officer, 
asked if his ticket couldn't 
be redrawn. RA can’t wait 

Ike’s address 
AT&T could hardly tave 
chosen a more appropriate 
location for its mam 
London office. For a com- 
pony trying to conquer 
Europe with sophisticated 
telephony packages, St 
James's Square was a 
smart enough address. But 
AT&T has picked No. 31- 
better known as Nortons 
House, home to General' 
Dwight D. Eisenhower in 
the Second World War.. 

Coun Campbell 

There is nothing to fear 
but the Bank’s fear itself 

The inflation 
figures are on 
target, so why 
is Mr George 
moving the 
goalposts? 

: ; : INFLATION IS RIGHT ON TARGET. .. 
Inflation excluding 
mortgage interest 

By the time you read 
this; it is quite pos¬ 
sible that another 
stake will have been 

driven through the heart of 
Britain's economic recovery. 

' Kenneth Clarke and Eddie 
George held one of their 
monthly necromanring ses¬ 
sions in the Chancellor’s 
chambers at the Treasury 
yesterday. They ga?prf into 
crystal halls, they cut off the 
heads of live chickens and 
disembowelled doves, they 
consulted the oracle entombed 
in the computer room in 
Threadneedle Street and they 
came to a chilling conclusion. 
The economic outlook is too 
good to be true, they derided— 
and another increase in inter¬ 
est rates will be needed to 
crush the economy, if not tins 
week then certainly within a 
month or two. 

Britain's interest rates are 
already the 'secondhiphest 
among the major countries of 
Europe and the G7. The onfy 
impralanrrmmhy wbh higher 

interest rates is Britain's pe¬ 
rennial partner in monetary 
mismanagement Italy. The 
hon-aO economy is already 
slowing after a mere 12 
months of. above-trend 
growth. The Treasury is al¬ 
ready committed to raising 
taxes by a further 1 per cent of 
GDP in this month’s Budget 
And the Bank of England is 
already forecasting that infla¬ 
tion will hit 25 per cent at the 
end of 1996. winch happens to 
be the prerise rmd-point of the 
officially announced target 
range of 1 to 4. per centJtat 
this is not enough to satisfy a 
deflationary. zealot Kfee Mr 

Inflation excluding 
mortgages and taxes 
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second chart, showing the 
Bank's own preferred mea¬ 
sure of underlying inflation, 
which exdudes both mortgage 
interest and indirect taxes, 
suggests that the news on 
inflation is actually even bet¬ 
ter, with tiie range of probable 
outcomes falling clearly below 
the 1 to 4 per cent range. Here, 
however, the Bank oners two 
more caveats. 

The first is simply a pedan¬ 
tic legalism connected with the 
status of the inflation target 
The Bank claims that the true 
target range is now I to 25 per 
cent since Norman Lament 
promised, in a fateful aside 

George. He wants stflh-higher - when he announced the. 
Interest rales and made this orginal target, that the Gov- 
unusuaHy dear on Tuesday in 
the quarterly Inflation Report 

The report’s main argument 
is so simple it might hardly 
seem worth stating, were it not 

" for the Bank’s derision to base 
on this flimsy foundation its 
entire intellectual case for 
higher rates! In any economic 
forecast there is always a 
margin of error, and this is 
especially true of a forecast 
aiming two years ahead. The 
Bank points out that 25 per 
cent inflation by the end of 
1996 is now the “single most 

;Ekefy outcome", assuming 
"that no change in interest rates 
in the next two years. But the 
Bank adds that the statistical 
probability of inflation actual¬ 
ly ending up at precisely this 
level is “negligible". 

What matters, therefore, is 
not the Banks precise forecast 
but the distribution of possible 
outcomes around this central 
projection. Yet on this score. 
Coo, one might have expected 
the Bank to be satisfied, since 
tiie margin of error in the 
forecast now coinrides exactly 
with the official target range 
for inflation-of 1 to 4 per cent 
This is shown in the fast of tiie 
top two charts, reproduced 
from the Bank's report The 

eminent would aim to reduce 
inflation to “the lower half of 
the p to 4 per cent} target 
range hy the end of the 
Paruamenr. if this is so. then 
to. aim for 25 per cent inflation 
by 1996 is not ambitious 
enough- The central projection 
aimed for should not be 25 per 
cent but somewhere near tiie 
middle of the new target 
range, ie 1.75 per cent 

But on the Bank's own logic, 
even a 1.75 per cent objective 
would not be sufficiently am¬ 
bitious. If tiie Government 
were really determined to keep 
inflation below 25 per cent at 
all costs, then it would ensure 
the whole erf the margin for 
error shown in the top charts 
was pushed below 25 per cent 
Since this margin of error is 
about three percentage points 
wide, this would mean setting 
a new target range for infla¬ 
tion from minus 05 to phis 25 
per cent The midpoint of this 
range would be 1 per cent and 
interest rates would go up 
until tiie Bank’s inflation pro¬ 
jections showed a “most likely 
outcome" of 1 per cent inflation 
by tiie end of 1996. 

The Bank’s second caveat 
concerns the probable distri¬ 
bution of errors shown in the 

chart which implies that the 
chances of inflation falling 
above or below the central 
projection are equal. This mar¬ 
gin is simply the average of the 
absolute errors made by the 
Bank in past inflation fore¬ 
casts since 1965. This margin, 
says the report “does not 
reflect the Bank’s assessment 
of the risks to which the 
current projection is subject". 
The Bank’s view is that actual 
inflation is more likely to rise 
above the central projection 
than fall below it The Bank's 
reasons for assuming this 
asymmetric distribution of 
risks are curious. 

The one reason it does not 
give is tiie one that might have 
Been persuasive — that the 
British and world economies 

6 If monetary 

policy keeps being 

tightened, the 

recovery will soon 

start to flag 9 

have grown more strongly 
than expected in the past year 
and may continue to do so. 
Perhaps the Bank does not 
believe the economic outlook is 
quite as strong as many in the 
market now assume. 

That, certainly, seems to be 
the message from much of the 
report, which keeps referring 
to indicators of growth slow¬ 
ing. and noting that consump¬ 
tion, investment and domestic 
demand have all been unusu¬ 
ally weak in the present recov¬ 
ery, by the standards of past 
business cycles. 

It notes, for example, that 
domestic demand grew at an 
annual rate of 24 per cent in 
the first two years of the 
present recovery (from the 
second quarter of 1992 until 

SIB report on mis-selling proposes wrong action 
From T. Y. Darling 
Sir. The Securities and Invest¬ 
ments Board's report on al¬ 
leged mis-seffing would surely 
have captured the headlines 
were it not in competition with 
news even more depressing- It 
calls .for action—but not ofthe 
lrind the report proposes. 
1. The Financial Services Art 
1986 has failed in its avowed 
purpose and the so-called 
regulatory bodies . it has 
spawned should be abolished. 
The costs of setting up and 
running these bodies, the 

PPP strengthens links 

From the Group Chief Execu¬ 
tive, PPP 
Sir. Par from cutting off our 
links with intermediaries as 
your report (November 2) 
suggests we will be forging 
even doser links with them 
and bull ding on our recog¬ 
nised leadership in meeting 
foeir special needs as pan of 
our Building on Success cam¬ 
paign, launched on Monday. 

Development of our inter- 

“fines" they have been impos¬ 
ing and the “compensation" 
they are now proposing are 
paid for ultimately by inno¬ 
cent policy-holders. 
2 The idea of being paid 
compensation for having been 
given what may turn out to 
have been poor advice should 
be crushed. We are bombard¬ 
ed with poor advice every day. 
If we were all to accept it 
without question, of course we 
should lose our money; but in 
no other context would we 
expert “compensation" for the 

mediary business is an inte¬ 
gral part of our objective of 
growing the UK healthcare 
insurance market profitably 
and developing our position 
within it by meeting identified 
customer needs cost-effectively. 

We are also embarking on a 
major, company-wide pro¬ 
gramme of investment ip 
people, training and informa¬ 
tion technology to strengthen 
our medical insurance busi¬ 
ness and to make even better 
our caring, customer service. 

results of our own stupidity. 
That the SIB sees justice in 

the proposal that the wise 
should compensate the foolish 
is in itself justification for its 
abolition. There are circum¬ 
stances under which the law 
provides for reparation but 
this once proud nation is 
rapidly accepting the pathetic 
notion that every misfortune is 
the fault of someone else.' 
Yours sincerely, 
T. Y. DARLING. 
16 Hermitage Drive. 
Edinburgh. 

Consolidating our opera¬ 
tions into a strong, single 
business will give us a sharper 
business focus, increase our 
efficiency and enable us to 
develop even more fruitful 
relationships with 
intermediaries. 
Yours faithfully. 
PETER OWEN. 
Group Chief Executive. 
Private Patients Plan (PPP), 
PPP House, 
Tunbridge Wells. 
Kent. 

the first quarter of 1994). This 
was the same rate of growth as 
in the first two years after the 
1980-81 recession. But while 
the last recovery accelerated 
sharply from 1983 onwards, 
the present one is slowing and 
should soon slow even more. 
Personal consumption and in¬ 
vestment grew at annual rates 
of 24 per cent and 2 per cent in 
the first two years of the 
present recovery. But, in the 
latest quarter, slowed to annu¬ 
al rates of OB per cent and -2.8 
per cent The Bank also con¬ 
firms a point frequently made 
in this column: that inflation 
can easfly remain steady or go 
on falling, even when the 
economy is growing at a brisk 
pace, well above its trend rale. 

Why, then, is the Bank so 
sceptical about the seemingly 
favourable inflation outlook? 
The reasons its cites are all 
connected with the unusual 
degree of competition in Brit¬ 
ain’s manufacturing, retailing 
and labour markets. This com¬ 
petition has prevented higher 
commodity prices being 
passed on to wholesalers and 
consumers and have kept lab¬ 
our costs under control. Sure¬ 
ly, implies the Bank, this 
cannot be expected to go on? 

The reasons for the Bank’s 
anxiety boil down to one 
question: has the structure of 
the British economy unproved 
in the the past decade? If the 
economy has become more 
competitive, then it is easy to 
see why inflation has turned 
out unexpectedly low and to 
believe that it will remain low. 
If, on the other hand, nothing 
has improved, then the Bank’s 
fears about the future may be 
justified. But then it is hard to 
explain why the economy has 
performed so well in the past 
two years, confounding all the 
cynical pundits, from John 
Major downwards, who flatly 
predicted that devaluation 
would lead to an inflationary 

The sheer scale 
of derivatives 
From Francois Debertrand 
Sir. An appreciation of the sheer 
scale of trading in derivatives is 
only gradually unfolding. Ana¬ 
lysts estimate char such trading 
worldwide amounts to £100 
trillion per day. 

To put the above figure into 
perspective, and assuming 
that 
1) derivative dealing is taking 
place world-wide 24 hours a 
day; and 
2) UK gross domestic product 
(GDP) is currently approxi¬ 
mately £690 billion per 
annum at current prices, 
then, on average, a figure 
equivalent to annual UK GDP 
is being traded every ten 
minutes. 

The scale of derivative trad¬ 
ing is presumably the lack- 
ground to calls for this activity 
to be more clearly understood. 
Yours faithfully. 
FRANCOIS DEBERTRAND. 
General Manager, 
Constantin. 
Russell Square House, 
10-12 Russell Square. WC1. 

explosion and yield no benefits 
in terms of exports, jobs and 
growth. 

Despite the favourable expe¬ 
rience since White Wednes¬ 
day. the Bank's view seems to 
be that there has been as no 
underlying improvement in 
Britain's economic structure in 
the 1980s — the economy will 
be as weak in the 1990s as it 
was before 1979. 

The tragedy is that this 
prophecy could prove self- 
fulfilling: if monetary policy 
keeps being tightened, the 
recovery will soon start to flag, 
investment will dwindle, and 
the pound may briefly rise 
again, stunting exports. The 
ultimate result will be precise¬ 
ly the inflationary stagnation 
the Bank claims to be averting, 
but deep in its institutional 
heart expects to see. 

This, incidentally, is also the 
expectation, not to say the 
hope, of the leadership of the 
Labour Party. If we see 
another rise in interest rates in 
the near future, we will know 
that Mr Garke and the Gov¬ 
ernment also share this dis¬ 
mal. defeatist view. 

Sainsbury rings 
up the benefits 
of foresight 

The retailer began to diversify earlier 

than its rivals, says Susan Gilchrist 

The name J Sainsbury 
has become synony¬ 
mous with supermar¬ 

ket retailing in Britain. The 
company has dominated the 
business for years and has 
spearheaded radical 
changes in the past decade. 

Headlines have focused 
on its British supermarket 
operations, but Sainsbury 
has been quietly developing 
other businesses capable of 
fuelling profit growth when 
its food retailing side runs 
out of steam. In short, it has 
reinvented itself. 

Today, with Savacentre. 
Home base. Shaw’s and now 
a stake in Giant Foods in the 
US. Sainsbury has a diversi¬ 
fied retail portfolio covering 
several markets and coun¬ 
tries. None of its competitors 
in UK food retailing can 
claim the same. 

Yesterday’s interim re¬ 
sults demonstrate that its 
strategy is bearing fruit The 
group delivered a 10.2 per 
cent rise in operating profit 
largely driven by a spark¬ 
ling performance from its 
businesses outside UK food 
retailing. As David Sains¬ 
bury. the chairman and 
chief execu¬ 
tive. says: 
“Our retail £ Wf? 1 
subsidiaries 
are now hav- grOWt 
ing a signifi- „ . „ 
cant effect on & 
group profit- saj1 
ability. _ 
These busi¬ 
nesses account for about 13 
per cent of group operating 
profit and that is likely to 
rise to almost 20 per cent in 
the next four years, accord¬ 
ing to Philip Dorgan, of 
Goldman Sachs. 

The group has long recog¬ 
nised that the UK food 
retailing market would 
come under pressure and 
decided in the late 1970s to 
diversify beyond it. “We 
thought we might start to see 
what we are now seeing in 
the industry," Mr Sainsbury 
says. “We always thought 
we could not go on growing 
at the same rate.’’ 

He explains that the plan 
was either to take the 
group's food retailing exper¬ 
tise abroad or to move into 
other retail sectors in the 
UK. but never to do both at 
the same time. “We were 
determined only to diversify 
in one dimension at a time." 
be says. 

The first Savacentre store 
opened in 1977. Homebase 
followed in 1981 and the first 
investment in Shaws was 
made in 1982 full ownership 
came five years later. Last 
month, diversification took 

C We thought 

growth could 
not go on at 

the same rate 9 

another step forward with 
the acquisition of a 16 per 
cent stake in Giant Foods. 

Mr Sainsbury says there 
is substantial common 
ground between these busi¬ 
nesses and the core super¬ 
market operations. “They all 
use our key skills in buying, 
systems, property and own- 
brand development" 

He says they also share 
the same business philoso¬ 
phy of offering value for 
money and quality. “We 
didn’t want to go into a 
discounting environment as 
we felt we would not be 
comfortable with that" He 
admits that the businesses 
have taken longer to develop 
than originally envisaged, 
but Sainsbury has always 
taken the long-term view. It 
invested heavily in Shaw's 
throughout the recession, 
but refused to participate in 
the race for DIY space. 
Patience has been rewarded. .. 
The performance of Shaw’s 
is improving dramatically 
and Homebase has emerged 
as one of the winners in the 
DIY market Timing could 
not have been better. The 
squeeze in the supermarket 
_ business has 

come, and 
OUght Sainsbury. 

unlike its ri- 
COUld vals. is ready 

t for it Capital 
on ai expenditure 

■rate? is.<«*“* 
switched 

■ from build¬ 
ing new supermarkets to 
expanding other operations. 

Rival supermarket groups 
look on enviously. As Mr 
Sainsbury says: “To the 
extent that they have diversi¬ 
fied at alL they have come to 
it much later and with 
smaller diversifications." 

Only Tesco has succeeded 
in developing an alternative 
growth leg. with its Catteau 
supermarket chain in 
France and Global in Hun¬ 
gary. But these are too small 
to have any impact on the 
group as a whole and this 
year's acquisition of W illiam 
Low, the Scottish food retail¬ 
er. has tied Tesco more 
tightly to the UK. 

Apart from increasing the 
stake in Giant Mr Salis¬ 
bury says, there are no 
immediate plans to diversify 
further. He believes the 
building blocks are in place 

But while the group has 
been transformed in the past 
15 years, some tilings never 
change When asked what 
he does for a living. Mr 
Sainsbuiy admits, he still 
says he is a grocer, rather 
than a retailer. “That is what 
1 am most proud of." 
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AT CHARLES DE GAULLE ONLY ONE AIRLINE'S PLANES ARE 

SEVENTY FIVE METRES FROM THE TERMINAL ENTRANCE. 

Flying to the UK from Paris? Walk into The terminal has been designed in such 

the exclusive Air France Terminal 2 at Paris a way as to keep check-in simple, and distances 

Charles de Gaulle, and minutes later you're to a minimum. __ 

at your boarding gate. So there’s no last minute sprint for the plane. 
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Eggar rejects plea 
to back action on 
EC steel subsidies 

DENZLMcNgELANCE 

By Ross Tieman, industrial correspondent 

TIM Eggar. the energy minis¬ 
ter. has rejected a plea from 
British Steel for the Govern¬ 
ment to join its legal action 
against the European Com¬ 
mission over subsidies to rival 
European steelmakers. 

The rejection came despite a 
claim by Brian Moffat, British 
Steel’s chairman, that even' 
other EU government, except 
Denmark- had agreed to ap¬ 
pose his company's action. 

Meanwhile, Richard Cab- 
om. the chairman of the Tradc 
and Industry Select Commit¬ 
tee, claimed the Government 
was not doing enough to def¬ 
end British companies from 
unfair competition. His com¬ 
mittee heard yesterday that 
despite II months of negotia¬ 
tions. continental steelmakers 
have yet to implement a £6.5 
billion EU-sponsored plan to 
cut surplus capacity. 

British Steel, the world's 
fourth largest steelmaker 
which receives no subsidies, 
says it is being damaged by 
state-subsidised production 

elsewhere in Europe. It has 
begun a legal action claiming 
the Commission has failed to 
enforce a ban on subsidies 
enshrined in the Treaty of 
Rome. It is also unhappy with 
arrangements under Article 95 
that are designed to tackle the 
market distortions arising 
from illegal aid. 

In evidence to the commit¬ 
tee's inquiry into the steel 
industiy. Mr Moffat said: "It 
would be nice if the British 
Government would go along 
with British Steel in their fight 
against subsidies as they have 
with British Airways." He 
added that other community 
governments had agreed to 
join the EC’s defence.' 

Challenged by Mr Cabom 
to support British Steel, how¬ 
ever. Mr Eggar insisted that 
the Government was bound 
by its agreement in December 
last year to accept subsidies 
for six steelmakers in ax- 
change for proposals designed 
to cut capacity. 

He conceded that the coal of 

cutting 19 to 26 million tonnes 
of capacity was unlikely to be 
achieved, but said Britain had 
to honour its agreement. 

Mr Eggar will meet direc¬ 
tors of British Steel and the 
British Iron and Steel Produc¬ 
ers' Association today to dis¬ 
cuss what position he should 
take on steel at a meeting of 
European industry ministers 
next Tuesday. Bispa officials 
wifi urge him to signal Brit¬ 
ain’s detrnni nation to veto 
any rise in subsidies. 

Little progress has been 
made with five of the six 
schemes to cut capacity. Re¬ 
vised proposals for the sixth 
producer. Eko Stahl, of east¬ 
ern Germany, will be pro¬ 
duced at next week's meeting. 
According to Bispa. these are 
likely to involve a plea for 
substantial extra aid to ensure 
the safe of Eko Stahl to 
CockeriU-Sambre after the 
withdrawal of Riva, the pri¬ 
vate sector Italian steelmaker. 
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BET prepares to 
maintain market 
share by buying 

By Sarah Bagnall 

John Clark is seeking to rebuild BETs earnings 

BET, the business services 
group, is looking for bolt-on 
acquisitions to help maintain 
market share in the continuing 
competitive environment 

John Clark, chief executive, 
said the plan was to rebuild 
the company's earnings via 
acquisitions and organic 
growth. He said: “Having 
turned the business round, we 
are now trying to build a 
growth company. There is not 
going to be a lightning bolt 
coming down from the sky — 
growth will be steady." 

BET only returned to profit 
in the year to May after a 
three-year restructuring pro¬ 
gramme that resulted in a 
group with four core areas — 
business services, distribu¬ 
tion. plant hire and textile 
services. 

The company is interested 
in expanding its distribution 
and electronic security busi¬ 
nesses. It is seeking oppor¬ 
tunities to take over small 
distribution businesses in the 
petrochemical and chemical 
industries in the UK or US. 

Mr Clark's remarks came 
as he announced a 25 per cent 
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rise in pre-tax profits to £58 
million in the six months to 
October l. Profits were helped 
by a £5.2 million exceptional 
profit cm the sale of a business. 
The shares rose 3p to 114*2 p. 

Turnover fell slightly from 
£880.1 million to ES63.S mil¬ 
lion, but operating profits rose 
12 per cent to £56 million. Mr 
Clark said the company need¬ 
ed to improve productivity in 
order to offset pricing pressure 
and cost inflation. “These ac¬ 
tions are key to 1994-% earn¬ 
ings growth. We have a lot to 
do before getting underlying 
performance to the levels I 
would like,” Mr Clark said. 

As indicated at Hie year end, 
BET raised the interim divi¬ 
dend 20 per cent from Ip to 
l_2p. The dividend, which will 
be paid to shareholders on 
January 9. is being funded out 
of earnings of45p a share, up 
from 3L3p last time. 

Capital expenditure more 
than doubled to £78 million, 
and as a result, net cash. feQ 
from year-end levels of £67 
million to £18 million. 
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Medeva - 
asthma * 

deal in US ! 
By Our City Stajff 

MEDEVA, the pharmaceuti¬ 
cal group, has been given 
exclusive rights in America 
and Canada to sell two asth¬ 
ma drugs in a new type of 
CPC-free inhaler. 

The dry powder, multi-dose 
inhaler, trademarked Puho- 
nal. and die asthma drugs, 
saJbtuamol {albuterol} and 
bedomethasone. are being de¬ 
veloped by Chfesi Fannaceu- 
tid. an Italian company. 

The drugs are about to enter 
the final stage erf clinical trials 
in the US. Medeva said inch 
deuce of astbxna was rising 
and the US market was worth 
$1. billion. Medeva will pay- 
Chiesi royalties that are sakL| 
to be in line with industry! 
norms of between 5 and IS'per 
cent. Asthma drugs are cur-; 
rently delivered by ; metered 
dose inhalers, which-*— 

the lungs. 
BQl Bogie. Medevak chief 

executive, said the.agreement 
gave the company- access to 
the next generation:#delivery 
systems and reinforced its 
presence in the US market far 
respiratory treatments. - 

Medeya's shares remained 
at 174p. 

Frederick Cooper 
best for five years 
HEAVY restructuring has puDed pre-tax profits back, to the 
level enjoyed at the end of the 1980s for Frederick Gamer, 
the specialist engineer. Pre-tax profits rose 53 per cent io £63 
million from £4.1 million in theyearto July LEvmshipping 
out the profit from the sale of a business, the imdedying 
operations made a profit of £55 million, the best nice M89L 

Earnings per share rose from 35p to 6p and the final 
dividend of L7p makes 25p &2p). The shares gained 4pto 
94p. Ed Kirk, chairman, says the restructuring is almost 
complete. There are three non-core businesses left total 
turnover of £7 million, less than 10 per cent of grot# 
turnover of £89.1 million. One Is likely to go during the 
financial year. With gearing down from 423 per cent to 38J 
percent during the past financial year ami nowstandSngfti 
20 per cent acquisitions are possible, but Mr K^ksaj®, 
growth wfl] be mainly organic 

Tele-Cine price set 
TELE-CINE Cell Group, the film, television and 
fatalities company, will be capitalised at £20 ntiDkin when 
comes to the stock market on November K) in a I70p a share 
placing. Existing shareholders and the company are locdong 
to raise £8 million from the sale of 40 per cent of the group. 
TeleCine proposes to use its £3.6 million of new fondsto 
boost working capital and reduce defats. In W93,:the 
company made pretax profits of £1 million. In the current 
year, it forecasts pre-tax profits of not less than £2 2 miHkm. 

Bologna banks fight bid 
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CREDITO Romagnolo, the Bolognere batik facing a two 
trillion lire (£750 million) hostile bid from Cretfito Italiano, 
its Milanese rival has proposed a defensive merger with a 
friendly bank from its home town. The Gredito Italiano bid 
last Wednesday was prated at a 40 per cent premium to 
Romagnolo’s share price. Market analysts said 
Romagnolo's surprise proposal to merge with Casse 
F.miliano Romagnole (CAER), a savings bank group from 
Bologna, could be enough to block the bid. 

Akzo Nobel up 75% 
AKZO NobeL the Dutch-Swedish chemical group, reported 
a 75 per cent rise in third-quarter net profits, helped by 
increased sales and cost reductions. Net profit rase to 322 
million guilders (£118 million) in die three months, to 
September 30 from 184 mOlion guilders. Comparableprofits 
last year were dented by a 55 million guilder extraordinary 
charge for realized arid planned divestitures of money- 
losing activities. Sales rose 18 per cent -: 
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32 LAW_ 

Queen’s Bench Divisional Court Law Report November 31994 

THE TIMES THURSDAY NOVEMBER 31994 

Court of Appeal 

Proving allegation of personation When action against solicitor arises 
Thompson v Dana and 
Another 
to re a local government 
election for Eel Brook Elec¬ 
toral Division of Hammer¬ 
smith and Fulham London 
Borough Council 
Before Lord Justice Beldam and 
Mr Justice Buxton 
[Judgment October 211 
in order co support an allegation of 
personation it was not sufficient 
merely to show that a voter had not 
voted when a ballot paper attrib¬ 
uted to him had been found among 
the votes, but it had to be shown 
that another person had person¬ 
ated the particular person who had 
not voted. 

The Queen's Bench Divisional 
Cbun so held in a reserved 
judjpnem in refusing to declare a 
vote vend for personation in a 
special case stated brought by the 
petitioner, Mr Simon Thompson, a 
Liberal Democrat candidate, 
against the kxal election result for 
the Eel Brook ward of Hammer¬ 
smith and Fulham London Bor¬ 
ough Council in which the first 
respondent. Mr Billy Dann, Lab¬ 
our. was declared by the returning 
officer, the second respondent, to 
be elected as a councillor. 

Mrs Tunnel 1, an elector in the 
ward was badly handicapped and 
she appointed the petitioner's elec¬ 
tion agent as her proxy under 
section S or the Representation of 
tie People Act 1985. When her 
proxy attended the polling station 
and tried to record Mrs Tunnells 

proxy vote, the presiding officer 
told him that Mrs Tunnel] had 
already voted. 

The proxy contacted Mrs 
Tunnell who told him that she had 
not voted and accordingly he 
returned and voted with a “ten¬ 
dered ballot paper". That vote was 
set aside pursuant to rule 34 of the 
Local Ejections (Principal Areas) 
Rules (SI 1986 No 2214). 

The petitioner, defeated by Mr 
Dann by one vote, sought a 
scrutiny of the votes recorded That 
was conducted by Master Topley 
who confirmed as accurate the 
number of votes given to Mr Dann 
and the petitioner respectively. 

Following the court's decision 
and the drawing of kits in court the 
petitioner was declared elected 

Mr Michael Burrell for the 
petitioner; Mr Gavin Millar for 
Mr Dann; Mr John Cavanagh for 
the returning officer. 

LORD JUSTICE BELDAM said 
that for the purposes of the special 
case it was accepted that Mrs 
Tunnell was entitled to a proxy 
vote and that the petitioner was 
entitled to the addition of that vote. 
The votes thus recorded for the 
petitioner and Mr Dann would 
then be equal- In that case, the 
result would be decided by draw¬ 
ing lots in court 

The petitioner contended, how¬ 
ever. that in addition, the vote 
recorded on voting paper 1838 
should be disallowed, as being 
void under section 166 of the 
Representation of the People Ad 
1983. 

The respondents contended that 
that vote should continue to count 
because it had not been proved to 

. have been given by a person guilty 
of corrupt or illegal practice. 

The petitioner contended that 
once it was established that tbe 
electoral register was marked to 
show that MrsTtinneQ had voted 
and it was proved that she had not 
completed the ballot paper marked 
with the number recorded against 
her name, it was an irresistible 
inference that another person had 
impersonated her and voted in her 
name. 

The respondents' principal 
contention was that there was no 
evidence of an essential ingredient 
in the offence, namely the intention 
to vote in the name of another. 

Tbe court could not validly draw 
the inference of personation from 
the marking of the register, the 
disputed vote and the fad that Mrs 
Tunnell did not attend to vote. The 
explanation for the disputed vote 
was far more likely to be a mistake 
on behalf of the polling clerk 
marking up the register than the 
deliberate impersonation of Mrs 
Tunnell by an unknown person. 

Mr Burrell submitted that it was 
permissible for the petitioner to 
rely on the presumption of regular¬ 
ity to prove that whoever cast the 
vote on ballot paper 1838 must 
have told the polling clerk that she 
was Mrs TunnelL 

He relied on tbe procedure set 
out in the case stated for the issue 
of ballot papers and the question¬ 
ing of voters to show that if tbe 

procedure were property followed 
personation must have taken 
place. 

In his Lordship's judgment, the 
presumption of regularity had to 
be founded as a matter of inference 
cm the mere fact that the register 
had been marked to show that Mrs 
Tunnell had voted. The potting 
clerk was performing a repetitive 
task which was not carried out on a 
day-to-day basis. 

The register was marked early 
in tbe day, possibly at a time when 
the polling station was very busy 
With people voting on their way to 
work. To infer that tbe rigmarole 
of questioning of the woman 
presenting as a voter must have 
been carried out to the letter, and 
that therefore the roter delib¬ 
erately misrepresented herself as 
Mrs Tunnel! carried the presump¬ 
tion of regularity well beyond its 
previous bounds. 

His Lordship could certainly not 
infer merely Grom tbe fact of the 
register being marked that a voter 
personated Mrs Tunnell. indeed if 
his Lordship were called upon to 
express a view, he would regard it 
as much more probable that a 
mistake was made. 

His Lordship would therefore 
hold that the petitioner had foiled 
to prove personation by a person 
or persons unknown to the re¬ 
quired standard. 

Mr Justice Buxton delivered a 
concurring judgment. 

Solicitors: Nicholson Graham & 
Jones; Steel & Sham ash; lewis 
Sit kin. 

Responsibility for safe window cleaning 
King v Smith and Another 

Before Lord Justice Leggan, Lord 
Justice Millett and Lord Justice 
Merritt 
(Judgment October 19( 
A window cleaner's customer 
should be made responsible for 
ensuring that where his windows 
were capable of bring dcaned 
from the inside, they were in 
proper working order to allow that 
to be done. A window cleaners 
employee was not adequately pro¬ 
tected by rules drawn up by his 
employer which required the em¬ 
ployee to stand without protection 
on a window sill to clean parts of a 
window which would have beat 
capable of being cleaned from the 
inside. 

Instead of requiring the em¬ 
ployee to take safely precautions 
where possible before going onto 
the sill, the rules should have 
prevented him from going on to 
tbe window sill where the window 
was so constructed that if working 
properly it would have been ca¬ 
pable of being deaned from inside. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
dismissing an appeal by the first 
defendant. Brian Edward Smith, 
trading as Clean Glo, from a 

derision of Mr Justice Waller an 
May 20. 1994, giving judgment 
against him for 70 per cent of the 
damages sustained by tbe plaintiff. 
Stuart Keith King, in a foil from a 
winttow in a building owned by the 
second defendant, the London 
Borough of Camden. 

Mr WQliam Crowther, QC and 
Mr Henry de Lotbiniere for Mr 
Smith; Mr David FbsketL QC and 
Miss Susan Cooper for Mr King; 
Camden did not appear and was 
not represented. 

LORD JUSTICE LEGGATT 
said the plaintiff had fallen 35ft 
from the second-floor window of 58 
Hampstead Road. Camden, caus¬ 
ing serious injuries which had left 
him confined to a wheelchair. A 
desk against the window had 
prevented him cleaning it by 
sitting in tbe "housemaid" position 
with his legs inside the room. 
Before going out onto the sill he 
had tried unsuccessfully to open 
the tpp of the window so as to dean 
it from the inside. 

When be had tried to get bade 
into tbe room his hand had slipped 
on paper pinned up inside the 
window frame and he bad lost his 
balance and fallen. 

His Lordship was not prepared 
to reopen the judge's assessment of 
the facts. He would dismiss tbe 
appeal. 

LORD JUSTICE MILLETT, 
agreeing, said the employer's rule 
provided that "When cleaning tbe 
outside or window above 6ft from 
the ground, then that window 
must be cleaned as far as possible 
from the inside or by sitting on the 
window sill. 

“If any part of the window 
cannot be deaned except by stand¬ 
ing on the siU, then before going on 
to the sill the cleaner must secure 
his safely belt rope if possible, to a 
structure able to support his 
weight should he foil. If there are 
properly fitted hooks or other 
fittings specially provided for the 
deaner to secure his safety belt 
rope to. these should be used." 

The rule was inadequate to 
protea the plaintiff. The rulebook 
ought to have prevented the man 
from going out an the sill in any 
case where the window was so 
.constructed that if working prop¬ 
erly it would have been capable of 
being deaned from die inside. 

The employer was bound to 
provide a system of work as safe as 

it could reasonably be made. Some 
operations were so inherently dan¬ 
gerous that they should not be 
performed at aO. 

It had been argued that in 
General Cleaning Contractors 
Ltd v Christmas 01953] AC 180) the 
House of Lords had laid down that 
to dean a window by standing on 
the sill was not so inherently 
dangerous that it should not be 
performed at all. 

In the 40 years since that case 
was decided it was now well 
appreciated that this was a dan¬ 
gerous practice and the mast 
serious cause of severe accidents 
among window cleaners. An em¬ 
ployer should impose an embargo 
oa his employees going an the 
window si 11 where the customer 
had provided no anchor points for 
the harness and the window was 
such as could be deaned from the 
inside. 

The customer should be told to 
arrange to have his windows in 
proper working order before they 
were deaned. 

LordJustioe Morritt agreed with 
both judgments. 

Solicitors: L Watmore & Co; 
Morgan Nriken McHale. Harrow. 

Hopkins y MacKenzic 
Before Lord Justice Nourse. Lord 
Justice Mann' and Lord Justice 
SaviUe 
[Judgment October 26) 
A chant's action against his solici¬ 
tor for failure to maintain the value 
of his medical negligence claim did 
not for the purposes of the Limita¬ 
tion Act 1960 arise until such time 
as that negligence riaim had been 
struck out for want of prosecution 
even though its value had been 
much reduced before that time. 

The Court of Appeal so held in 
reserved judgments allowing an 
appeal by the plaintiff. Mr Eric 
Hopkins, from the decision of Mr 
Stewart Boyd. QC. sitting as a 
deputy High Court judge on 
January 28.1994. ordering that the 
plaintiffs writ and statement of 
claim against his former solicitor. 
John Rothesay MacKenzte. for¬ 
merly practising as the firm James 
R. White & Co. be struck out 

Mr Adrian Whitfield, QC and 
Mr Andrew Spink for the plaintiff; 
Mr Rupert Jackson. QC and Miss 
Sue Carr for the solicitor. 

LORD JUSTICE SAVILLE said 
that in 1982 the plaintiff had issued 
a writ against hospital governors 
alleging negligence in relation to 
an operation performed on him in 
1979. In October 1985 the hospital 
governors issued a summons for 
an order striking out the action for 
want of prosecution. On February 
4. 1986 Master Grant made that 
order. 

On January27,1992, tbe plaintiff 
issued a writ against the solicitor 
who had acted for him in his 
medical negligence claim, alleging 
that through his carelessness he 
had lost all prospect of recovering 
damages from tbe hospital. Hie 
solicitor in his defence pleaded that 
the plaintiffs claim against him 
was statute barred. 

Thus the question for derision 
was whether the plaintiffs cause of 
action against the solicitor arose 
before January 27. 1986. that is. 
more than six years before tbe 
issue of the present writ 

The deputy judge concluded that 
it had: the medical negligence 
riaim. he said, had originally had 
some value; the du ty of the solicitor 
was to tab* care to main tain and 
realise that value and had been a 
failure to exercise such care with 
the result that from mid-February 
1984 there was an obvious risk that 
the action would be struck out. 

The judge had no doubt that by. 
if not before January 27,1986. die 
alleged negligence of die solicitor 
had reduced the value of the 
plaintiffs medical negligence 
daim to dose to vanishing point 
even though the action was not 
actually struck out until a week 
later. 

It followed, the judge concluded. 

that all tbe necessary ingredients 
of the tort of negligence, a duty of 
care, breach of that duty and 
damages from that breach, were in 
place more than six years before 
the issue of the writ. 

A cause of action for the tort of 
negligence only arose when there 
had been a breach of duty result¬ 
ing in loss or damage recognised 
by the law. The question was 
whether the plaintiff had sustained 
such loss or damage before the 
proceedings were actually struck 
out 

Mr Jackson, rdying on Forster v 
Outred 8 Co (1198211 WLR86):D. 
W. Moore 8 Co Ltd v Ferrier 
(1198811WLR 267) and Bell v Peter 
Brmme 8 Co Q19901 2 QB 495). 
submitted that the judge had 
reached the right result for the 
right reasons. 

His principal submission was 
that the medical negligence daim 
was one for economic loss: that 
that cause of action had a value; 
once there was a real risk that it 
would be struck out that value 
was materially diminished and the 
alleged negligence of the solirifags 
had therefore caused quantifiable 
economic loss to the plaintiff long 
before the action was actually 
struck out 

Alternative^. Mr Jackson 
submitted that on the plaintiff's 
own pleaded case it was by the 
beginning of 1966 at the latest 

inevitable, or highly probable, dial 
the action would be struck out so 
that from that time die plaintiff 
had through the alleged negligence 
of the solicitor, lost the chose in 
action he had previously pos¬ 
sessed. namely his cause of action 
for medical negligence. 

Both submissions were un¬ 
acceptable. The authorities made it 
dear that what had to be shown 
was actual loss or damage, not 
future loss or damage., however 
likely it was that that would occur. 

Until February 4. 1986. the 
plaintiff had not lost his cause of 
action. Were Mr Jackson right in 
his alternative sufemssion then in 
all the cases dted, the cause of 
action would have come into being 
at an earlier time than that held to 
be the case. 

Mr Jackson's first submission 
foiled for much the same reasons. 
As at January 27. 1986. tbe plain¬ 
tiffs cause of action for his motical 
negligence daim remained in 
ben®. 

Certainly the plaintiff was by 
then potentially worse off as a 
result of the alleged negligence, 
since he was highly ffkely, if oat 
foredoomed, to lose his cause of 
action But be had not at that stage 
suffered that toss or damage: 
before the action wasstn*± out me 
plaintiff had not actually been 
affected by the negfigence. 

What on the plaintiffs case had 

been lost was the right to advance 
his medical negligence claim in a 
court of law. Thai toss was not 
sustained unto tbe action was 
strode out A cause of action for 
diminishing the value of a 
was not the same thing as a cause 
of action far losing the right to 
advance that daim in a court, of 
law. 

LORD JUSTICE NOURSE. 
agreeing, said that foe plaintiff 
sued in respect of toss or damage 
suffered an February 4v t986uTle 
did not sue in respect of same 

right of action. 
ft could not be assumed tint the 

value of the right at the date of 
striking out was tin eqazvafenfo( 
or less than, its value at the eariica- 
date. So tie plaintiffs cause of 
action against tbesofidtpr did not 
fhffy mature tattil zfrer finer date. 

Since the plaintiff could idy on 
whatever cause of aqtin>> was 
available eo him. how could it be 
defeated by a defence m a cause of 
action on which be did not rdjyto 
There being no answer to tea? : 
question, the tnnhstho period 
could only have rim from ftb- 
raary.4.1986, It (fid nhtnm from 
same eartfer data 

Lord Justice Mann gave a 
comagring judgment 

Scholars: Irwin MiteheB. Shef¬ 
field; Fmsent & Ca 

Foreign sentence disparity 
of no assistance 

Regina TlHlie 
Before Lord Taylor of Gosforfe, 
Lord Chief Justice. Mr Justice 
Potts and Mr Justice Sachs 

pudgment October 11] 

Disparity between prison sen¬ 
tences of six months in Holland 
and five years in England afforded 
no assistance to a person sentenced 
in England for assisting in tire 
United Kingdom in the trafficking 
of herbal cannabis into Holland, 
contrary to section 20 of the 
Misuse of Drugs Act 1971. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
when dismissing an appeal by 
Gavin Lillie, aged 32, from a five- 
year prison sentence passed at 
Winchester Grown Gout pudge 
Tucker. QQ on conviction after a 
two-day trial on a count of 
contravening section 30 of the 1971 
Acl 

Mr Anthony Bmy. QC as¬ 
signed by tbe Registrar of Crim¬ 
inal Appeals, for the appefianL 

THE LORD CHIEF JUSTICE, 
giving the judgment of tbe court, 
said that central to the submission 
at trial and on appeal was the fact 
that two CDofienders were tried in 

Holland and sentenced to six 
months imprisonment, white the 
appellant, tried in England, re¬ 
ceived five yearn. 

It was submitted that, since the 
other two had received rally six 
months, it was disparate and 
unfair that the appellant, convicted 
in England, should receive five 
years. 

Tbe present case was different 
from R v Faulkner ((1976) 63 Or 
App R 295) where the appellant 
was sentenced in England, al¬ 
though the offence had involved 
conduct in Denmark, where the 
maximum sentence, was very 
much less than the maximum in 
England. 

The present case differed, it was 
submiffed, because two of the 
actors in the trafficking were 
sentenced to six months and that 
fact gave the appellant a legitimate 
sense of grievance. 

The judge in sentencing the 
appellant said that -the offence of 
doing an act in tins country of 
assisting in the importation of 
cannabis rmn Holland was un¬ 
usual He did not regard himself 
as in any way bound, or even 

helped, by the sentencing policies 
of Holland. 

He had said: "If they give 
extraordinarily lenient sentences 
to the importers of cannabis, then 
it is small wonder, perhaps that so 
rrmi-ti drug, /toiling fnmtt fmrfl 

Holland and in particular from 
Amylw/tam. fit llmm* CnCQtQ- 

stances we in this country, it seems 
to me, have to deal wife offences of 
this sort on the ame basis as fftias 
was an importation into this 
annoy." 2 

The judge wentoa to ssj£ «o 
afraid I cannot accede fo a request 
for fenfencybecanse these courts in 
tins country have got to take a lead, 
if need be, m the ftgteagainst drug 
dealing generally in foe- world, 
which is a great public 
disadvantage.” 

The Lord Chief Justice sad tint 
their Lordships entirely agreed 
wife aO those words. This ffispnfiy 
in sentences in tbe present ease 
afforded no nmre assistance tofbjL 
appellant than fen difflamce 0 
TTMTtrmmi centrorgg did m Rpjfe 

tier. The judge’s approach Tria 
correct. The five-year sentmee cefe 
to stand. 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 4481 ACCOUNTANCY & FINANCE - FAXa 

071 7827828 

SOUTH WESTERN UNIVERSITY OF FINANCE & 
ECONOMICS 

Chengdu, China 

PROGRAMME DIRECTOR IN THE 
TRAINING CENTRE FOR 

INSURANCE ACCOUNTANTS 
Sponsored by General Accident 

Applications are invited frutu accountancy professionals (with UK or USA 
GAAP experience) for this challenging new post. Reporting to the 
Management Committee, the Programme Director will be responsible for 
setting up and leading a postgraduate course for Insurance Accountants 
and for leaching on the following course modules: Principles and Practice 
of Certified Public Accountants; Financial Accounting in the Insurance 
Industry, Corporate Governance and Controls: Case Study of Insurance 
Accounting. All teaching will be in English. 
Applicants must be computer literate with experience in general 
insurance accounting. Life insurance experience would be an advantage. 
Sound communication skills and strengths in leaching and course 
leadership are essential. Personal qualities sought include drive and 
determination; patience and sensitivity; empathy with the Chinese culture 
and people; and the ability to build relationships and to network across 
cultures. 
Appointment will be on a two year contract with the possibility of renewal. 
An attractive expatriate salary and benefits package (including 
accommodation and medical insurance and commensurate with the 
appointee's expertise) will be negotiated with the successful candidale. 

Informal enquiries may be made to Dorothy Garland, Head or the 
Appointments Department, Association or Commonwealth Universities. 
Further written information may be obtained from Appointments 
(43402), Association of Commonwealth Universities, 36 Cordon 5quare. 
London WC1H «PF (tel. 071 387 8572; fax 071 383 0368; email 
appu-acuffrucLacuk). where applications, including a full curriculum 
vitae and the names .ind addresses of three referees, should be sent by 30 
November 1994. 

re&anseto 
meniciiBness 

National Office 

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER 
Not less Than £33,000 Inc. OLW (Pay Award Pending) 

+ 8% Pension Contribution 
Base: Kingston upon Thames, Snrrey 

NSF is the largest menial health charity in Britain working with severely 
mentally ill people, their relatives and carers. It operates through 8 regional 
offices and a National Office based at Kingston upon Thames. Annual 
income is likely to top £14m in 1994/95. 

We are looking for a qualified accountant with at least 5 years experience in 
a senior position in a medium/large organisation. Knowledge of 
computerised accounting is *«wih'al and charity law desirable. 

Heading up a seam u National Office working with relevant staff at 
regional level, your responsibilities nil] include preparation of monthly and 
statutory accounts, budgets, financial planning and control and management 
of cash flow. 

For more information and application form, contact Trida Platt at NSF, 28 
Castle Street. Kingston upon Thames, Surrey K.T1 1SS- TcL 081 547 3937. 

fltorfag date Car receipt of applications 24.11.94 
Interviews will take place oa 5 or 8 December in London 

'Tbe National Schizophrenia Fellowship is working towards becoming an 
Equal Opportunities Employer. 

MOZAMBIQUE 
Hispanic language skills and a sound grasp of agricultural 
economy. A rare balance: do you mat A the brief? 

Agricultural Economist 
With the introduction of its new agricultural policy in 1990, emphasis on agriculture in 
Mozambique shifted from large-scale enterprise tu tbe family sccu>r and small-scale 
private fanners. The cessation of hostilities in the country has enabled the focussing of 
donor support on longer term development, rather than emergency measures. The 
Directorate of Agricultural Economics (DEA) is one of 11 departments within the 
Provincial Directorate responsible for the planning, co-ordination and implementation 
of all agricultural activities in Zambezi a Province. 

Reporting to the Provincial Director of Agriculture in Zambezi a. your role will involve 

the following key responsibilities: 

• assisting in the refinement of the functions undertaken by the DEA 

• preparation and appraisal of pn tjecr proposals for NGO/donor funding and for the 

long-term agricultural programme for the province 

• reviewing and, where necessary, establishing improved informarion/DP/data 

collection systems at district and provincial level 

• improving co-ordination between all directorates, services, NGOs and donors in 
the province, as well as establishing monitoring and evaluation systems for all 

projects under way within the region 

• die identification and design of appropriate training programmes for Directorate 

staff in project planning, evaluation and monitoring. 

QUALIFICATIONS 
The position demands a Master's degree in Agricultural Economics or a related 
discipline, together with at leasr five years’ proven work experience in the field, at toast 
three of which should have been in a developing country. Demonstrable experience in 
project planning, monitoring and evaluation, as well as data processing and computer 
software, is essential. A working knowledge of an hispanic language is strongly preferred 
and will match your well-developed skills in communication, social sensitivity and 
adaptability. Applicants should either be nationals of a Member State of the European 
Community, nationals of a European Economic Area Member State (i.c. Austria, 
Finland, Iceland, Norway or Sweden) or Commonwealth citizens who have an 
established right of abode and right to work in the United Kingdom. 

TERMS OF APPOINTMENT 
You will be on contract ro the British Government fix- 3 years, in service ro the 
Government of Mozambique. Salary will be in the range £34,500 - £40,700 pA. 
(UK. taxable) commensurate with qualifications and experience. Additional benefits 
will normally include variable tax-free overseas allowances, children's education 
allowances, free accommodation and passages and annual fare-paid leave. 

Closing dace for receipt of completed applications is 25 November 1994. 

For further details and application form, please write to Appointments Officer, 
Ref No AH304/MF/ST, Abercrombie House, KagWHam Road, East Kilbride, 
Glasgow G75 SEA, or telephone 0355 843109 (24 hrs answer phone). 

ODA is committed to a polity of equal opportunities and applicationsfor skis past are 
sought from both men and women. 

OX 
OVERSEAS DEVELOPMENT ADMINISTRATION 

BRITAIN HELPING NATIONS TO HELP THEMSELVES 

Director of Finance' 
£40.000-£45,000pa 

Fixed Term Contract-3 years 

This is a new position at Chief Officer level, based at PoGce ' 
Headquarters near Northaflerton. stuated between the North 
York Moors and Yorkshire Dales National Park. 

You will be responsible, as part of the Force Executive; for 
the provision of specialist advice and guidance on afi 
financial matters. You will be responsible for introducing- . 
and developing financial systems and will lead the 
corporate services of: Finance; Administration; Vehicle fleet:"1 
Management; Information Technology and Cfieiit-sde 
Management. ' £ • 

You should be educated to degree level and MeaBy possess^ 
a lull accountancy qualification. Possession of a higher -J"- 
degree or equivalent, in Business or Rnandaf Management 
will be an advantage. In addition, you must be able to i Ja 
demonstrate an awareness of the political sensitivity of the 
rote, a proven track record of sailor management to * large' 
organisation and experience of controlling financial >- 
resources in a changing organisation within an overall 
climate of constraint. 

A Superannuation Scheme; relocation package: telephone •• 
and casual car alJowancesare payable. The appointment ^ 
b subject to medical clearance and possession of a current ^ 
driving licence. 

For an informal discussion pieasecomact A/Assistant Chief 
Constable. Keith Oillen, Tel: (0609) 783131 ext 6020. 

Information pack (fndwBagippHaflan form), 
available from the Personnel Office*; "aP 
North Yorkshire Polka, PoHc* Headquarter* ' . 7?- 
Newby Wlska. Northallerton DL7 9HA. 
Ref: (0609) 783131 ext 6076. 
Closing date for completed application forma - - 
(InclucHng a full CVh 25.11.94. 

NORTH YORKSHIRE POLICE 

FIWAWCIAICOWTROLLEB 
rataMibnd II max ago, wb ara a teeing sap 
ranrai and aatanar to tie Hqb Stoat odtfo 

Sendees ipr—tr t“- ipnentmt fte rail far n ror—frefli 
Mote, toned thnfcng imftntfciil to tafcranr iwpamMiyl 
to the tommy's scomtiBg and toenal aMnototem. 
RtywlsH Atidy to da Maaejnir Uractnr war 
rosponmiBtHBiiiiiaindada.feadtottwpevMBnniateaBiaf 

**“ rtrrfintfnw itf rnmirshimtiwi awntfifr irnmnanhif 
and statatoy npetteg as writ n tea dnafcfMHt* of. 
OMpntBiind waioganeut and atcaaifeg system. 

Uealy, you w9 tat a aaBnrf acnmteitt. agsd 3040 mite 
non. 5 wars past HHHtekuisn nperim in a aatim amd 
canpny in a setter rah pshnMy witIn tbs 
npartaha/tMmfadarog sector. 
Above U. am hokef to some* eto not edy bar ■ 
hteb Ind of tedsdod cmpstaocs bat h oaamrctely de 
salted to rittenma and act dr paMfei aaf ns daMrafab 

| Cmptfitiw rawmtin pcfcqp far tea rgbt eisbnl 

Pkafirsand M pornml aid amr deads, tednfiao cenat 

; *dnetcafifcacatoHaagnBOrecur, 
! Swamnafa Co. LfiMtodan Fasfahu Cam*, Process House, 

Suita 385, 50-60 Fasnaafft Stoat, tendon WIN 7AP. 
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Jhe role of the accountant is being 
diminished by management changes. 
_Jj*gbj>weeting looks at the effects 

Tb!LS?Sf JSE^j ^ role of the commerda 
innovItTJ? ^ 11,6 accountar>t has diminished 

-wona is 
with talk of the 

innovative manage¬ 
ment techniques many 
companies have adopted to 
keep ahead of the competition. 
Accountants working in com¬ 
merce and industry should 
carefully assess the combined 
effects of these changes. 
. The corporate environment 
|s now faster, more stream¬ 
lined and full of jargon than 
ever before. . Muftmatiopal - 
companies have led much of 
this change by importing the 
latot financial management 
techniques from Japan and 
elsewhere. 

Meanwhile, the corporate 
accountant has responded by 
Jhrowing off tihe traditional 
Dean-counter" image for 

something more purposeful. 
While the company account-. 
ant has been proactive, in 
joining the management 
reams”, there is still a require¬ 

ment for appropriate controls. 
Because of this new team 

mentality—with the company 
accountant participating closer 
ly in management decisions 
and better understanding the ' 
full range of processes which 
that makes make the business 
tick. — some observers could 
be forgiven for thinking that 

End of the 
open season - 
THE sunshine has vanished 
from the English ICA. After all 
the premises of openness, in 
its policy of allowing the 
public and press to attend at 
least part of its monthly coun¬ 
cil sessions, the council meet-, 
ing this week took the trend to •- 
its ultimate condusfoiL hi the 
event there was no open 
session. 

We can only presume that 
with the collapse of the Bishop 
plans to integrate the prafes- . 
sion, council was .discussing - 

whether any part of the salary 
of its chief executive who was. 
after all, the main advocate of 

- the proposal, oould be deemed 
performance-related. 

A little knowledge 
IT IS no wander rhai the 

' much-touted rescue culture is 
slow to get off the ground. 
Levy Gee, the enterprising ac¬ 
countancy finn. has produced 
.a survey of corporate and indi¬ 
vidual voluntary arrange- 

ACCOUNTANCY 
comes at a price 

the role of the commercial 
accountant has diminished 

One chief executive ex¬ 
plained that, in his business, 
everyone was required to ac¬ 
cept a set of basic' business 
principles. When asked how 
accounting fifnvi in, he said: 
“WeD, many of our manufac¬ 
turing techniques and practices 
come from Japan, and having 
had a look there, we found that 
accounting was- considered of 
no great importance.” 

Here lies the conundrum. 
We know that' accountants 
play a vital role in ensuring 
the long-term financial viabili¬ 
ty of a company, yet new meth¬ 
ods of management appear to 
belittle the traditional accoun¬ 
tancy role. So what to do? 

First, we need to ascertain 
whether these changes in ap¬ 
proach are going to stay, and. 
if so. do .they Justify a signifi¬ 
cant redefinition of accounting 
and the wayirrwtiich. accoun¬ 
tants work? Surveys and anec¬ 
dotal evidence suggest that the 
answer is “yes’. 

In that case, we should take 
notice of where we are at The 
new business environment is 
typified by networks of com¬ 
panies participating in cus¬ 
tomer supplier drains. The 
boundaries within these com- 

Bob Sweeting's report urges accountants to be vigilant 

panics are disappearing and 
middle management is being 
radically cut back. 

Much of what middle man¬ 
agement was doing is now 
being carried out by advanced 
information technology sys¬ 
tems. giving rise to concern. 
The increasing take-up of elec¬ 
tronic data interchange sys¬ 
tems also has the potential to 

revolutionise the way com¬ 
panies do business. 

“Empowerment” of the 
workforce has meant that su¬ 
pervisors and shopfloor work¬ 
ers have a greater awareness 
of the running of the business. 
This has enabled companies to 
be run more flexibly than 
before, with low variable and 
administrative costs. 

Jr ‘ . 

All this means that accoun¬ 
tants have been left with little 
to sustain traditional models 
of planning and control. Of¬ 
ten. in large companies that 
have restructured, clear 
accounting responsibility cen¬ 
tres no longer exist, and indi¬ 
vidual employees, formerly 
engaged in accounting roles, 
no longer have welWefined 
tasks to perform. Who. for 
instance, is going to oversee 
the internal control proce¬ 
dures given the much reduced, 
and possibly irrelevant, for¬ 
mal control systems? 

The Cadbury Report pro¬ 
posed a series of safeguards 
companies should be imple¬ 
menting to ensure proper 
accouniabiliiy and strong in¬ 
ternal controls, an area in 
which the company account¬ 
ant comes into his own. How- 
should these safeguards be 
introduced withoui stifling the 
growth potential of the com¬ 
panies that have adopted the 
new managerial regimes? 
This is also an area for 
exploration that, in my view, 
the profession should be look¬ 
ing in 10 — soon. 

Bob Sweeting, senior lecturer at 
the Manchester School of Manage¬ 
ment. is the author of Balancing 
Management Controls and Cor¬ 
porate Innovations — A Technical 
Focus, published by the ICAEWs 
Faculty of Finance and Manage¬ 
ment, available price £5 from 
Chris Jackson. ICAEW. PO Box 
1J3. Chartered Accountants' Hail, 
Moor gate Place. London EC2P 
2BJ. Telephone: 071-920 S436. 

glee. Not that he was there. “I 
was watching rugby in Glas¬ 
gow”. he said. “I got soaked”. 

merits, the means by which 
companies can be saved from 
insolvency. But it shows that 
while 75 per cent of solicitors 
know all about CVAs. only 36 
per cent of accountants do. 

And it gets worse when it 
comes to IVAs. Ninety-one per 
cent of bankers and 79 per cent 
of solicitors have experience of 
dealing with them. Accoun¬ 
tants trail badly, with 43 per 
cent It lodes very much as 
though it is the accountants 
who need rescuing. 

Thistle in the side Preach & Practise 
RON Paterson made an error ITS a good thing Sir Leon 
of timing last week when aim- Brinan decided to stay on in 
ing criticism at Sir David Brussels. The English ICA 
Tweedie, the chairman of the was this week screening a vid- 
acoounting standards board, eo in the last-ditch attempt to 
He should have known what convince its members to vote 
Saturday would bring. In the for integrating the profession, 
titantic clash, (attendance In the video. Sir Leon exhorts 
4.521). between Partick Thistle, the profession to speak with 
(Paterson’s pride and joy), and one voice in Europe. Just like 
Falkirk. (Tweedie's favoured they do in Brussels, 
team), Falkirk won 2-1. "At 
Partick”. said Tweedie with 

Too many owners 
spoil pension fund 

Robert Bruce 

THE question of the ownership of a pension 
fund should not be a difficult one to answer. 
To an ordinary member of the public, it is 
obvious. Even if Robert Maxwell's great 
robbery had never taken place, most people 
would assert that the pension funds belong to 
its members. There could be some fancy 
footwork about legal niceties, the composi¬ 
tion of the trustees or the nature of its 
disclosure in the accounts, for example, but 
fundamentally it belongs to the members. 
About that there can be no doubt The only 
point of the fund is to provide for its members 
on retirement They are the ultimate recipi¬ 
ents of the fund, 'it is held on bust and 
invested on their behalf. 

Unfortunately, when it comes to account¬ 
ing standards, this principle is not enshrined. 
As the new edition of UK GAAP argues. 
SSAP24, which has been in force since 1988. 
takes the opposite view. “The philosophy of 
the standard”, the book states, “rests on the 
premise that the pension fund is in substance 
a vehicle of the employer 
company and that any sur- 
plus held by the fund should jgfp 
be regarded as a company 
asset even if it is not directly 
shown as such on the compa- '*■ 
ny’s balance-sheet” The ba- Mf. 
sis of this assumption is that Bjs|l 
“the employer has to bear 
whatever cost is needed to wjfflBl 
provide the pensions prom- tLtPv*3 
ised to the workforce after V 
taking account of their own 
(fixed) contributions; any 
scheme surplus therefore be- _ Ny 
longs to the employer”. The 
problem is that pensions 
were once small beer. A _ 
company had a pension Pm 
scheme. It chuntered on JxUJ 
quietly. It was administered 
bv some pleasant middle ^, 
manager. In the early seven¬ 
ties. 1 audited such a pension fund. The 
company concerned was a large engineering 
enterprise. The audit reflected the impor¬ 
tance attached to the fund. Once the main 
audit was halfway through, you started 
looking at the pension fund, which appeared 
as a small section of the main work. It was a 
time when inflation was taking off and tough 
times lay ahead. The man in charge of the 
pension fund was in good humour: on his 
calculations, which were later proved correct, 
in a very few years the pension fund would be 
larger than the company. Only he had 
spotted this trend. By the late seventies, 
everyone had spotted it and when it came to 
the recession at the start of the 1980s. finance 
directors realised that they could spare 

Robert 
Bruce 

themselves the most embarrassing of finan¬ 
cial disasters by simply grabbing as much of 
the pension's assets as they could. Or, put 
anotiier way. you paid an actuary to tell the 
trustees what amount was a pension fund 
surplus. A member of the scheme might take 
the view that a surplus was good news for the 
scheme's pensioners. Not so. was the 
prevailing argument of the finance director, a 
surplus on the fond was the company’s asset 
and so was available to bail the directors out 
of the recessionary embarrassment 

Now, with the Maxwell affair fresh in 
people's minds, it is much harder to get away 
with such arguments. Ron Paterson, the 
Ernst & Young technical partner and co¬ 
author of UK GAAP, puts it differently: “It 
always struck me that the standard may be 
portraying an economic scenario which may 
not be true" Certainly, the book's conclu¬ 
sions show the extent to which the accountan¬ 
cy profession is going to hare to adapt its 
vie\w to accord more dosely with those of the 

general public It argues that 
“the centra] assumption that 
pension fund surpluses -be- 

iLfr. long’ to the employer com- 
party” on which the standard 

^ is based should be chal- 
lenged. “It is not evident”, 

b 1 the book argues, “as a matter 
of either law or economic 

V] reality, that employers can 
regard pension funds sur- 

<car?l/ pluses as their own iinfet- 
tered property: while the r precise legal position may 
differ from scheme to 
scheme, in practice, the 
members can generally exert 

- a claim over them, at least to 

7I?T some deBree” The other 
argument could be called the 

QJ7 Maxwell factor. In future. 
anyone wanting to get their 
hands on a surplus will have 

not just to convince the trustees, bat will also, 
in the words of Paterson, “have (0 manage 
the public relations”. .And. as the chairman of 
the Accounting Standards Board. Sir David 
Tweedie. put it this week, “people are far 
more aware now of what their rights are” 

The authors of UK GAAP are well aware 
that the ASB is preparing a discussion paper 
on the rules surrounding pensions, for 
publication next year. In file book, they say: 
“We think that file ASB should reassess 
whether the standard really fits the legal and 
economic relationships which it is intended 
to portray. “WC GAAP: Generally accepted 
accounting practice in the IK. by Mike 
Davies. Ron Paterson and Allister Wilson. 
Published by Macmillan at £49.95. 
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Accounting Professionals 
Time FOR A CAREER CHANGE? 

£Excellent packages (inc. car plus benefits) Bracknell 

Oracle is one of the world's leading providers of 

IT business solutions. To ensure that our customers 

gain the foil benefit from our systems, they need 

training of the highest order; and this means 

training from experts in the field of business 

applications. -•- ••• 

EUROPE/MIDDUE EAST/AFRICA 
With a tremendous amount of growth and change, 

the need to keep our customers and business 

partners throughout the world up to date on our 

latest applications is essential. We need to hear from 

finance industry professionals who are looking to 

change direction and are interested in establishing a 

career in training. Yon will provide a combination of 

formal classroom training and on-site tutorials. 

Some of the positions have a UK focus and others 

concentrate on the remainder of Europe, the Middle 

East and Africa. For whichever position we will give 

you the -drills you need to become an expert trainer. 

What you can give us is your industry knowledge, 

your enthusiasm, your creativity and your drive. 

The roles are as rewarding as they are 

challenging, with long term career prospects either 

within our well established training division or into 

the wider field of consultancy. The pay and benefits 

package, including performance related pay, pension 

and life insurance is highly competitive. 

To apply, please write quoting reference 

HN1321, to our advising consultant Tom Rush at 

Harvey Nash Pit; Dragon Court, 27-29 Maddin 

Street, London WC2B 5LX. Teh 071 333 0033. 

Please indude current salary details and a daytime 

telephone number. 

Oracle Training Services 

Group Internal Audit Manager 
c£50K + Car + Excellent Benefits 

(South West London HQ) 

Our dlent is a major UK 
based construction and 
building services group. Hie 
significant overseas operations 
extend throughout Europe and 
worldwide. 

Turnover this year is expected 
to be in excess of £13 billion. 

Jp, 

Reporting to the Group Finance Director and with responsibilities to 

the Audit Committee of the Board, you will be based at Head Office 

with qualified support and will be required to travel on a regular 

basis throughout the UK. Europe and on occasion more widely. The 

businesses are run on a largely decentralised basis through separate 

divisional structures and multi-site operations. 

A qualified accountant, probably ACA, you will be aged around 40, 
and either presently employed in the profession in a similar senior 

commercial audit role, or have significant internal audit management 

experience outside the profession within a large scale decentralised 
business environment. Previous experience within the construction 

and building services industries will be an advantage, as will be any 
German or French language ability. Sound commercial judgement 
and the ability to provide effective practical solutions to senior 

operations and financial management are essential. 

Applications, slating how you meet our requirements, should be sent 
to the Company's selection consultant: Peter Jones, Peter Jones 

Personnel Services. 88 Kennel Ride. Ascot. Berkshire SL5 7NW. 
Telephone 07344 883787. 

g Peter Jones Personnel Services 

PAYROLL MANAGER 
c30K PKG + CAR + BENEFITS 

Oar efimt, a pnripm nd papniff kflmtari ■paMai Mb a 
nlBtad ft dpaak kafeaW. Ptami «p in systaas fafkanata ■ 

mm. f*B bdafty witk Patadmsogfa Ssfama prates, (up 
Utapann—P ft——miia^HM aMh & ■ maHad^Md 
whmuomm. 071-628 60811ST P*n* Plnaml Pte Cobb) 

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER - 
INDUSTRIAL safety/eyewear 

COLCHESTER - £ NEG 
Our expanding group requm* a qoaEBed accountant, well experienced in 

conajuteriwd accounting and spreadsheet appHcatfoiu and in producing 
accurate management reporting in line with stringent deadlines. You must 

be self-motivated as well as having a etrong personality to lead your team, 

and be to high in a feat-moving environment Salary is 

negotiable according to experience, etc, and usual benefits wffl apply. 

Pfeafle aDofcr in confidence UK The Gronp Financial Director 

Aden Industrial Wear I*td 

North Lane 
Marks Tey 

" Colchester 
Eases COG LEG 

SOUTH AFRICAN EQUITIES PRODUCT 
MANAGER - EMERGING MARKETS 
Excellent salary prospects and banking benefits CITY 

In Kw with rtir mrrml rtpanainn plan? fnr cmri^in- market rquilicA in Lmuinn. 

this International Investment Bank are Reeking In reeniil an i-\perienre(i pnwfnrl 

manager to lake rrnponnihilrtv fnr |iroduring rompanv analtnin within varimin 

errlur* of tile South African equity market. 

The role involve* generation anil co-orilinDtinn of infornialii-n and rcMtareb and 

analysis and marketing nf South .African slock*. 

You will need in hare at least 10 yean' experirnrr of investing in the South African 

market and therefore have in-depth kmmlrdgr of the South African Equity market, 

eprrifinally focusing on industrial holding mmfianii-.- anil financial*, rather than the 

larp- mining companies. Sir,mg rnleqirrvinal vkills are cs-rnliul in order fu omLJ with 

the firm’s South African marketing, deirlnpmeni nf ihr client hose and itv equity 

dmirihuthin rapalrilitir*. 

Pk-an- reply to Box No. 157k The Times. I Alrpnia Strrri. London El 1RD h\ 

Friday 4th November. 

RISK MANAGER FOR 
FINANCIAL INSTITUTION 
1 to 2 years experience in exotic derivative 
structures and object oriented programming 
experience (C++ or Eiffel) required. 

The candidate must have excellent knowledge 
of a UNIX based environment must speak 
fluent English, French and Chinese or Japanese 
and bold a completed PhD in Finance or 
Mathematics, probability theory or numerical 
analysis. Candidate should be willing to 
relocate to Asia in the near future following a 
training period in London. 
Highly motivated person required. Interviews 
in London. Salary: £50,000 per annum + 
bonus. 

Please Reply to Box No 1778, c/o Times 
Newspapers, PO Box 3553, Virginia Street, 
London El 9GA 

GROUP FINANCIAL 
CONTROLLER 

As wpnntiag, Caribbean-bsxed hotel corporation is 

looking for a qualified accountant (preferably chartered) 

aged about 35 to $0, with at least seven yean* 

experience working in the hotel or tourism industries. 

As well as a strong accounting »rnt murmg background, 

candidates must have a record of being able m motivate 

and lead stalT. 

The successful will be caqxaed to understand 

up-to-date accounting systems, procedures and commit, 

to get to know the staff and to promote their training 

and development. Computer literacy is cmcntial; you 

most have a “hands on" attitude and you must be 

prepared to travel 

An attractive salary will be supplemented by a range of 

benefit! (including homing, an attractive bonus scheme, 

medical cover and a car) and relocation oasts to the 

Caribbean wK be reimbursed. It is intended to hold 

interviews in London November 16th to ISth. 

Interested candidates should write before November 

7th. enclosing a CV 2nd ditailt of current 

remuneration. 10 our consihants: 

RMA (DcpcS), PO Box 104, whc $YN 

I 
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FACTORING 
The recovery is boosting requests for services from small businesses. A special report by David Young on a booming sector 

The feel-good 
factor emerges Whether or not UK business is ^uaJJy eating into thi 

Britain is emers- - market. 
ing from the re- htinsrv fnr each The factoring industry ax 
cesi-ion remains a lui caail gues that overdrafts are rare!; 

Whether or not 
Britain is emerg¬ 
ing from the re¬ 
cession remains a 

matter of debate. However, 
what is not in doubt is thai the 
UK factoring industry1 is 
poised to play an increasingly 
important role. 

The banks have been suffer¬ 
ing in recent months from 
accusations that they do not 
have the interests of the small 
businessman entirely at heart, 
while the factoring sector has 
won many friends. 

Factoring is an industry that 
still suffers from an image 
problem, but there has been 
recent support from the Gov¬ 
ernor of the Bank of England. 
Factoring, the Governor said 
in a report on the links 
between banks and their cus¬ 
tomers. was a method of 
financing that companies 
should “seriously consider as 
an alternative to the rradirion- 
al overdraft". 

The big advantage of factor¬ 
ing. the contracting out of 
financial processes, is that 
once a company sends out an 
invoice the factoring company 
pays out. often on the same 
day. and then collects the 
amount owing from the cus¬ 
tomer. deducting a small per¬ 
centage fee for the service. 

Howard Davies, director- 
general of the CBI. has given 
his support, making it clear 
that factoring is a method 
small businesses should con¬ 
sider to help enhance their 
performance. 

The Association of British 
Factors and Discounters 
(ABFD), which represents the 
largest companies in the in¬ 
dustry, says that total sales 
factored by its members in 
1993 were up by more than 23 
per cent to £19.68 billion 
compared with 1991 This 
followed a rise of 12.7 per cent 
in 1992 and 15 per cent in 1991. 

There is scope for growth. At 
any one time the industry has 
about £15 billion committed 
compared with an average of 
£44 billion that the banks 
extend in overdrafts. 

UK business is 

hungry for cash 

to feed demand 

Factoring’s share of the 
overall market is growing. 
Ben .Mien, chairman of the 
ABFD. says: “It appears the 
banks are finding it more 
difficult to lend on traditional 
overdraft terms, particularly 
to small businesses. Our year 
is now. As you come out of 
recession, 'when balance 
sheets are maybe a little bit 
weaker, when the banks have 
burnt their fingers because 
they have lost money, that is 
when factoring does well." 

‘Factoring helps 

small 

companies 

which may have 

outgrown the 

bank overdraft’ 

Mr .Mien says factoring is 
there to help small companies 
which may have outgrown the 
bank overdraft but are unable 
to take advantage of other 
types of finance, and is a 
flexible alternative. Factoring 
facilities automatically grow 
as sales grow, unlike an 
overdraft facility which is usu¬ 
ally a fixed amount that can 
only be increased after lengthy 
negotiations with the bank. 
Both the Bank of England and 
the Treasury believe that 
many companies have become 
too reliant on overdrafts when 
other sources are available. 

Factoring is also attractive 
•for exporters. About 85 per 
cent of UK exports are still 
financed by the traditional 
bank overdraft, despite the 
advantages of using factoring 
companies, but factoring is 

gradually eating into this 
market. 

The factoring industry ar¬ 
gues that overdrafts are rarely 
used effectively to finance 
overseas trade. Banks seek 
security for loans, frequently 
using a company's assets, 
including money owed to it to 
support an overdraft. With the 
loan secured by a floating 
charge, the banks will usually 
lend up to 60 per cent of the 
value of money owed by 
debtors in Britain, but will not 
lend against the value of debts 
abroad. As a result, a com¬ 
pany may be unable to secure 
credit from a bank after mak¬ 
ing an export sale to a multina¬ 
tional, but be advanced 60 per 
cent of the value of a sale to a 
small British business. 

Competitors of factors point 
out that some exporters are 
reluctant to take advantage of 
factoring companies because 
of their old image as "lenders 
of last resort". Suppliers are 
sometimes concerned that 
overseas buyers might consid¬ 
er the exporter to be in 
financial difficulties if export 
debts are factored, but that 
impression can be corrected if 
a company makes clear that 
factoring is a normal part of its 
operations. 

.  

David Kilbum, marketing manager at Lombard NatWest says; “Factflow ensures that our clients can access their sales ledgers 24 hours a day.” 

Working in the fast lane with IT Factoring • is often 
described as expensive 
by exporters, but there 
are compensatory sav¬ 

ings. There is less need to send 
out invoice reminders to cus¬ 
tomers and for internal credit 
control and book-keeping. 
There are also no legal costs 
incurred in collecting bad 
debts. Mr Allen, who is man¬ 
aging director of Kellock. 
owned by the Bank of Scot¬ 
land. says that his company’s 
finance cost of simple factor¬ 
ing is set at a rate less than 
banks charge on overdrafts. 

Another reason that de¬ 
mand for factoring of overseas 
business is increasing is that 
more continental companies 
have been hit by recession. 
They are learning to pay their 
debts later. 

The investment of factoring in 
information technology has en¬ 
sured a speed of service wel¬ 

comed by many companies. 
Probably the largest investor has 

been Lombard NatWest Commercial 
Services, which has to deal with the 
sales ledgers of over 1500 companies 
with turnovers in excess of £20 million. 
IT means that each month Lombard 
NatWest can send out over 40,000 
statements, maintain and update the 
150.000 UK and overseas business 
records on which it can provide bad 
debt protection and credit advice, 
handle over 100.000 invoices, and 
receive payments in excess of £74 
million, which it then allocates to its 
client companies. 

The company first introduced an on¬ 
line link for its clients in 1987 to speed 
up payments, and more than 500 
companies now benefit from using a 
PC-based link — a service called 

On-line systems such as Factflow speed up 

payments and reduce administration time 

Factflow — with Lombard’s main¬ 
frame computer. Clients can use it to 
ask for finance, pass on details of new 
invoices raised and customer pay¬ 
ments received, and interrogate the 
accounting statement produced by 
Lombard NatWesL 

All this can be done daily from a PC 
in their offices. This significantly 
reduces administration time and 
speeds up payments. Factflow handles 
31500 calls each month and half of all 
invoices now pass through the system. 

David Kilbum, marketing manager. 
says: “Many companies are now seeing 
an increase in sales and need an 
additional source of finance to fund 
orders. Lombard’s factoring and in- 
voice-discounting packages offer flexi¬ 

ble finance, while Factflow ensures that 
our clients can access their sales 
ledgers 24 hours a day.” 

The smaller companies in the factor¬ 
ing business are also taking advantage 
of new technology to tailor their 
factoring packages for their dient 
companies. Laptop computers mean 
that a factoring package can be tailored 
on-site and then passed into the 
company’s head office equipment 

The mainstream factors which ser¬ 
vice the larger companies often have 
systems with trigger points on their 
credit references which are set at a level 
too high for many new businesses. 

Companies such as RDM Factors 
and Fairfax Gerrard. based in the 
Midlands, work together to meet the 

specific needs of the small business. 
One company which has used their 

specialist service is Rushden Auto 
Electrical in Northamptonshire, which 
was bought out by Mike Darby, an 
accountant in 1992. He had-had . 
experience of the factoring industry, 
but felt dial some of the packages 
offered by the larger companies were 
not suitable for his new business. . 

He says: “RDM has provided a 
superb service to this company. Unlife - 
other large factors RDM looks at die 
individual needs of each business.” 

He has set up his own computer £ 
system which could now run his' 1 
invoicing, but is more than content -' 
with die RDM sendee. “I am very : 
much against borrowing money on die ■ 
strength of my balance sheet* he says, 
“particularly with today's unstable 
economy. Far better-to raise money 
from actual sales, so that every invoice 
makes further sales possible ” ' ■ . 

J^junny isn’t it? Many people still have an 

old-fashioned attitude towards factoring. But 

far from being a last resort, factoring’s a sign 

.that you mean business. And that you’re more 

concerned with running your business than 

running after slow paying customers. 

Because late payment (or even non-payment) 

of invoices can stifle the cashflow of a growing 

business just when it is most needed. 

Which is where Lombard NatWest come in. 

We pay up to 80% of the value of your invoices 

within 24 hours. And remove the hassle of 

chasing payment. So after all your hard work, 

you know exactly when you’ll be paid. And not 

//you’ll be paid. 

To find out how Lombard NatWest can help 

finance your business through factoring, call 

us FREE on 0800 711911 or send off the 

coupon now. We’ll send you a FREE cashflow 

planner diskette and booklet on how to 

improve your business performance through 

better cashflow. 

Environmentally aware small firms expand as factoring provides funds 

Out of the red into a greener world 

Lombard NatWest 
It your turnover is over £100,000 anil your 

busfaess soils to other businesses on bade credit 
terms, return this coupon now to: Loretta Hogan, 
Lombard NatWest, FREEPOST TK2020, Feltham. 
MfcJdJevjx. TW13 7BR. 

Company Name 

The factoring industry 
has developed to a level 
at which it is playing a 

full role in business develop¬ 
ment One of the first com¬ 
panies in the sector, Alex 
Lawrie, is now a major spons¬ 
or of work being done by the 
British Chambers of 
Commerce. 

Alex Lawrie has recently 
sponsored an investigation 
into the environmental con¬ 
cerns of smaller companies 
which has found that many of 
them are heavily investing 
finances and people to achieve 
a greener business 
environment. _ 

The study found 
that,whilethemoti- FciCl 
vation for change is 
new legislation. jg 
one in five small 
businesses feel they Ij 
have a social re¬ 
sponsibility to the t-iirxr 
environment. Al- i uj u 
most three-quar- 
ters of the Lfc 
companies sur- 
veyed consider 
themselves well or adequately 
informed about environmen¬ 
tal issues. 

Alex Lawrie's research 
found that seven out of 10 
companies are making 
changes to their management 
systems in response to envi¬ 
ronmental concerns. One in 
three are appointing person¬ 
nel with a specific responsi¬ 
bility for environmental 
issues. One in five are chang¬ 
ing waste-disposal practices, 
and also responding to pres¬ 
sure from customers for im¬ 
proved environmental 
performance. 

However, the survey has 
also found that very few 
companies have been able to 
atract any financial assistance 

Factoring 
is just 
like 

running a 
bath 

for environmental improve¬ 
ments. One company particu¬ 
larly concerned about the 
issue is Jet-Vac Services of Fort 
Talbot, in the Alex Lawrie 
portfolio. Jet-Vac specialises in 
tiie cleaning and removing of 
waste products, and has seen 
its business increase dramati¬ 
cally. with factoring its unpaid 
invoices providing funding to 
expand the business. 

The company, founded by 
David Tobin and Nigel Drane 
in 1989 with the hdp of Si’s 
financing, has a turnover of 
over £25 million, and ap¬ 
proached Alex Lawrie lift 
_ year when its bank 

was unable to in- 
m’riP crease its 
x 6 overdraft 
ISt David Tobin 

said: “ft saved us 
p time negotiating 
c with other banks 
na o and generated 

a funds to leap-frog 
hus into expansion. 

Factoring is just 
_ like running a bath 

— you control the 
amount of cash required.” 

Alex Lawrie immediately 
advanced Jet-Vac 80 per cent 
of its invoices, with the re¬ 
mainder available when the 
customer pays. This enabled 
the company to plan for its 
busy period, which runs from 
April to September, and the 
company now has 75 staff with 
a fleet of mobile units operat¬ 
ing throughout the country. 

The environment survey, 
which involved 400 small 
businesses each employing 
under 50 people, also found 
that increased government 
regulation is not usually wel¬ 
come. but three-quarters were 
happy about the pace of envi¬ 
ronmental legislation affecting 
their business. 

Of toe remainder. 24 per 
cent found it too slow and only 
8 per cpwt objected that the 
pace of environmental legisla¬ 
tion was too fast 

Malcolm Smith, managing 
director of Alex Lawrie, said: 

"It is encouraging that toe. 
majority of snail companies 

■ have developed a clear under¬ 
standing of environmental de¬ 
mands. and feel not only 
obliged to fulfil them, but are 
also willing to do so.” 

Performance 
Related 

Don't wait tor your invoices to be paid. 

Profit from your soles success within 

48 hours of issuing an invoice. If you're a 

growing company, with turnover in excess 

of £200,000 and plans to expand, talk to 

Royal Bank Invoice Finance. 

We U provide the 

blueprint for business success. 

i-cr more information call us free cm 

0800 716 313 

Or complete and return the coupon below. 

To receive your FREE cashflow diskette and 
booklet please answer tnc question* 0clon;R( 

What business are you m?_ 

Turnover _ !& 

Does your business sdi to oarer businesses? I 

0YES Q NO (Please DA) 
ramm-ir 

! The Association of Invoice Factors Limited 

The Association of Invoice Factors was founded in 1978. 
Its members have offices in England. Scotland. Northern Ireland 
and the Republic of Ireland. 

1993 was another record year boih for new clients ai 764 
1 and sales of £351 million. 

1 Further Information and a list of members is available from 
The Secretary. Finlay House. 10-14 West Nile Street. 
GLASGOW. G1 2PP; or Telephone: 041 248 4901 
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cash flow is tight, regular checks on customers’ creditworthiness can mean the difference between the success and failure of a business 

22? getting paid and paying 

* p«wSyK 
J^smissaa aspect of nmning a 
™sness. according to Ehtyid 

managing direc- 
^formation 

ni^SP’ **£ 01 ** country’s main 

^companies. 
wr?n8 *nd there may no 

belays^ a business to manage," 

firSif ,**¥ UP to ten years of 
™™al details on U million 
nmned companies, and infbrma- 
non °n 1.7 imlhon small business¬ 
's and more than five million 
‘“rectorships. Most of the major 

Good housekeeping can pay in a crisis 
players in the factoring industry 
turn to CCN for financial informa¬ 
tion and the company processes 
more than 10 million Inquiries 
each year. 

- Mr Coates says that companies 
should never forget that credit 
management and factoring should 
be used in parallel. 

He says: “You cant have one 
without the other. Many business¬ 
es turn to factoring when cash flow 
problems become insurmount¬ 
able. In many cases, although a 

last resort, it may be the most 
suitable option in the short-term. 
The factoring company will exam¬ 
ine the sales ledger to ascertain the 
quality receivables before offering 
terms. If purchasing without re¬ 
course. foe factor is taking respon¬ 
sibility for credit risk up to an 
agreed amount and may well limit 
the prepaid facility immediately 
available, with the balance pay¬ 
able when collected. 

“If the sales ledger looks risky to 
the fanor — if it’s more than 90 

days old. for exa mpic. if one debtor 
accounts for a very high propor¬ 
tion of the exposure or' if there is 
contractual debt - the prepaid 
facility will be reduced and may 
still not be sufficient to restore 
short-term cash flow. The factor 
could even reject the ledger 
entirely.” 

Mr Coates also makes the point 
that most businesses operate stan¬ 
dard 30-dav payment terms but 
ignore basic credit management 
practice by waiting for debts 10 be 

several weeks old before taking 
proceedings to recover them. A 
recent survey by Barclays Bank 
found that ’ less than half of 
companies with a turnover of 
under £5 million employ full-time 
staff tu run their sales ledgers and 
pursue payment. Yet more than 
half have ’suffered from at least 
one bad debt during the last year. 

Mr Coates says: “Clearly, the 
business that ignores the elemen¬ 
tary rules of credit control — 
takine credir references on new 

customers, repeating them period¬ 
ically to ensure changing circum¬ 
stances have not reduced the 
customer's credit worthiness, and 
pursuing payment as soon as the 
agreed credit term is reached — 
cannot automatically expect to rely 
on a facior riding to the rescue. 

“Credit referencing and factor¬ 
ing. therefore, should not be seen 
as always in competition, although 
there is an argument for the view 
that a well managed company that 
takes a responsible approach to 

credit management will not have 
need to resort to a factor. 

“Even this is not strictly true as 
totally unforeseen events can 
severely damage a well-managed 
firm's cash flow in the short term. 
But if it has taken prudent steps to 
minimise the risks by using a 
credit reference agency to check 
the financial stability and credit 
worthiness of its customers, it 
should have no difficulty in obtain¬ 
ing the services of a factor at a 
favourable rate." 

Mr Coates says factoring com¬ 
panies are not in the business of 
rescuing poorly managed com¬ 
panies that neglect basic business 
principles. 

cash 

As overdrafts become harder to 
obtain, more than 10,000 British 

businesses have turned to factoring Probably the most an¬ 
noying words a small 
businessman hear are 
“the cheque is in foe 

post". Payment of a long- 
outstanding debt may weH be 
on its way. but usually, it 
means a further delay, which 
can often send a small busi¬ 
ness into receivership. 

Some companies turn for 
help to factoring, a service that 
can improve vital cash How. 
More than KX000 British busi¬ 
nesses now use factoring 
firms, many of them owned by 
subsidiary companies of the 
banks. 

Paul Hancock, sales and 
marketing director of Interna¬ 
tional Factors — owned by 
Lloyds Bank — says: “Many 
basically healthy companies 
find themselves in a vicious, 
circle. They have worked hard 
to increase demand for then- 
products and services or have 
developed new markets. But 
without cash to buy raw mate¬ 
rials. increase manufacturing 
capability .or employ more 
staff, they cannot fulfil -hew - 
contracts.” ■ 

An overdraft was frequently 
the answer, but sincfroverdiaft 
facilities have become harder 
to obtain, small firms have 
had to lode for more flexible 
options. 

Mr Hancock says: “Banks 
traditionary provide incorpo¬ 
rated businesses with an over¬ 
draft roughly equivalent to 
half the value of good out¬ 
standing debts. The overdraft 
will normally be secured, often 
by a debenture, with foe limit 
being reviewed in the light of 
continuing progress of foe 
business as reflected in audit¬ 

ed accounts. Factors normally S'de a working capital 
y of up to 95 per cent of 

outstanding good trade debts. 
By linking funds with an 
agreed percentage of debts, the 
money available rises at foe 
same pace as sales.” 

Some businesses used to be 
put off by the belief that fac¬ 
toring was more expensive 
than an overdraft Today that 
is seldom so. The discount 

■charge made by factors is 
often calculated on foe same 
daily basis as overdraft rates. 
The distinction between the 
two is that foe cash foe factor 
provides is a prepayment of 
debts and is self-liquidating. 
Technically, an overdraft is 
repayable on demand. 

“Charges for bad-debt pro¬ 
tection. and credit-manage¬ 
ment services costs between 
0.75 per cent and 25 per cent of 
a company’s turnover.” Mr 
Hancock says. "These costs 
are extremely reasonable 
when you consider the savings 
made from not having to em¬ 
ploy accounts staff and that 
outstanding debts are collect¬ 
ed just as sensitively but far 
more quickly than would nor¬ 
mally be achieved." 

One business that turned to 
International Factors when it 
hit cash flow problems was 
New Forest Patisserie, which 
husband and wife David and 
Lorraine Monish set up in 
1990 with- £20,000 and an 
£&000 overdraft facility. The 
business now employs 12 in a 
new factory at Fbrdingbridge 
in Hampshire and supplies 
companies such as Hilton 
Hotels and P&O Ferries. 

Mr Monish says: “The 

Small mercies 

Ginp Franco, an ice-cream maker factoring gives my business the necessary flexibility 

company has taken off in a 
way we never dared hope. 
After 18 months of trading, we 
had a turnover of £130,000. At 
the end of 1992 it was £230.000 
and we expect it to rise to 
£400.000 this year." 

However, during that per¬ 
iod the company also hit cash¬ 
flow problems and while its 
products were first-class, its 
administration left something 
to be desired. Mr Monish 
says: “From the beginning, 
orders were coming in very 
fast. It was dear that our init¬ 
ial capital base would not be 
sufficient to cope with the de¬ 
mand-" 

The couple contacted foe 
Poole office of international 
Factors. Mr Morrish adds: 
“The geal thing about factor¬ 
ing is that finance is geared to 
growth. The more sales we 

make, foe more finance is 
available. Our agreement with 
International Factors means 
we can access up to 75 per cent 
of foe value of credit-approved 
invoices immediately. 

“When we first started do¬ 
ing business with Inter¬ 
national Factors, we were pro¬ 
vided with an instant cash in¬ 
jection of more than £15.000. 
which had been tied up in out¬ 
standing debts. I would never 
have been able to obtain this 
extra amount through my 
bank and. unlike an overdraft, 
this type of finance is self- 
liquidating, which eliminates 
the need for a debenture." 

Another company in foe 
food business that has turned 
to factoring, this time with 
Lombard NatWesi, is Fran¬ 
co’s. an ice-cream maker 
based in Derby. Gino Franco. 

the managing director, says: 
“Flexibility is the key to suc¬ 
cess in the ice-cream business. 
If irs sunny, we need to 
generate cash — and fast. Not 
only does our production line 
need to be flexible, so does the 
method of finance to fund the 
sales." 

Factoring is a 
godsend to many 

recession-hit 
small businesses 

E'fe ritam's small business 
C sector is one area where 
'J the role of foe members 

of the Association of British 
Factors and Discounters 
lABFD) is of. vital importance. 
Many small businesses in the 
country will happily admit 
that withoui factoring they 
would not exist. 

The ABFD has found that 
the recovery of the smaller 
business sector remained 
steady in the second quarter of 
this year, as fears of the effects 
of April's tax increases died 
down. Sales reported by 
10,000 small businesses which 
use factoring rose by 18.9 per 
cent to £5.7 btUion in the 
second three months of this 
year, compared with £4.S bil¬ 
lion in 1993. 

Ben Allen, managing direc¬ 
tor of Kellock and chairman of 
the ABFD. says: “The recovery 
among smaller firms seems to 
be holding up well. Unfortu¬ 
nately. however, it appears 
that foe recession in continen¬ 
tal Europe is continuing to 
dampen expansion of British 
business.” 

The ABFD says small busi¬ 
nesses should be encouraged 
by recent figures from foe 
British Chambers of Com¬ 
merce which show that the 
number of company failures 
has fallen by 10 per cent. 

“The continuing drop in 
insolvencies and the greater 
responsibility that business¬ 
men are taking for their own 
affairs is heartening." Mr 

Marilyn Adams and Steve Boyden with Midas staff 

Allen says, “but uncertainty 
about the costs of borrowing 
could make many small firms 
nervous. Small firms are bene¬ 
fiting from bills being paid 
more promptly without hav¬ 
ing to resori ro statutory 
measures. 

“Following the recession, 
small businesses seem reluc¬ 
tant to use overdraft facilities 
to take advantage of the im¬ 
proving economic climate, and 
instead are increasingly using 
asset-based finance — particu¬ 
larly as traditional forms of 
security for debt such as 
property are not keeping pace 
with order books." 

Paul Hancock, sales and 
marketing director of Interna¬ 
tional Factors, a Lloyds Bank 
subsidiary, says: “We appreci¬ 
ate how difficult it can be for 
small businesses to obtain 
funding. If a small company 
has prospects we are prepared 
to listen, and have a team of 
enthusiastic and experienced 
people who will be as flexible 
as possible." 

One company that owes its 
launch to factoring is Midas 
Retail Security, a company set 
up in 1992 by Steve Boyden 
and Marilyn Adams. Both 
come from a background in 

retailing, and knew that shop¬ 
lifting, with goods worth an 
estimated 12 billion a year 
being stolen, was a growing 
concern. 

They set up Midas Retail 
Security to provide security 
staff specially trained to meet 
the needs of foe High Street 
chains. Two leading retail 
groups expressed a' strong 
interest as soon as the concept 
was explained. However, it 
soon became clear that the 
start-up costs would be more 
than three times the amount 
that the partners could raise 
privately. Their bank manager sug¬ 

gested factoring, 
because it could proride 

80 per cent of foe value of 
invoices as soon as they were 
issued, an ideal situation for a 
newly formed company. 

Mr Boyden says: “Without 
factoring we wouldn't be here. 
It guaranteed that at the end of 
each month, when the invoices 
went out. cash would come in 
immediately to cover our out- ?wins staff salaries. This left us 
ree to use our limited capital 

to invest in essential items 
rather than restrict our cash 
flow." 

MISSED OPPORTUNITIES: No. 9 

“I reckon we dig right here” 
Striking gold isn’t just » toaner of luck. Your 

company will need to have adequate resources, 

but the old-fashioned' bank overdraft may lack the 

stamina to take you all the way. 

Aod no matter how good your product or service 

is, rhe prize, can disappear while you're re¬ 

negotiating your working capital. 

Confidential Invoice Discounring from UCB, on 

the other hand, allows success to breed success. It 

lets you iriYCSi in your ftiture by providing you 

with cash when you need it. 

Using your Sales Ledger to fund growth, you can 

take advantage of supplier discounts, enter new 

markets, boost your distribution, or use the funds 

for any other purpose which suits your needs. 

If your annual turnover exceeds £2 million and 

you'd like to find out more about Confidential 

Invoice Discounting from UCB am] stake your 

claim to a successful furure, call 081 401-4767 

(London), 021 455-0010 (Birmingham!, or 

061 832-8637 (Manchester) today. It’s coo good 

an opportunity to miss! 

UCB 
Ktgurmd Office; L'CR Invoice Discounting Limited. UCB Home. 36-60 Sutton Court Road. Surton. 

Surrey SMi 4TE. Registered to England Nu 964432 

Member of tbc Association of British Farms & Diwoumtrs 

Member of tlu'Commercial Finance Association 

Please send me deoils of Confidential Invoice Discounting from UCB. Ptwi to: UCB Invoice Discounting Limited, 

UCB Home, Sutton Court Road, Sutton, Surrey SMI 4TE. Or FurUfil 401 4740 

Vimr. 

Company. 

Address— 

Position... 

PostCode---- . Tcltphonr No. 

^Factoring has 

made us the biwest 

m our 

Who says size isn’t important? 

Being the UK’s largest factor and invoice 

discounter means we can offer our clients the 

widest range of services, including bad debt 

protection, help with exports and even a special 

service for smaller businesses. 

We’ve gqt the in-depth experience to handle 

even your trickiest customers with sensitivity 

and understanding. 

And the technology to ensure that you 

don't lose touch with your sales ledger. 

As well as being big, we’re fast, collecting 

debts 4 days quicker than the industry average 

and saving clients money. 

Which brings us to some things we’re proud 

to say have remained small. Our charges. For 

the big picture call 

us on 0800 521371. 

International 
Factors 
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The best funds from the best fund managers. 

Brilliant track record. Reducing charges. 

Available In a PEP. 

Portfolio Emerging Markets Fund 
Emerging markets across the world 

in a fund of dosed-ended funds. 

Portfolio Fund Management Limited, 
64 London Wall, London EC2M5TP. 

Telephone 071-638 0808 Fax 071-638 0050 

Remember that the value of unit trusts can fluctuate. 
Portfolio Fund Management Limited is regulated by 
fte Personal Investment Authority and bylMRO. 
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_ Ptenty of ideas but no 

_ real coherence in a 

_British-led staainn nf 
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D°n Giovanni in Munich ARTS 
THEATRE page 39 

Choreographer Martha 

Clarke joins Christopher 

Hampton on the trail 

of Lewis Carroll 

Despite an electrical storm of dollars, Mary Shelley’s Frankenstein stays rooted to its slab, says Geoff Brown 

■"hat have I done? 
Such is Victor 
Frankenstein’s 
cry In his IneoJ- 

stadt athc as the Creature. 
: cooked up in a vast copper 

omMron from assorted dead 
riff-raff and the brain of John 
Cleese, gives early indications 
that he might not quite have 
the meekness of a lamb and 
the looks of an Adonis. 

Frankenstein should not be 
so surprised by the Creature's 
brute force or his ugly face, 
ringed and slashed with stithi¬ 
es resembling barbed wire. 
We’re certainly not For one 
thing, we know the story. 

For another, we have seen 
Francis Coppola’s Bram Stok¬ 
ers Dracula, and Maty Shel¬ 
ley'S Frankenstein, although 
produced at Shepperton 
comes from the same stable. 
Cinematic Dickery galore; an 
emphasis on sex; a general 
tendency to wield the sledge¬ 
hammer: these are the signs of 
the revisionist horror shows 
now emerging from Coppola's 
American Zoetrope company. 

All this plus Kenneth 
Branagh, equally wild-eyed as 
director and Victor Franken¬ 
stein. He lurches into view, 
frost-bitten, staggering across 
the Arctic ice. Then we flash¬ 
back to a happy youth sudden-, 

Jv clouded by his mother's 
death. “No one need ever die*" 
JuMells her gravestone. . 

Storms and electric- dis¬ 
charges begin to excite him. 
While his loving adopted aster 
Elizabeth frets at home, Victor 
studies medicine in cholera- 
racked Ingolstadi and uses a -. 
cleaver to collect what he 
ominously calls -'raw 
materials*. 

Up to this point, the film— 
tonight's opening attraction at 
the London Fflm Festival —. 
lurches about much fike Fran-. 
ken stein on the let: a motley 
collection of scenes and fancy 
sets in search of a focal point 
Then comes the creation se¬ 
quence. staged in a dim attic 
laboratory with Branagh pret¬ 
tily stripped vy the waist 
Enter, finally. Robert De Niro, 

criss-crossed with bleeding 
stitches: a sight grisly enough 
to make Boris Karloffs Crea¬ 
ture of 1931 seem a contender 
for Mr'Universe. He looks 
much like the usual Dp Niro, 
though, facial mole included. 
Perhaps that is why this 
monster raises more audience 
curiosity than screams. 

Once' De Niro staggers 
round town and country, pick- 

Mary Shefley*s 
Frankenstein 

Odeon Leicester Square 
15,123 mins 

Unenjcyable, over¬ 
staffed. horror epic 

Dark Summer 
Prince Charles 

12.71mins 
Awkward British 

low-budget film with 
■ signs of promise 

Love in the 
Strangest Way 
MGM Swiss Centre 

15,107 mins " 
Arid French thriller that 

. deserves a remake 

Making Up 
t- MGM Hocadifly 

15.55 mins 
Airy German comedy 

about dating 

'■ Kill Me Again 
-Metro, 18,94 mins 

Revival of John Dahl’s 
modest film noir 

mg up some baric vocabulary 
and the aggrieved feelings of a 
spumed mid. the film at least 
moves with mote purpose. But 
Branagh’s jerky directorial 
manner still robs the story of 
that inner coherence and for¬ 
ward thrust that keeps audi¬ 
ences glued to their seats. 

The final scenes, for in¬ 
stance. could not be more 
flamboyant We have a man¬ 
sion on fire, another Creature 
suddenly whipped up. and an 
Arctic funeral pyre. But in¬ 

stead of creating a grand 
finale, they only give signs that 
a wayward movie is sputtering 
towards its dose. 

Dark Summer, the week's 
second film made in Britain, is 
a different kettle of fish. It was 
shot an the streets and shores 
of Merseyside over four years 
at a final cost of some £40,000, 
a sum that would scarcely pay 
for De Niro'S make-up consul¬ 
tant or personal trainer. 

If Dark Summer was the 
masterpiece of the week 1 
could spiral off info a nice 
polemic about Hollywood 
money versus British imagi¬ 
nation. Unfortunately. 
Charles Teton's first feature is 
too awkward and flimsy to fit 
the bill- An experienced cam¬ 
eraman, Teton wears his art 
on Ids sleeve, and relies heavi¬ 
ly on wordless shots to convey 
his skeletal story about two 
young people’s thwarted rela¬ 
tionship. Steam gushes from 
industrial structures. The sky 
glowers. The pregnant hero¬ 
ine. newly hitched to an ama¬ 
teur boxer, prepares the 
nursery with one white under¬ 
coat, and a yellow topcoat 

Alas, it lakes more than 
pretty images to generate a 
narrative. Perhaps aware of 
his own limitations and the 
inexperience of actors Joeline 
Garner Joel and Steve Aka 
Teton stays aloof from the 
drama. Even the plots pivot a 
miscarriage, is positioned off¬ 
screen. Although blissfully 
short and peppered with foot- 
tapping reggae. Dark Sum¬ 
mer is unsatisfactory. But we 
must took to the future, and 
Teton deserves to have one. 

Love in the Strangest Way. 
a French thriller, boasts the 
kind of twisted storyline that 
Hollywood could pump up 
into a glamorous, salacious 
thriller. Richard Gere or 
Michael Douglas could take 
Thierry Lhermitte’s role of the 
debt coflection agency boss 
undone by an extra-marital 
fling. As for Nadia Fares's 
femme fatale, a bothersome. ■ 
neurotic girl who gets herself 
hired as the family child 

Let’s see now... is the hipbone connected to the thighbone, or vice versa? Kenneth Branagh grapples with the meaning of life in Frankenstein 

minder, it would have to be 
Sharon Stone. 

But we are not reviewing 
Fatal Basic Instinct Attrac¬ 
tion. This is a hyper-cool 
Gallic yam. originally called 
Elies n’oublient pas. and con¬ 
cocted by writer-director 
Christopher Frank, who died 
last year just before the editing 
process started. Where an 
American director would 
jump into the action. Frank 
observes from a maddening 
distance as Fares leads 
Lhermitte a merry dance and 
Lhenmitte whacks the pest 
with a shovel. Frank’s glacial 
style and a cast short on 
sparkle effectively sabotage 
the material- Best perhaps, to 
wait for the remake. 

Making Up. a 55-minute 
student feature, was the Ger¬ 
man box-office surprise of 

1993, and immediately 
marked Katja von Gamier, its 
director, as a talent to watch. 
Although this comedy about 
two single women struggling 
to find Mr Right soon vanish¬ 
es from the mind, you can see 
why audiences were captivat¬ 
ed. It is light and crisp: most 
German films cannot be 
moved with a forklift truck. 

Finally, admirers of John 
Dahl's film noir The Last 
Seduction have a chance to 
renew acquaintance with his 
first venture into the field. KOI 
Me Again, the merry tale of a 
wily sexpot (Joanna Whalley- 
Kilmer). a seedy Reno investi¬ 
gator (Val Kilmer), a violent 
boyfriend (Michael Madsen, 
of course), and a suitcase full 
of dollars. The film, made in 
1989, is a modest exercise, but 
the story works. 

Tricks without treats 

Copperfidd’s flight excited the front rows at any rate 

To get into the mood 1 
triad a little magic of my 
own and -- hey presto! 

— it worked. For by queuing 
for a programme every bit as 
rich and glossy as Mr 
Copperfield himself. I. was 
able to make a whole £10 note 
disappear. Just like that! 

But I was soon glad that I 
had splashed out. Tuesday’s 
opening performance in a 
short London season proved to 
be delayed by 45 minutes, 
leaving me ample time to 
admire adverts for hotels in 
Hamburg and Stuttgart, lim¬ 
ousine hire firms in Bremen 
and Bram. and to read about 
the man himself in three 
different languages: English. 
French and (yes, rt was begin¬ 
ning to seem inevitable) Ger¬ 
man. I was also able to learn 
that for a gentleman named 
Wolfgang Bocksch. producing 
tiie American magician’s cur¬ 
rent European tour has been 
“a dream come true". 

Not the sort of thing I recall 
anyone saying after fixing it 
for dear old David Nixon to 
pop up on a TV variety show 
and shuffle a few cards or 
produce a bunny from a top 

MAGIC: David 
Copperfield flew as 

expected, but his 
Earls Court show 
failed to take off 

hat—but that's show business 
in the Nineties. Nowadays you 
need a psychological agenda 
even when doing something as 
epic as making the Statue of 
Liberty appear to disappear. 

Luckily, the man who 
started out as Da vino, the Boy 
Magician, had that base 
covered also. “In his unique 
style, David turned this daz¬ 
zling demonstration of his 
craft into a meaningful lesson 
on the value of freedom,” said 
the programme about that 
career high point. 

Here, though, the meaning¬ 
ful lessons seemed to be more 
about the therapeutic value of 
simulated sex. No magician 
worth his salt would be caught 
without a lovely assistant, but 
Copperfield appeared to have 
a bevy of them, each willing to 
vanish in thin air, be sawn into 

pieces, or indulge in the sort of 
choreographed displays of 
heavy petting usually reserved 
for ice-dance championships. 

The set pieces — staged to 
deafening rock accompani¬ 
ment and given names like 
The Fan. The Blade or The 
Floating Table — may have 
been impressive close-up. but 
given the stadium setting, the 
distant stage and giant screens 
it was hard not to feel that you 
would be better off at home 
watching a Spielberg on the 
telly. However, what everyone 
wanted to see was Copperfield 
flying. And fly he did — alone, 
and with an audience member 
called Sharon. 

This caused excitement in 
the front rows but the rest of us 
were left nonplussed. On the 
way out, though. I saw 
Vivienne Westwood moving 
smoothly across the concourse 
on vertigo-inducing platform 
shoes, while deep in conversa¬ 
tion with a fashionable man in 
a kilt She floated above the 
discarded Coke containers as 
if rat angels’ wings. Now that 
truly was wunderbar. 

Aian Jackson 
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POP: Triumphant return for Britain’s brightest hopes 

Suede with added polish 

kened stage 
] jn a dense 
md engulfed 
shes of tur- 

you almost 

reached 

But no- There were drum¬ 
mer Simon Gilbert and bass 
player Mat Osman — the 
sturdy, unsung rhythm sec¬ 
tion — and, in front erf them, 
his tang black fringe Sopping 
over his eyes and almost down 
to his mouth, was Anderson, 
now the undisputed star. 

Where Butler used w be was 
Richard Oakes, the 18-year-old 
guitarist who was soil a 
schoolboy when, a few months 
ago. be answered a newspaper 
advertisement placed by die 
first group he had ever seen 
play live. 

In sharp contrast to his 
. extrovert predecessor. Oakes 
was a shuffling presence who 

Suede 
Civic Hall, 

Wolverhampton 

seemed to have trouble look¬ 
ing the audience in the eye. 
But he played his part (as 
written) — including a stretch 
on piano during “The 2 Of Us" 
—with considerable flair, and 
there was a resilient air about 
him that will come in handy ip 
the months ahead. 

Meanwhile. Anderson 
seemed to over-compensate for 
the absence of Butler. Jumping 
on the monitors, swinging the 

microphone around his head, 
wiggling his hips and even 
venturing within reach of the 
seething crowd — a manoeu¬ 
vre that cost him his shin — it 
sometimes looked as if he was 
trying to be Mick Jagger. 
Roger Dal try and David Bow¬ 
ie all rolled into rate. 

He was in fine voice, partic¬ 
ularly when negotiating the 
romantic wasteland of “The 
Asphalt Woiid” and slipping 
into the fruity, cockney falsetto 
of “Sir Young". 

The filmed sequences tftar 
accompanied many of the 
songs were marvellously evoc¬ 
ative, ranging from the scenes. 
of ihuggish brutality that illus¬ 

trated "Killing of a Flash Boy" 
to the sun-dappled images of 
nature that played behind 
“The Wild Ones". Created by 
the Interference production 
company, these cleverly 
thought-out and cfich6-free se¬ 
quences teased out the drama 
of Anderson's lyrics and bol¬ 
stered the performance. 

The show ended with a 
splendid reading of "Still 
life", which found Anderson 
accompanied only by Oakes 
on acoustic guitar. Then, as a 
taped, orchestra] version of the 
song played over the speakers, 
the credits for the show rolled 
as if at the end of a fflm. 

Refreshingly, there was no 
self-serving “encore” to impair 
the satisfying effect of a fine 
body of work dispatched with 
rare imagination and 
panache. 

David Sinclair 

A BIG LAVISH PRODUCTION... 
The set pieces are superbly done 

The performances too 
ARE EXCELLENT" 
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LONDON 

LONDON FILM FESTIVAL hamate 
Branagh'o much promoted Franhenster; 
opens the 36«i tosmrai loropTi end Lu: 
Besson Eng'ish-tanguage Ihnfler Leon 
clobcs ii on the JOtn in tx^een. itwre 
s sjrnutf Htg d a meed beg s Jot on 
diet but na a area deal m me n#. jl 
nsk-t&jrrj. some interest (« 
favouring me "torstranorri and Three 
Ccrtinems" sea'orw Onatoiirartetor 
enured rim Burton s nvKgnunav 
Before Cfwstmas Maj not sound iiau? it 
but lf*s t another grtxinC-broa-jna. 
lavish Osnev prcducaicn — 3*J ic nave 
evre-popptng sJKvmoi<on erimanon 
Box Office njn-3,!3 JSL’i 

MUSIC AT THE SOUTH BANK. 
Alexandre Lazaev returns iwfc^C to 
conduct me BSC SO lot a Puis an 
ptixyammo of TcfiaitBes**. Hac/ima- 
mrtov and ScteriB-* * ,f»? O-aaen 
Blsmotti Has. Imocien Cooper. Tataea 
Zimmerman! and Michael Courts are In 
reoiai as pan of toe imemagwal 
Chamber Music Season Tenant's 
periotrnance «Qi include uuarire uy 
Kuriaa Schuinam. Mazan and the UK 
premiere of Ugefljs Sonata lor solo 
Viola. vw»ten Irr ZTitfoermann. 

S3 THE EDITING PROCESS Stephen 
QalOy areas Me*ecfite Gum's com*?, 
about ite fiord tor savwU n an easv- 
gotng puOliihing house taken ove* fr, a 
corgtamereie 
Royal Court. Sloano Square. SIAM 
(071-730 17451. Mon-Sai. 7 30pm. nais 
Sat llrpm Nw Sv. 3 5Jpm U»W Dec 3 

■ MRANDOUNA iScMcm's 
ctoiectriaie horal-*«’pef s r&asmq her 
male admirere ajm played b-: 
Carol toe Ouenim and tsrectec o* Mu 
toetoauptafle 
Lyric. King Si Hsnmasmety v.'6 iCei- 
741231U ftewws begin tench-.. 
7 30pm Opens Nov 9.7pm © 

■ MOLLY SWEENEY Cpereng night 
lot Briar FntJ. dir«ls h* o«n play. 
Catherine Byma Mart Lamnec and T 
P McKenna pay bind -.roman. husbar.d 
and surgeon n a superbly mawng 
drama aboul the recovery of sight 
Almeida. AimadaSMst Ni (C71-2E9 
44041 Tongfrt 7pm Then Mon-Sat 
Bpm. ma Sal. 4 pm UnV Dec 23 £ 

B MOSCOW STATIONS Tom 
Courtenay's one-man pert armaria? as 
an alcoholic lost ec the Moscow 
Underground You prowofy won r soe 
fire*, more loushrrg acnrtg tha year 
Garrick. Chamg Crass Road. WC2 
iD71-494 5086). Mon Sat Spm. 

NEW RELEASES 

THE BROWNING VERSION (151 
Sold, imspedacular version c* 
Raangan's play, with Albert finrwv. 
Greta Sea Mu and Matthew Modme 
MG*te Fulham Road © (On -370 
2636) Haymaricot (071 -839 15271 
Warner© 1071-437 43431 

FEAR OF A BLACK HAT (18) 
Juvende rap music spoof trial runs out of 
ic*es and steam. Rindy Cundreff 
wntes. directs and co-stars 
Bedrid© (071-792 20201 Metro |C7T- 

4J7 07577 

♦ MAJOR LEAGUE II (PGI . 
Unwanted, dull sequel to the baseball 
coniedyhn With Tom Berenger and 
Ourie Steer, drreefor. David S Ward 
MGMTnjcadaro ©(071-434 00311 
Warner S [071-437-13431 

RAPA NU 112) Evo-x adventure 
fitned on Easier island Fcaksh but fun 
with Jason Scots Lee and Ev* Morales. 
Plaza© (0800 B389971 Warner© 

(071-43743431 

CURRENT 

♦ THE CLIENT (151 Medaxae version 
ol John Gresham's Uniter about a bay n 
jeopardy, with Susan Sarandon. 

TODAY'S EVENTS 

A dally guide to arts 
and entertainment 

complied by Kris Anderson 

Festival Hall.'QEH. Scum Bat*. SE1 
1071-928 88001 7 30pniT JSCOi © 

SLEEPING BEAUTY A royal gala 
opens the Ul pertarmances o> Aranony 
Ctoivefl'i new bioduction lor the Royal 
Bailer A.-nencdn cnti-ss wmted ro HV« ir»? 
danonig (Vwma Djranre rentaces a 
recovering Darce, BuasoO tonignr imuch 
more rhan the scenery and 'Xrstumas 
Barry Worcuvaarth ronckvas 
Royal Opera House. Govern Ganxn. 
WC2 i07i-304 4000) Tonight 7pm © 

ELSEWHERE 

GLASGOW HaKan HanJcrtaergsr 
pms Neeme Jam and the GcttfantMirg 
Symphony Oiohestia tor the UK 
premiere a! *vo Parr's New Wo* /or 
'3raheswand Trumper Tonga's 
programme opens wlh Nielsen and 
Cdses with Sibelius 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kir 
of theatre 

fa assessment 
Ingln London 

■ House fufL returns only 
Q Sane seats nvaHable 
□ Seats at aR prices 

H ON APPROVAL Peter Had gives us 
the Lonsdale ptev as « was and is a 
scph.-stjca:eil drvemng but raianvety 
series^ piece Wtoi Maim Jams. Anna 
Carteret. Loom Lombard. Smwn Ward 
Playhouse. Northumberland Ave. WC2 
(071-S33 4401) Mon-Sal,3pm. mats 
Thurs 3pn and Sat, 5pm © 

G A PASSIONATE WOMAN 
Stephanre Cote as a woman re- 
assessmg her auD mamage an the 
marring oi her son s wedding Ned 
Shemn dieas Kj,- f-4e*;f's new play 
Comedy. Pant-m Sneet SW1 (071-369 
1731'• Now prcnnev,-ng. Spun Opens 

Ncv 7 

□ RACING DEMON. David Hare's 
ccmputeme drama of the Anobcan 
Church returns, agan Rchad Eyre 
directs, wth Gtnrer Ford Davies 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's assessment of 
Rms In London and (where 

indicated with the symbol ♦) 
on release across the country 

Tcnrrty Lee Janes and Brad Renfro. 
Joel Scfnanachw directs 
MGMs: Fulham Rood (071-370 2636) 
Trocadare © (071 -»34 0031) UCl 
WhftaMys ©1073-793 J3J2| Warner 
E (071-437 4343) 

♦ FORREST GUMP (12)' Endearing it 
mdiJQ-mt odyssey through post-war 
America, ideal lor baby boomers With 
Tom Han-s Cwertor Robert Zemedus 
Empire © 10800 988911) MGMs: 
Baker St (071 935 9772) Fulham Rd 
(071 -370 2538) Tmcadaro © «Tf J34 
•30311Noffing HID Coronet © i071 -727 
57051UCl WhBeleys © (071 .^2 33321 

THE HUDSUCKER PROXY (PG) HwL 
ttecornescxriipanv twss RiCyc-amrc 
pastiche tram the Coen bioUiers. with 
Ten Bobbins JennJer Jason Leigh and 
Paul Newman. 
MGM Swiss Centre (071033 4470) 

Royal Conceit Hea, Buchanan Sngei 
(041-22? 5511) 7 30pm © 

I FFPS The Playhouse's artistic 
direcacif Jude ► ely directs Ihe 2otfi new 
eJav io be piemnred hare m ns short 
Iota and a half year hisrory Jamas 
Robson's Mail (Mer Bride stars 
Timrhy wen. tnjsh trom he aedamad 
Macberh a Theax Cfyvrf 
Courtyard. Weti Ynii-ahre Playhouse. 
Hiif Mount (0532 44ui 11>. Prevws 
begaitoreghi 7 45bm 'DpcnsNove © 

BIRMINGHAM HOnriaus 
Hamoncout amv« with me 
PhOurmoru Cimhasira tor as 
iXrtjruvtg Beethoven &rmpbcru« 
senes Tonga's programme nefudea 
Nm 1 and 3. lomorrow's N» 2 and 7 
and Saturday s Nos - an>a 5 
Symphony Hall. Broad Street 1021- 
212 33331 Torngnt-Sa. 6pm © 

HARROGATE Folhawing ihe European 
premiere of Paute Vogel's eACCdem 
Salon*.ire Waltz -tomes her Hot H' 
Throbbing where a writer d erttoc 
fchoo finds Iki writ vwXentfy entemg 
heiWe 
Harrogate O>fori Street <0423 
502115) Opera romght. 7 45pm LWil 
Nov 19. 

National lOfcner). South Bank SE1 
f07I-928225fl. T-amgffi. 7 15pm: unU 
Nov 22 © 

□ ROMEO AND JULIET kann 
Betert? pioducwirt from the Dusseidod 
Schauspielhau: anteK. -sdourtul 
staging but wuh curious slants oi 
interpreiaiion As part ot Ever,body's 

Snaiespeare 
Barbican Silt- Street. EC2 (071 -638 
fiOTD 7orvg*n-Sat, 730pm matsioday 
andSai.3pm © 

B A BONG AT TWILIGHT A restv 
mar oi letters is totoed by an od flame 
io toe*, bad-, on ta ftacoreented life. 
John Cr-jenim m tee role Cowart wrote 
tor mmseW. and thought to Oe an 
amalgam ol Somerset Maugham and 
MaxBeerbohm Tom Smte directs 
Graonwfdi. Craoms Hi3. SE’d (051- 
858 77551 Prwews bo3»i lonigtn. 
7 45pm Opens Nov 7. 7pm © 

B THREE TALL WOMEN Maggie 
Smith. Frances de la Tom and Anasresu 
HiSe play the women who haurued the 
childhood oi Edward Atoee. Hrs PuScar 
Prizewinner, directed by Arthony Page 
Wyndham’s. Channg '>oss Road. 
WC2 (071 -36917361 prevwnng. 
8pm Opens Nov 15. 7pm 

TiCkn irilormaDon suppled by Sooely 
ol London Theatre 

♦ THE DON KRUG tU). African Son 
cub almost tows hs lather's throne 
Much hyped but charmless Disney 
canocn. not meant tor tiny lots 
Barbican © (071-638 88911MGM 
Chelsea (071 -352 56961 Odeona: 
Kensington <0426 814586) Letcastor 
Sq |0426 9156831 Swiss Cottage (0426 
914D9S1 ScreenfBakerSt 1071-935 
2772) UCl WMMeys © (<T71 -792 33321 

♦ PULPRCTION (IS! Quennn 
Tataniirij's fiarrtjoyant crime epr 
weaves ipgoher three tales from the LA 
underworld Wirt John Travofca. Bruce 
WBfc and Samuel L Jactson. 
Gats © (071-727 4043) MGMs: 
Chetaaa (071 -352 5096) Haymailcet 
(071-839 152 71 Shaftesbury Avenue 
[071-836 62791 Odaons: Konsfeigton 
[0426 9146661 Swiss Cottage [0426 
9140981 Phoenbt (081-883 2233' 
Renoir (071 -837 5402) Scmm/Baker 
street (071 -935 27721 Screen/Green 
(071-2263520) UCl WWteteysg) 
1071-792 3332! Warner fi 1071 -137 
43431 

SIRENS (151 Otc-rd cunae and he- 
wife? mmgie nun Australia s Cuhemurts 
Jdytul lifsoous ramp, unlh Huflh Grant. 
Tara Fitzgerald and Elbe MacPhercon 
Directed byJohnDuwan 
Odeoo Mezzanine j£ i042a 915683) 
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MUSIC: A British-led Mozart production in Munich; and an English night in BiHningharn 

Dullness paves this road to hell 
Don Giovanni 

Bavarian State Opera 

SOMETIMES even the most promis¬ 
ing ingredients don't quite blend into a 
satisfying whole, as was the surprising 
case with the Bavarian State Opera's 
new Don Giovanni on Monday. It was 
conducted by Sir Colin Davis, interest¬ 
ingly cast, staged by the award¬ 
winning team of Nicholas Hyfiner and 
Bob Crowley (making German de¬ 
buts), and lit by Jean Kalman. 

Davis, a favourite in the Bavarian 
capital, was at his most benign and 
expansive in the pit drawing a 
luscious, romantic sound from the fine 
orchestra and favouring slow, expres¬ 
sive tempos that — to ears accustomed 
to so much lithe and darting Mozart 
nowadays — seemed unsettlmgly old- 
fashioned. This, perhaps, was how 
Klemperer sounded when. Sir Colin 
started out with his once-lean Mozart 
35 years ago. It was all very beautiful, 
but lacked that essential ingredient in 
Giovanni: danger. 

Crowley’s decor was based on flat 
surfaces (not all that flat as finished by 
the Munich set-builders) and plain 
colours that were not brought to life by 
Kalman's equally flat and surprisingly 
dim lighting. It does help to see the 
singers' faces, and too often you 
couldn’t. The costumes were non- 
specifically 18th-century. 

Of course there were ideas aplenty in 
Hymert direction, with some echoes 
of Deborah Warner’s version at 
Glyndebourne — a purposeful under¬ 
playing of the comic element, a simple 
last supper for Giovanni (looking like 
Noel Coward's “something eggy on a 
tray”) that degenerated into a bunfight, 
and Elvira gagging at Leporello's 
mention of “young beginners". 

There was little of the near-mythical 
superman about William Shimell'S 
brooding Giovanni. He was greatly 
rhrown by the death of the 
Commendatore (presented by Matti 
Salminen as superhuman from the 
very outset) in a lair fight took little 
relish in his escapades, and was visibly 
frightened in die Graveyard and 
Supper Scenes. Here was an everyday 
womaniser whose fate was definitely a 
case of overkill. It is a point perhaps 
worth making, but is it Mozart’s? 

There were eight equestrian statues 
In the graveyard, and one five, scene¬ 
stealing horse to summon Giovanni to 
hell: it takes a lot to upstage Salminen. 
but this placid white mare managed it. 
The libertine’s first-act party was a 
very odd affair, with the peasants 
made to wear golden dunce's caps, 
discouraged from dancing and given 

An gel a-Maria Blasi as Donna Elvira and William Shimell as Don Giovanni in Nicholas Hytner’s staging 

nothing more reckless to eat than ice¬ 
cream. 1 wouldn’t have stayed long. 
Anna. Elvira and Zerlina wore near¬ 
identical frocks, but the point of this 
remained elusive. 

Coherence was not aided by an 
oddly unbalanced cast Ludo Gallo's 
sardonic Leporello outshone his em¬ 
ployer in pungency of delivery and 
force of personality. You felt he was 
longing to be let off the leash and 
allowed to get a laugh or two. Peter 
Seifferr's totally impassive Ottavio — 
not a flicker of reaction when Anna 
accused his friend of murder — 
perhaps encouraged Sheri Green- 
awaid to overplay that lady’s hysterical 
side, but at least she livoi every (not 
very steady) note of the role. 

Rene Pape’s powerfully sung. 
Ihuggish Masetto was paired with 
Alison Hagleys rather abstract 
Zerlina; both “Batti. batti" and “Vedrai 
carino" were staged as foreplay, with 
much lascivious belt-work in the 
former. Angela-Maria Btasi was the 
spirited Elvira, deprived of “Mi tradi" 
since the Prague version was used. 
Even without this and “Dalla sua 
pace". Monday seemed a long and 
bafflingly unfocused evening. 

Rodney Milnes 

Not one of the best 
THOUGH not the CBSO/ Elder 
most heroic or the . , 
most showy of its Birmingnajii 
kind. Sir Michael - 
Tippett's Piano Concerto is probably ed with 
one of the most difficult Even Peter than the 
Donohoe and Mark Elder, fulfilling a textural 
long-cherished ambition in introduc- It was 
ing the work to Symphony Hall, had which tl 
problems in sorting out its proliferat- best wi 
ing textures. as well i 

What they and the City of Coriola. 
Birmingham Symphony Orchestra ambitioi 
might have achieved was indicated by Althoug 
a wonderfully well-integrated perfor- ductor. 
mance of the third movement The beautifu 
most conventional of the three in terms orchestr 
of structure, in spite of its tempo occasior 
changes, it was carried through on one and con 
rhythmic impulse and with the many- ened th 
sided instrumental detail fitting neatly wind. H 
into place. Hie first movement had tationoi 
begun uncomfortably, with piano and were se 
orchestra not quite together, and what intensity 
ought to have been an urbane and Althoug 
balanced exchange of poetic ideas been m 
sounded too often like a confrontation ambitia 
of apparently incompatible contrapun¬ 
tal material. The luminously lyrical 

171rior events which occ- 
macr urred both here and 
gharri m the slow move- 
- roent were associat¬ 
ed with the more economical rather 
than the most extravagant of Tippetts 
textural elaborations. 

It was not, in general an evening on 
which the CBSO was sounding at its 
best with Elgar’s Second Symphony 
as well as the Tippett and Beethoven's 
Coriolan overture h was perhaps too 
ambitious a programme for that. 
Although, as its principal guest con¬ 
ductor. Mark Elder has secured some 
beautifully finished playing from the 
orchestra in the recent past, on this 
occasion a lad: of definition in rhythm 
and consequently in ensemble weak¬ 
ened the strings and roughened the 
wind. Happily, in an inspired interpre¬ 
tation of ffie Elgar questions of sound 
were secondary to lads of emotional 
intensity and, eventually, serenity. 
Although this programme might have 
been miscalculate! in its length,fas 
ambition was justified in the end.- 

Gerald Iarner 

flu 
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HOLY SMARTS, Rtfrand Open 
Una Nw 20. Our orty London Venue 
Ttartv sMb swing oanttal tooted 

CLASSICAL 
CONCERTS 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL 58S 8212 

AROUND THE W0RU) 
A SPECTACULAR CHARITY 

A1BERY OH 3681730DC344 4444 
Ops On 4133321 

FRANCESCA AMOS 
“wonderfully movlntf' tod 

LADYWINDERMERBS 
FAN 

fWip Pimm's “vtsutfy ravWfag” 
production DJel 

“ A 24-Cwt RawfMT S. Tubs. 
McnSst 7.30. Mats Thii&Sat 100 

ALBERYWC2 Tel B0 0713891730 
flee 071 344 4444 Grps 413 3321 

PATWCAI MCHAHO 
RQUTLEDGE JOHNSON 

m Tl* Qfchesta FeoMl Theatre 
production ft 

THE RIVALS 
by IKMARD BRMLEV 5HERE3AN 

Directed by ffidml Octal 
5 WEEKS OM.Y FROM 13 DEC 

ALDWYCHOn 8356404A3C487 
9077 Graf) Safes 071 9306123 

“IHEATBCAL PBffECTWN" 
Today 

WINNER OF 19 MAJOR 
AWARDS 

BARRY FOOTER 
MARGARETTYZACK 
and EDWARD PEEL 

Die Royd Naficnri Theatre's 
production of JJL Prinday'a 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS 
■A CLASSIC PCCE OF 
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CRAIG McLACHLAN RETURNS 
AS DANNY ZUKOt TWO WEBO 
ONLY! 7Vt-1Ml NOVEMBER '84, 
CALL THE BOX OFFICE NOW 
Eves 730pm Mats Wed 4 Sri 3pm 

SScc(Eftgfee)24tn7dayB071 494 
5000/344 4444/497 9077 Gtps 831 

8625/494 5464 

MISS SAIGON 
-THE CLASSIC LOVE STORY 
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ISLAND THEATRE Portugal Si oil 
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Hobm Trite. 0714B4 5064 

00 071497 9977 / 071 3444444 
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PETER PAN 
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A PASSIONATE WOMAN 
By KAY HELLQR 

QrededbyNEDSHaVW 
Mw Aaieetog Q(Mnt Mbn 7pm 
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ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
COMPANY LONDON <0171638 

8891 oc Uan - Sua 9em8pn4 
EVBtBOOTS SHAKESPEARE 

FESTIVAL 
BATOCAN THEATRE 
t »F > 1 .11 
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“Four performers so 
smooth you could swear 
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—Director Martha 
_^igrke explores thP 

’ ; character of Tf>wic 
V Carroll inhernew 

F National Theatre: 
p? • iuctiorT Allen 

: Robertson reports 

glass darkly 

• r 

D 

4..* . 

'it'.) 

espue the oddities, even 
me obsessions, which ran 
“rough Lewis Carroll's 

Imehewasndtadiiiyold 
•” JJJJL*1 &ars what director 

Clarke and writer Christo- 
{^Hampton Tfteir collabo- 

; - ratrve new phy..AUttb Adventures 
i Mer Ground, 
•jmIiinate Cottesloe Theatre 
#?lj®day’ K seardi <rf the 
:.heariafamani)^loved--vetnew!r 
: lusted after-little**: 
f --"?e ■Wa? a dirty old man.” 

Clarke insists. “In fact he wasn’t even 
>• aJJny y^g man." She Jets otrt a 
f: ?*oop of laughter before slapping 

■ her own wrist “Now, MarfeaTbe 
senoos. That's an unfairth£ng~to say. 

: 1 was just being facetious." srin. the 
mnbisthatcarrctU was only 30 whed 

.oopaH* fascinated with Alice 
udaen, one of the three daughters of 
me dean of his Oxford college, Christ 
Church, pn July 4,1862, betook Alice 
aw her sisters out on the river “all in 
fee golden afternoon". That boat trip 
led to Alice's Adventures in Wonder-. 
(and and, later. Through the Loo fang 

Yet Alice is emblematic of a whole 
• senes of pre-pubescent girls who 

played a key role in shaping Carroll's 
psyche and the way he related to the . 
world. “During his lifetime he wrote 
nearly 100.000 letters to 108 little 
girls. He said, and this is a ouote, that 
his life was *75 per cent little girls’. 

- Yet, here was a young man, not some 
garrulous avuncular figure. For me 

■' that makes it all the more touching. 
It'S stranger and more beautiful It 

•' has a kind of purity, almost as if he 
• himselfhadn’tyetreadiedpuberQr*— 

; i/he ever did." 
Now 50, and living on a farm in 

Connecticut, Clarke was one of 
America's most celebrated and 
sought after performers during the' 
years she was appearing with the 

• modem dance troupe Pfiobolus: One 
..of tile success stories of the 1970s, the 
**roup was always in demand and 
constantly chi tour. So much so that it 
all became too much for Clarke. After 

- seven years of Kving out of a suitcase 
she quit and moved to tfa&country. . 

Clarke's gtfm face with its saucer- 
eyes and malleaMe mouth made her 
an.inspntdsad'S^tf acfawn-5he: 
was thekind ctf artist who could, and 

toften did. wring tea/scut of the most . 
’ raucous laughter. Her choreograptoy 

DANCE; An Umbrella festival highlight 

All you wanted to 
know about sex 

Given her background, the choreographer Martha Clarke seems an ideal candidate to take a fresh look at the fantastical world of Lewis Carroll 

for The Garden of Earthly Delights, 
recently added to the repertoire of 
Rambert Dance Company, is a bright 
example of ho- roller-coaster ap¬ 
proach to emotions. 

Given her background, she seems 
an ideal candidate to take a fresh look 
at Carroll's fantastical world. But 
something strange transpired along 

-the way.and, as she herself admits, 
the final outcome is not going to be 
like her danceworks at all. Nor what 
audiences might expect when they 
first see the tide. 

“This is not The Wind in the 
Willows, not Walt Disney,” she 
explains. “There are no whiskers, 
tails, or floppy ears in sight 

"A long time bade I asked for the 
Duchess to have a baby pig and was 
told, no, that was impossible. They 
grow so fast wed need a new one 
about every ten days. Well, I was 
angry about that at first but then Ihit 
upon the idea of using a ham instead. 
Oddly enough dial was a major due 
on hew to do lids piece. Once I knew I 
had a ham I couldn't then have 
ffibnmgos and-ntidn’t need card men - 
bending over. 

“So, by now, weYeitown lo nearly 
no Alice paraphernalia, just Vlctori- 

ana. Our set is by Robert Israel. It’s a 
drawing room with a beach in it. 
There's some Victorian furniture and 
also some big boulders. There’s sand 
washing up an a wooden floor. We 
have ram and snow—you can see the 
sky — and of course the looking glass 
where Alice first appears. 

6 In his lifetime 
Lewis Carroll 
wrote nearly 

100,000 letters to 
108 little girls ? 

“It’s aO based on reality," she adds, 
although it didn't start out that way 
nearly three years ago when Clarke 
and Hampton held their first Alice 
workshop. There were days when 
we broke millions of plates, threw 
food around the room and laughed a 
lot but now weVe tossed out a lot of 
razzle-dazzle. We’ve taken it back to 

the words and their subtext. That's 
why it’s not being recommended for 
small children: not because of the sex 
angle, but because they might be¬ 
came bored. 

“We’ve used the words — and every 
single one of them is his — to tell the 
emotional arc of Lewis Carroll’s love 
of this child. Christopher and 1 
derided that this incredibly emotion¬ 
al relationship between a young man 
and tins little girl was the foundation, 
the way we wanted to explore the 
material in the books. 

“We’re dealing with repression in 
Victorian society, and because his 
strong fondness for young girls is 
kind of a dicey area, our production is 
less physical than you might expect. 
Let’s face it if you're dealing with a 
repressed society you are not going to 
have a whole lot of rumpty-tum going 
on "This approach surfaced during a 
second round of workshops which 
were held on Clarke’s farm. It was 
during this period that they aban¬ 
doned the idea of casting ballerina 
Alessandra Ferri as Alice, and also 
jettisoned the notion of having both a 
big and a little Alice. 

One of the reasons for that is Sasha 
Hanau, the actress who plays Alice. 

“She’s nine now and she’s been with 
us since she was just seven. Along the 
way she’s made two movies /House of 
the Spirits and Frankenstein] so 
she’s already worked with Streep, 
Irons. Branagh and De Niro. You 
know, we really fell in love with her 
and. I think, ultimately, in a certain 
way. we derided that we wanted to do 
this for the child. 

“Also. I must admit 1 love the man. 
I love the character. I find him as 
complex as can be and full of sorrow. 
He led this extraordinary life in his 
mind as a mathematician and writer 
of amazing language, but he was not 
a man of the body. Even sa he loved 
physical beauty and. for him. little 
girls were beauty incarnate. 

“Deep down in my heart of hearts 
this is what 1 always imagined the 
production would be like. But you 
have to work alongside your com¬ 
pany to discover together that this is 
the way to go. 1 sometimes feel like a 
sheepdog, herding the piece along 
and keeping it from certain danger 
areas. I just have to keep us open to 
the surprises weYe finding.” 
•Alice's Adventures Under Ground rs 
previewing now and opens at the Cottesloe 
(071-9282252) on Tuesday 

If Angelin Preljocaj had 
become joim director of 
London Contemporary 

Dance Theatre last year — one 
of the plans the company had 
before dosing itself down — 
Britain would have seen a lot 
more of his exhilarating work. 
Instead, we will have to con¬ 
tent ourselves with occasional 
visits by his own excellent 
company. 

Preljocaj was born in France 
(of Albanian parents) but, 
unlike many of his French 
colleagues, he has a depth and 
structure to his dancemaking 
that places him well above the 
Euro-crash mainstream. His 
artistic roots are solid: the 
rigours of classi¬ 
cal ballet, the ab¬ 
straction of 
Merce Cunning¬ 
ham. even the 
German expres¬ 
sionism of the 
Mary Wigman school. He 
knows what he wants his work 
to say and he has the move¬ 
ment vocabulary to say it. 

Most of what he wanted to 
say in his Dance Umbrella 
programme was about sex, 
from the frustrated homosex¬ 
ual soul-bonding of Un Trait 
(turnon, to the erotic fantasies 
of a young woman in Le 
Spectre de la rose, to the raw 
mating riruals of Les Noces. It 
was billed as “Hommage aux 
Ballets Russes” (which was at 
least two-thirds correct), al¬ 
though in the days of Diaghi- 
lev sex on stage was a far more 
implicit affair. 

The only way a well-bred 
young woman could enjoy an 
erotic dream in 1911 was to 
have the object of her lust 
encoded as the spirit of a rose. 
Preljocaj. with no social nice- 

Angelin 
Preljocaj 

Sadler’s Wells 

ties to observe in the 1990s. 
throws codes out of the win¬ 
dow in his carnal rewriting of 
Spectre. He divides the stage 
into two competing scenarios. 
On the left, inside a box-room, 
two couples engage in games 
of seduction; the women in 
evening gowns are coy. the 
men, dressed as toreadors, are 
cocknire. 

On the right we get to the 
heart of the matter. A woman, 
deshabille in a slip* is ravaged 
— willingly — by a phantom 
Nijinsky-esque lover in deli¬ 
rious slow motion, as if to 
prolong their mutual pleasure. 
With the boldly illustrative 
choreography picking up on 

the sexual thrust 
of Weber's 
music, the two 
halves of the 
stage vie for our 
attention as the 
distinction be¬ 

tween dream and reality is 
cleverly blurred. 

In Les Noces the folkloric 
wedding ceremony is a meta¬ 
phorical rape in which unwill¬ 
ing brides are dragged away 
from the innocence of their 
childhood dolls to confront the 
mating ritual. Like Stravin¬ 
sky's throbbing 1923 score. 
Preljocaj’s choreography for 
five couples is sharply driven. 

The opening work, Un Trait 
d’union (“A Linking’}, utilises 
the enormous upper body 
strength of its two male danc¬ 
ers, and fearures a heart¬ 
stopping moment when one of 
than jumps straight up ~ cat¬ 
like — from a press-up pos¬ 
ition on the floor into the 
others arms. Even seeing it 
isn’t believing it 

Debra Craine 

Franck Chartier and Philippe Combes put their massive 
upper-body strength to good use in Un Trait d’union 
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CD DIRECT is a service for 
Times readers. Each month 
four superb recordings will be 
offered at a specially reduced 
price, giving readers the op¬ 
portunity to build up a top- 
quality collection of classical 
music. 

This month’s choice is tire 
great Austrian conductor Her¬ 
bert van Karajan. Four of his 
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THEATRE: Waitingfor Godot reworked in a Nigerian setting at the Bush: cartoon domestic violence in Ipswich 

Beckett rides 
again in Africa 

Who are the characters 
in 'Biyi Bandefo- 
Thomas’s hour-long 

two-hander? They claim once 
or twice to be horsemen, either 
the kind that get buried alive 
with a dead emperor, or the 
apocalyptic sort that ride 
through the clouds with 
scythes and suchlike in their 
long, bony fingers. Both sce¬ 
narios seem a little improba¬ 
ble, however, since they dress 
like hobos and live in a ratty, 
rundown hut. When they talk 
of bring street-cleaners, as 
they also do, they are rather 
easier to believe. 

But one thing is certain. 
They are African counterparts 
of Beckett's clownish tramps, 
Estragon and Vladimir. It is as 
if die Nigerian-born Bandele- 
Thomas were answering an 
exam question couched rough¬ 
ly like this: “Transpose Wait¬ 
ing for Godot to a shanty¬ 
town near Lagos. Ensure the 
dialogue contains jokey men¬ 
tions of God, Christ, time, 
death, and masturbation. 
Combine this with a general 
impression of ontological un¬ 
certainly and unease. Extra 
prints will be given for oblique 
references to Beckett’S End¬ 
game and other plays erf the so- 
called absurdist school." 

If that is his mandate, the 
dramatist has scored ten out of 
ten. Banza and Lagbaja, as 
they art called in the pro¬ 
gramme but (Beckett-style) 
never on the stage, spin fanta¬ 
sies, bicker, repeat themselves, 
exchange identities, contradict 
fliemselves, and metaphysical¬ 
ly muse. They talk of the 
monotony of existence and of 
their loneliness. They assure 
us that even when the sun 
shines it is really night In ail 
its vast meaninglessness". 
Meanwhile, the rain pours 
down offstage in the approved 
dOuvian fashion. 

ibrious stuff, yes? Yet 
the effect is not as 

portentous and pretentious as 
it should be. The actors, Leo 
Wringer and Colin McFhr- 
lane, are .more mischievous 
than despairing, and Roxana 
Sfiberfs production seems 
keener on sending up the 
darker side of Beckett than 
recycling it Even a murder- 

Two Horsemen 
Bush 

attempt turns out to be a 
prank. And when these (wo 
tell tales or swap anecdotes, 
they can be more amusing 
than their laboriously droll 
prototypes in Godot. 

Whether that is enough to 
justify so derivative a piece. 1 
am not sure. But I do know 
that it comes to first-hand life 
when Wringer's feisty Banza 
describes holding a conversa¬ 
tion with God (a depressed 
Chinese smelling of whisky) 
on a bus, or McFarlane's 
mournful Lagbaja recalls a 
marriage that came to a 
precipitate end after be called 
out his own name in the heat 
of passion. When defiant hum¬ 
our is wanted, Bandele-Thom- 
as is his own man. 

Benedict 
Nightingale 

Unhappy families 
O 

rather Sian despairing in T3iyi Bandele-Thomas’s play 

h brother, this is a 
nightmare. April and 
Carol, two Northern 

mill-working sisters, and their 
downtrodden mother are con¬ 
stantly terrorised by the sole 
man of the household. Dad 
beats and sexually abuses 
them all. The most important 
thing to say here is that such 
horrors are an actuality and 
have been for years. However, 
the atrocious truth about Nell 
Dunn's play is that it makes 
domestic violence and patriar¬ 
chal psychosis seem nigh-on 
unbelievable. 

This short piece, clobbering 
you over the head with the 
monstrosities of the insecure 
male, is like reality compacted 
concertina-style. Father 
(Frank Moorey, forgivably un¬ 
convincing) hardly has time to 
catch his breath between bouts 
of deranged aggression. 

We haven’t even been intro¬ 
duced and he’s straight in 
there, accompanied by a 
dodgy jeweller somehow ac¬ 
quired on the way home, 
buying his daughters' anti¬ 
wooer wedding rings. Before 
you can say fie. he's shoving 

RADIO: News bulletins are coming dangerously close to echoing what the papers say 

IN THE latest issue of Broad¬ 
cast magazine there is a 
touching article by Eugene 
Fraser, the former radio 
newsreader whose BBC career 
briefly became news a year 
ago by coming to an end. The 
catalyst for Fraser’s departure 
was a bulletin which, as 1 
recall, he read in his usual 
flawless manner. Sadly the 
bulletin itself was flawed: It 
was the same one that had 
been read out a day earlier. 

This was not entirety Fra¬ 
sers fault (he had been given 
the wrong bulletin). But as he 
says in Broadcast “Had 1 
been a real newsman I would 
have spotted that the wrong 
copy had been handed tome." 

Far from being a real news¬ 
man, Eraser says that he does 
not like news and never has. 
He cannot understand why 
news has to be so gloomy, why 
there has to be so much of it 
and—shades of his swansong 
—“why it has to be repeated so 
often." These confessions have 
come at an opportune time. In 
the past week I have heard 

Have you heard 
this one before? 

countless BBC bulletins which 
seemed to have been read out 
the day before. And the day 
before that 

I think it is time that Radio 4 
recalled Fraser for the express 
purpose of having him toss all 
these repetitive bulletins in the 
air so that they descend on the 
newsreader’s desk in a differ¬ 
ent order. Thus they would 
produce an item that might 
ray: “There are allegations 
this morning that the editor of 
The Guanffan spent the night 
in a Paris hotel with the 
chairman of Hairods and a 
government minister. The bill 
was paid by a woman of 
European aspect whom a ho¬ 
tel cashier described as the 
Princess of Wales." 

If this was to be read out 1 
suspect that confused listeners 

would merely say: surely we 
heard that yesterday? 7heir 
puzzlement is explained by the 
fact that radio news in the past 
week has turned into a 
serialised version of What The 
Papers Say. 

And that in turn is because 
broadcasting is exposed at 
times like this as seriously 
lacking what Fraser calls 
“proper newsmen". Not feat 
fee BBC lacks proper journal¬ 
ists; far from it But the BBC 
ethos somehow does not per¬ 
mit ai least not in news 
bulletins, the kind of digging 
which produces real news. 

• The BBC does not have a 
news division as such, it has a 
“news and current affairs" 
division. Under fee back half 
of that umbrella some worthy 
investigation takes place, most 

notably on radio in John 
Waite's Face the Facts pro¬ 
gramme, which exposes 
fraudsters and con men. 

Bur these investigations are 
on fee fringes of public life, not 
at the centre. They only seem 
to rock boats whose planking 
is already spongy wife rot. 

There are those, even within 
the BBC. who think fee Corpo¬ 
ration keeps out of public 
scandal, except at one remove, 
because it fears for the licence 
foe. I do not think that. 1 do 
think that in fee ratings battle 
with ITN. BBC Television has 
gone for news as show- 
business. glitz over substance. 

And because BBC Tele¬ 
vision shares reporters wife 
BBC Radio, there is a tenden¬ 
cy for the latter’s news report¬ 
ing to become television 
without pictures. Thus real 
news is often what appears in 
newspapers. At which point 
given fee current maniacal 
dimate. 1 should perhaps de¬ 
clare an interest 

Peter Barnard 

Sisters 
Wolsey Studio, 

Ipswich 

April’s head in her supper and 
pulling out a shotgun, forcing 
them all to practise their aim 
in case men come knocking. 
He then vanishes up on fee 
roof, an episode ending in a 
smashing noise which may 
have been him taking a topple. 
He emerges unscathed, wield¬ 
ing an axe handle, off 10 brain 
fee dog next door. And so 
barkingty on. Though played 
straight, this is perilously close 
to fee stuff of cartoons. 

The production has some 
sensitive detailing. David 
Thomas’s split-level design, 
though it has trouble suggest¬ 
ing all the locales, conveys 
cramped poverty and hideous¬ 
ness with a clutter of tacky 
furniture and mismatching 
carpets. There seemed to be 
some confusion about whether 
this was the J95Gs or today, 
perhaps indicating that things 
have not changed. 

But there is' no excuse for 
cliches. Caroline Smith's ac¬ 
tors aren't really to blame, 
although Robert Beach is mis¬ 
cast in a bunch of bit parts 
from shrink to judge. Victoria 
Ai cock’s Carol, wife an under¬ 
developed bortiness and big 
forehead, is tensely cowering. 
Jane Whittenshaw's April, 
protective but with a possible 
eating disorder, is frumpishly 
overweight while retaining 
alertness and spiritual 
strength. Dunn touches on 
issues of importance, includ¬ 
ing women's capacity for retal¬ 
iatory violence and fee British 
law. But her approach is too 
heavy-handed to tolerate. 

Kate Bassett 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
SAT 5 NOV at 7.30pm 

POLLINI 
plays 

BEETHOVEN 
Sonata in E Op. 109 

Sonata in A flat Op. j 10 
j Sonata in C minor Op. 111 

£S.£20.£1S.£I3'£4.4» 
BO/CC 0171-92$ SS00 
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I s the great wen doomed? 
Peter Ackroyd compares two views 

of London’s past, present and future 

and argues there is life in the city yet 

Trafalgar Square on George Vi’s Coronation Day, 1937, by Henri Cartier-Bresson. From Bystander 
A History of Street Photography by Colin Westerbeck & Joel Meyerowitz (Thames & Hudson £40) 

London is now. according to 
Roy Porter, a "deteriorating 
megalopolis": what was 
once “the world’s greatest 

dry" is in "predpiiate" decline. John 
Russell, on the other hand, believes 
that in recent years the dry "began 
to change for the better" and has in 
the process become both more 
charming and more amenable to 
individual taste. Londoners have 
been “set free to be the people they 
actually were". 

Both men speak from a position of 
some authority. Porter was brought 
up in a council house in New Cross 
Gate, went to school in Camberwell, 
and is now a professor in London's 
first and best university-. John 
Russell was by his own account 
educated “on the streets of London" 
and has at various times lived in the 
residences of Whistler, Constable. 
Coventry Patmore and Mrs Gaskell. 
Both writers, then, can be assumed 
to possess an acute sense of place; 
which is to say 
that they also 
evince the nar- 
ive Londoner’s 
strong attach¬ 
ment to the past. 

It is a city built 
upon money and 
trade. Porter re¬ 
calls that Tacitus 
described one of 
the earliest settle¬ 
ments of London, in the second 
century AD, as “a celebrated centre 
of commerce". In 730 Bede depicted 
it as “the mart of many nations". 
That is why the most famous 
London song has a money-lender's 
refrain. “When will you pay me?” It 
has for centuries been the home of 
banks, insurance companies, shops, 
exchanges and markets. According 
to Porter it owes its very develop¬ 
ment to the pressures of “private 
capital" as well as “popular capital¬ 
ism". It is what the old London 
alchemist meant in his invocation to 
“the city of gold" but. in that prayer, 
it is also known as “the city of fire” 
and “the city of death". . 

The conflagration started by Bo- 
qdirea was only “the first of 
London's many terrible fires", in 
Porter’s words, and we might chart 
the trajectory of flame through the 
Great Fire and the Blitz to the 
terrorist explosions of recent years. 
That is why there has also been 
much death — polluted deaths, 
deaths in dirt and squalor, deaths in 
what Porter calls die "infection 
reservoir" of the dry by the Thames. 

It achieved its greatness in the 
16th century, but then it began to 
spread without control or organis¬ 
ation until it became the vast “oven" 
or “wen” of literary nightmare. Of 
course it has always been in 
administrative chaos, without any 
recognisable central authority be¬ 
yond the jurisdiction of the parish or 
borough, but in the 19th century it 
was naively regarded as an example 
of Darwinian natural evolution. But 
its growth is far more atavistic and 
interesting than that of any outmod¬ 

ed scientific model. The topography 
of London still in pan reflects the 
outline of Saxon lanes and. as Porter 
puts it. Today's antipathy to plan¬ 
ners may reflect Anglo-Saxon atti¬ 
tudes!" There is no need for an 
exclamation mark here, however, 
because it is the plainest sense. 

One of the virtues of this account 
is the range of contemporaneous 
quotation which Porter provides, 
giving full weight to that period 
when London was the wonder and 
the mystery of the world. But he is 
also very good on those details 
which mark the dtyS true and 
enduring identity. He notes that, at 
the time of the devastation of “Holy 
London" during die Reformation, a 
gunpowder factory was built on the 
site of a Franciscan nunnery and a 
baker’s shop in place of a Cistercian 
abbey. Most of the notable modem 
vices'are in fact very old indeed. In 
the late I6th century hooligans (an 
Irish neologism may be permitted in 

the discussion of a 
city which is half- 
built by Irishmen) 
were placed in 
prison for “outra¬ 
geously and riot¬ 
ously behaving 
themselves at 
football play in 
Cheapside". Fast 
food and take¬ 
aways were also 

popular in the early 19th century — 
one pastry cook kept die window of 
her shop open because there were so 
many people “who took up buns and 
biscuits as they passed by and threw 
their pence in, not allowing them¬ 
selves time to enter". 

John Russell's London is a less 
scholarly and more personal ac¬ 
count than that of Porter. There are 
other differences as well — Russell is 
an art critic and Porter is Professor 
of Medical History. But, since they 
are both Londoners, they share 
more perceptions and attitudes than 
might ordinarty be expected. Even 
their language is sometimes the 
same and, in that identity, we come 
closer to die very nature of the city 
itself. Here is Porter The City was 
itself a theatre in its own right..." 
And here is Russell on London: “a 
great city is theatre". Some might 
relate this to what Porter describes 
as “Holy London", a centre of ritual 
and theatrical spirituality: but. even 
after the churches were defenestrat¬ 
ed. the same appetite for drama 
migrated into tavern cluhs and 
debatine societies as well as into the 
patent theatres of the 18th century 
and the penny gaffe of die 19th 
century. This sense of dramatic 
ritual may in turn be related to what 
Porter calls the “popular paganism" 
of the urban poor in the centuries 
which may also include our own. 

Perhaps Russell’s London is a 
more civilised place than that of 
Porter. His is a capital of salons and 
grand parties, of opera and of ballet, 
of bijou houses and great churches. 
Those of a demotic cast of mind 
might even suggest that his book 

exhibits the nostalgia for a London 
which no longer exists, but in truth 
there is nothing nostalgic about it at 
all. All versions of London exist 
contemporaneously, and no one can 
understand its present without 
being imbued in its past. 

That is why Russell is so good on 
the subject of contemporary London 
architecture and recent urban devel¬ 
opments. He is not one of those 
provincial Jeremiahs who cry woe 
whenever a new “office-block" is 
raised in Docklands or LeadenhalL 
because he quite rightly under¬ 
stands such developments within 
the context of London’s continuing 

history. He notes, for example, that 
Canary Wharf has turned out to be 
“remarkably sensitive to London 
tight Sometimes it can blaze like a 
sunburst and at other times it turns 
soft and fugitive, almost 
Whistlerian.. 

It would be interesting to hear 
Whistler’s own reply but even that 
famous emigre could hardly deny 
the justice of Russell’s later remark 
that “after a day or two roaming 
round the late 19th-century City of 
London, I had nothing against a 
well-thought-out and well-mounted 
charade". This is the history of 
London in a phrase. Those journal¬ 

ists who still insist upon talking 
about "post-modernism" as if were 
some quite novel enterprise might 
care to note that the history of 
London architecture {and indeed of 
London literature) is established 
upon the strategic redeployment of 
past styles. 

Both books, then, are valuable for 
different reasons. We will agree with 
Roy Iforter that the city is decaying. 
We will agree with John Russell that 
it is still being transformed in ever 
more agreeable and inventive ways. 
It is, after all, as another Londoner 
put it in the late 18th century. 
“Infinite London". 

LONDON 
A Social History 

By Roy Porter 
Hamish Hamilton, £20 

LONDON 
By John Russell 

Harry N. Abrams, 05 

The age of 
carbuncles 

Roger Scraton and Jona¬ 
than Hale both believe 
that architecture has 

gone seriously wrong, but 
disagree when the wrong di¬ 
rection was taken and why. 
For Scruton, the European, 
the problem is the loss of 
sophistication. The “false 
moon of Modernism’ has de¬ 
stroyed the carefully cultivated 
aesthetic sensibility of Western 
civilisation and replaced it 
with dubious doctrines of ra¬ 
tionality and functionalism. 

Hale, an American, laments 
the loss of innocence. It is not 
the 20th century that is at fault 
but the 19th. The key date is 
about 1830 when America’s 
agrarian innocence was lost, 
to be replaced with the calcu¬ 
lating eye. As sophistication is 
arguably easier to recapture 
than innocence, Scniton's 
analysis seems more likely to 
bear fruit than Hale’S. 

What Scruton has to say will 
infuriate many architects, for 
it contradicts the assumptions 
on which they base their 
practice. If there is one nos¬ 
trum that most architects 
share, it is that the form of a 
building should be deter¬ 
mined by its function and that 
facades should reflect the way 
the interior works. There is 
nothing new about this. It is 
central fix' instance, to Palla- 
dian architecture. But there is 
an alternative approach — 
evident in much Elizabethan 
architecture — that the facade 
is as important, if not more so. 
than the interior, and that 
there is no particular reason 
why the two should relate.. 

Scruton is of this school For 
him architecture is above all a 
civic art What matters is the 
appearance of buildings, the 
way tbey help create thepublic 
realm, and by defining the 
public realm define die private 
realm. This can make sense 
for the majority of ordinary 
buildings — and it is with 
ordinary buildings not mas¬ 
terpieces that Scraton con¬ 
cerns himself. He locks at 
buddings with banal and sim¬ 
ple interiors which can be 
equally appropriately ex¬ 
pressed through the regular 
grid of windows of a Georgian 
terrace, the romantic variety of 
an Edwardian mansion block 
or die unbroken strip of win¬ 
dows of the late 20th-century 
office building. 

As the appearance of a 
building is its most important 
feature, Scruton believes an 
architect's key attribute is a 
highly developed aesthetic 
sensibility — of the sort that 
was still evident among Ed¬ 
wardian architects. But this 
has bem destroyed by three 
cornerstones of Modernism, 
the architectural schools. 
Scraton is uncertain whether 
it can be regained under their 
regime. Perhaps die only one 
which would seem to fit in 
with Scniton’s prescription is 
the Prince of Wales’s Institute 
of Architecture. 

Giles Worsley 

the classical 
VERNACULAR 

Architectural Principles 
in an Age of Nihilism 

By Roger Scraton . 
Commet, £1995 

THE OLD WAY 
OF SEEING .. 

Hew Architecture lost 
its Magic (and how to 

get it bade) 
By Jonathan Hale 

Cassell. nS99 

The contrast lies between 
aesthetic sensibility and artis¬ 
tic self-expression, which is 
still the dogma of most archi¬ 
tectural schools. Although the | 
odd genius will always be aMe* 
to break the rules. Scruton 
argues that seff-expressiori is 
inappropriate for the mass of 
architects. The confusion of 
architecture with art lies at the 
heart of marry problems — 
perhaps because architectural 
schools are too closely mod- 
died on an schools. What Scruton seeks is 

a civilised architec¬ 
tural style dial can 

be guaranteed to result in an 
attractive building even m the 
hazids of a second-rate archi¬ 
tect- He finds it in the free . 
Classical style—what he calls 
the Classical vernacular — of 
the early years of this century. 
Interestingly, this is a style 
which many architects' find 
increasingly appealing;* The 
example Scruton dies, and 
which graces the cover of his 
bode, is W. Curtis- Grant 
Chiswick Power Statical of 
1901. a budding which needs 
only a simple box co sere its 
purpose, but which the Confi¬ 
dent Edwardiansgavea richly 
exuberant facade. Tins means 
that when it became redun¬ 
dant it had sufficient visual 
appeal to attract a new. use. 
Hence Serafim's belief that the 
most practical holdings are 
not three that most .accurately 
fulfil their original function 
but, since functions change 
rapidly, those which will hf’ 
attractive encash to wartanr 
re-use. 

Santon's appeal to civic 
values and aesthetic judge-. 
men! is easy to grasp. Hale, on 
the other hand, is mare nebu¬ 
lous. He believes that uncon¬ 
sciously we: all posses an 
attitude- towards design, the 
“old way of seong>. we just 
need to get in toudi with it Bor 
Scruton the answer fa the 
rediscovery of the classic val¬ 
ues of European civilisation. 
For Hale it is self enlighten¬ 
ment At tiie moment neither 
looks particularly likely. ' 

Giles Worsley is- Editor of 
Perspectives on Archfledure ... 
whim was launched' by the 
Prince of Wales thisyear. ’ 

Does Rupert Christian¬ 
sen like the French? It 
would be hard to tell 

from Tales of the New Baby¬ 
lon, his book about Pans 
during the Siege and the 
Commune. He is obviously 
fascinated by them, and tells a 
very readable story' — but the 
sound of mocking laughter 
hangs over almost every page. 

He starts with a vivid por¬ 
trait of the house-parties given 
by Louis-Napolfion and the 
Empress Eugenie at the cha¬ 
teau of Compfegne each au¬ 
tumn in the 1860s. The guests 
arrived from the railway sta¬ 
tion in “a magnificent croco¬ 
dile of charabancs", and the 
royal visitors, the dignitaries, 
the arrivistes and the artists 
began their orgy of fawning 
and bring fawned upon, com¬ 
petitive dressing-up (top 
women by Worth), and bore¬ 
dom. When the men went 
hunting, they' had to wear 
Louis XV green frock-coats 
and tricornes — aO part of the 
Emperor's need to give a few 
paint-spots of legitimacy to his 
reign. Flaubert was invited to 
Compi&gne once, and was 
“very much entertained"; but 
looking back later on the last 
years of the Second Empire, he 
declared bitterly: “Everything 
was fakery." 

Thai is Christiansen’s theme 
— without the bitterness. He 
goes on to describe the way in 
which Carpeaux's statue of 
two naked women dancing 
round Bacchus was vilified 
when it was unveiled outride 
the new Opera — while “be¬ 
hind the gauze and flummery, 
the opera house was peddling 
little more than naked sexual 
ridilation". (Incidentally, the 
ink-stained statue is now in 
the MusCe dOrsay.) In a 
chapter unatiuringly called 
The Spermal Economy", he 
mocks the authorities’ dilem¬ 
ma as they try to promote 
“male vigour” and swell the 
population, while cracking 
down on the 30,000 prostitutes 
that were turning Paris into an 
“erotic minefield”. 

He points out “the great 
irony of Haussmanisation" — 
how the building Baron's 17- 
year-long modernisation of 

Fakery and 
fornication 

Vestal Virgin lamps by Chabaud outside Gander's Op£ra 
(1861-75). From Mitropolitain: A Portrait of Paris by 

Matthew Weinreb & Fiona Biddulph (Phaidon. £29.99) 

Derwent May 

TALES OF THE 
NEW BABYLON 

Paris 1869-1875 
By Rupert Christiansen 

Sindair-Steivnson, £20 

Paris, creating fine boulevards 
and sweeping away slums, 
brought at the same time so 
many new workers into the 
city that there was now a vast, 
anonymous, ill-housed popu¬ 
lation. “a kaleidoscope of the 

unrecognisable", who were 
perfect tinder for revolution. 

He is very hard on the 
absurdity of the French decla¬ 
ration of war on Prussia in 
1870, provoked by what was 
thought to be an insult to the 
French Ambassador by King 
Wilhelm, during discussions 
over the future of the Spanish 
crown. He is even harder on 
the bloodthirstiness of the 
French—“At last we are going 
to know the delights of massa¬ 
cre” wrote Paris Journal — 
when their army was in such a 
hopeless stale. 

As for the war and the Siege 
of Paris itself (which is 
described in diary form), the 
overwhelming impression is 
of total military incompetence 
by the Emperor and the gov¬ 
ernment, while a worldess 
Parisian proletariat enjoys its 
luck and drinks away its days 
as hastily recruited members 
of the Garde Nationaie. The 
Emperor becomes, a prisoner 
at Sedan, the Empress flees to 
England with the aid of her 
American dentist, disguising 
herself at one point as a 
maniac Victor Hugo returns 
from exile, and “his bottomless 
windbag exhales massive 
belches of oracular patrio¬ 
tism". while Parisians eat 
macaroni with field-mouse 
sauce. Now the champ de ba- 

caille moves to Paris 
itself where as the 

Prussians sit and wait outride 
singing Lutheran chorales, the 
new Republican government 
and the Communards are 
squaring up to each other. A 
few noble voices are heard in 
the babel that Christiansen 
records so wittily — but on 
both sides they are outnum¬ 
bered by the foolish. The 
armistice with Prussia comes, 
and the Communards seize 
their opportunity and take 
Paris over. In its turn the Com¬ 
mune is soon overthrown by 
the army, directed by Presi¬ 
dent Thiers from Versailles. 

This is the one point at 
which Christiansen shows 
himself deeply moved by the 
horrific story he has been 
chronicling so lightly. He has 
real respect for the Commu¬ 
nards' dreams, and is shocked 
and grieved by the way so 
many of them were slaugh¬ 
tered by their fellow-country¬ 
men. After that we return to a 
Paris where the tourists are 
back flocking to “the eerie 
beauty of the bumt-out rains”. 

Christiansen has incontro- 
vertibly written an enjoyable 
book. But the history of which 
ft forms' part is that well- 
known English history of the 
Frivolous French — a history, 
perhaps, that will never come 
to an end. 

Si. 

Window on the wicked West 
St Petersburg, built on 

marshes on the same 
longitude as Orkney, is 

notorious for its violently 
changeable weather which 
can seem curiously symbolic, 
as when winter explodes into 
summer in a single day. Since 
its creation as Peter the Great's 
window on Europe it has also 
been most receptive to West¬ 
ern ideas and fashions. 

Duncan FalioweU hoped to 
write a novel about England, 
while renting a room in the 
newly liberated northern capi¬ 
tal; but he found himself 
diverted by the pulsating oth¬ 
erness of a place which is the 
West plus or minus one. 
Record heat somehow com¬ 
pounded the chaotic strange¬ 
ness in a time of too rapid 
transition. No longer taking 
its identity from Lenin, the city 
was edgy, and that Fallowed 
found translated into sexiness. 
He came alive, knowing Rus¬ 
sian music and literature and 
now discovering its generous, 
unreliable and elusive people. 

Fallowed is sexually versa¬ 
tile and slickly body-con¬ 
scious. which may make one 
think about what the West is 
exporting to Russia alongside 
capitalism. The best part of the 
his book is the first third: here 
Petersburg, memorably des¬ 
cribed by a stylish writer in 
and of our time, seems like a 
dream. The narrative is 
ablaze: from the magnesium 
flash of carnal ecstasy, to the 
white nighis when he can’t 
sleep in bizarre curtainless 
apartments, and to the pro tec- 
rive halo he tries to imagine 
while walking dangerous 
streets. Russia watchers like 
me who haven't the courage to 
sample the new low life can be 
grateful for a frank and funny 
account of massage parlours, 
pom cinemas, graduate pros¬ 
titution and drugs. Indeed, 
anyone not yet convinced that 
post-communist libertinism is 
forcing native Russian chaos 
to the limits should read 
Fallowed tomorrow. 

The Shuvalov Palace: Giacomo Quarenghi’s facade dates from fee 1790s. From Tke 
Romanov Legary: The Palaces of St Petersburg by Zoia BeIyakova(Hazar. £35h.:' 

Lesley 
Chamberlain 

ONE HOT SUMMER 
IN ST PETERSBURG 

By Duncan FalioweU 
Jonathan Cape, £1699 

A VISIT TO ST 
PETERSBURG, 1824-25 

ByConnSie de 
Wassenaer 

Transtoied by Igor 
VmogradofF 

Michael Russell, £14.95 

Fallowed was an unresolved 
puzzle to his Russian hostess¬ 
es. who got a rude shock when 
they tried to boss him about 
and wake him before midday 
to eat his porridge and girds. 
He collided with surviving 
Soviet innocence, prudishness, 
intrusiveness. coerciveness, 
odd sulking, sudden switching 
off in the middle of conversa¬ 
tions. He felt the usual desper¬ 
ate Western craving for a dose 
of superficiality after the unre¬ 
lenting intensity, but found 
other foreigners an unattrac¬ 
tive antidote. These misunder¬ 
standings in his lodgings 
might have been funnier had 
he been more sympathetic to 
imperfect Russian woman¬ 
hood. Years of-disinformation 

and superstitition don't just 
melt away. 

Heat means light, Fallowdl 
tells us. in a somewhat senten¬ 
tious 50-point summing up. 
Light cast on Russia? I think 
only in the short term, f rather 
regretted that, having fallen in 
love with a young man called 
Dima, he found there die 
meaning of his trip. To many 
Russians the new lawlessness 
spells darkness, as well as 

As for the Russian charac¬ 
ter. will a Russian visitor 
please write a book about us? 
Evidently we are far apart 

Compile de Wassenaer 
was most sympathetic 
to Tsar Alexander I 

during her year as maid of 
honour with the visting Prince 
and Princess of Orange. The 
Dutch heiress, quartered with 
her mother and her mothers 
maid, kept a diary in French 

There she recorded the 
wretchedness of travelling 
wife ten-year-old postillions 
who routinely fell from thdr 
perch, die mud and dust and 
Snow thrown up by seemingly 
romantic drozhkys, and the 
overblown, wasteful rituals of 
court life, where every Russian 
was encased in dress tight 
enough to shorten life 

love of music -— in her case 
Weber and Rossini — wtudi '- 
hdped to pass fee time. Believ¬ 
ing herself both vulnerahty - 
rich and personally .undesir¬ 
able, however, site neither 
sought nor found a partner In 
tbe busy marriage maricSL 

Hers is a strong spirit 
imbued with a Protestant 
sense of moderation and. a 
fresh wit. At 24 she is innocaiz 
but not childish. Memorable 
are her first-hand accounts of 
the 1824 floods immortalised 
in Pushkin’s poem' Tke Bronze 
Horseman arid the untouched . 
room where Tsar Paid was 
murdered. Comfiie: saw in : 
Alexander's wife a • neglected . 
woman, disliked by her moth: 
er-in-Jaw and betrayed by-fier 
increasingly . mystical, and 
nraody husband. One only 
wishes she had elaborated on . 
the pathos of the.Horse of 
Romanov a few monihs before 
fee Decembrist Uprising the- . 
first “aristocratic" revolution- 
The poet Zhovsky sensed Cor- -s. 
ufititfs worth when he. saUdh 
meeting her at court was like" 
having a hot summer spoilt by - 
wasps. 

Lesley Chambedmn’s Volga,".: 
. Volgaz.A journey down Rus-^.l 
sia^ great river will be pab- . ■ 
lishea m January by 
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Playboy of the theatrical world 
KENNETH TYNAN 

Letters 
Edited by Kathleen Tynan 

Weidenfdd &NicoJson, £22 

□ajEandsenthiinsdftdegrainsof 
support from Gandhi and Ghiang 
Kai-shek. “I was riveted,? said a 
local actress. "You simply didn't 
see people like "that m Binn- 

_7——o «“w‘nuuTKOffiroi ms 
@*£r®hon. At a school election he 
stood as an Independent Confu- 

Nor in post war Oxford, where 
he affected a purple doeskin suit 
and played the Chorus in Medea 
in handcuffs and pink tights. His 
tutor . at Magdalen. C. S. Lewis, 
thought he had the makings of a 
good First or an interesting Third. 
If Lamb and Gibbon had been the 
same person, be told Tynan, his 
were the kind of essays they would 
have produced at prep school. 

When National Service threat¬ 
ened, Tynan doused himself lib¬ 
erally with Yardley's lavender, ■ 

hammed up his natural stammer 
and informed an army psychiatrist 
that he was incapable of having 
sexual relations without the aid of 
spurs. Authority decided that the 
defence of the realm would best be 
assured by exemption. “Oxford’s 
best journalist, objectionable 
Kenneth Tynan." as Isis described 
him ft am well contented.” he 
wrote), was ready for a larger 
stage. 

He was a peerless phrase- 
maker. James Agate's style was 
that of “a butcher boy hypnotized 
by Beerbohm": Eartha Kitt was “a 
coloured singer with the daintiness 
of a wax figurine and the arro¬ 
gance of an Arab pony": John 
Gielgud's production of Richard 
IU was “prettily gilded, but as cold 
and clammy as the estuary of the 
Ob”. Olivier's misgivings about 
taking him on as dramaturge at 
the National Theatre are under¬ 
standable: “How shall we slaugh¬ 
ter the little bastard?” he asked his 
wife. 

Ken Tynan: jeunesse doree 

Like many theatre folk, Tynan 
did not see why ignorance of the 
issues should inhibit him from 
expressing vehement views about 
politics. The Common Market, he 

informed Times readers in 1971. 
was “the economic arm of Naio". 
In its fullest development it would 
be “the most blatant historical 
vulgarity since the- thousand Year 
Reich”. Fidel Castro, he assured 
Terry Kilmartin. the literary editor 
of The Observer, was “excellent, 
ebullient, and a real radical”. And 
to his American agent, a query 
about some proposed interviews: 
”l'd like to do Chou En-lai. Mao 
Tse-tung or Khrushchev, but I 
have no contacts with any of them: 
has Playboy?” 

It was not only politically that he 
showed signs of retardation. He 
was also a textbook gift to Freud¬ 
ians. who postulate that when a 
component of the libido is arrested 
at an immature stage a person 
may be led to abnormal attach¬ 
ments. Tynan was fixated on sex. 

He got off to a shaky start with 
“Basic Baroque", described here as 
“KPT’s homage to the female 
bottom”. The editor of Playboy was 
unimpressed (To be " brutally 

frank, it seems to have an archness 
which is middle-aged"), but fixa¬ 
tions are by definition stubborn, 
and within a year or two Tynan 
was outlining his initial ideas for 
Oh! Calcutta! and asking his 
agent what interest there might be 
in a defence of hard-core porno¬ 
graphy. The saddest letter in the book, 

written in his middle forties, 
announces the birth or his 

third child. “Ever fearful of the 
competing prick, 1 had hoped for 
another girl." he told Penelope 
Gillian. It was a boy, however, 
with long eyelashes and feminine 
looks: “I have entered him for the 
Royal Ballet School, and am 
buying him a few nice frocks, so all 
should be well, or wellish.” 

Wellish it remained. Never 
again more than that. He had been 
the wittiest the most feared theatre 
critic of his generation. He had 
been a stylish polemicist with a 
devastating line in relaxed inso¬ 

lence. He had insisted with pas¬ 
sion on the importance of high 
definition performance — “su¬ 
preme professional polish, hard- 
edged technical skill, the effortless 
precision without which no artistic 
enterprise... can inscribe itself on 
our memory". 

The mature Tynan proposed 
inscribing himself on die public 
memory with a collection of mas- 
turbatory fantasies by famous 
writers and told Lord Fisher of 
Lambeth that if a stage or film 
show caused him to have an 
erection his immediate reaction 
was “gratitude for a nice 
experience". 

On spatial occasions he com¬ 
posed chirpy- wistful verses for his 
children. "Down with the tyrants. 
/ The prudes and the owners!" he 
wrote to his daughter on her 
twentieth birthday: “Arriba the 
rebels. / The clowns and the 
loners!" 

He himself was rebel, down and 
loner to the last The prudes and 
the owners were really neither 
here nor there, but his own inner 
demons were tyrants of the 
blackest dye. and stronger than he 
knew. 

the 
love Had he lived. Iain 

Madeod would 
have been 81 this 
month. Aim g with 

Heath, Maudling, Powell and 
Soames, he belonged to a 
notable postwar generation of 
Tory politicians. Many 
thought him the most gifted 
and formidable of them all 
His sudden death at die age of 
56. when he was about to take 
up his greatest political chall¬ 
enge, had a seismic effect upon 
his party's fortunes. 

People saw him (as indeed 
he saw himself) as the scan-' 
dard-bearer of enlightened 
Tory radicalism. His liberal. 
and libertarian views were 
allied with a singular and 
powerful personality. He was 
romantic and hardheaded, 
visionary and practical, poetic 
and earthy. He was also a 
superbly equipped pditkal 
operator with a streak erf the 
gambler’s redejegsatoss. _ 

Madeod’s brand oi liberal 
Toryism went dfarffoafly out 
of.- fashion - afterwards neyer- 

herd’s access to Central Office 
archives) provides a revealing 
acoouht of his career. The 
portrait is not easy to draw. 
Madeod was one of the great 
bridge players of his day 
{indeed, when sowing his wiki 
oats in the 1930s he lived by his 
gambling) and be always kept 
his cards dose to his chest For 
all his wit candour and good 
humour, there was a reticence 
in his nature. I knew him quite 
well for years, both as a 
Cabinet minister and as a 

J.WJVL Thompson 
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journalistic colleague, and I 
was always aware of this 
undisclosed area of his person¬ 
ality. Many others fefy the 
same. Perhaps a natural re¬ 
serve was, accentuated by the 

his_spinal 
theless it seems impossible to_ disease inflicted upon him, 
believe that he would have ' and which he bore with stoic 
.been edipsed with it How 
much of its decline,, it is 
reasonable to wonder, was 
brought about by his absence? 
Certainly he. would have 
played a crucial part during 
the Heath Government and 
afterwards. And certainly our 
political history would have 
been different as a result 

It was time for si detailed 
study of Madeod. This wel¬ 
come biography presents a 
convincing portrait of the 
mart It also (thanks to Shep- 

courage. - 
Anyone reading this absorb¬ 

ing book will be bound to 
reflect, 1 fear, that there is no 
one like Iain Madeod on the 
political scene today. For one 
thing, he was an orator—“the 
last of the Tory orators". 
Macmillan said. Unlike to¬ 
day’s trudging practitioners of 
the politician's trade, he could 
thrill and delight an audience 
and. as John Major has re¬ 
called, send them home uplift¬ 
ed. His best speeches were 
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carefully thought out, elo¬ 
quently expressed and spiced 
with wit, scorn and poetry: 
and he had a memorable 
speaking voice. He was also 
his party's ablest performer on 
television. Judged in the light 
of Balfour's remark that “de¬ 
mocracy is government by 
explanation". Madeod was 
the greatest democrat of his 
day. 

He was fond of quoting 
Lord Randolph Churchill’s 
maxim, “Trust the people." He 
could not abide what he called 
the “Nanny State", with offici¬ 
als and politicians forever 
telling people what was good 
for them. (He was always a 
pro-European: but I can imag¬ 
ine his contempt for the Nan¬ 
ny Superstate. now manifested 
in the torrent of regulations 
from Brussels.) He believed in 
the primacy of individual con¬ 
science; but without (as Shep¬ 
herd adds, wisely in view of 
his subject's cheerful lifestyle) 
any puritan trappings.. .That 
was the essence of his political. 
philosophy. It showed itself 
whether he was negotiating 
independence for African colo¬ 
nies or arguing for a variety of 
libera] causes at home. 

Parallel with this was his 
devotion to the welfare state 
and his determination to im¬ 
prove it He stood for a 
distinctive blend of libertarian 
ideas and paternalist care. 
Much of this came, as Shep¬ 
herd demonstrates, from the 
influence of his high-minded 
Hebridean parents. His father 
was a conscientious doctor 
and his mother was given to 
public service. Their example 
had a powerful effect 

He would not have been 
comfortable with the laissez- 
faire economics which later 
became the vogue in Tory 
circles. “Competition needs 
compassion,” he once said. He 
was too tough a customer ever 
to have been designated a 
“wet”: even so it is a piquant 
thought (hat, when he became 
Hearn’s shadow Chancellor, 
he picked Margaret Thatcher 
as his second-in-ccmunand. 
He is even quoted as saying 

Iain Madeod (right) in 1950 with his agent during his first campaign at Enfield West within two years of his election he was Minister of Health 

that she would one day lead 
the party. 

Mad cod's own very proper 
ambition, of course, was to 
lead the party himself. Bur his 
famous refusal to serve under 
Alec Douglas-Home did not 
arise, as some thought, out of 
pique because he had been 
passed over. It arose because 
of his burning indignation 
that, as a result of Macmil¬ 
lan’s manipulation of the sys¬ 
tem from his sickbed. 
Madeod”5 mentor R. A. Butler 
had yet again been denied the 
highest office. 

That affair, and the ructions 
within the party caused by 
Madeod’s celebrated artide in 
the Spectator exposing its 
hidden details, are well treated 
in Shepherd's book. As one 
who was there, 1 can confirm 

that his account of Macleod's 
editorship of that journal is 
true to life. When Ian Gilmour 
gave him the job, some people 
took the rather priggish view 
that it was wrong for a 
politician to edit an indepen¬ 
dent review. 

I 
t was a good joke that, 
within weeks of his ap¬ 
pointment. he wrote and 
published the fiercest at¬ 

tack on the Tory Establish¬ 
ment seen in years. So much 
for the notion that he would be 
a lackey of Central Office. For 
a time afterwards he thought 
that he had finished his polit¬ 
ical career with that artide. Its 
boldness, even recklessness, 
was typical of the man. He 
was never anybody's lackey. 

He had climbed back al- 

mosT to the top of the greasy 
pole when he died. Had he 
lived, might he finally have 
reached the summit? As Shep¬ 
herd notes. Mrs Thatcher 
contested the party leadership 
primarily to get rid of Heath 
after the two election defeats of 
1974. The presence of Madeod 
as a powerful and senior 
contender might yet have 
changed history. As he wittily 
observed in the Spectator. 
“The Conservative Party al¬ 
ways in time forgives those 
who were wrong. Indeed of¬ 
ten, in time, they forgive those 
who were right" 

J.WJtf. Thompson was deputy 
editor of The Spectator under 
Iain Madeod and Nigel 
Lawson and later editor of 
The Sunday Telegraph. 

Verdi’s diva in distress 
Gaia 

£ 
aia Servadio, a spirit- 

I Julian writer who 
has lived in England 

for many years, has had the 
bright • idea of studying 
Giuseppina Strepponi, the 
wife of Giuseppe Verdi and a 
former singer known as “La 
Peppina". Servadio has cer¬ 
tainly brought to her task 
everything that sympathy, 
coupled with energetic re¬ 
search. can provide, and it is 
hardly her fault if La Peppina 
which emerges is a sadly 
depressing creature. 

In spite of all Servadio’s 
efforts, I could not help long¬ 
ing for more about Verdi 
himself, or at any rate his 
mistress Teresa Stoiz (who 
would surely have made a 
much jollier subject?) and less 
about poor Groseppina. 

Of course, in principle 
Servadio is quite right to steer 
dear of the great.man. She 
writes: “In evaluating letters 
and documents, I have tried to 
keep my distance from Verdi, 
that giant personality, who 
might have distracted me...” 
This is in a sense a perfectly 
honourable position: Id La 
Peppina have her due after her 
death, let her emerge from the 
shadow of. the giant. Unfortu¬ 
nately the mere reader is not 
so willing to make sacrifices as 
the biographer. 

The story begins well and in 
a lively fashion, that is, before 

Antonia Fraser 
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the giant shadow falls. The 
picture painted by Servadio of 
the Italian musical world in 
the early part of the 19th 
century is intriguing. Here is, 
in operatic terms, a vanished 
world — or one rather hopes 
so: impresarios with droit de 
seigneur over young singers. 
Giuseppina herself gave birth 
to a couple of illegitimate 
children in pursuit of her 
ambitions, and was probably 
not quite dear about their 
parentage. (Two rival tenors 
and one impresario were can¬ 
didates for the fatherhood of 
one child.) 

These high jinks were the 
background lo a dazzling mu¬ 
sical career, at least at its start 
Servadio surmises that Giu- 
seppina’s voice “had more of a 
Calias-like quality rather than 
a Joan Sutherland one" since 
“vibrant resonance" was its 
distinguishing feature. Be thai 
as it may, La Peppina incar¬ 
nated the perfect Bellini hero¬ 
ine: a romantic damsel in 
melancholy distress, and tell¬ 
ing the audience all about it in 
a series of thrilling trills. But 
Giuseppina shared another 

Giuseppina Strepponi 

attribute with Callas: she 
began losing her wonderful 
voice comparative!}’ young. At 
this point — when Giuseppina 
knew secretly that her voice 
was fading — she met the 
young Verdi in Milan. 

Vi 
’erdi was already mar¬ 
ried, but a long extra¬ 
marital relationship 

ensued, including a happy 
domestic household at Passy. 
which Servadio compares to 
the country life of Violetta and 
Alfredo in La Traviata. It 
would be many years before 
this Alfredo married his Vio¬ 
letta, and then it was in secret, 
with a coachman and a 
bellringer as witnesses. And as 
Giuseppina's talent and beau¬ 
ty faded, Verdi sought another 
muse/mistress. 

These long years of 
Giuseppina's humiliation — 
born in 1815. she lived until 
1895 — make dispiriting read¬ 
ing. Who could wonder that 
Giuseppina suffered from 
severe bouts of depression? 
The alternative was sitting in 
Verdi's box on state occasions, 
and having spectators wonder 
who the “old woman in a box 
in the third row” might be. At 
less public festivities, it was 
now Teresa Stoiz who was on 
Verdin arm. 

Finally Stoiz too began to 
lose her voice, bur that was no 
glorious revenge for poor 
Peppina, by new too old and 
frail to care. She had sought 
for many years to establish a 
friendship with Stoiz. ex¬ 
pressed in gushing letters, as a 
way of preserving some sem¬ 
blance of her own position. In 
her will she left Stoiz a 
diamond bracelet inscribed 
with the word "souvenir". 

I could not help reflecting 
that the fiery Giuseppina of 
her early years would have 
lacerated her rival with the 
bracelet, rather than hand it 
(or Verdi) over. But rime, 
decline of talent and ill-health, 
coupled with a submissive 
relationship to a genius, had 
fatally reduced Giuseppina. 
Iferhaps Violetta was lucky to 
die of consumption when she 
was still young, beautiful — 
and in Alfredo's arms. 

Asocial security 
AS A student Dan Antal, like 
most Romanians, found it 
almost impossible to escape 
Ceausescu’s nightmare. In 
1989 came the revolution. 
Then the problem was finding 
a country that would allow 
him in. Now living in London 
with his family, Antal has 
written an autobiography. 

He admits he played a mere 
bit part in Ceausescu’s horrific 
theatre of the absurd. He 
spent the outbreak of the 
revolution in a luxurious party 
hospital, his bed gained by 
family connections. He was 
not one of Romania's pitifuJIy 
small number of dissidents, 
although his love of Western 
art marked him out for the 
Securitate's attention. 

Yet Antal's story vividly 
brings to life the dread of daily 
existence under the Great 
Conducator. Particularly mov¬ 
ing are the tearful realisations 
of how his father's compro¬ 
mises helped him to survive 
the attentions of the Secur- 
itate. Yet for all its gloomy 
setting. Out of Romania is 
highly entertaining. Its pages 
burst with characters as rich 
and complex as those of a 
novel: Bacchus, a roistering 
teacher of philosophy, who 
escapes in a lorry delivering 
clothes to Turkey: the Secur- 
itate officer who — curiously 
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enough ■— retains a similar 
position after the revolution. 

If, indeed, revolution is the 
word. Antal’s apparent belief 
that the Securitate organised 
the bloody events of December 
1989, supported by the Soviet 
Union, is widespread now in 
Romania. President Ion II- 
iescu (in London this week for 
talks with John Major) was 
once a highly-placed official in 
the antien regime. But it was 
still a shock for Antal when, 
just before he left Romania, a 
former Securitate officer took 
him for a beer and said: 
“Securitate changed Ceau- 
sescu. it will change Iliescu too 
if he is not a good boy." 
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Foreman win 
would spark 
heavyweight 

upheaval 
From Srikvmak Sen, boxing correspondent 

IN LAS VEGAS 

GEORGE Foreman attempts 
to .regain the world heavy¬ 
weight tide here on Saturday, 
20 years almost to the day. 
after he lost it to Muhammad 
Ali in Zaire. 

Foreman is 45 years old and 
even if he stayed in boxing 
another 45 years, it is unlikely 
he would have a better chance 
of regaining the tide. He meets 
Michael Moorer. the World 
Boxing Association and Inter¬ 
national Boxing Federation 
champion, who is in reality a 
btowrirup cmiserweight and 
has a chin that does not stand 
up well to the kind of blows 
Foreman delivers. 

If Foreman were to lift those 
two belts, it could have far- 
reaching effects on boxing, 
particularly on British heavy¬ 
weights. That is especially true 
now that the Hong Kong 
package involving Herbie 
Hide, the World Boxing Org¬ 
anisation champion. Tommy 
Morrison, Frank Bruno and 
Ray Mercer has beat broken 
up. 

Lennox Lewis may be pre¬ 
sented with a marvellous op¬ 
portunity to become champion 
again; Hide could meet 
Riddick Bowe in a multi- 
million-dollar bout early next 
year and Bruno improve his 
chances of challenging for the 
world tide with a bout against 
Mercer in December. It all 
depends on what Foreman 
does — if he wins. 

It is generally thought that, 
at last, the big man would 
retire, going out ar the top. 
Such a move would spilt the 
tides but, curiously, almost 
certainly help Lewis. 

The division of the titles 
would prevent them falling 
into the hands of the promot¬ 
er, Don King, who dearly 
wants them to enable his 
boxer, Mike Tyson, to regain 
them when he gets out of 
prison on parole and back into 
boxing next year. 

Lewis and Riddick Bowe, 
the leading two in the world, 
who are at present having to 
work hard to stay in conten¬ 
tion. could assume their right¬ 
ful positions through eiuni- 
nators for the two titles. Then, 
perhaps, they would bring the 
titles together again through a 
unification match. 

If, on the other hand. Fore¬ 
man carries on. he will proba¬ 
bly meet Morrison in 
February, as both men work 
for the same promoter. Bob 
Aruxn. Morrison is expected to 
beat Foreman with the same 
strategy that earned him the 
verdict in their first meeting in 
1993, and then go on to face the 
mandatory challenger. Tony 
Tucker, a King man, in May. 

Morrison is expected to lose 
that one. King, who already 
controls Oliver McCall, the 
World Boxing Council (WBQ 
champion, would then have 
all three titles. 

So it was not surprising to 
see a third big American 
grouping led by Dan Duva. 
who promotes Lewis, some¬ 
what despondent about the 
future of the heavyweight 
division. This is particularly 
so after the bizarre decision of 
the WBC yesterday to drop 
Lewis to No 2 in the wo rid, 
behind Tucker, a man Lewis 
has already beaten. Lewis will 
have to agree to an eliminator 
with the No 3. Lionel Butler, if 
he is to move bade up to No 1. 

Lou Duva, speaking for his 
son Dan, who is recovering 
from an operation, said: “The 
division has serious problems. 
We are back to tiie days before 
Joe Louis or before Rocky 
Marti ana or before Muham¬ 
mad Ali. We are waiting for 
some exciting young heavy¬ 
weight to come up.” 

And until such an exciting 
young heavyweight emerges, 
or Tyson returns, old man 
Foreman will remain the Peo¬ 
ple's Favourite. 

Wame spinning away tirelessly yesterday on Australia’s behalf in the Test at Lahore where he took six wickets in the Pakistan first innings 

MOIN Khan, the Pakistan 
wicketkeeper, struck a maiden 
Test century and Shane 
Wame returned figures of six 
for 123 as Australia had slight¬ 
ly tiie better of the second day 
of the third and final Test in 
Lahore yesterday. 

Moin, who was in the side 
only because of an injury to 
Rashid Latif, was 115 not out 
when the Pakistan first in-, 
nings ended at 373 after they 
had resumed at 255 for five. 
Michael Slater, with an un¬ 
beaten 60. led Australia to 107 
for two in reply. 

Moin. who began tiie day 
with 39 to his name, complet¬ 
ed his hundred in 210 minutes 
with 13 fours and three sixes, 
all off Wame. 

He had earlier been cau¬ 

tioned by the match referee, 
John Reid, of New Zealand, 
for wrongly appealing against 
the light on the first day and 
was dropped twice, at 51 and 
70, off the bowling of 
McDermott 

Wame made the first break¬ 
through when he had Ejaz 
Ahmad. 35 overnight caught 
by Boon at short fine leg off a 
half-hearted sweep to end a 
sixth-wicket partnership of 88. 
Two balls later, Wame bowled 
Wasim Akram to reduce Paki¬ 
stan to 294 for seven. 

But Moin, playing his first 
Test since the Barbados match 
against the West India in 1993, 
found an able partner in 
Mushtaq Ahmed and with the 
eighth-wicket pair adding 52, 
the innings lasted some 45 

minutes into the afternoon. 
Wame, appearing in his 29th 
Test, completed a five-wicket 
haul for the seventh time. He 
received excellent support 
from tiie off spinner, Tim 
May, who finished with three 
for 69 from 29 overs. 

When Australia replied. 
Slater and his captain, Mark 
Taylor, handled the second- 
string pace attack with some 
comfort and had put on 97 
when Taylor, havmg scored 
32, fell to Musbtaq, whose 
fellow spinner, Akram Ram, 
had David Boon caught be¬ 
hind for five. 

Slater, however, in pursuit 
of his second successive Test 
century, never looked in trou¬ 
ble and has so far hit seven 
fours from 108 balls received. 

□ Steve Waugh will be told 
today how long he can expect 
to be out of tiie game beemise 
of the shoulder injury that 
prevented him playing in the 
Lahore Test 

He arrived back in Austra¬ 
lia yesterday with his right 
arm in a sling. Ttis amatterof 
when i start bowling." Waugh 
said. “Ithink I wffLbe batting 
in the .Sheffield Shield Trtateh 
against Queensland, starting 
on November 18. • 

“I will be seeing a specialist 
tomorrow and then I wfil geta 
better idea of what is wrong. 
The shoulder is- still a tittle 
sore and stiff. I might have to 
have it in a sling for another 
ten days." 

PAKISTAN; Rrat Innings 

Sued Amw b Wame__—. 30 

Aunk-Schale Biwy bMcGrwn . 1 

Heavy rain " 
hampers 

pre-match 

fiYOt»SPo^srAJT? 

HEAVY ram. hampered tiie 
England cridtet pafljrit prepa¬ 
rations for their four-day 

s against SoitihAttstralisu. 
to start at the Adelaide 

Ovaltomoritw. ' 
The England players arri¬ 

ved-in South-Australia from 
Pertii late yesterday aftemocn 
and were greeted by biting 
winds, overcast skies, drizzle 
and the news that a net 

r planned Jbr this 
& had bad ta be can- 
A rainstonh on Tues¬ 

day had left ti» net pitches at 
tte ground unfit-forme. 

The outfield itself was rea¬ 
sonably dry, however, and, 
providing there was nb heavy 
rain overtiight, Keith Fletcher, 
tire England-team manager, 
was hopeful bf conducting a 
workout this morning, with 
fielding practiceiftpiacmg the 
intended net session. The loss 
of tire net session was not seen 
as a serious setback since 

inzBrnanHjf+lBDtwbMav „-06T 
*Sa»nMa»tcB8wn bUay---76 
fazAlirnedc Boon b Warn__ 48 
Basa Ale Waugh b Maim___ 0 
IMolokhanreJoU___ 115 
Atonm Ftoza b Warns  ____ D 
Muahtaq Alvnod b May __74 
Aqfc Owed cWauotib Wame_2 
Mohaki Kamol bvb Warn*  -^ 4 

. Exuas(Ij51to7, nb63_j_:_IB 

ToM _!-_-;_;—— 373 

FAU.OF WCKEI& 1-a 2-34.3-157.4-204, 
5-339, OOM, 7-284.8-346,8355. 

BOWLING: McDermott 244-07-ft McGralh 
24-&65-1; Wane 41 &-12/1386; May 28-7- 
683; Waugh 2-04-0.' 

AUSTRALIA; Ftatt frrinpa .. . . 
M J Stater not out____ 60 
*M A Taytarc Saoodfa Mwhwq_.32 
DC BooncMainbRaza —." - n 
tPA B»*Y not out __■__ tt 
&dra>(b6, to 4} .-..t_:__IQ. 
ToM (2wMa)--•— --■■■ 107 

M E Vfeuto, J L LiOQBr.M 0 Bewn. T8 A 
May, GJMcOemwtt G 0 McGrath end S K 
Warm to bat. 

FALL 0FWCKET3:1-97.2-100. 
BOWLMGt Aqfc Jwed 124484; MoiMn 
Kama! 6-1-17-0; MuaWaq Abroad 8-Z-ZI-1; 
Atom Rem .13£46r1. 
Umpires: C Mltehlw (South Africa), and 

Western Australia netted reg¬ 
ularly in Pfcrth, and so are not 
short of practice: . 

Alec Stewart; tire; vice-cap¬ 
tain, and Shaun UdaL tire off- 
Spinner, have,, as. expected, 
«jh' ruled out of tire match. 
Tire pair, both suffering from 
fractured bones in their 
hauls, have made progress 
from thefr injuries and their 
Hkriy comeback date is the 
one-day gamp against the 

. Prime Minister's XL in Can¬ 
berra on November 9.' 

Last night Joey. Benjamin 
was .tiie one remaining doubt 
for tranmxbwls^ znatm after 
suffering a slight groin .strain 
during tire drawn: game in 
Perth. But the manage¬ 
ment washopehdthathe 
would be fit to play. - 

Fletcher confirmed that all 
ft players who did not j*tay in 
tire drawn four-day . game 
against - Weston - Australia 
would play tomorrow, which 
means that Craig White, Phil¬ 
ip TufneU and Darren Gough 
will all be selected. The pitch is 
expected to offer some help for 
the spinners and, in Udai's 
absence. Hick could partner 
Tbfiidl in tire attack. 

Exiles escape strike 
with tour of Russia 

Romanians offered SPORTS LETTERS 

By Our Sports Staff 

RUSSIAN ice hockey players 
who left their homeland to join 
clubs In the North American 
league have returned to the 
former Soviet Union for a 
series of exhibition games. 

The tour of towns in Russia 
was conceived amid a labour 
dispute that has halted the 
National Hockey League 
(NHL) in America. It will 
feature several members of the 
present Russian national team 
and former members of tiie 
mighty “Red Machine" that 
dominated the game for years, 
winning world championship 
and Olympic titles. 

Pavel Bure. Igor Larionov 
and Alexei Kasatonov are now 
household names in the Uni¬ 
ted States and Canada but 
said that the five exhibition 
gomes would be a great 
chance for them to promote ice 
hockey and meet old friends 
and supporters. Proceeds will 
help to fund ice hockey in 
Russia at junior level. 

World Cup carrot Paradox of Venables attack Experiment worthy of trial 
By Robert Hands 

"It's really nice to be home, 
in Russia and in Moscow," 
Larionov, now a forward with 
the San Jose Sharks, said. “It’s 
been painful for the fans, of 
course, because die best play¬ 
ers left the country... but life 
is life. Soviet society was not 
ready to take care of the young 
players and life is too short for 
a hockey player." 

Bure, known in North 
America as the “Russian 
Rocket", led the Vancouver 
Canucks to the Stanley Cup 
finals last season, scoring 60 
goals for the second successive 
year. He said that it was 
wonderful to return home. 
"Over the last two years, I 
have noticed big changes in 
my country." he added. 

The five-match tour, which 
includes games in Yaroslavl. 
Nizhny Novgorod and Magni¬ 
togorsk will return to Mos¬ 
cow for a final fixture between 
the exiles and the Red Army 
team, on November 14. 

THE Romania rugby union 
squad arrived in England 
yesterday at the start of a 
three-match tour that culmi¬ 
nates with the international at 
Twickenham on Saturday 
week. 

Viorel Morariu, the manag¬ 
er. said; “We have left some 
experienced players at home 
and brought some new ones to 
see if they are able to make the 
squad for the World Cup. 
They are good prospects and 
have some experience. If they 
give us confidence, they will 
stay in the team." 

The Romanians had a light 
runout at lffley Road, Oxford, 
in preparation for their match 
against the University on 
Saturday. 

Morariu expects to win both 
the warm-up games but is 
realistic about his side's 
chances against England. 
“Our aim Is to be competitive 
and to give good opposition to 
the England team." he said. 

"We know they are one of the 
best in the world and it will be 
a very good experience for our 
team." 
ROMANIA SQUAD: Bocks: E tope. V 
Bna. R Ooca. LCctaariu. V Rutur. H Fudlgi. 
I hiancuc. □ Neago. C PatrichL C Saiomio. I 
S Talon. S Tranca M Vtoreow. Forwards: 
C Branescu, T Bmta. G Cnsoai L Castea 
C Cojocariu. C Dr&Qucoww, A Ckraneacu, 
A Gudapu. F Marietta. I Nogrecu T Oroen. 
M Redd, O Susartic. C Stan. G Vtatt 

□ Jacques Fouroux. the for¬ 
mer captain and coach of 
France, has called a news 
conference for Monday to 
announce plans for a “revolu¬ 
tion" in the sport Fouroux 
declined to give details of his 
plans in an interview pub¬ 
lished yesterday in L’Equipe. 
but he confirmed speculation 
that it would involve rugby 
league in some way. 

Fouroux said he would be 
resigning all his positions 
within rugby union and that 
he would create a new federa¬ 
tion. He hinted that it would 
be international and profes¬ 
sional. 
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From Mr A. F. R dikes 

Sir. It is astonishing that the 
powers that be at the BBC 
should have permitted the 
broadcast of the Panorama 
programme on October 31 
which was nothing less than a 
character assassination of Ter¬ 
ry Venables. 

Can this be the same BBC 
that spends millions of pounds 
of licenceiMyers* money 
boosting its viewing figures 
through its football coverage? 
Sportsnight. Match of the 
Day (all six of them), goal of 
the day, month and season, 
pundits right left and centre, 
the England squad, its pros¬ 
pects and its management 
must seem to many to absorb 
an unduly high proportion of 
screen-time. 

The extent of tire BBC’s 
(over) commitment was well 
illustrated by the decision to 
put the Nine O’clock News 
back to 955 (or later) cm 
November 1 so that we should 
not be deprived of the chance 
of watching Aston VQla (nine- 

Exception to rule 
From Mr Keith Kirkmaa 
Sir. I refer to the incident on 
tiie 72nd hole of the Volvo 
Masters at VaJderrama (re¬ 
port* October 31), where John 
Paramor. the tournament ref¬ 
eree, denied Seve Ballesteros a 
free drop from the base of a 
tree because of a burrowing 
animal under rule 25 (Abnor¬ 
mal Ground Conditions), 

Surely there is an exception, 
which says that “a player may 

Case for study 
From Mr Andrew Rush ton 

Sir, Mr L. Gwyther (Sports 
Letters. October Z7) displays 
the blinkered views of many 
rugby union supporters. Al¬ 
though kw-sconng. the tri¬ 
umph of Great Britain over 
Australia in the first rugby 
league international at Wem¬ 
bley was a lesson in technical 
accuracy, which rugby union 
coaches of all levels should 
study hard. 

Hie description of tiie game 
in tiie letter displays a lack of 
appreciation of the finer points 
of both oodes. To dekribe 
them both as faring the same 
problem of “over-organised 
defence" is akin to comparing 
the defensive problems or 
Manchester United when 
playing Newcastle to those of 
Rochdale when faring Wigan 
Athletic Any objective “nig- 

teenth in the Premiership) 
play a Uefa Cup second-round 
match against Trabzonspar. 

If this is what the public 
wants, so be it But at the apex 
of our domestic football struc¬ 
ture sits the England team, 
and in charge of them is Mr 
Venables, indisputably the 
most important man in Eng¬ 
lish football. 

He has his problems, but 
these are, and should continue 
to be, the subject of due legal 
and regulatory process, and 
he is entitled, like every other 
citizen, to be regained as 
innocent until proved guilty-" 

For tiie BBC to present itself 
as the great promoter of 
English football while vindic- 
tivdy and unnecessarily seek¬ 
ing to denigrate its most 
important figurehead is a 
disgrace. 

Yours faithfully, 
ANTHONY RAKES, 
Tower Mill, ' 
Mark Cross, 
Nr Crowborough, 
East Sussex. 

rat obtain relief under rule 25- 
lb if it is clearly unreasonable 
for him to play a stroke 
because of anything other 
than a condition covered by 
rule 25-la." In other words: 
you cannot get relief from a 
tree even if mere is a burrow¬ 
ing animal scrape. 

Does this not apply to the 
professionals? 
Yours etc., 
K. KIRKMAN, 
28 Royston Street, ... 
Sandy, Bedfordshire. 

by spectator will agree that, 
in terms of defensive capab¬ 
ility and, indeed, overall quali¬ 
ty of play, rugby league has set 
the staraLanffor some time, . 

To compare die blatant and 
inexcusable reactionary foul 
by Edwards to tiie frequent 
exhibitions of premeditated 
thuggery in riigby'union is 
stretching credibility- to say 
the least : 

Jonathan Davies undoubt¬ 
edly learnt his skills playing 
the union code, but by his own 
admission has developed 
them playing rugby league. 

Yours sincerely, 
ANDREW RUSHTON. 
16 Ardfeigh Road, 
Walthamstow, EJ7. 

Sports Letters may be sent 
by fax to 071-782 521L 
They must indude a - 

daytime telephone number. 

From Mr C. 

Sir. I was amused to rtad- 
about the “absurd" Australian 
experiment of breaking a one- 
day cricket match into four 
lots of 25 overs (October 27). 
Michael Henderson's altitude 
towards change, or, at tiie vwy 
least, frying something differ¬ 
ent, seems to me tosum up one 
of the great differences be¬ 
tween England and Australia 
in general: the desire to "have 
ago". 

As far as I know, nobody 
has suggested that changing 
the one-day game in such a 
way is a certainty. It may not 
work,1 but how wal we know if 
it isn't tried? Someone once 
suggested that cricketers in 
“pyjamas” looked ridiculous 
arri had no place at interna¬ 
tional leveL 

We may find that the extra 
breaks in play wflTadd to the 
spectacle. To expand on Hen¬ 
derson’s ' analogy- Shake¬ 
speare used pauses in his 
script to great dramatic effect, 
as nave the composers of 
many renowned symphonies.. 
Yours faithfully. 
C. FITZPATRICK, 
9 Holbein Place, SWL 

Self-motivation 
From Mrs Judith Webb 

Sir, As the headmistress of a 
small (85 girls from three to 16 
plus), non-fl cademi cafty-se- 
iected school where every, 
child has the opportunity to 
play in a team which wins — 
even against Millfield occa¬ 
sionally —-and whose school 
exam league table percentages 
are totally meaningless (33 per 
cent in 1993.;72 per cent mis 
year) but detriznsttal, I was 
very interested to read Mike 
Rosewell's “Sport in Schools" 
(October 24). 

At the end of the day. it is 
motivation ..which matters 
when it comes to boft sport 
and academic achievement If 
1 find a child doing ha “prep" 
under tiie bed covers by torov- 
light tiie chances are she was 

From Mr David Jordan 

^fr. The Australian idea of 
dividing up a cricket match 
into four quarters is not entire¬ 
ly without precedent. ” 

In the Bradfaind league of 50 
Tears ' ago Priestley Cup 
matches woe divided into 
three when the side batting 
first had to declare after 
scoring 150 runs and contin¬ 
ued Later if the side batting 
second made mare than that 

This could lead to seme odd 
situations. I recall a wartime 
match between Bingley and 
Undendiffe which went on so 
late in double summer time 
that when the umpires called 
a halt for the day; the 
Underrifffe supporters had 
missed the last bus and hun¬ 
dreds faced an right-mile 
walk. 

Vic WOson, who was later to 
become captain of Yorkshire, 
scored a pedestrian century 
and caused a lot of other 
peSestrians- 

YoursfaffhfuBy* 
DAVID JORDAN, 
12 Birribwood Ctase,- 
ScwthwdL 
Nottinghamshire. 

at choir practice at lunchtime, 
she missed her Firench lesson 
because of a netball matriu 
she snatched five minutes for 
her lea before going out to 
practise netball shooting (tf 
she wasn’t on kitehenduty), 
then want to shower and get 
ready for a theatre visit 

. Morning tasks mean there 
will be no time to get it done 
before assembly ana a house 

she wants to get her prep 
done, not because she wul be 
in trouble* but because she is 
self-motivated and has learnt 
that , she win get out of life 
what she puts into it 

YourS faithfully, 
JUDITI-rWEBB, 
.Ros&obre.Stitoo^ 
East Brent Somerset 
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jagg’s seeds make disappointing showing in national tennis championships 

sees glimmer of hope amid gloom 
BYSnjAin.jQp.jgg 

- CORRESPONDENT 

with only one man in the 
world"? top 100 andcmiy one 

Sf" the world's top 200 

^hS!,1&seaiinaSm 
■ during the 

***£. of the national 

at Telfowl- ^ 
ffit0 

^oped Jeremy Bates, 
the-to^ seed and defending 

Srertotfaers- ^ ^s hddmg three match 
P«nt? to go through to toe 
seomd round when, as An- 
drew Richardson was in the 

|*;Uvertne a second 
the power in toe 

indoor arena Bailed, 
imagining that the delay 

would be momentary. Bates 
thought that he might as well 
mjea some amusement into 
the unusual proceedings by 
leaving the stage. When toe 
lights came back on, a be¬ 
mused Richardson would find 
mat he had the court to 
himself. 

The joke backfired. As Bates 
fumbled his way towards the 
Jands, he bumped into the 
furniture and bruised his shin. 
He sat, nursing his wound, far 
five minutes before toe power 
was restored and he could 
complete his victory by 6-1, ^4 
over an opponent who is 
.ranked 400 places below him. 
. The 32-year-old could recall 
only one other experience of a 
blackout In the middle of a 
match in Nigeria, a generator 
blew up. “1 wouldn’t like to 
compare _ Nigeria and 
Telford." he added swiftly- 
before pointing to encourag¬ 
ing signs among his younger 
peers. - 

“Our initial aims have been 
realised because we now have 
H men in the top 350." Five erf 
them, though- are no longer in 
the tournament. Tim Henman 
was eliminated by injury. 
Chris Wilkinson and Ross 
Malheson were knocked out 
in the first round and Nick 
Gould and Andrew Raster fell. 
in the second. . ... 

Gould, the fifth seed, hurt 
his back and retired in toe 
final set against Nick Weak 
Foster, the sixth, had no such 

JOHN POTTER 

Bates adopted a rather wary approach to this backhand shot during his comfortable first-round win over Andrew Richardson at Telford 

excuse. He was beaten by Tom 
Spinks, wham he had dis¬ 
missed in straight sets in a 
domestic satellite tournament 
no more than a couple of 
montosago. 

Foster, who reached toe last 
16 at Wimbledon last year 
before submitting to Fete 
Sampras, is ranked 361 places 
higher than Spinks. The gap 
between Clare Wood, toe top 
seed and defending women’s 
champion, and toe 16-year-old 
Karia Roubenova is even wid¬ 

er but appeared narrower. 
Wood complimented her 
youthful victim after she had 
been taken to a third set. "She 
wasn’t overawed, she made 
few unforced errors, she con¬ 
structed toe rallies well and. 
compared with toe others of 
her age, she is as good if not 
better than all of them.” 

Roubenova is about to move 
from her training base at 
Bisham Abbey to Queen’s, an 
appreciably shorter journey 
than she made four years ago. 

Then she was brought by her 
mother. Olga Morozova, the 
runner-up to Chris Evert at 
Wimbledon in 1974. from their 
Russian homeland. 

Morozova, toe Lawn Tennis 
Association's coach at Bisham 
Abbey, watched her daughter 
from a balcony overlooking 
the court Occasionally she 
expressed her support. Pre¬ 
sumably. that is. For all any¬ 
one knew, she could have been 
offering advice because she 
was speaking in their native 

tongue. Wood, though im¬ 
pressed with Roubenova. 
admitted that she was not fully 
extended. 

"1 had a couple of gears left 
Towards the end. she looked 
as though she was running 
out of steam and belief, j 
increased the pace in the third 
set and decided to stop fid¬ 
dling around." 

Nevertheless, having con¬ 
ceded not a single game in the 
first round. Wood was grateful 
for the protracted and compet¬ 

itive exercise. Roubenova is 
sure to pass a future examina¬ 
tion. She is planning to take 
only one A level. The subject is 
Russian. 

Half of the others who 
joined Wood in the last eight — 
Lucie Ahl. Karen Cross. Jo 
Ward and Jo Durie — were 
detained scarcely any longer 
than the power failure. Kaye 
Hand, in recovering from 
dropping the first set, left Julie 
Pullin. toe third seed, groping 
in the darkness. 

Courier loses concentration Teenagers meet their match 
JIM Courier, toe former world No L yesterday 
acknowledged drat he has yet to come to terms 
with the new rales in tennis designed to make 
the game SteUer add mine'entattfeag. Now 
ranked a relatively lowly No 14, Courier fostto 
the lefthander; Mark Woodfarde; of Afwgafra/ 
6-7. £6 in toe second roundof toe Pans indoor 
open, but his chances were hardly helped by 
therale allowing spectators to move about and 
yell support dnnng rallies. - 

The first set eraied in uproar when Courier, 
trailrag 3-6 matie-break. offered no stroke on a 
service return after somebody began shouting 
from the stands. The umpire, however, ruled 
that the point had been completed and 
awarded toe set to Woodforde. Courier was 
unable to regain his composure. 

“1 don’t write the rales," Courier said 

afterwards. "Unfortunately, it is not toe players 
who are making toe derisions, but it’s up to me 
to adapt" Asked about the new 20-second time 
Hunt between points at grand slain events, he 
added: “I’m going to buy some tapes of Steffi 
Graf and I'm going to try to play like her so 
that toe public will be really excited for a 
one-hour ten-minute three-set match. If 
that’s what they want then that’s what they’ll 
get” 

Boris Becker, meanwhile, began his attempt 
to win toe title for toe fourth time when he beat 
Paul Haarhuis. of Holland, 4-6, 6-3, 64. 
Becker, who has risen to No 3 in toe world 
rankings and who beat the world’s three 
leading-tanked players ou as many days on the 
way to winning the Stockholm Open last week, 
won the Paris event in 1986,1989 and 1992. 

EXPERIENCE prevailed over potential at the 
Bank of toe West Classic tennis ioumaroenr in 
Oakland. California, yesterday. The day after 
Venus Williams, 14. marked her professional 
debut with a victory, her 16-year-old American 
compatriot. Meilan Tu. and Marketa Kochta. 
19, from Germany, were eliminated. 

Tu, who was also making her first appear¬ 
ance as a professional, was beaten 6-3. 64 by- 
Meredith McGrath in a first-round match, 
while Kochta threatened to cause a second- 
round surprise before losing 4-6. 6-2, 6-3 to 
Martina Navratilova. 

Navratilova. 38, has won six of her 167 career 
singles championships at this tournament, first 
winning the title in 1979 when she beat Chris 
Evert 7-5, 7-5 in the final, and defeating Zina 
Ganison-Jackson to triumph last year. Yester¬ 

day, however, she struggled against Kochta. 
ranked ninetieth in the world. With Kochta 
leading by a service break at 3-2 in the third set, 
a questionable call deep to Kochta’s backhand 
pm Navratilova ahead 40-30. 

“That call broke me,” Kochta. who. like 
Navratilova, is originally from Czechoslovakia, 
said. Kochta folded and lost the next three 
games. 

Tu, who beat the 14-year-old Swiss prodigy-. 
Martina Hingis, in the final of the 1994 US 
Open junior tournament quickly went >0 
down in toe first set against McGrath. She 
fought back to 5-3. breaking McGrath’s service 
twice before having her own service broken. 
The second set was also close until McGrath 
won five successive points to see off the 
youngster’s challenge. 

Nebauer pays heavy price for rescue operation 

Bertrand: dominant 

From Barry Picxthall 

IN SAN DIEGO 

ALAN Nebauer, the solo 
yachtsman who rescued his 
fellow BOC Challenge sailor. 
Josh Hall, from his sinking 
yacht two weeks ago. was 
himself in trouble in mid- 
Atlantic last night 800 miles 
west of Cape Town. 

“I have underwater dam¬ 
age," Nebauer told race offici¬ 
als. “The fibreglass keel 
fairing has separated from toe 
keel structure and the two 
pieces are flapping about like 
wing Daps on a plane, causing 
terrific drag.” The Australian, 
who had been lying third in 
class before going to rescue 
Hall, who is still on the boat 

believes that the damage de¬ 
veloped while he was en route 
to pick up the British skipper. 

“It's now slow going." he 
said. “We can only manage 
five knots in 20 knots of 
breeze." As a result Nebauerls 
50ft yacht Newcastle Austra¬ 
lia, bas dropped to fourth 
place, about 286 miles behind 
Niah Vaughan’s British entry. 
Jimroda II, which is expected 
to reach Cape Town at the end 
of the first stage of this round- 
the-world race on Saturday. 

The fleet is due to set out on 
the second stage of the race, 
across the Southern Ocean to 
Sydney, on November 26, but 
concern is mounting that at 
least four of the skippers — 
including Harry Mitchell, of 

Britain, the oldest competitor 
in the race, may still not have 
reached Cape Town. 

“irs touch and go," Dan 
McConnell, the spokesman 
for the race organisers, said 
yesterday. "Floyd Romack. toe 
last-placed competitor, is still 
more than 3.600 miles away 
and Mitchell (in eighth place] 
has 2J00 miles to go. They are 
barely making four knots.” 

If the fleet leaves without 
them, it raises serious ques¬ 
tions of safely, for the 
taflenders will not be able to 
rely on others turning back to 
their aid should any of them 
run into trouble in the Roaring 
Forties. 

As John Bertrand’s 
oneAustralia again dominat¬ 

ed racing in the America’s Cup 
class world championship off 
San Diego on Tuesday, the 
legality issue surrounding his 
next boat, now under con¬ 
struction in Sydney, is no 
closer to being resolved. 

The ten other challenging 
and defending syndicates 
have all complained that 
Bertrand’s close associations 
with Syd Fischers rival Aus¬ 
tralian syndicate—both share 
the same design and building 
teams and have been trialing 
together — effectively makes 
them one group and thus 
eligible to build only two new 
boats. 

The boat now under con¬ 
struction is the third to be built 
and, if rival syndicates have 

their way. will be barred from 
competing for the Cup. 

In an effort to resolve the 
issue, the America's Cup trust¬ 
ees committee agreed to send 
an impartial investigator to 
Sydney to see if toe Austra¬ 
lians had a case to answer, 
but. so far. have failed to find 
anyone within toe sport who is 
prepared to take on toe job. 

“It's a pretty onerous task 
and anyone who takes on the 
role knows that they won’t be 
making any friends." Ernie 
Taylor, who heads the Louis 
Vuitton challenge committee, 
said yesterday. The trustees 
had called for toe investigator 
to deliver his report by Nov¬ 
ember 15. but this now looks 
unlikely. 

Answers from page 4? ... 

actinian 

-Tte^SSomerefy responds mechanically to a chemical 
stimulus." 

ESRAJ 
(a) An Indian musical instrument with three or foor strings, and 

mainly in Bengal to accompany singing. 

CHARRO 
fat A Mexican cowboy, usually dressed veryJUxaniMSy. from 
toe Modcan Spanish charm rnrtta cnonlrjHike. 

' Sadris arc large, even outsged men. . 
1 elaborate charm costume, from fancy boots to (rage 

v kind oftoosdy-twisted string, made of hemp {hempfUltyor 
horticnlttiiahsts as a tying malenaL 

ft ffllfc rtriIS n»Krial for securing tomatoes to 

r stakes.” 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 

1. Nb6! Rxd4 (if l,... RE. 
2. Qc7 wins); 2. Rxd4 Rxd4. 
3. QcTwins. . ... 
After 3.... Qd2, White tidied up with 4. Rfl and toe bishop is 

Iosl 

FORTHEflECORD 

FOOTBALL 

AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: Rf9 
cSveacxr Chariton 1 RnSol Ctfy 0. 
LOM3CN S0BOR CUP: Conmhon-Casu- 
36 3 Easl Ham UW 0 
SPRWGHEATH PRINT CAPITAL FOOT¬ 
BALL LEAGUE Leyton Onera J Wycombe 
Wand&ersS 
Late results on Tuesday 

AVON INSURANCE COMBWAUON: Rrat 
tfivtetore West Ham 2 Portsmouth 3. 
League Cup: BoumemoUh 4 Yaovfl 2 
FA YOUTH CUP: Ffrst loteid: Preston 4 
Rothoham 1 
SOUTHERN JUNIOR FLOODLIT CUP: 
Second round: Tottenham 6 Chelsea 2. 
FA CHALLENGE VASE FVst-foUld re 
ptovK HtuBaki Men 4 Grow Uid 2: W*t 
Muands Ponce 2 Hotwei Sports ft wiham 
Town O StotUd 2; Brantham AMOK 0 
Wrexham 1; Camtariey Twin 4 
Lintel umptar 0; Dbvsbs Town l Wassbury 
Unted 2. 
BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE: Premier (SM- 
ston: Burton 3 Ccrtiy 2. Giesiey 1 
Hednesfcxd 2. 
BUDWBSffl CUP: First rant Omagh 
Town 0 Linfiott 2: Portadown 3 Cants 1. 
Aids 1 Bangot 2 Lame 1 Cctetono 2: 
Semran 2 Dettey 3 fad) Bafymera 0 
BaAydare 1: Crusaders 0 Nmiy 0 (flat 
Newy *on 4-2 on peraUe&). Gtenawn 1 
CiftoTNiaZ 
NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE Chall¬ 
enge Ov: Second round: Barer* 2 
AfflMOn L B 2; Busan I Ooytsden ft 
Chctley 3 Gubetey Z Colwvn Bay 2 
Congkjtfln Town 1. Farstey Cetoc 1 
Gans&oraugh ft Kncustev 3 Morecambe 
1: MMon AWon 3 Winstau 1. 
KONJCA LEAGUE QF WALES: Bangor C#y 
4 Porthmadog ft HdyireC 2 Ffctf Team 3. 
Maesieg PakO Cwmbran 4. Mold ORhyi 2: 
Newtowi 3 Comeh'3 Quay 0 Postponed: 
UansandfraC v Conwy 
DiADORA LEAGUE: FW cfivfekm: Wc- 
ffchp ? Sattian&ed 0 Cariafaerft Cup: 
Second round; Abmgdon 2 Si Afcans 3: 

Aldershot 2Waton and Hersham 1. Grays 5 
Saltan Walden 1. Hungafoid 0 Outwtai 
Harriet 6. Leyton 2 Hendon 1 Marlow 2 
Newbuy Town 1. Slough 4 Ctrtej Row 0. 
Starnes 4 Bartjna 1. Tooting and Macham i 
HBcfnn 2: WfawSay Z BogtMt Regs 1 

BASKETBALL 

EUROPEAN CUP Group A: PACK SaJtn- 
ka 80 CSKA Moscow 81. 

GOLF 

BMUAIL PARK Stockport: Schools 
learn championship: Qualifying round: 
209: Gfassopdale Commuuiy CoBege 
(Michael Townend 69: Gareth Wfae 72. 
David rtnchdtte 68). 211: ChapewHe- 

FOOTBALL 
tapL-ott 230 unless stared 
Fret-teg scores in brackets 

European Cup Winnero' Cup 

Second round, second teg 
Arsenal (2) v Brondby (1WS 0) . 
FK Austria (0)vCheteea(0)fB 301 . .. 

NORTHERN PR94JB1 LEAGUE Premier 
AMok Boston UU v Mauock 
DIADORA LEAGUE Cup: Second round: 
Qrford C<y v ChaSham UW. 
PONT*® COfTRAL LEAGUE: FrsJ dr 
vhkxi (7K). Botai v WeS Bramvwii 
Afeiorr. Man Ud v Rtttertwn lot Old 
Tratford): BSackhum v Sh*c (at Wigan I. 
AVON INSURANCE COfcBHATION. First 
dhtetor Brtstof Itowrs v QPR 

OTHER SPORT 

BASKETBALL: 7-Up Trophy: Dertjy v 
Letesaar (Eft. 
SNOOKBT: Etfinfurgh: 
Hedges tfwnpiDnshippO and 730). 

Fnth High ScPoql 221: North Caspian 
Grammar School Best IndMduat 66: 
Craig ttHtooks (Oape^en-laFfiffi Higyi 
School). _ 

CRICKET 

SHEFFIELD SHELD: 
MELBOURNE: New Sxnh Waes 256 IS 
Lee 86. P Rachel 5-56) u Vicnrta_ 

RUGBY UNION 

CLUB MATCHES: Wesiorvsoper-Mae 23 
RAF 26. Plymouth Atoon 3 Dewn 34, 
Northampton 27 Cambridge Unweraiy 28. 
Pyte )0 Treorchy 67._ 

SNOOKER 

BURGH: Benson and Hedges 
Champtonahlp: ThW round: B .tones 
(Big) a B Snaddon (Scot) 5-3; I Buitmore 
(Eng) bi G Horne (Eng) 52. R Lainter (Big) 
« S Madartane (Scon 5-3: P Wanace M 
01A Dawes (Wales) 5-3; P Dawes (Wales) a 
P Davson (Bw) 5-1; R HJI iFn) td E 
Manning (Engl 5-4. A HanVBon (Engl br S 
NevtOury (V/aes) 5-2; D Henry (Scot) ot O 
Reynoias (Engj s-i; a Ruodou* (Can) bi A 
Flemma iscol] 5-«. S Cooney (tng: a j 
Bums (tnq)53; A Hide (Engj a A Cams 
(Engj 53; D Ciailtd (Eng) a L Doda (Eng) 
51; M Uacfeod (Srot) M E HenlErson 
(Sco(| 53. M Stevens (Wales) bi J BocCe 
lEpq) 5-4; M Pnce (Eng) a R Baity (Eng) 5 
2;M King (Eng)MR Garefl (Eng)5-1 

TENNIS 

PARIS: Indoor Open: Second rouxt C 
Pofcne (Fr) a W Ferreira (SA) 6-4, 54. M 
Larescn (S*w) a T Muster (Austria) 6-7.7-6. 
7-S: P Ctyda fC= Rep) bi S Edoetp ISwei 4- 
6.51, M. V KaJeWrow fRi«s) t4 J HJasefc 
fSwtfr) 53. 6-4. S Bniguera fSpi a B 
KaTOacher (Ger) 53.54: R Krajicek (Hoift 
U R Furtan (in 5153; B Becker IGert hi P 
Haartiu* (Haq 4-6.53.6-4. M Chang (US) 
W D WTieaun (US) 7-5,54, M Woodtorde 
(Aup; o J Ccms (US) r-6.53. 
TELFORD: National champfanahfrs: 

Men's singles: Rrst round: N Futwood 
perbri) be M ScntfcH iLancsl 52.6-4. M 
Asreftev (Essaxr or D Draper (Worthams) 7- 
6. 7* D Sapsloid (Surrey) tu C W*»«on 
(Harris & loW) 7-5 53. J Bales (Surrey) b> A 
R>c*»i<*)ori (Lncsi 51. 6-4. Seirond 
round: J Delgado (Warwicxs) 0t M Wytah 
fSurrey) 52.6ft G Hendereon (YorVs) Pi P 
Mann (Attini “ft 6ft. 52. N Weal (Hants 
arc toW) M N Goiid (Avcn) 57. 53. 2-1. 
tec T Sc**3 (Nortolkl m A Foster (Stalls) 5 
7.53.53 
Women's singles: Fra round: K Crees 
(Devon) bt M Mak (E Scot) 50.52: J Ward 
(Durtiam and Cle) bt L Woocfcofle (Surrey) 
6-4,51. L Ahi (Devon) bt A Sropkn (LecS) 
51. 6-Cr E Bond iGtoucs.) tu C Hunt 
(Dorset) 6-4. £-6. 52. J Dune (Avcnl bt L 
Anari (Sussex) 6ft. 6-2: C «ocd iSusee*) 
W K RouDenova (Bert®) 6-3. 57. 51. K 
Hand iBcrivsj bt J PiA) (Sussexi 2ft. 52. 
53. S-A Sddafl (Ekreet) bt J Cuvan 
(N Sect) 52. 7-5. 
OAKLAND. CaBomo: Women’s touna- 
manc Fbst round (US unless sided) D 
Graham tu L McNeil 7-5. 52. Z damson 
Jackson bi A Dectvsme-BaHwM (Ft) 50.5 
1: M WatteT tv J Huger (BussI 64.4ft. 53. 
M McGrath bl M Tu (US) 53. 5-1 

YACHTING 

BOC CHALLENGE (loading posJore. of 
i he yechis so* a sea at 0600 GMT 
vesietday, wlh mies to Capa Town) Class 
1: 7. Thursday's 0*1 (A Taylor U5) 900 
miles Cfass z 3. Jim oda n (C Vaugnaa 
GBl 513. 4. Nevwasite Austrafca (A 
Necauiv. AUS) 799, 5. Sy Catcher in 
Rcree. GB) 1230. 6. Shuian-Dohp ll W 
Sano. Japan) 2,033. 7. Conwai (R Davis. 
GB) Z203. B. Hary HotrtAnrar (H 
GB) 2.533: 9. Proietf Our Sea tie (N 
PSereen. SA) 2.585; io Twsn a! Cerva tS 
Bencftem. ttaV) 2504. 11. CaiSsc 88 (F 
Romack. USi 3.624. 
SAN OlEGO: America's Cup class world 
champtoraWp: Race two: 1. cneAustraia 
{J Bertrand AUS). 2. Nippon 94 |P rimour 
Japan); 3, Stars & Strpes iO Cornier US) 
4. Nippon 92 |J 'infer. Jbpan). 5. Artwca’ 
(J islet. USi 
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Marshall moves to 

second in world 
PETER Marshall. 23. the national champion, has been 
promoted to world No 2. the highest ranking by a British 
player for more than 20 years, on toe list issued yesterday by 
the Professional Squash Association (Colin McQuillan 
writes). With Peter NicoL 21. toe Scottish champion, 
promoted to No 5 and Chris Walker retaining No 5. 
Britain's young players appear to be taking over as the main 
pursuers of Jansher Khan, from Pakistan, the world No 1. 
Marshall and Nicol contested the first all-British World 
Open semi-final in Barcelona in September, with Marshall 
going on to challenge Jansher in the final 

"It was a great experience reaching toe World Open final 
and 1 thought, after taking the first game, i could even win 
h." Marshall said. "But Jansher turned up the gas ” 
PROFESSIONAL SQUASH ASSOCIATION WORLD TOP TEN: 1. Janstwr Khan (PaH. 2. 
PMarchal (Enni. 3. B Martin (Au&). 4. R Eytea lAir i: 5. P Ncol fSettl: 6. C Wakffl (Engl. 7. 
R Martin (Ausi. 8. R Norman (NZi. 9. Zaiak Jahar (Pat); 10. A mil (Ausi 

Sussex ready to rebuild 
CRICKET: Sussex have been given permission to redevelop 
their Hove ground, which wifi include a four-storey pavifion 
and multi-purpose sports hall at the northern end. 

Hove council's planning committee also passed a second 
application for hospitality boxes and a restaurant on the east 
side: The club is hoping to begin toe east-side project next 
year, at a cost of £250,000, with the north buildings following 
in a £4.6 million development 
□ Surrey have offered the out-of-contract Warwickshire 
opener. Jason RaldiJfe. 25. a two-year deal. 

Owner takes charge 
BASKETBALL: Vince MaCaulay-Razaq. the owner of 
Hemel Hempstead Royals, is to coach toe struggling 
Budweiser League club for a second time until a successor is 
found for Danny Palmer, who has resigned (Nicholas 
Hailing writes). A back sprain had forced Palmer to miss toe 
last three games before he announced that be could not cany 
on coaching because of his commitments to a marketing 
company. “It's disappointing as he has done some good 
things for the dub." MaCaulay-Razaq said. 

School runs into trouble 
GOLF: The 1994 PGA European' Tour qualifying school 
which was due to begin today unto 168 hopefuls teeing off 
over the La Grande Motte and Massane courses in 
Montpellier, is in doubt because of torrential rain. Certain 
areas of the La Grande Motte course are unplayable because 
of flooding. David Probin. the tournament director, said 
every effort would be made to ensure the event went ahead 
as planned, but heavy showers are forecast to continue until 
the weekend, which could lead to the event bring postponed. 

Reiffel states case 
CRICKET: Paul Reiffel pressed his claim for a recall to toe 
Australia side for the Ashes series against England by 
taking five wickets for Victoria in the Sheffield Shield 
yesterday. Reiffel swept through an inexperienced New 
South Wales side, helping to dismiss the visitors for 256 at 
the close of the opening day of their match at the Melbourne 
Cricket Ground. ReiffeL who missed selection for the tour to 
Pakistan, took five for 56 in 30 overs. His fiery new-ball 
partner. Merv Hughes, took two wickets at a cost of 61 nms. 

Oxford learn lesson 
REAL TENNIS: Moreton Morrell inflicted an emphatic 4-1 
victory on the promising young Oxford side in the first 
round of the Held Trophy, the national inter-dub 
championship. Lord Willoughby de Broke looked sharp and 
consistent in beating Alastair Mordaunt a fine rackets 
player, in straight sets, while Alex Roberts-Miller prevented 
a whitewash against Oxford in a high-standard contest with 
Nick Meades. 
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Villa count 
heavy cost 
of defeat in 
Uefa Cup 

By Peter Ball 

WHILE Rot Atkinson, the 
Aston Villa manager, flew out 
to Barcelona yesterday, the 
People left behind at Villa 
Park were counting the cost in 
the short and long term, of 
those final, frenzied minutes 
against Trabzonspor on Tues¬ 
day evening. The tie ended 
with Villa, out of the Uefa Cup; 
perhaps even more serious 
for Villa was the pitch inva¬ 
sion when the final whistle 
blew. 

The defeat alone is likely to 
be a costly one — even before 
any psychological damage on 
a struggling side that saw the 
tie suddenly and dramatically 
snatched away — when 
viewed on the balance sheet 

“It is difficult to assess haw 
much it has cost us,” a sombre 
Doug Ellis, the Villa chair¬ 
man, said yesterday, “but 
given a good draw in the next 
round, it could have been £1 
million. We have lost an 
important amount of money 
and need every penny." 

The team was assembled at 
a cost of £20 milion — “which 
has left us £6 million out of 
pocket", according do Ellis. 
'That is a debit and, in 
addition, we have sport £15.5 
million on the stadium. By the 
time it is finished it will have 
cost £18 milian. That money 
has to be found" 

Hie long-term effect of the 
pitch invasion may also be 
costly, with Villa already on a 
warning, having been fined 
£12.000 by Uefa. football's 
governing body in Europe, for 
a pitch invasion by spectators 
in the previous round The 
Uefa delegate. Lars Bjorck. of 
Sweden, confirmed that he 
will be reporting the invasion 
in his match report 

"It was mainly Turkish 
supporters, with only a few of 
ours involved and they were 
booed by the vast majority," 
Steve Stride, the Villa secre¬ 
tary, said That is hardly likely 
to impress Uefa. particularly 
as the few who did go on did so 
with malice aforethought- to 
take on the exulting Turkish 
supporters. 

Villa thus may have to play 
their next European matches 
away from Villa Park, which 

McKinlay 
signed 

to bolster 
defence 
By Kevin McCakka 

CELTIC yesterday signed 
Tosh McKinlay from Heart of 
Midlothian for £350,000. The 
manager of the Glasgow club. 
Tommy Burns, has acquired 
tire 29-year-old in an attempt 
to restore balance to a defence 
that virtually keeled over in a 
3-1 defeat by Rangers last 
weekend. 

McKinlay, who is naturally 
left-footed, is to take over the 
left-back position. Tam Boyd, 
who fills that role in the 
Scotland team, will therefore 
find himself switched to the 
right for Celtic. 

McKinlay is another of Celt¬ 
ic's errors that have had to be 
corrected ar great expense. He 
joins Boyd, Phil O’Donnell, 
and John Collins in the side as 
players who were once with 
Celtic Boys Club but signed 
for other senior clubs. It has 
cost £-4 million For Celtic to buy 
a quartet they might have had 
far nothing. 

Bums admitted yesterday 
(hat it might be sensible to 
accept an offer for one of his 
players "if it allowed me to 
bring three signings in”. Only 
the sale of a player such as 
John Collins or Paul McStay. 
however, could generate such 
a substantia] sum. 

The chief executive, Fergus 
McCann, said yesterday that 
the project to rebuild the 
club’s ground is already run¬ 
ning over its £24 million 
budget. 

Everton have derided not to 
sign Ian Durranr. the Rangers 
midfield player who has spent 
the last month on loan at 
Goodison Park. 
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will not help Ellis’s stadium 
fund. For the moment, that is 
academic, for there is little 
sign that a struggling — and 
ageing — team, with nine 
players over 30 in the first- 
team squad, will be involved 
in Europe m the immediate 
future. For the moment, their 
immediate concern is survival 
in the FA Carling Premier¬ 
ship. 

The defeat on Tuesday was 
not a new problem, as Ellis 
admitted. Villa have taken 
only one point out of the last 21 
in the Premiership and won 
only five Premiership games 
in the last 27, a sequence going 
bade to their win over 
Tranmere in the semi-final of 
the Coca-Cola Cup last season. 

Ellis reiterated that Atkin¬ 
son could have money to 
spend if he wanted to buy a 
player. For the moment, 
though, he does not. 

"Ron has made it perfectly 
dear that he believes in the 
players he has got and I 
admire that" Ellis said. "I 
believe he is one of the top 
three managers in the game. 
He has complete control of the 
playing side and it is up to him 
to put it right 

"We have got to get up the 
Premiership and ensure we 
are in it again next season. 
Four dubs will be relegated 
this season and that is 
serious. We have got to be up 
there." 

Atkinson's trip —to join the 
ITV commentary team for 
Manchester United's match 
against Barcelona in the Euro¬ 
pean Cup Champions’ League 
— had a dual-purpose. United 
provide Aston Villa's next 
opponents at Villa Park on 
Sunday. It is possible, given 
the often perverse logic of 
football that United will in¬ 
spire Villa and Villa will end 
their dismal run in style. 

However, it is the six games 
after the visit of Manchester 
United to Vfila Park that are 
more important, with a visit to 
Crystal Palace in the Coca- 
Cola Cup coming in the mid¬ 
dle of a series of games against 
teams who could, notion ally be 
described as rivals in the 

, battte against relegation.. 

mm 

Howey, the dejected Newcastle player, sits alone on the pitch at the end of the match before his opponent Tabiierika, arrives to console him 

Newcastle odyssey ends in tipsy harmony 
By Rob hughes 

FOOTBALL CORRESPONDENT 

WHEN the whistle blew on 
Newcastle United's European 
odyssey in the San Mames 
Stadium on Tuesday. Steve 
Howey, conqueror of a fright¬ 
ful personal injury saga, 
slumped to his knees and 
stayed there, unseen by his 
colleagues. 

He was in danger of being 
overrun by thousands of exu¬ 
berant Athletic Bilbao sup¬ 
porters who had scaled fences, 
reminiscent of scenes from 
Hilisbrough. to occupy the 
field. At that moment symbol¬ 
ic of Newcastle’s despair, Os¬ 
car Tabuenka, Bilbao’s young 
right back, strode 40 yards, 
warded off photographers 
who had surrounded Howey 

Newcastle player to his feel 
They' left the pitch together 
and this became the first 
gesture of sporting exchanges 
tiiat .went on long into the 
night and early into yesterday. 

The Geordie and the 
Basque, whose liaison goes 
bade 100 years since men from 
the Newcastle shipyard came 
to work in Bilbao's port and 
brought soccer passion with 
them, were as one again. 

They drank together, they 
sang together, and later some 
rather tipsy Geordies were 
escorted bade to their hotels, by 
their new Basque friends. 

On the field, of course, the 
Basques had done the Brits. 
Their team, six men short of a 
first-choice quorum, outfought 
and outplayed Newcastle. For¬ 
get the fortuitous comeback at 

like flies, aqd^psfsuadqit.^Te. —St,James’ :.rark, tyro , weeks 

earlier. On home turf, Bilbao 
were a different opposition. 

Their goal, analysed in the 
dear light of day, was far from 
the simple affair it seemed in 
the night. It swept the length 
of the field, it involved touches 
and runs and movement from 
eight Bilbao players, the very 
antithesis of route-one foot¬ 
ball. And two of those best 
players, Mendiguren and 
Afitiza each took out two 
Newcastle opponents with a 
single pass. 

So, Mien Kevin Keegan, 
who feels defeat so heavily and 
so personally, suggested that 
Ziganda’s shot might not have 
beaten his goalkeeper had it 
not stightly brushed Howey, 
he really was dujchiqg.at the. 
'thinnest straw.' J ' * * 

Ziganda, kaowff affection-.- 
atety as Gucu.lsa playesbewu, 

cut of Basque traditions; he 
runs hard and fast iri the 
English mould, straight, at 
opponents. And when hut par- 

,ticular'.opponent —..parren 
Peacock—lacks both pace and 
international awareness, this 
centre forward is going to 
punish you in the end. 

Speaking . of .centre for¬ 
wards, the absence of Andy 
Cole was-scr-sorely felt that 
Steve Watson, in his willing 
and often brave attempt to 
look like a forward, committed- 
seven fouls, the sum total of all 
fouls awarded against the 
home team. Statistics are nev¬ 
er tiie whole picture, but there 
were more that emphatically 
suggested Athletic’s right to go 

. .through to the third round of 
. the Uefa uup. inert were five 
; Bilbao comas to ail 11. shots 
t to Newcastle'i five; . 

But in the aid, Keegan 
' managed . to embrace - the 

sporting theme of the nighr'by 
. wishing that Bilbao now go on 
to wm the trophy, and then to 

' say realistically that his job. 
his players’ task, is "to take us 
back. . into Europe next 
season".. .... 

Before leaving, one lone 
Geordie returned to his hotel 
approaching 2am. His posture 
was similar to the leaning 
Tower of Pisa, he dtitched a 
beer bottle tike a baby’s dum¬ 
my, his voice had gone, his 
team had gone, but not his 
spirit. “It was," he croaked, 
"foe best I’ve just left every- 

. one; I’ve thoroughly enjoyed 
the experience." He wore a 

■ Newcastle shirt a red and 
Bifbao stiirf, his cheeks 

.. were daube&m hlack&ndied- 

Careful Graham on his guard Walker praises supporters 
BEING knocked out of a 
competition on the away pals 
rule, as Newcastle United and 
Aston ViDa found in the Uefa 
Cup on Tuesday, is the cruel¬ 
lest of tiebreaks. You did not 
lose, over the two legs, yet you 
are out Even the much- 
maligned penalty shoot-out 
offers some semblance of skill 
in its final reckoning. 

Arsenal play at Highbury 
tonight in foe return march of 
their European Cup Winners’ 
Cup match second round tie 
with Brondby ar least safe in 
the knowledge that they are 
unlikely to make such a frus¬ 
trating* exit. They hold a 2-1 
lead from the opening skir¬ 
mish in Copenhagen a fort¬ 
night ago and Brondby would 
have to score three or more 
times to envoke (he same law 
that led to the downfall of 
Newcastle and Villa. 

Though Arsenal have con¬ 
ceded three goals at home on 

By Russell Kemjpson 

three occasions during the 
past 15 months, the likelihood 
of it occurring again exists 
only in foe realms of fantasy. 
When they won the Cup 
Winners’Cup last season, they 
let in three goals in nine 
matches. Miserly defence and 
opportunist striking at the 
opposite end has proved 
highly successful. 

With Manchester United 
and Chelsea, Arsenal now 
form a streamlined, three- 
pronged attack on Europe, but 
George Graham, the Arsenal 
manager, ever wary, is not 
counting his Ecus just yet. The 
quarter-final berth at stake 
still has to be earned. 

“Scandanavian football 
used to be looked on as a bit of 
a soft touch, but not any 
more," he said. "We have still 
got to be very careful. Brondby 
are well-organised, well-disci¬ 
plined and are not scared of 
the physical aspect of foe 

game. I was a bit shocked by 
that in the first leg." 

Brondby's preparation has 
not been ideal. They were 
beaten 4-0 by.FC Copenhagen 
on Sunday and had Mogens 
Krogh, their goalkeeper, sent 
off for committing a foul that 
led to the second goal, from a 
penalty. 

Arsenal, beaten only once in 
11 matches, will be missing 
Stefan Schwarz, who picked 
up his second booking in the 
competition in Denmark and 
is suspended, and have sev¬ 
eral niggling injury doubts. 
Nigel Winterbum, Steve 
Bould and Lee Dixon should 
be fit but Ian Wright, who 
starts a three-match suspen¬ 
sion on Sunday, is rated only a 
50-50 chance. The 15-goal 
striker is suffering from a 
groin strain, but with or 
without him. Arsenal should 
keep the Union colours flying 
in Europe. 

MIKE Walker, the Everton 
football dub manager, yester¬ 
day welcomed the first ray of 
hope in their miserable sea¬ 
son, and celebrated by paying 
tribute to the dub's supporters 
who have stuck by him. 
. A rare goal from Gary 
Ablett, the defender, brought 
Everton a 1-0 win over West 

. Ham United at Goodison 
Park on Tuesday night their 
first victory of the season in 15 
FA Carling Premiership and 
Coca-Cola Cup matches, “1 
don’t want to be flippant about 
it and I don't want to take 
anything away from other 
teams, but probably only 
Manchester United would get 
the support we have had if 
they were in the same pos¬ 
ition," Walker said. 

“We’re bottom of the league 
but we had over 2&QOO 
against Leicester and Coven¬ 
try, 32.000 against Arsenal 
foai. three days later, another 

By Our Sports Staff ;■ 

28,000 for West Ham. It must 
have been them that kept foe 
ball out of tiie net at the death. 
Pm just delighted for them." 

As Osvaido Ardiles found to 
his cost at Tottenham 
Hotspur, victory over West 
Ham does not protect a man¬ 
ager from dismissal but 
Walker hopes this one will 
prove foe turning-point in 
Everton's season. 

"Maybe psychological ty foe 
win wul give us a tittle bit of a 
boost” Walker said. "Hope¬ 
fully it will enable us to relax a 
bit more and play a bit better. 
I’m not going to get carried 
away — iDs only November— 
but we’ve got the opportunity 
now to see if the players can 
build on it 

"We’re off the mark, that’s 
the first thing. We've had a bit 
of good fortune, so maybe 
things are turning round for 
us." 

Everton certainly rode their 

luck in foe frantic final'min¬ 
utes as David Burrows,, the. 
former West Ham left batiks 
cleared off foe line from Alvin 
Martin, and Lee Chapman hit 
foe bar before Martin headed 
the rebound over. 

Everton were desperately 
defending foe lead given them 
early in the second half by 
Abfett It was only his fourth 
league goal for Everton, and 
his fifth in a career spanning 
more than 220 games, bul 
Ablett said it was his most 
important after soring with a 
far-post header when Mat¬ 
thew Jackson flicked' on a 
comer by Ian DurranL 

Defenders have now ac¬ 
counted for Everton's last four 
goals, but Walker has now 
been hifby a hamstring injury 
to Daniel Amokachi which 
could rule him out of the 
match against Norwich City 
— Walkers former dub — at 
Carrow Road on Saturday. 

Hoddle has food for thought 
From David Miller 

IN VIENNA 

THERE is as much specula¬ 
tion. surrounding Chelsea's 
trip la Vienna for the Cup 
Winners' Cup second leg 
against FK Austria, about 
Tottenham's potential inter¬ 
est in Glenn Hoddle as about 
how Hoddle wiU muster a 
team. Even more uncertain 
than Chelsea's immediate 
cup prospects — Furlong, 
Peacock and Sindair left at 
home, and five others injured 
— is foe future of any manag¬ 
er taking charge at White 
Hart Lane 

Leaving aside the contro¬ 
versial departure of Terry 
Venables, the dismissal of 
Osvaido Ardiles carries un¬ 
comfortable undertones for 
anyone taking charge of Tot¬ 
tenham's erratic team. What¬ 
ever the virtues, and 
limitations, of Ardilex’s wish 
to play an attacking game — 
generic in half a century of 
Spurs football — the evident 
background interference of 
Alan Sugar, the chairman, in 
his manager's playing policy 
is alarming. 

Any manager must stand 
or fell by his own derisions. 

Sugar, on his own admission 
not so long ago, knew tittle or 
nothing of the game, yet has 
now begun to think he does. 
Tottenham’s rapid dedine 
has been serious, but Ardiles. 
given the exceptional players 
at his disposal should have 
been allowed at least until the 
New Year, to put things right 

Chelsea, on their good 
days, have played as attrac¬ 
tively as any other team this 
season, and Hoddle. for all 
his softimage as a player, has 
shown himself to be defen¬ 
sively no fool as a manager. 
Manchester United found 
that out in the Cup Final. 
Hoddle would, however, be 
taking a risk in submitting 
himself to the vagaries of 
Sugar’s chairmanship. 

Ken Bates. Chelsea’s mav¬ 
erick. idiosyncratic chairman, 
does have a fed for the game. 
Yesterday he was correctly 
refusing to comment on his 
manager's future, other than 
to reiterate that Hoddle is 
under contract until 1996. If 
Hoddle is resdess — and why 
should he be? — I think he is 
more likely to be tempted by 
the offer from Monaco, 
which Chelsea have already 
resisted. Moreover, Peter 

Shreeves, Hoddles's assis¬ 
tant will have been able to 
warn him on the off-field 
perils across London. 

Leo Beenhaklcer. the for¬ 
mer Holland, Real Madrid 
and Ajax coach who is among 
alleged contenders to succeed 
Ardiles. is well used to in- 
and-out short term appoint¬ 
ments. as are most conti¬ 
nental coodies, and he would 
not be expecting to establish a 
dynasty. 

Hoddle, more pres singly, 
has at the moment no idea of 

Hoddle under contract 

his formation tonight, be¬ 
sides additionally needing to 
deride whether to restore the 
captaincy to the short-tem¬ 
pered Wise, in the absence of 
Peacock. Yesterday Hoddle 
said that he had "seven 
possible line ups" as well he 
might But although he has 
brought three goalkeepers, he 
surely cannot afford to ex¬ 
clude Kbarine in the protec¬ 
tion of a vulnerable goalless 
first leg. 

This would mean that he 
must omit Spencer — one of 
the doubtful s — from his 
permitted three foreigners, 
for Kjridbjerg and Johnsen 
must be his central defenders. 
Besides formation. Hoddle is 
underided on tactics: should 
Chelsea tty to catch foe Kitton off guard by at- 

g away from home, or 
protect what they already 
have? 

The Austrians have their 
own problems. Schmid, sent 
off in the first leg, is absent, 
as is the able Ogris. injured, 
up front With FK Austria 
defensive by nature under 
their German coach Egon 
Coordes, Chelsea may have 
more hope than might be 
supposed. 
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Wainwright 
on return ‘ 

path but too 
late to face 
S Africans 
'" BY David Hands 

; IOX»Y CORRESPONDENT 

ROB Wainwright returns to 
The .West Hartiepool sfcfe. to 
play Northampton on Satur- 

iday in the. toil round of 
.Courage Clubs Championship 
matches, before Christmas, 
just too lale to dmch selection 
for the Scotland team to play 
South Africa, which was an¬ 
nounced yesterday. 
- Wainwright has been out 

-for a month, with a shoulder 
injury; otherwise, he would 
surety have been in foe XV for 

■ Murrayfield, but West's con¬ 
solation is a first cap for 

.Derrick Patterson. .their 
-scrum half. ... 

Facial injuries tq foe lively 
Alan' Brown' have' relieved 

: West of thedifficu.lt derision of 
• who to drop from the back 

row, which performed so. well 
against Bristol last weekend, 
so that Wainwright could be 
included. However, this 
means that Wainwright will 

-play .on the open side rather 
than his accustomed position 
of No 8 or blind side flanker.' 

It is no surprise that West 
‘'are otherwise unchanged after 
-the 47-11 victory which kept 
them ahead of Northampton 
at the foot of the first division. 
The meeting will bring togeth¬ 
er two former Army col¬ 
leagues. Mick Watson, foe 
WestNo8 who has now left 
the service, and Thn Rodber. a 
lieutenant in the Green How¬ 
ards but captain at Franklin’s 
Gardens. ... 

The Gloucester pack to play 
against Harlequins at foe 
Stoop Manorial.Ground is 
reinforced by Richard West, 
foe England Under-21 lock 
who has also recovered from a 
damaged shoulder. However, 
Hariojuins wifi be. without 
Raul Challinor, the stand-off 
half who is suffering from, 
bruised ribs, and Kent Bray 
stands by. And the London 
dub may-also welcome back 

'tH&r captain, Brian Moore, 
who'yesterday accepted an 
apology, legal costs and dam¬ 
ages from . Stuart .Barnes, his 
former England" colleague, 
and tiie publisher of Barnes’s 
autobiography. Mainstream. 
Moore contended that certain 
comments in the book reflect¬ 
ed damagingly and unfairly 

. qnjMoaretspenionai and pro-, 
fessionai life. 

been added to foe Ireland 
party for the match against foe 
United States in Dublin on 
Saturday. Malone, capped 
twice in 1993, steps up after foe 
elevation for his first cap of 
Alan McGowan, but curious¬ 
ly. the Ireland selectors have 
named Jonathan Bril — a 
senior international — for the 
under-21 against Eng¬ 
land in Belfast next Tuesday. 
It might be thought that Bril, 
foe' Ballymena centre, had 
proved himself on tour m 
Australia last summer. 

He also plays in the frill 
international against the Uni¬ 
ted States, who moved to 
Dublin yesterday after their 
encouraging 20-13 win over 
foe Ireland Development XV 
in Gahway on Tuesday. Each 
side scored two tries, but foe 
Ireland selectors must have 
derived food for thought given 
that the athletic Americans 
dearly deserved a greater 
margin of victory. 

Ireland Under-21 also 
include Simon Mason, the 
Newcastle Gosforfo full back, 
and Robbie Saverimutto, the 
Waterloo scrum half. 
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If ch^ong relaxes before sprint test 
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From Julwn Muscat 
r INUHliSVIujE. KENTUCKY 

. one sees of fee 

Mato in barbed wire ^ 
fee faro conjures more than 

of tigfo security™ 
as a monument to 

™S?l mtem. which will 
not readHy be parted wife one 
dmiKof the $10 million bounty 

grabs on Breeders' Cup 

P1* however. 
“* is protecting fee ten- 
strong British contingent who 
a?nved safely on Tuesday 
^ht. The queen is in situ; her 
tangling companion, Ken 
lqx. said of the imperious 

.rare; “Lochsorvg slept for 
mst of fee way.-She put her 
JP (town and her ears were 
floppy. Now we just have to 
Keep her relaxed until the 
stalls open on Saturday." 

. OwVwords had a simple 
resonance. And it was indeed 
uplifting to see the French 
entourage, resplendent in flu¬ 
orescent bandages. He out of 
the quarantine bam in forma¬ 
tion for the first time yester¬ 
day- If. by their close 
company, feey resembled 
chargers in a cavalry, it must 
be hoped they are not heading 
for their AgincourL 

The signs are ominous: Ski 
Paradise. East Of The Moon, 
Dernier Erapereur and 
Hatoof all appeared distinctly 
wintry in their coats. It is yet 
another source of concern 
when set against the physical 
condition w Lure. As Shug 
McGaughey, who trains fee 
mighty five-year-old, cast a 
casual, eye over the French 
collection, he will have reflect¬ 
ed that Lure glowed wife 
health in the brilliant morning 
sunlight. . . 

If Lure’s presence makes it 
difficult to foresee a European 
victory in the Mile, the latest 

Lure, chasing his third Breeders’ Cup Mile success, has been pushed out m the betting because of his unfavourable wide draw 

gallop undertaken by Para¬ 
dise Creek merely consolidat¬ 
ed his position as a hot 
favourite for the Turf. Tempt¬ 
ing though it may be to muse 
on his lack of experience at 12 
furkmgs, Paradise Creek im¬ 
pressed work-watchers yet Bill 
Mott, who trains Paradise 
Creek, threw the spotlight on 

his stable companion. Fraise. 
Mott deemed Fraise back to 
his best, a disturbing pro¬ 
nouncement for the Europe¬ 
ans given Praise’s victory in 
fee Turf two years ago. 

Among the French, 
Hernando and Milikom most 

the eye. Milikom's 
is probably signifi¬ 

cant; he is trained in the 
warmer climes of southern 
France. But sentiment de¬ 
mands a victory for 
Hernando, whose trainer. 
Francois Boutin, handled 
Miesque so superbly. 

There is further interest 
within the Boutin camp. 
Boutin's wife. Lucy, is the 

Draw favours British challenge 
IN ORDINARY circumstances, fee connec¬ 
tions of Lochscmg would have been delighted 
with a position in stall six for her assault on the 
Breeders’ Cup Sprint on Saturday (Julian 
Muscat writes). However, with two particular¬ 
ly swift starters drawn either side of her, there 
is a dance die might not see the daylight on 
whidi she thrives. 

Lochsong, who leaves quarantine this morn¬ 
ing for a reconnaissance of the dirt surface. 

must race over an extended six furlongs, a 
distance that would would make her vulnera¬ 
ble in Europe. If the distance is not ideaL her 
starting position offers some compensation. 

In the Mile, Distant View, Bigstone and East 
Of The Moon are well placed in stalls five, six 
and seven, at the expense of Missed Flight in 
stall 13. Elfish, from whom Pat Eddery is 
expecting a bold show in fee Juvenile, has been 
similarly favoured in stall six. 

daughter of Bill Young, a 
prominent owner here who 
will be represented by four 
runners on Saturday. Three of 
them — Tabasco Cat. Timber 
Country and the outstanding 
Flanders — are accorded a 
favourite's chance. 

Luca Cumani's two run¬ 
ners. Barathea and Only Roy¬ 
al e, continue to thrive in 
appearance. As both horses 
tested the turf track for the 
first time yesterday, Cumani 
maintained a guarded opti¬ 
mism in the face of an inquisi¬ 
tive local media attracted by 
the health of his team. 

The trainer said: “The only 
concession in stable manage¬ 
ment we made before coming 
here was to work them over a 
replica of the bend here, which 
Peter Amos, head of the 

gallops team at Newmarket, 
kindly marked out after get¬ 
ting the specific measure¬ 
ments from Churchill 
Downs.” 

Such planning deserves its 
reward, although Cumani 
was deflated to find Barathea 
drawn in stall one when post 
positions were established yes¬ 
terday. Had he been 
McGaughey. he would have 
been horrified by Lure's pos¬ 
ition on the wide outside in 
stall 14. a berth referred to 
here as the “parking tot slot" 
Ladbrokes reacted swiftly to 
fee news, easing Lure to 2-1 
from 5-4, even though the five- 
year-old defied a similar 
handicap to prevail at Santa 
Anita 12 months ago. 
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THUNDERER 
1-30 Keffing. ZOO HoOoe. 2J0 Wadely. 3.00 
N^gthen Lad. a30 Indian Tonic. 4.00 Indian Arrow. 
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114 60S- CATS RUN 2D5 J Up** 6-10-&----LASrepto - 

7-2 KcflRB. 5-1 QdHBbd U0& 6-1 U* OOb Songs, M DteMtog 
Curate. 8-1 Ftafflw . , 12-1 Sty tata/W-l An 

2.00 PETBi DAVIS TRACTORS SHUNG HURDLE 
(£1,872:2m) (13) 

J car 4-11-12. — DBynw 93 201 01V HOJQE21F 
202 
an 
2U_ 
as 3 FLyromE™—.—-- 
206 GUSUMB1 aOFBUMflpS-10-12- »JL 
207 (M3 UAB12 (B.BF) J Paries 4-10-12-A- 
208 V UAHAAOTlHf Gtatf*MD-tt—=-DBrtdgtaa - 

604 CfSlNALRECORD22 W.F) WCby4-11-5-RFtono! 85- 
-404 LOCAL ftYffl 29 0«PBta4tor5-1T-5— PHt&r,® 87 
Aft [MPWBSfi®*'ionoWM2—--:-jTtai 72 

3 RVTn7Waa)3B ja<»4-io-i2-MhmrBS. 

209 FW* SHARPPMICE 12 (VJJPasra*5-10-12-RI . 
210 -220 WaLAPPQMH)12 (Bf) T BridMB 5-10-12- Prigtadj 00 
211 F50 C«U LA0V33 B aroBVttn 4-107-- 
212 TWS CHARM 3SFE Attn 5-W7-.-**”*0 “ 
213 WELSH HERITAGE 24F R Writ 4-10-7-AUagMB - 

3-1 HthIm 4-1 Cmnri Rood. 5-1 fcft 7-1 Local Bp. S-l W AppoMd. 
10-1 Bj To Tin End. 12-1 Tort Ctonn. 14-1 oBatt.___ 

2.30 UNDEMOBTKRATIREH0VICES CHASE 
(£3.436:3m 21) (8) 

3 CHANGE THE RSQ9 22 (S) Ifiss A Enttrtcos @ 

Of HAL'S PMNCE 28J Neatan7-11-0-. MrPH^Q - 
TO UWWSlREET33UreABattey8-tl-0.ttSJnwtT] 88 
W wSaJEYSBtSJEOWfli 7-11-0-JOttM - 

DOHeM MM_.-vanaiy ® 

an 

302 
303 
304 
305 
306 
307 

IF*. - 
FEttUifcL- 

/W QUE B&1A50 

VMI4Bn*»SbaA7-2Ka1att.9JCttiB«TtoR«i!n.6-1 CnuhwWw.8-1 
msa Anvoocti. 10-1 Due Bato i2-i dobs. 

3.00 ST H0DWBI CLASSIC NOVICES HURDLE 
(Grade It £9.400:2m 4t 110yd) (9) 
4B1 HIS ABAIHC 27 tRRTDBUtoh5-11-0_T 88 
402 2-1 BLUE LAWS B(D,B) ton, Ffcgmia 4-11-fl-MDwycrSS 
403-822- EVEN BUIE KSMiS C Bbi* 6-11-8^_DlttCtoi 90 
404 -112 BOiffiAROUND22<G)KB*y6-11-0  _FLuHv® 
405 4-61 MAD 12 (S) J VIMto 4-11-0_J Ratal 
401 -121 KARAfl 12 (G£)fl Raw 4-11-0. 
407 3-11 LMIDN ROCKS ~ 

--AMaguke 94 
i 22 (D/AS) Tltoonn Jones 5-11-0 

JOjtane 95 
408 4-T KAHIHBIlAD29{6)tosJBbnn6-i1-0-ILawmce 94 
409 0-32 H3tCV THROWER 12 N TaBiBa-DsWBs7-11-0. D BrtJgwaler 87 

3-1 4-1 Pnyltomt 5-1 tataUd. 6-1 h«L 8-1 Untoiflods. Gang 
AmumL 10-1 Atone. IM HUB. 

3:30 MASON RICHARDS HANDICAP CHASE 
(£7,230:3m 21) (11) 
.501 241- HOUR70MC310(6JS]NTrifflntata9-128. Citato 98 
502 2P-P RKIHV9KBIH0USE43(aS)4WA7-11-8.... Altagtoe 89 
583 11-f SH.VS4SUCK6(F^S)X»Btaanty7-11-3—FkEuHBr 89 
504 ZB*- ICtSEIASDE294(CDLS)4MKtae9-11-3-RSqg* - 
505 P3P- MATT REE 208 fSj3)4L«j*> UM14)-MrWMwgwi 85 
508 43P- DtAIUMD FORT 201 (F£^JMcCcnD0t34e9-1D-13 

R tetany 96 
507 041- B0U.WraL259 (CAS)OStaiaodB-iO-11.-4Otana 87 
508 231- IXlini«HTtF3ajyj).S)Pliita1s6-lO-lODBrtfl^^ 84 
509 6P-2 HANDER'S WAY 22 (C.GS) Ms T Metres Stonier 9-10-9 

E Upton 90 
510 -434 LtiOUO RU13 A Bbtw lD-lO-6-HOwfBr 88 
51! 212T REAL PROSffiSS 12 (B.S) t Hobto 6-10-5— STnrmey(7) g 

7-2 RHI Pmgrest 9-2 SDm Stok. 5-1 taton Tonic. Donl UgN Up, 6-1 Bofl 
Mtori. 6-1 LUdod Pb, 12-1 RHMata Ham 14-1 oflHS. 

4.00 FESTIVAL PARK NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES 
HURDLE (£2,813:2m) (15) 
601 12 NXANARRGW56 (BF7) KlWsa»4tan6-11-6 CMaeda {& 
60B OtW BflBBEM015JWtt4-11-0- 
80S 320- COUR10WN BOY 232 (6)0 DWI4-11-0 
604 SF5VHLE D HKnobon 5-11 -0 
805 05- JAPACADA 222 SUeflor 4-11-0 __ 
60S 004 JKYB4 ESS 7 DMCtotai 5-11-8 
607 6- Ml PffiSBBfT 225 C Bronte 5-1V0 — 
BOB PM MY PAKTHB133 DMcCW 6-11-0-0 UeCUo [5) - 
609 V NATIVE ALLIANCE 229_S)M Pipe 5-1T-0-JLOWT - 
610 DV SPEARHEAD ASAH187 SCMata 5-11-0-J Osborne - 
811 RV DAMCMB RE? 526 E Alston 5-10-9—-—A Prato (3) - 
612 «-P UTILE SERENA 6 4 Watrefey 4-10-9-S Tamer - 
613 PPR- 0USB RJEHT194P R Lee 6-10-9_J Bond (7) - 
614 SEV5W6ALEKWUb4-10-B_TWal - 
815 P R8WNGHLLLA0Y12J4-10-9-TJenteP) - 

2-1 Ntfn WBaoee. M kitan Am. 6-1 Battle Mo. 10-1 Gmfle A<pfu, 12-1 
Coanonn Enj. J»j Em Ess. to Pradderi. 20-1 rites. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAVBtS: M Ptae. 41 Mbs tom 127 naneis. 32J%; 0 Ste- 
MOd. 13 tom 47/23JX T Human 4«as. 5 bmnJfl.Kjm. 
4to»w Rtzoeratt 8 tom 35.228%; K Btay, 15 torn 67. 2241fe N 
TwaJonDwies, 12 tom 57,21.1%. 

JOCKEYS: J Dsbona. 24 wtoas tfom 89 rtflo. 27D%. G BraUny, 5 
bom 26. m2%;4 HRmbdIi 4 tom 24.15.7S.-M ttow. 9 tom 
57.158%; A Uaguto. 15 tom 101.143%; 4 Ratten. 7 tom 47. 
1L»L 

Haydock Park 
Golnsr. good 
1JOO (2m htfle) 1. Bqprt®*®? (N SitttL?- 
1). 2. I'm A Dreamer M-JK3. srwt 

Roofaef6-4tewi 
om Rfrtr^ Lad Queens Consul NK ixl 

aia 
El 10. DF: E6720. CSF: _ 
1430 (3m chi 1. PH0ttu(CU»«qto-7-2): 
2. Comer Boy (M tey). 3. 
7 ran HAML N 
£4.00. £2 40. El .50 DF’ E3 EO CSF. £7.75 

2M Om 1. MH««'*Sqng.1y!9g: 
11-10 lav. 
Countv 12-1); 3. General 
iSa 10L T Fprstffl Tote-. CT-TU DF 

52m CSF; SOM 
3.00 12m 71 ilOgl hcBep^tey y«!£iS 
Rocha 15-2). Z FMDdtt e-’l'**S) 
(9-1) WftMEDiamond »T toyJ4raa.W- 
Moorsltrw Dmcs.4Lffl.JJ 
fg cry £3in £2.00. £2.90. DF £33.90. 

T» «*» TncaBC 

S!pn«m Si 
Dcttm. 5-2 lav); 2. Sava Aeeffl-ir a. 
Chate RjchanJs (iS-1) B ran Mt 30L G 
ftcha*. To®' E3 40. E1GOE1SO.|*« 
DF. £18 30 CSF: £21 40. Tncast £20.63. 

4.00 (2m hdlei t. SaWjg^if*Tift£ 
2i. ^ Col Buckmote (100^ 
AiheHanO-l) 9ranlT.tLF 

E6BO ET50, dftBS* SSS' 
Tin £48.70. CSF; £24-68 Trtcasr 

£154-16. 

(Recapot: C53JSQ. Ouestpot £24.60. 

Kempton Park 
cftig: good IQ soil 

51 WMl I. Uieky OoBsk (N 
1.100-30): 2. Ivw-s Fluta @-11 
maxi tll-l). Tmlft 6wi 

1.46 (Em 51 Ktol 
Whanaon. 100301 
fav), a Charged (11-1). 7 r_ --- --- 
Flew 41.121. K Bata. TOM: B4 40; EM-50, 
Cl.40 DF £320 CSF. 55-85 

SSWW3SSSSS 1) 6 ran 12L 2L O Shenwod.Tte £1-50: 

C1.10. £560. DF. £9.30. CSF: £1610 - 
2.45 (2m 51 hdto) t. Qono*&t £u»dflr 

(Reta Hobbs. 
3. So HopeW {33-11 Ctat 
lav 7 ran. 5L it P gJQ; 
£2 JO. £2^0- DF: Ell.ltt CSF' E48 04. 

sag"ia4-?astfiafi* 
ssiSBJ^yasssra 
DF- £5.40. CSF: £9.63 
3M5 (2m4(110«leh) 1. Dun^o <N 
IMflamson. *-1J; Z Factor Tan P-2)|3. 
Cunmntfnms Ford P-ltaJ-Aran *5; 
Raflan Man. ia 18LJ Bafley. Tote: 080. 
£12D. £120. £180. DF: £7.40. Tito" El BSD. 
CSF: £2088. 
4,IS (2m teSe) It. Arabian BokJ (M A 
SeSd. It Sqjim^sa 
Evens taj; 3. HasharliE-l). 8«m-J»;«• 
3L N HendWBon, Lantoum. Ttg: Araten 
Mri P2.60. SojVq 9A 0LSO; Arabian Bold 
^Sxa^STEi^a df= m. csf= 
Arabttiiaid and Sqtoe 5B< Ed-08: Stoira 
SBK and Arabian SoW £2.63- 

QuadpotES^a 

Nap: KINGS FOUNTAIN 
(2L20 Wmcanton) 

Next best Zanrirah 
(1^0 Wmcanton) 

J 

Kelso 
OobiQ; good to frm (firm in ptssss) 

l.ioCma 110yd hdWl.Now Young Man 
n» Chrte Wtem. 5jkaginMMk to* 
(33-1); 3, Queen EhffiMM 
AftonfcW 7-4 taw. 10.ran. lHi.ir4l.Ui5A 
SwrijankTote CWacI 7ac«B0.£i 70. 
OF: £11800-CSF: E1ia2D 

140 Om If ch) 1. Royal Vacation U 
Cafe^fm 2-1); 2. Sub tbdav (4-D.J. 
wadmo Prosped (10-11 ta). 5 ran- 20, 
1141. G Moora.-Toie: E25tt £1.40, 
DF:ESJaCSFrE».lB. 

2.10 fftn tipvnQ.1. Ranch (N Doutf*y.*-1): 

e.io. ci.oo. cam df; cmo. csf. esm 

2j40(2mM110wO i.mobbaJoopSaortnr, 
&5 <av). 2.28m Bee M. 3. CftatoBes 
Emma &-1). 4 ran. II, 3t C Partwr. Toto; 
E2JXJ DF: £im CSF- £422 
3.10 fan -110yd hefa) 1. Topalch (J 
Cflaofaft 7-0; 2. Atfraram Sraer (7-4 Haw; 
3. Vah Pnnca m<a. 5 raa 6L 3fcl. S 
Mpora. Tote £390; £1.70 EM 60. DF. 
£820. CSF. £9.41. 

t • 

3.40 0m 11) 1, Terristo Gel (P Nn*n. 9-4). 
2. Bekfine (Evens tav); 3. Cetoc Sonb[ll- 
2) 5 ran. 1*L 121. Mrs M Rewetey. Totiff 
E2.70; £1.40, £1.40. DF: £2.70 CSF:C49B. 

4.10 (am 6M 10yd hde) 1. Mangrove Mat 
?r Jarta. B-iV. 2. Pononfa [5-2 lavl; 3. 

roodos (11-4). 7 ran. ZW. Ml hd P 
MontaKh. Tote: £6 40; £3.70, £290. DF: 
£820. CSF- EM999. 

Piecepot £6590. 

ouadpot eaoa 

Uttoxeter. 
Going: good 

120 (3m 
RkSffl*d8.5-1). —---- -- 
tev); 3, Soioman Spnngs (1&-1). 14 
Ittl. 5L R Hoad. Tote: £5.10: £1 30. £1 
£390. DF: W.7Q. CSF- Cl 640 

190 (2m 4f 110yd hdkt) 1. Kabay* (R 
Dumoody. 3-1 It-lav). 2, Kmoko (B-1). 3. 
Frat Chapel B-1). Dodar 3-1ji-tev. 8 ran 
6L 1ML C Egartoa T0»: E310. El SO. 
£2.00, £2.40. DF: £1090. CSF: £1927. 
TricasL £117.02. 

110yd hde) l. Bburg (M 
ri); z Waswiglon HBtghiB (2-1 

ran 
.50. 

S.A. n eoWibi asb. of &sso tto: 
Eiaaa CSF- £2288. Tncast E10228. 

220 (2m 51 Ch) 1, Dont Te8 the Wtta (D 
Bndgwatsr, S-1); Z ApdemaU (11 -4 fta); 
3, Touraen Prince (11-4 Flaw) 8 ran T*A. 
W. Mrs D Ham Tote- C6.20: £1.70. £1.40. 
C1.7D. DF: SMU CSF: E2217. THeaaL' 
£50.78. 

_Tote: £4.70: El .90. £5.80 
£3120 CSF: £5992. 

350 (an) 1. Henry Cone (G McCourt, 4- 
1); 2. QueenSoid Bote pi-4); 3. Oc&&a 
Play (10-11. Three Phteophore Evens lav. 
8 ran. 15L 5L S Chnsaan. Tote: £3.80; 
£1.60. £1.40, £2.50. DF- £5 50. CSF- 
£1530. 

Placepoc £41.40. 

Ouadpot £9.60. 

Blinkered first time 
EDWBUR&fc 1.10 Lucky POft Super 
Sonata 1.40 Qwayte, Haswy. 3.10 
Carortta UNGnao PARK: ais NaAa 
No Pattern. 3.15 Instant Success, 
Stoppa Brow. UTTOXETER: ZOO Sharp 
Prince. WINCAATTON: Z20 Flccfctor. 

) 

THUNDERER 
1.10 Ninaty-Frve. 1.40 Satu. ziOTegwen. 2.40 Nite- 
Owl Dancer. 3.10 Intendant 3.40 Guesstimation. 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT SIS 
DRAW: 5F, LOW NUMBERS BEST 

1.10 EBFTBWENTS 80 SHILLING ALE RATING 
RELATED MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £3.054:50 (8 runners) 

1 0065 H5HYAfFAH 19 T Dw9-0- ..SDnjwne(5)7 
2 433 N0RH5RN6REY143 JBanyEM)— __ J Carol 8 
3 000 CmoaLA 30 C Boon M-M ftrcti2 
4 0500 LAWNSIMXH) LADY 16 B hWndrad 8-9- AG9di(5)4 
5 400 LDCXYrtfi50fester8-S-JFormneB 
6 2400 (EVER 8AY SO 38 CSnrti 8-9-NVatey(5)5 
7 2540 MNE1Y-RVE20AnnoyRtzgsdfl8-9_ KJtoteyl 
8 5250 SUPS) SONATA 0 (V) M lomptaos 8-9-P Rohlosm 3 

7-4 NMyFto, 5-2 Northern Grey. 9-2 Fctiy ABafe. 5-1 Super Soraa 10-1 
Ltennood U^. 12-1 C3**»a. 

1 .40 TENNEOTS NOVEMBER HANDICAP 
(£3,631: ImTf 16yd) (17) 

1 1100 CUmftOATND?1 (V.FZS)MisMRmiey4-iOD KDartoyS 
2 1283 DRODESSA10 (CD/) tos M teveky 88-11 Dean UcKeowi 3 
3 6100 BRE L£ATH-SC£AL 3 (F.GLS) M Bton 7-9-9_ J Low 4 
4 1220 SALli 13RLF.&Sl 1 UKioMin5-94.__ JRnselS 
5 AH) TRUM124J ff) C Pata 5-9-2-J Canto 6 
6 0021 BLOWEDFKNDW8 il.G) Jhlalffl4-8-10(4e>) PRototo»5 
7 3^ BAUYMACGWL 146PJBradey6-8-9-LCtomort15 
B 650? MLNGAVE 3 (DJ.&S) M Jotcsui 4-8-9-T Wfcrn 14 
9 2340 GREAT ORATDN 47 (tf,CD^ F Vfafion M-5. NComwtoi2 

10 0205 TMJARI47 J Jetesan6*5-G Hind9 
11 3000 NAAWY14 (V) C Smto 4-8-3-S Draw* (5) 17 
12 0650 WHEELER'S WONDER 9 (US) A Nollmneail 5-8-2 

A Girth <5)11 
13 4363 ICNGU5126 fOLF.ELS) R Rsher 7-8-1- J Failing 12 
14 8060 DUGGAN 01 ffG) M Jrindnn 7-7-8-N Kennedy 1 
15 5000 LORD ADVOCATE 45 (COJLF.SJD Hot* 6-7-7 NVWfcy 15) 16 
18 3000 DONT CRY 10 DnEntcotoda 6-7-7-KtoTHfcrlO 
17 0600 GflEYSTYLE47<V)MMtti4-7-7-GBantato7 

9-2 Utogare. 51 Ctohroal KM. 7-1 SUu. BtondAnw. 51 Uingus. 10-1 
Brodna. Eire Isah-Scaal Cnal Ototan. 12-1 oBien 

2.10 LADBROKE QN-COURSE FILLIES HANDICAP 
(£3.355: Im 4f 31yd) (9) 

1 8122 TEGWEN 7 (Eff.GJJ Garten 3-1M-G Hnd 5 
2 -100 WHITE LODGE 23JS) Ml J fed 3-9-12- JTrte(3)3 
3 2043 SUNDAY NHVS'ttWHO 12 {S)WSorev 3-9-1 R«artni719 
4 550 TAZA 31 C Ttorton 3-8-13__— DeanMcK£OWV8 
5 5315 FRANOA 14 (C.0/^) S Wlltars 4-5-12-Kttrt*2 
6 2053 SOBA UP 2 (Sj I Ettatogton 4-*-6- LChamoc*4 
7 3000 PiFS DREAM o H Byan 3-8-2-P Robison 1 
8 6550 hB1RYMERMMD38(D.BF.S) JBrikra)e|r4-7-12 NKBHMy5 
9 6000 STORM WJ6H1S 45 M Brfflai 3-7-7-G Banhnl 7 

94 Tegeen. 9-2 5nto Up. 5-1 FraWa. 6-1 Whte Lodge. 7-1 o*ere. 

2.40 ATHENS ALE MAIDEN AUCTION STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £2,554:7115yd) (10) 

2000 BASBJVIW41 Wtatty8-7-JLowrS 
0554 HARVEST REAPS? 17 (V) J A (tons 6-7-KDtayO 

0 JMMV JU BOB 59 DEly^ Smtfl B-7__ N Connortm 4 
5500 PBN1AR 14 T Efl*rfnuB» B-7-JFntUM7 
6002 reiSISTEHT 38 M H Mate 9-7- U Btoh 1 
3006 PURSUANCE 14JBakftio8-7-LCti*iw*S 

0 CORKY'S GH. 70 B J&Seto 7-13-IC»wtel(7)8 
00 GMWrrSL£GACY14JBahen7-13..TWraE 
03 MTE-OWL DANCS114 P Calm 7-13-Dale Gibson 3 

10 5040 RICANA14 W Kemp 7-13-J IfetoaD (5) 10 

5-2 MteOW Daren. 3-1 haw* Reap*. 7-2 Ptr-fcterf. 7-1 Penm. 6-1 omen. 

3.10 EBFTENNBITS LAGER MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £3,704: Im 16yd) (7) 

1 050 DAIISIEA BAILEYS 6 M Johnston 9-0-TIMfaral 
2 2300 WTBCAIfT 14 Araray Ffcgotel 9-0-KDarievS 
3 MAJRA ASHion 9-0-S WWwortfi 2 
4 000 tffl CHRISTIE 7 Miss L SUdaB94)-J Fortin: 7 
5 BAKHETA Mas fi KflOeiay 8-9-M Triton B 
6 08 CAROHDRA 38 ffl) R UCMfef 6-9-J Can* 5 
7 5425 LUCUTY48C Thai** 8-9-Dean McKeowi 4 

9-4 Lodtffly. 4-1 Mipi. 9-2 tobnU. 5-1 DamBb BaSer* 7-1 Baktob 8-11* 
Ctnsbe, 2D-i Mi 

3.40 TENNEKTS SPECIAL HANDICAP 
(£2,918: im 16yd) (16) 

1 6660 SFAM5HVBWCT»(CD«)ftnwSm«i7-lIHl 
C Ten* (7) 13 

Z 1000 MUSTNT GRU6SLE 19 (F.G) S Beasfer 4-9-12... J Canto ID 
3 1501 ASHORffl 23 EAS) A Hanson 7-9-8.- JSaci<5)7 
4 1122 aSSSniATlON 19fCD^.G^JPeaces GBanMtolS 
5 8006 SRf EXPRESSION 38 (D/.G.S) Ms JRsneaai 6-9-5 

S Buddef (7) 4 
5 4380 LEAVE IT TO LB 61 (CDfl P Caiwi 7-9-4 ... JTatefl)3 
7 0600 STAR PERR3HMB113 Mr M Rewfcy 3-9-3-K Darby 5 
8 0165 ST MARTHA 14 (aSIMTnmphns 4-9-3 PRnhtasai 16 
9 0011 AJSTHARRY7pj.0)MRfan3-9-3(5a)- DBggsB 

ID 3006 SHARP NT SMOOTH 23J il,CJ3j\G) W Ken® 7-94J. G tend B 
11 8080 MffHAN WARHOfl 38 pi) J) D Mure 5-9-U 

OeenMcKeoMU 
12 5383 PHASE (ME 24 J Eyn 4*43__ SMta*y9 
13 -150 SPRI# FLYER 33 © A BaUey 4-6-13- DWrtjhl(S)14 
14 4016 DffiAM CAHRfii 5 T tenon 6-6-1)-Jftnrel 
15 2065 5CAFW5EN3(STSKaSewS6-8-11-JFanrteg2 
IE 0000 ALPKSXet 19 (S) l*s Utetoev 38-10 

Dtem UoltgS (5) 12 

5-1 Jua Hvy. 6-1 SHI Eqnsaoa 8-1 Ashton 10-1 6uKdiaBUn. Phase One. 
12-1 Orem Carrier. Lbm I To Lb. 14-1 Phase One. Ste Pertamw. 16-1 Mien 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS: M TomAtos, 10 iWnnsre uom 24 ruam. 41.7%. 3 
GtsrtM. 7 tom 20.35K: A BtaUer. 3 tom 9.33 3%: S HeUmll. 3 
tom Id 30.01 J Ptace. 4 tom 15.2fi 71J Berry. 40 tom 184. 
21.7%. 

JOCKEYS: G ButMlL 5 wnn«s tom 12 tides. 41.71 J Tab. 4 tom 
13. 3081 K Daisy, 34 lom 163. 209%: J Camfl. 31 tom 157. 
19.71 M TeODuB, 3 tom 19.1581 G Knl. 8 tom 52,15.4% 

UNGFIELD PARK 
THUNDERER 
1.15 Hillsdown Boy. 1.45 Pharamineux. 2.15 Nafta. 
2.45 Comanche Companion. 3.15 BAILEYS SUN¬ 
SET (nap). 3.45 First Option. 

Newmarket Correspondent; 2.15 Don't Look Now. 
2.45 KINGCHIP BOY (nap). 3.45 African Chimes. 

GOING: STANDARD SIS 
DRAW: 5F-1M, LOW NUMBERS BEST 

1.15 ARIES AMATEUR RIDERS HANDICAP 
(£1,841: Im 2f) (14 runners) 

1 5500 CAN CAN CHARLES (681 JPea» 4-11-7... MsLPnme9 
2 3640 C0NSPCUQU5 23 (6) LCodreti 4-11-4.L Jettrad (5) 3 
3 3100 WBC BRIEF 14 B Marian8-11-2. . UscJAta»6 
4 5150 TCKemrSGffT20(VAD.F.SJGLMOOT4-10-13 JKtoer(5)2 
5 3126 STALLS) 17 (6) PtHtavn *-10-7 MacitaesE Btetotam (5) 14 
6 4430 DUTOSKY19 ID.F8LS) 8 WUbih4-T0-6.. MtoMCmwtoya 
7 040 HLLSDWIN BOY 7J (CD.G1 S Dm 4-104-TUI5 
8 000- COURTENAY BE 9J (CflIT George 5-10-5 MssCPegna ffl 7 
9 5160 KBTTAVRU5 WAY 3BJ(CD.Q A Moore 3-10-3 - T McCatiy 4 

ID 0260 PSfiONMJS 41 Eta J Whan 4-9-12-.. UssOtana Jones 10 
11 5050 TOO MAMMA'S 52 (F.G) J BBiy 3-9-12.DFuterlS 
72 6560 SKY DIVB11056 LNtoynM-12.MS* EJ Jones (5) 1 
13 0050 HAOIER 17 (VJI.P^ P McBride 3-9-6_V Utailulc © 11 
14 6020 DAMBXE HAB© 52J (BF) C C Bsey 3-9-6 Mto A Bsry (5) 13 

7-2 Sleiled. 9-2 Drinky, 5-1 Wbdonn Boy. 7-1 Canspians. 8-1 Iktorty’s Grt. 
10-1 Can Can Cftafie, 12-1 Paajrem&. 14-1 omen. 

1.45 LEO CLAIMING GUARANTEED 
SWEEPSTAKES (£1.635: Im 41) (12) 

1 2-06 PRtoOSS TATBJM T53J (68) UsMcGmI 4-9-5 6 Carter 12 
2 1500 WARAMMUX23(EJ>.BF.F,G1 RAketuriB-9-i — TQubnS 
3 00 MYSTIC AFFAIR 17 HCoDtagiXV 34-0-C Dwyer 4 
4 0060 CARLOW1TZ10 (C0^) A Moore &8-12R Cochran* 2 
5 0 HATTAAFEH14 M tore 34-12—.— KRuSer P) 8 
6 0640 LAIADHAL 35 (E) K Betev 5^-9-R Pertam I 
7 2005 SCALP ■04 14 (F) P Ewns 6-M-— S Sanders 15) 11 
8 0002 SPROffilMAFFAB 47 B Meehan 38-9-B Doyle 10 
9 -100 MR ABBOT 28J (D.G.) J Phtoiing 4-0-6—-J Weaver 6 

10 2013 ROSE OF GLBM 10 ID.F.G) B PMno 3-8-6 Stephen Data 7 
11 S) SAFE SHSET 20 J Peace 3-8-6_5 Lanigan (7) 3 
12 <3306 WARM TOGS 38 (1) J Baton 4-8-1_DHwrtson5 

2-1 Ptoranoeux. 7-2 Pnnce» Taeun, 9-2 Roa 01 Glenn. 7-1 SpngUmt AH*. 
8-1 Carton e. 10-1 SteSeaeL 14-1 Mi AJbtoL 16-1 nhn 

2.15 VINCENT JOHN HI6S0N (STINGO) 
MEMORIAL MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: £2.003:60 (7) 

1 0052 MAFIA 17 (B) B HBb 9-0 —___... MHte3 
l 6400 NO PATTERN 52 IV) G L Moore 9-0--- B Rouse G 
3 033) DONT LOOK NOW 21 J Scatfl 6-9_ R Cretrane 7 
4 0400 FAIH BJJ 43 J FAttr-Heyes 6-9--N Adams 5 
5 0060 FOXHB1 BLUE 14 M U3W 8-9_ J Weaver 4 
6 3840 MUPPA'Sffl-EN20JBmy8-9_GCanrl 
7 680 POLY ROAD 16 MCnawion 8-9 .. TQnim2 

4 5 Nate. 4-i No Paten 5-1 Doi'i Look M». B-r F* eBa. 12-i mnen 

2.45 ESTHER BIRTHDAY HANDICAP 
(£3.713: im) (12) 

1 0320 PRUANT 85 IDJBF,F.(LSl Lord Hridngdon 7-9-13 D Karisoo 12 
2 0624 WAVE Wi 14 (B.CD/jGI P tertgai 5-9-11 Davies 2 
3 0530 FARY STORY 21 (CJ.G1 fl Akovra a-9-9 — S Sanders (5) 6 
4 0064 COMANCHE COMPAMON 5 <0J.ELS) T teitfm 4-9-9 

J WCJtCT 9 
5 -OOO RAWYA 61 ffl) B HUs 3-9-6---MHBs7 
6 2340 SOUTH EASTERN FRED 19 (C.O.F.G) H CtolngiUge 3-9-5 

J(Mm4 
7 4100 K1IGCMP BOY 19 NffJJS) M Ryan 6-9-4-A CM 8 
6 1002 SOAKING 10 ffij) & L Moore 4-9-3-B tause 3 
9 3000 SILENT EXFfESSHM 50 (Of.G) B Merton 4-9-1 _ T Qton 1 

10 2540 MOVE SMARTLY 24 F Lee 4-6-11- Tbes5 
11 33X) SACRED IflRROR 15C ftiBam 3-8-10_B Doyle It 
12 0143 WORDS OF WSOOM 19 (BF.Gj C Cjm 4-8-10 

JDSrtoh |5) 10 

7-2 Feliy Stay. 4-1 PiquanL 6-1 Cwrancne Companon, 7-1 Waits O Wisdom, 8- 
l Wave HIL Ktegdvp Boy. 1O-1 Raaya. 12-1 Sohng. 14-1 oitm 

3.1 5 SCORPIO NURSERY HANDICAP 
(2-Y-O: £2,301:50 (10) 

1 0113 DON ALVARO 19 (DJF.F.S) 6 Levris 8-7-D Hutson 3 
2 5103 BAILEYS SUNSET 8 (Dp) U irinsun 9-1.MWsS 
3 8000 SALLY WELD 12 (C^l C Bostad S-12-JWtansT 
4 SO H5TANT SUCCESS 33 (B) W CGoman M-T Ives 6 
5 500 MSS BON HEART 33 DCosbiiw 8-6-L NfWEm (5) 2 
6 3000 5TQPPE5 BROW 19 (V) G LMoore 8-6--BR«wr5 
7 0400 DA5 ISLAH) 21 IE) J JOTdRS M_ C Rater 4 
8 3680 ABSOLUTELY FABULUS 20 (B) J Spoaiag B-2.. N Adams 10 
9 000 WAftWOR LADY 21 P McBnde 7-12... JQutol9 

10 0005 MASC LEADER B1 Oarert 7-7_S Lartipn (7) 1 

M Bateys Sunset 3-i Don AKem. 7-1 Magic Leads. B-l Saly Weto. Mbs toai 
Heart. 10-1 AOsofately Fatwius. 12-1 often. 

3.45 TAURUS HANDICAP (£2,343:50 (10) 
1 1320 LITTLE SABOTEUR 45 (C0.F.G.S) P MaUn 5-10-0 - UHE2 
Z 3401 AffOCAN OWES 10 (B-C.D.F.G) W UGomwi 7-10-0 (7ej 

Emma 013(1111X1 (315 
3 2245 RANDOM 23 (COB Ctones 3-9-13_C Hwkfldy (5) 4 
4 2021 TYRIAN PUHPLE 59 (BD.F.GLS) T Naughton 6-9-12 

VHJNday(7j3 
5 4002 JUST BOB 14 (Df.G^l 5haSeneB 5-9-u__lives 7 
6 5488 fT WIST BE WLUE 17 (CDJ=£)GBJen 3-9-10- JOoimlO 
7 0083 FUST OPTION 17 (W.&5) H teaman 44-10 HBastoianffi) 8 
8 4222 UTJlflBl(«lO(&G)PEniH3-W_ 5 Sanden (5j i 
9 3500 GRAMUS DQ^HT 51 K hwy 34-0.C ScaHy (7) 9 

10 4001 BOLD GBI19 B Meehan 3-M_J Weaver fi 

9-2 All nan Ovnue. 3-1 Jus! Bob. 9-3 Uaa b». 5-i Rmot. 8-1 lyren Pumtt. 
Rid OpBon, 10-1 Bold Gem, 12-1 often. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRADERS B HR, 37 wtowstom 111 nnteS. 313%. M Johnson. 
33 tom ISO. 22J»; J Beny. 28toffl 131,2l 4V WffSomai 35 
tom 172,203%; lord Hunttogdoa 31 tom 154.2D 1%. 

JOCKO® •* 7 < towers tom 10 rides. 40Fj. Emma 
Ctornan. 37 tom 170. 218%: K Rutw. 16 km 78. 205%. Utt 
Dlaia Jones. 3 tom 16.188%. J Weaver. 221mm 120.183%. 

RACING 45 

WINCANTON 
THUNDERER 

150 Anna Valley 2.50 Oh So Risky 
1.50 Zamirah 320 Always Remember 
2J20 Kings Fountain 3,50 Herbert Buchanan 

The Tunes Private Handicap pot's top rating: 
3Z0 always remember. 

GUIDE TO OUB IN-LINE RACECfflD 

101 113143 GOOD TlffiS 13 (BFi AS) IMre D FUDlnsonl B IM 12-0_-_0 Wfifl f7) 88 

ftatecad rente So-tHya* tour (F — tefl P — 
pulled igi U —unseated nap. B — DrougH 
dnm. 5 —doped up. n — letased D — 
dapBlAed} Honet rare, toys since last 

Drilng: F11ts. (B — Wintos V—war H — 
hood. E — Eyesteem C —meoeuvna. D — 
dteBnce vmna CD —crura ana usance 

Mnn BF — bnbn tznuda in lam racel. 

Gang on Much terse hes wn F—tom. grad lo 
itfu. led E —good S — son. good d soft 
heavy) Dmer h bracket). Tram Age and 
wegtn Rkto plus any aUnemx. The Tines 

Priwe hamheappefs 

GOING- GOOD SIS 

1 .20 UWESU HANDICAP HURDLE (£2.714: 2m 6f) (5 runners) 
1 6U1V84 SECRET FOUR 7 (F.G5) IM RnteQ N TaUloHMe B-12-0_ MrMWreB{7) 90 
2 2-31212 ANNA VALLEY 19 <CD.F.GLS) ruts B Smt) G Brining 8-iD-iO— A P McCoy (5) » 
3 U516-20 BORROWED AND BLUE 19 (CD^Ffl (B Cocoa) P notes 4-1P-5 — Peter Hohte @ 
4 41345P BRAVO STAR 28 (F.E) [Mo H FanelQ F Mriphy 9-10-0_ 5 Curran (5) S3 
6 ,’4040-P SUNSET AGAIN 77 (F) LWm Hoopeil P Rkrtens 9-10-0_A Tory 70 

Long handicap: Bran Sw 9-9. Umi Agan 9-3. 

BETTWG. 11-10 Arm vaun. 3-1 Stem Fmi. 7-2 BriTonri And Btoe. H Bwd star. 2SM Sued Agaia 

1993- NO CORRESFWflWG RACE 

FORM FOCUS 
SECRET FOUR about 1« 4ft (rt 11 » Aik Tte 
Govemoi n itntoa? ten die at Statoifl (2m 61 
110yd. good) ANNA VALLEY 2#1 ted at 8 B S* 
PasBriii in handtoap hurdle a) Smnd Cm U 
llOyi good) rtthlORROWED AND BLUE 13ft 
be&a odj aboU 451 7fli PirriotOy be® Coufiie 
Sadongs head m 5-nim herdicap hurdle a 
ittvcesa Pm S 110yd. good]. 
BORROWED AM) BLUE neck 2nd N13 ha Wings 

ri Freedom b condrional tacteys' handaop budle 
al Cheterihsm (2m a IlfaL good to Dm) on 
psmdUmata start. BRAVO STAR bes riton beat 
Cranmfia IB m 4^nraw ctting ludto a Here- 
tad (2m 31110yd. Brim. SUNSET AGAM puned- 
igi tew 2 ou wind Dr Meuaur b a 9-nvner 
hanticap limfle a Uaw» (3m 110yd. good to 
tom). 
Selection: ANNA VALLEY 

1 .50 BF TATTERSALLS (IRELAND) MARES NOVICES CHASE 
(Qualifier £2,872: 2m) (7 runners) 

1 BE5-F12 2AHRAH 8 IF.G£) ftJ IwutevOmles) N T^trivtovcs 5-11-1.. C Uevvrtw ffl 
2 P/D0-0P3 BRBVDA HUNT 17 IR Wheel b) M Umnloe 5-1D-10_S Curran (5) 71 
3 CLASSICAL CHARIER 852F (Mrs H DUfieUI Mis P Drift Id 5-10-10 P Holey - 
4 33,‘P- MSS MAGIC all (G Mateed) G UaundaB 9-10-10_Mr G Mandrel - 
5 11l2fif>- MSS MARIGOLD 158 (F.GG) IS Homtan) R Hodpes 9-10-10... R Dunmody - 
6 OffiMD-f NO DEBT 8 (Us P Jubert) B Meehan 6-1B-70_B PM* - 
7 /213P-3 PRINCESS HOTPOT 38 (Gl (Ms Stetry Bradw) MBs H KnigH 6-10-10 M Perrett 97 

BETTING. 4-6 Zamtah. 3-1 Prnceu Hrtprt. 6-1 Miss Utogrid. 12-1 Ns Debt 14-1 Brenda hot, tb-1 Mcs 
Uegc. 20-1 Ctasricai Cferroa. 

1993: MARTDUCX 6-10-ID G Bmfley (Fvera tal K Badty 7 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
ZAM1RAH IHI 2nd ri 5 u Cotamy Boy In nmee 
chaw a CheSenftam (3m ll 110yd. good to Dimi 
PievMudv teal CtBnoel Pasture 21 m a 3-nma 
novice chase a) LurUo* (2m 41. ten). BRENDA 
HUNT 361 3rd rill to I Haw Hn n a nance 
chase a Hinted [2m. turn). MISS MAGK best 
efton .ten 61 id ri 14 K» langto Jen n omm-ra- 

pnri ai BraOon Down (good) ai May 1992. hSS 
MARIGOLD best eOcn when bearing Wlvppen: Dr- 

chasa a Fcnv* (2m 21. good). 
Sdacflnn: ZAMIRAH 

2.20 BADGER BEER CHASE 
(Limited handicap: £12,185: 3m If 110yd) (9 runners) 

1 016331V CAPTAIN DBBLE 558 (COJ£5) (Mb R Vtegln) N T-Oavta 9-1 MO C Urwdyn - 
2 P03P2P- ANOTHER CORAL 233 (F6£) (M Oeefey) D Nibteson ii-lMO M A Ftagenrid 92 
3 U3S-35-1 KHGS R3UNTAM 13 (da^.G51 (E Baris) K Utoy 11-11-9... N Wtanson § 
4 3104-42 BfiBOUM 14 (C.F.&S) (R W*y-Cohen) R Waty-Cohen 8-110. Pater Hobbs 98 
5 P5233-P RASHIHECASH 5 (D.BFf.S) (Di G Mohan) G Bateng 8-10-11 A P McCoy (5) 96 
6 UP5UU-4 ROCKTDR 33 (0D^.S.S) (Mrs G WaOnnsavYuH) P NhMts 9-10-7 R Dunaioody 92 
7 2P2P-42 BONSAI BUD 14 (CDDFJ.GA (P DeWldei D Moray Smith 11-10-7 D Gto«w 96 
8 FPD-111 LUSTY LIGHT IB (F.G^) (B Bumugli) Mrs J Pitman 8-10-7 —- W Mmtel 97 
9 FT16RV LUCKY VUAM 600 (S) (R Itemas Wtansj C Pnpftam 9-10-7.. S Mcttol - 

Long handcap- RocUor 10-6. Bonsai Bud 10-2. Lusty Ugia 10-1. Lucky lADw 7-7 

BETTW& (Ml Ungs Frurian. 11-4 Lusty UglL 5-1 Htteten. 6-1 Capon Dvtbie. 8-1 Bum) Bud. 10-1 
tecta. AnottH Corel. 16-1 oftets. 

1993- PANTO PRINCE 12-11-10 B PomU (6-2) C Portam 5 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
CAPTAM DBBLE tesieltetirtB^lastoUlD 
Courtry Mate m kit grade D Agfa Dsmond 
Chase a Santotn [3m iiOyd. good) m February 
1933 ANOTHER CORAL 212nd ri 4 to See More 
Indians ui » crixfrwns chase over cause and 
defence i goon lo sort) paniu male tn Iasi 
asm 
KINGS FOUNTAIN heal Gudrum's Nephe* 3141 n 
an 8-nmrei haithcap chase a Newton (2m 41 
good in tom) FLASHTHECASH best ebon when 

in 2nd ri it u AitonJi in a handican chase ai 
Cheltenham (3m 11. good to colli Iasi season. 
ROCKTDR about 5VSI 4di nl 6 to Gold Cap In a 
handcap base al CheprtM (3m. good to soft). 
BONSAI BUD 10 2nd ri 5 to Tanvnys Friend m 
handicap chase over couse and disence (tom). 
LUSTY LIGHT, compiexd treble, heat Gnia Gneu- 
iagh mi ui a 9-nnter hamfiap Ohm al Kembtei 
(Sn. good). 
Se&xaon: LUSTY UGHT 

2.50 BJTE HURDLE (Grade II: £10.700: 2m) (5 runners) 
1 1111-4 JA2LAH 19 OXBF.CLS) (S Adtanl R Ateueu 5-11-2_ G McCourt 89 
2 1CV210P- VAIFMT 208 (COG.SI (F Fanam) M hpe 7-11-2_R Dunroody 00 
3 33H110- BATABAMOO 13F (D.F.ftSl iP Sanll Vt, U Rrnley S-iO-12-P Ihwn 73 
4 1,51103- DANCMG PADDY 1S9F p.as) (E^haa Racing) K C-tem 6-10-12 D CSuBvan - 
5 3455^2- OH SO WSKY 79F (D^.B) lThe Oh So IWb Syrauae! D Ebwrth 7-KW2 P Koiey EB 

BETTING: 7-4 Oh So R>sty. 9-4 vaum 31 Jaalah. 4-1 Sriateooo. 10-1 Dntog Pad%- 

1993: NO C0flAE5P0NDWG RACE 

FORM FOCUS 
JA2ILAH ri)ori 3 4#i ri 5 to Absalom's Lady n 
cordites Dude a hempwi (2m. good) VAL- 
FINET best elforr wren bearing toyal Data 2Stl ai 
a 5-niaia condltec ludto ova come and db- 
lanca (good m sob) lad season 
BATABANOO beat Sato Lover 81 in an (Minna 
toiled handcap rente al (tacasUe (2m H 
good) pauiunrie start tea season. 

PADDY 13/ 3rd of 8 to Forane And Fame ai Bit 
grade I Dwmfire Kudle a Pinchestom (2m. 
fekftn) (toil slan last reason. DH SO RISKY 1V:I 
2nd of i5 to Ftaley Dow m dr grade I Smurtn 
Champion HunBe ri Cheltenham (2m 110yd. good 
to soft) final sail Iasi seastn. win VALFMET(410 
anse rif) BUM ril IOIl 
Selection: OH SO RISKY (nap) 

3.20 SILVER BUCK HANDICAP CHASE (£5.199: 2m 5f) (5 runners) 
1 13-111U RABA RIBA 19 (CDJ.6) (J McCanhyi J Spetong 9-12-0- G McCoul 91 
2 15/4314- BROUGHTON MANOR 190 (COJ.GS) (W Cook) MreJRatfci 9-1M3 M A Rmrrid 91 
3 41104-5 MOE8UCK 13 (CD.F^jS) (lady Sart Ououit lady Hemes 8-im2 E tabby 92 
4 212221 ALWAYS RBuBBER 9 (Df.G^I (S Codstaa) P Htote 7-10-10 (4490 Pete Hobbs SS 
5 113135- PARDON ME MUM 258 (BJF.G^) (A GratawAj A Britoy 9-10-9 N Wtanson 87 

BETTING. 2-1 Rate Rta. 3-1 Atays RBrerrtw 7-2 Menebuft 9-2 Bouriton Manr. 5-1 Pridon Me Mum 

1993: BSEMMJU 7-11-10 Pets Huttos (2-1) R Wriey-Crtwi 3 en 

FORM FOCUS 
RABA RBA. completed eerie. Deri ALWAYS RE- 
ME3BER (llo wmse off) i>vl m Grumer handicap 
chase owr course and distance (good to ton) on 
pan toman dart. BROUGHTON MANOR teal 
Llteno Pu 9*1 m 7-runner handcap chase ai 
Enter (2m 2L good to sril) pwotomriB cart test 
seasoa MENHiW* 2i:jl 5th ri B to Mngs Foui- 

an ID rmKap eras a Newbury i2m ft good m 
firm). ALWAYS RENEWS* beat Jatorcate 13 
r 7-nnna handicap da® al Newton Abba 12m 
SL Erirt. PARDON ME MUM bm ettel whai 
beatog Stem Am am 11-nana novice deseri 
Hoitondon On. ooad r ton) ba seasoa 
SriadSt RABA RBA 

3.50 EBF NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES HURDLE 
(Qualifier £2.388: 2m) (20 runners) 

1 40- AIRTRAK 222 lAmnk Express US) N Hentesoi 5-11-0_M A RBgarald - 
2 002- ASLAR 295 (J Moore) J Morae 5-11-0_W Mcfarfrtd - 
3 CM BUCKLEY’S COURT 26 (Court Jesterc Pamn&m) A Tinadl 5-11-0 D Fort (5) 82 
4 oaPOJO- OS at AITCH T90 Ms D Htokmanl C Hemstey 5-11-0  R Wtanson (?) - 
5 WPP- DUNNEXS WBi 197 (F Tuctert F lute 5li-0_ Mtes 5 Vickery - 
6 P6- GOOD LOOKING GUY 1B7P (Mrs J Ybuig) ta J Yoaig 6-n-O Mr A ChartaPslones - 
J BRAND VENTURE (Good Times Partnachv) A Tcraed 5-11-0-S McNefl - 
8 032- reaaTT BUCHANAN 177 (The Fa Fmj P (Wrote 4-114L,. R Dmvoody - 
9 CWP-P ITS GRAM! 37 (Aron 6 Wea ftwnfl Ctub) 8 tang 5-11-0-L Harvsy - 

10 0U0P4-4 JHAL FRE2 9 (Ur; R Heetey) A Barm 6-11-0-B Pted 3) 
11 0- KATREE RUNNB1 236 (L FrtfwrI) J OU 5-11-0_T Grartham - 
12 2013- UGHTB8NG LAD 180 (5) (R Ptason) J Kaig 6-11-0-G McCom - 
13 4-4 MUTLEY 40 (BF) (D Kiev Finl) P koub 4-11-0- Pater Hobbs 74 
14 0000- NORnCRH SWGffl 195 Uoe Panes) R Horees 4-11-0-A Tray - 
t5 RIOO- POLDEN PRIDE 196 (D Urtvm G Baking 6-1T-0-8 Qdtoni - 
16 WBi. TIMED (Mb G Rdrartsi « Fr« 4-i!-0_... J Rnst - 
17 442F-FF WHYRB 9 1C ScrriO S KrtgH 6-11-0--- Mr J CnBoty (7) - 
13 D-P ALACUE 8 iMrs B Dahri R After 4-10-9---- - ™ S Earte 76 
19 OOPOPO- MASSE TEE 190 (R Scogtel N MtTcnrt 6-10-9..N Wtanson 88 
20 006-0 SHAMELESS LADY 7 (Travail Brarlopnen Group) G HOT 4-10-3.. W Mffiten 94 

BETTMG: 3-1 Buitey's Curt. 4-1 Hatert Buchanan. 5-1 Mutter. 6-1 UritoUDg Lad. 7-1 Aktra*. 10-1 rial 
Fraa. 12-1 Gram) lteton. 14-) rirwa 

1993: NO CORRESPONOHG RACE 

FORM FOCUS 
AIRTRAK 10 4!h ri 22 to Fatmouft Bay ai a HH 
Ba ran at Sandovm (2m 1 lOvd. goodlpenrithrete 
start las season wh KATRS RuWfcfl abari 201 
13ft. ASLAR Ml 2nd ri 6 to town Rode In a W 

rax a limfeM LAW. 2ml (oral Sril Iasi 
season BUCKLEY'S COlKT 27^1 4ft d 12 10 
House Cariaft n a novice ludto al Woiceste (2m 
21 Good) HERBERT BUCHANAN 1WI 2nd ri 15 
10 Dtsram Echo m m Bar race ai Chepsttw Or 
110yd. good u &m| Oral start tea sesoa JiAL 

FRE3 111 Adi to BtHygroat &un 11 Nnvmn Abhm 
nowxs hsdte r2m ll, sod) 
UGHIDWG LAD beri Air SU noX in a 21- 
rumer NH fial race ri Wn caster 12m. good to sril) 
penointffi: start lasl season MUTLEY 231 fttti 01 
17 u BriEngUin n a nortca rente ai Worcaster 
(2m. good to srill. SHAMELESS LADY 2« BBi ri 
17 to Ceitau n rcwca tutfie X StraBOT (2m 
110yd. good). 
SBCCHort JHAL FREZI 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS Wins Rns % JOCKEYS INkmc Kites % 
Lady Hemes 3 6 500 R Dunoon 32 144 m 
ta J Rnren 17 56 309 C Llewellyn to 69 14 5 
M Pipe 
N Twstot-Danes 

32 
8 

107 
31 

299 
25B :ss? 

4 
13 

28 
<ti 

143 
13J 

D Hclmfcon 10 hi m P Holley 10 75 133 
Ua 1 Rcflei 10 W 1 lh M Pena 4 30 113 

Betting opens 
TIPPING Tim is W favourite 
with William Hill for fee 
Mackeson Gold Cup at Chel¬ 
tenham on Saturday week. 
Bradbury Star. last year’s 
winner, is quoted at 7-1. 
□ Barton Bank is an acceptor 
for fee Hennessy Cognac Gold 
Cup at Newbury on Novem¬ 
ber 25. Trainer David Nichol¬ 
son said yesterday: "He is 
recovering well from his fail 
and is a possible runner 
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Loss of inspired Davies harms Britain 
By Christopher Irvine 

THE temptation to tinker with 
a winning side was resisted by 
Ellery Harley, the Great Brit¬ 
ain rugby league coach, yes¬ 
terday, other than using 
necessary replacements for 
Jonathan Danes, who is in¬ 
jured. and the suspended 
Shaun Edwards. 

The team that overcame 
Australia SW at Wembley has 
the addition to the starting 
line-up for the second interna¬ 
tional on Saturday of Graham 
Steadman, of Castleford. He 
assumes the full-back role 
vacated by Davies. The shoul¬ 
der injury the Welshman sus¬ 
tained in the opening match 
failed to respond to treatment. 

Bobby Goulding. whose im¬ 
pact at Wembley was immedi¬ 
ate after Edwards was 

dismissed, continues at scrum 
half. He will also carry out the 
goal-kicking duties. Gould¬ 
ing’s place on the bench goes 
to Garry Schofield, the former 
captain, who has been re¬ 
called, along with Paul 
New love, now that he has fully 
recovered from his knee-liga¬ 
ment injury. 

Davies topes to be fit For the 
third encounter at Elland 
Road on November 20. At this 
stage, however. Hanley will 
look only as far as the game at 
Old Trafford. “We knew that 
Jonathan would be struggling, 
so the best thing was to name 
the side early, not have the 
players hanging around, and 
get cm with the job.- he said. 
~ Although Hanley is not one 
for fretting at absences, the 
loss of Davies is an incalcula¬ 
ble one. It has denied Britain 

OLD TRAFFORD TEAMS: 
GREAT BRITAIN: G Steaffinan iCasDetad): 
J Robinson (Wigan). A Hum tSt Heterc.1. G 
Comedy (Wftwil M Offiah (Wigar). □ 
Powell l&wffield). B Goutdtag (Si Helens). K 
Harrtaon iHaafaxl. L Jackson (Sheffield). C 
Jom* (Si Helens). D BOOS (VWgan). A Fane* 
(Wigan). P CUsfce (Wigan, captast). Site- 

G SctoMd (Leeds), P HawIon 
i&adfcrcfl M CasakSy f.Wganj. B 
McDermott (Wigan) 

AUSTRALIA: B Muffins [Cartwraj. A 
E81n£pheueen (Cioufe). M MaMn^ (Can- 
nma. captanj, S FtanouJ (Brtstiane). R 
WMhart (ttmarra); L Delay (Canberra). R 
Stuart (Canberra): G Lazarus f&tsbans). S 
WMtara (Canberra). I Roberta (Marty), 0 Pay 
(Cantertxiyt. B CtyOo (Cantona), b Ftutar 
(Penrtth) SubsOtutas: A Larger (BrKOans). 
t Brasher (Bat-nan). G Hoffina (North 
Sydney). D Fairiaigh iNoitr* Sydney). 

the player with the inspiration 
to finish the job — Britain have 
not won a home series against 
Australia since 1959 — he 
began so spectacularly ar 
Wembley. 

The spirit raised by that 
victory and the fact that it was 
achieved with 12 players after 
the first-half dismissal of Ed¬ 
wards. has partly influenced 
Hanleys thinking to stick by a 
tried and trusted team. 

Some see it as a trap. 

however, that Malcolm Rally, 
his predecessor, fell into after 
defeating Australia at Wem¬ 
bley in 1990. The touring team 
had worked out sufficient 
deficiencies to beat Britain 
narrowly at Old Trafford a 
fortnight later. 

“I looked at changes, maybe 
bringing in Newlove to start 
the game, but Alan Hunte 
didn't let the side down. He 
tackled bravely and didn't put 
a foot wrong," Hanley said. 

Steadman, ai 32 the same 
age as Davies, was a try-scorer 
in the side that beat Australia 
in Melbourne two years ago. 
He was originally the third- 
choice full back, but his consis¬ 
tently fine dub form has 
wooed Hanley. "He’s a dass 
footballer who won’t let us 
down." he said. 

In confirming Phil Clarke as 
captain. Hanley praised the 
cool temperament and calm¬ 
ing effect the Wigan loose 
forward has on the team. This 
was evident when he was 
suddenly thrust into the role at 
Wembley and directed opera¬ 
tions out of position at stand¬ 
off half. 

Four changes to the starting 
side by Australia were per¬ 
haps more predictable. As 
happened four years ago, 
Ricky Stuart has replaced 

Allan Langer for Old Trafford. 
Rod Wisnart has kicked 39 
goals in five games on tour 
and it is no surprise to see 
him taking over from Wendell 
Sailor . on the . left 
wing. 

Bobby Fulton, the Australia 
coach, has opted for mare pace 
in Dean Pay rather than the 
power of Paul Sironen. The 
Balmain forward, who has 
been capped 20 times, was 
dropped m spite of his avail¬ 
ability after being cautioned, 
rather than banned, by an 
international board disciplin¬ 
ary panel yesterday for his 
sending-off at St Helens. ; . 

Glenn Lazarus has been 
recalled in place of die injured 
Paul Harragon to partner Ian 
Roberts at prop. Greg Florimo 
and David Fairteigh are new¬ 
comers to the bench. 

Schumacher greets Katayarna with a snowball yesterday as the Forrmila One rivals enjoy a lighter moment during preparations for the Japanese CfraMpfix 6h Sunday * m7J0Q On 

On the eastern edge of the city, 
two stops on the suburban 
railway after Tokyo Disney¬ 

land. a mass of steel that looks like a 
covered launching ramp for a giant 
missile ares out of the urban land¬ 
scape. It houses the biggest indoor 
ski slope in the world, but yesterday 
it indulged the stars of Formula One 
motor racing as they hurled them¬ 
selves energetically into Japanese 
mode. 

Skiers who had paid £40 for two 
hours on the slopes stopped halfway 
down the course, which is nearly 500 
metres long, and watched spell¬ 
bound as Michael Schumacher and 
Johnny Herbert the Benetton driv¬ 
ers, and their Tyrrell counterparts. 
Ukyo Katayarna and Mark Blundell, 
appeared at the bottom, packing up 
the artificial snow in their hands and 
hurling it at each other. 

They unfastened their skies and 
abandoned themselves to hero wor¬ 
ship a few minutes later when the 

drivers took part in a chaotic race. 
Thousands of Japanese entered a 
lottery to have a chance of competing 
in the contest, which involved the 
drivers standing on small platforms 
halfway up the slope and trying to 
put a cap on each skier as they slid 
past Only 200 qualified for the 
privilege. 

The foam captained by Katayarna, 
who is idolised here, won. of course, 
and as Schumacher posed for the 
cameras with a ski boot, scores of 
other photographers slithered in the 
snow, colliding with skiers, falling 
on their faces, to by to get a shot of 
the local hero as he disappeared into 
the changing-rooms. 

Formula One is big business here, 
bigger than baseball, bigger than the 
nascent football league in which 
Gary Lineker has been playing. The 
Japanese Grand Prix at Suzuka on 
Sunday is a sell-out, just as it is every 
year, and Mfid Seven, a subsiduaiy 
of Japan Tobacco and the organisers 

Oliver Holt finds motor 

racing’s unlikely new hero 

"on the ski slopes of Tokyo 

and beneficiaries of the extravagan¬ 
za yesterday, has poured more than 
£20 million into sponsoring 
Benetton and Tyrrell. 

Katayarna, 31, who has finished in 
the points four times this season has 
played his part in the continuing 
fascination his compatriots have for 
the sport Yesterday, as Schumacher 
talked of his continuing battle for the 
championship with Damon HilL 
and Herbert thanked everyone for 
the opportunity to drive a Benetton- 
Ford in the final two races of the 
season. Katayarna stole the show 
with his jokes and his assertion that 
wben he retires his ambition is to 
climb Mount Everest 

Some would say he has already 

conquered its metaphorical equiva¬ 
lent in grand prix racing. Last year, 
although be was applauded for his 
unfailing sense of humour, he was 
Formula One’s favourite whipping 
boy, spinning in almost every race as 
he struggled in an uncompetitive car. 
This year, in a TyrreU-Yamaha 
designed by Harvey Postlethwaite. 
he has been a revelation, and was 
even mooted as a foam-mate for 
Schumacher next year before he re¬ 
signed for Tyrrell. 

If he continues to progress, be will 
soon surpass the limited achieve¬ 
ments of previous Japanese luminar¬ 
ies. Satoru Nakajiraa and Aguri 
Suzuki Such is his popularity here 
that he cannot travel on the bullet 
trains for fear of being mobbed by 
hordes of schoolgirls. 

"It is difficult to explain the 
transformation that has taken place 
for me between this year and.last 
year." he said. "Last year. 1 made a 
lot of spins because 1 had to try so 

much harder because the car was so 
bad. I had to push right on the limit 
because that was my only motiva¬ 
tion, so i was always on the edge. 
This year. I got a good car from 
Harvey Postlethwaite and driving 
his car is a big honour for me. 

“Earlier in the year, my sister died 
during childbirth and that affected 
me badly. My mind was not right 
and that affected my driving. Soma 
died soon afterwards. He was a 
genius and 1 respected him. After he 
died I did not try as hard and I'felt' 
scared during the races.. » . 

"But gradually 1 have come to fed 
that I am not scared to die and 
something has happened in my 
mind so that I have begun to fed die 
car better. Going very fast suddenly 
seemed slower. Now I am very 
happy because after last season 
somebody said I was the biggest joke 
in Formula One. I was very upset but 
now everybody is saying Ukyo is the 
most improved driver of the season." 

Business before pleasure as 
Davies seeks title that counts 

LAURA Davies is due to play 
with Severiano Ballesteros, 
her favourite golfer — whom 
she has yet to meet, let alone 
partner — in an exhibition 
match in Japan on Monday. It 
will be a big moment, even for 
a woman who is a superstar in 
her own righL 

2 It will be a lot more fun, 
however, if alt goes well for 
Davies in the Toray Japan 
Queens Cup. her thirtieth 
individual tournament of the 
year, which starts at the Oak 
Hills Country Club m Chiba, 

1 not far from Tokyo, tomorrow. 
For this 54-hote event is no 

end-of-season Far East junket, 
but the culmination of months 
of hard work. It marks the end 
of the US season, with the 

* three rounds deciding the 
leading money-winner on the 
Ladies' Professional Golf As- 

: sedation (LG PA) Touf. 
It witt--also decide other 

coveted titles, such as the 
i Rolex player of the year and 

the winner of the Vare Trophy 
(the person with the lowest 
stroke average for the season), 
but it is firsi place on the 
money list that Davies wants. 

“It’s what everyone looks 
at." the 31-year-old from 
Surrey said, and she is right. 
Everyone automatically as¬ 
sumes that the woman with 
the most money is the player 
of the year, even though it ain't 
necessarily so. The LPGA 

By Patricia Davies . 

deddes its player of the year 
on a points system and. at the 
moment, Beth Daniel leads 
the list by a point from Davies. 
She also leads the scoring 
averages, with 70.83 to Da¬ 
vies’s 70.96. 

It is Davies, however, who 
has earned the most money — 
$667,652, $10,965 more than 
Daniel, despite playing in 21 
US Tour events to the Ameri¬ 
can's 24 — and she has been 
the world Nol since early 
May. despite missing the 
Sprint championship, the 
richest of the LPGA*s rouma- 
ments. to compete elsewhere 
while in the middle of a run of 
three wins in five outings in 
the United States. 

Davies: remarkable talent 

Davies later missed five US 
Tour events in a row to 
compete in Europe, so it is 
indicative of her remarkable 
talent that she should be on 
the verge of becoming the first 
Briton and first European to 
lead the American money list 
— the only foreigner to do so 
was Ayako Okamoto. of Ja¬ 
pan, in 1987, the year that 
Davies won the US Women’s 
Open Championship. 

Daniel, however, the 38- 
year-old from South Carolina 
who was No 1 in 1980, IQSI and 
1990. is in prime form. The 
week before the Solheim Cup. 
she had 23 putts in a final 
round of 65, to win the World 
Championship of Women’s 
Golf, her fourth victory of the 
year. Davies has won three 
times, but it could easily have 
been the other way round, for 
she lost to Daniel in a play-off 
for the JAL Big Apple Classic 
in July-- 

But all that is dead now. 
down in the remaindered de¬ 
partment with the “if onlys” 
and “what ifs?”. This week is 
what counts and. with 
$700,000 on offer — $105,000 
to the winner — Davies will be 
safe if she can finish ahead or 
or no worse than Daniel, or \f 
the American fails to finish 
higher titan fourteenth. “Not 
that itn counting or any¬ 
thing," Davies said before she 
left for Japan. 
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Scotland selectors 
pick two new caps 

By Aian Lo rimer 

JEREMY Richardson and 
Derrick Patterson are the two 
new caps in the Scotland side 
to face South Africa in the 
Royal Bank International, at 
Murrayfield on November 19. 

A member of the Scotland 
World Cup squad in 1987, 
Richardson. 31. toured with 
Scotland to Zimbabwe in 1988 
and then to New Zealand in 
1990. The Edinburgh Aca¬ 
demicals lock was alio in the 
squad that toured Argentina 
last summer, where he came 
dose to breaking into the 
team for the two internation¬ 
als in Buenos Aires. His 
performances on that tour 
and so far this season have 
persuaded the selectors to 
make what many believe to be 
a belated dedsion. 

Patterson, the West Hartle¬ 
pool scrum half, was a former 
teammate of Richardson at 
Edinburgh. He. too. was un¬ 
lucky not to win a cap in 
Argentina, and his selection 
ahead of Brian Red path this 
time would seem to vindicate 
his decision to move south of 
the border. “It was a close 
choice,” Douglas Morgan, the 
Scotland coach, said, “but we 
have been Impressed with 
Patterson's play this season 
for West Hartlepool" 

Tony Sranger is selected at 
right wing, despite his intima¬ 
tion to the selectors at the, 
beginning of the season that 

l 

V 

he saw his future in the centre. 
He agreed to play in the wider 
position two weeks ago on the 
understanding that this game 
was a one-off. 

Dave Mclvor is recalled at 
blind-side flanker instead of 
Peter Walton, who is injured. 
“Mclvor is a whole-hearted 
player. The South Africans 
are big guys; we need players 
like Dave to knock them 
down," Morgan said. 

lain Morrison is preferred 
to Rob Wain wight as 
openside flanker. Wainwright 
has yet to play for West 
Hartlepool since sustaining a 
hamstring injury in Septem¬ 
ber but is named among the 
replacements. Morgan said 
he was “athletically fit but 
lacking in match practice". 

One place on the substi¬ 
tutes' bench is still to be 
announced. It seems likely 
that the selectors will want to 
check on the form of Craig 
Joiner and Rowen Shepherd 
in one of the other South 
Africa tour games before 
making their final choice. 
SCOTLAND-. G Hastings /Wascntans. 
captosi): A Steiger (HasSck). S Hastings 
(V&iscniaiis). G Shtti (Mefcrae). K Logan 
(Stiffing County): C Chalmers (Melrose). D 
Patterson (West Hstesooft. B Redptth 
(Mstoset. A Sharp (BreW). K Mine 
(Helen's FP), P Bixnal {London Soontsh), D 
Mdvor (Etinburgh Academcals). J 
raeftadson (EGntMgh Academicals). A 
Heed (Bam). I Morrison (London Scottish). 
G Wofr iMebosa) Replacements: I Jardine 
(Stiffing Covtiy). B ftedpath {Mebro), R 
Watertight (West HstepooO. P 

K McKenzie 
i, AN Otter 

WrWB 
(SnSg 

III Holmes 
forced 

to withdraw 
By Alex Ramsay 

BRITAIN will be determined 
to settle a point of honour as 
they take on the might of the 
United States at the world 
swimming championships for 
the disabled, which start today 
in Malta. 

At the Paralympic Games in 
Barcelona two years ago, Brit¬ 
ain won more medals overall 
in the pool than the United 
States but. with fewer golds in 
their total, finished second in 
the table to their rivals. In 
Malta, the 50-strong British 
team is looking for revenge. 

Their medal hunt has not 
been helped by the withdraw¬ 
al of two of their best swim¬ 
mers, Chris Holmes and Paul 
Nobel, both of whom are 
recovering from illness. 
Holmes, who won six golds m 
Barcelona, is the greater loss 
as he was recording sub-world 
record times in training before 
he was forced to pull out 

The triple Paralympic 
champion, Peter Hull, will 
face a tougher challenge than 
he expected. He has been 
reclassified for these champi¬ 
onships and will swim in a 
more competitive group — S3 
— where he is unsure of his 
opposition. 

Claire Bishop, however, 
another medal-winner in Bar¬ 
celona, is still favourite to take 
the honours in the 100 metres 
freestyle. 

In search of 
sci-fi poets ; 

Holding Yoar Right Hands. Radio 4.730pm. ; - 
We learn something new every day. I did natjmm- Sbeflw. 
Dante and Mihon were science fiction poets tong before SF was 
thought ot Nor did I know that there is. a .postman-poet doing fa* 
rounds in Bury who would nor turn a hair ifte encountered a mag 
with the head of a fish. Also, r did not robs®™ahigh was 
around a cuckoo's nesting, tree could fills bom SF and poetic 
functions-if-the-aim is to prevent nugrapan^ana.ea^use a neves¬ 
ending summer. Ian McMillan* survey of SE poets uncovers nfa 
addiction to bug-eyed monsters. It is foe medium of words, not of 
outer space,' that is so imaginatively and entertainingly explores - 
tonight. | 

Voices: The Bass. Radio 3,1130pm. . . } 
In Iain Burnsides selection of recordings by celebrated basses, there 
are a couple of surprises. They include a Schubert song about i 
gravedigger who, life the one in Hamlet, has not tost the ability tt> 
crack an earthy joke or two- The bass is the Ukramian Akttukr 
Krpnis. As fix- Ezio Pinza* rendering of the matchless “Sepasnfay 
Song", it sounds Wagnerian enough © have came straight out of the 
Ring cycle. Lee Marvin's growled "Wanderin’ Stai“ is Burnside'S 

. idiosyncratic way of signing off. Earlier, and more conventionally 
there are recordings by. inter alia, Frick. Christoff,' Shafiapan. Pawr 
POl Planson and Siepi- " FefcrDavaflt 
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Lucan, Radovan Kanut 
nc, Richard EL. Evil mad- 
raen or much misunder- 

In pursuit of a thoroughgoing villain 
spent m then- respective con 
tues, I'm still not sure. But, as 

^ ■*00 n&vemarc 
mwruiatKjn to go on,. 
. Much, much more information 
m.the case of Load Lucan, whose 
cetebrat^ vanishing act was the 

of the fascinating Murder 
S "Hie Lman Affair 
(BBC 1). like many, I have grown 
lmwim Lord Lucan, or rather 
wafiour him, as it fa nearly 20 
years since the errant earl scrib¬ 
ble! his excuses and left In fact, it 
will be 20 years exactly on Monday 
since the bleeding Lady Lucan 
steered into ’file Plumbers'' 
Arms arid announced “he’s mur-- 
dered our nanny". Hence the 
renewed fuss. 

Short Of Michael ASpel marlfrno 
the retum of This is Your life to 

. BBC 1 by pressing the famous red 

book into the hands of a surprised 
“War-old. stumbling out of a. 
South American bookie’s, I 
bought litfle could j’ekmdlfi my 
“«y passing interest in the case. 
But 'I reckoned without that veter- 
ansKffyteller. Ludovic Kennedy. - 

We started, however, with a red 
herring — the introductoiy music, 
a variation on the John Barry 
themes that introduced so many 
fictional tales of aristocratic in¬ 
trigue in the 1960s and 1970s and to 
which the story of tftfe handsome 
professional gambler so readily 
lends itself. But this was real life, 
as Kennedy quickly reminded us. 
Someone tod been murdered, the 

-.Lucans "s 29-year-okl nanny, San¬ 
dra RivetL “What exactly hap- 

■ pened aot 46 Lower Bdgrave Street 
that night?” asked Kennedy, with 
the confident air of a Tnan who 
knows his reconstruction ropes. 

The programme was an unhkdy 
success, given the absence of its 
dmtral character and the lack of 

new evidence. Kennedy and the 
director, Adelene Afani, had 
assembled an impressive cast of 
family, friends and old flames to 
tell their parts of the story. True, the softly-softly ap¬ 

proach of the early inter¬ 
views did smack of an 

upper-class dosing of ranks. Nor 
could Michael Aspel be entirely 
eradicated from my thoughts: 
“Lucky Lucan, you haven't seen 
her for 20 years — in fact, you 
haven’t seen anyone for 20 years— 
but she’s here tonight..." But with 
the help of a gallant band of 
frustrated farmer policemen and 
the splendid Sir James Comyn. 
Lucan's barrister, order and bal¬ 
ance were quickly restored. 

Kennedy's own view is that 
Lucan boarded a night ferry to 
France “ and being both bankrupt 
and an accessory to murder, 
shipped quietly over the side”. Ine¬ 
vitably, perhaps, the programme 

REVIEW 

Matthew 
Bond 

led us to the same conclusions, 
despite the confident and far more 
interesting assertion of Comyn 
that he knew of a good “half a 
dozen people” who had disap¬ 
peared for long periods. Just after 
his bill arrived. I expect. 

Over on BBC 2, some pretty 
serious questions were being 
raised, this time about the Life 
Guards. Like, what is it with this 
regiment? Not content with the 

kiss and tell memoirs of Majors 
Ron and Hewitt, here was a mere 
captain going even further — 
kissing and filming. Living with 
the Enemy was the latest catchy 
title dreamt up by those bright 
bods ai the Community Television 
Unit in their desperate search for 
viewers, but for large sections of 
Richard Bramford's video diary 
Snogging with the Girlfriend 
would have been more accurate. 

As a United Nations military 
observer in Bosnia, Brantford may 
have broken bread with his neigh¬ 
bour in Pale, Or Karadzic — “we 
live at No 20 High Road, he lives at 
No 30” —■ but what he seemed 
really keen to show us was his 
long-suffering French girlfriend. 
Cynlle, being smothered in kisses. 
Cyrille eventually gave him the 
boot over the satellite phone, so 
perhaps he was just feeling nostal¬ 
gic. Either way we got an awful lot 
of snoggage. plus a more than 
generous dollop of the wobbly up- 

nose, round-ankle and in-ear shots 
that have made watching this 
hand-held series a faintly nau¬ 
seous experience. 

Under the quite understandable 
misapprehension that it was com¬ 
pulsory for a Video Diaries subject 
to have at least one missing parent, 
Bramfbrd wasted valuable time 
fading to get in touch with the 
father he. and now we, have never 
met The film was at its best in 

Bosnia, capturing the often 
dull, occasionally danger¬ 

ous and frequently exasperating 
nature of the UN’s peacekeeping 
role. Billeted with a Serb family in 
Rale, working with Irish and 
Czech colleagues and with Muslim 
friends in Sarajevo. Bramford's 
early set-back on personal peace¬ 
keeping unwittingly echoed the 
wider ethnic impasse developing 
around him. A translator would 
not stop smoking in the office. The 

non-smokers are in the majority." 
Bramford famed. “I cant believe 
she wont stop smoking." 

Earlier. 1 had spent an enjoyable 
half an hour with Richard UT. 
enjoyable in that anything that 
limits time in the company of that 
“lump of foul deformity" to just 30 
minutes must be a good thing. And 
Shakespeare: The Animated 
Tales [BBC 2) is a very good thing. 
Certainly it rattled on with the plot 
No sooner had discontent got off to 
its wintry start, than the bodies 
start piling up—brothers, princes, 
wives are all dispatched at speed- 

Antony Sher re-reated his splen¬ 
didly evil Richard for the film, 
beautifully animated by the Rus¬ 
sian company, Christmas Films. 
Such a provenance, however, pre¬ 
sumably reduces the startling re¬ 
semblance between Richard’s 
understandably unhappy mother, 
the Duchess of York, and her 
modem-ay counterpart, to mere 
coincidence. Doesn’t it? . 
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. 6-00am Business Breakfast (35080) 
7.00 BBC BrBakfint News (98661796) 
9.05 KIJroy Topical studio discussion (2441680) - 

10.00 News (Ceefax) and weather (5782512)' 
10.05 Good Morning with Anns and Nfcfc. Weekday 

family magazine (a) (50721310) 
12-00 Nows (Ceefax), regional news and weather 

(7910048) 1245pm P«btote MU (s) (6560406) 
12^5 Regional News and weather (26876357) 

1UW One O’clock News (Ceefax) and weather (20593) 
1.30 Neighbours (Ceefax) (s) (55153796) 
1-50 Hey Berry's UtUmata Cakes (s) (98411970) 2.00 

The History Man. Three hundred years ago the 
East Anglian village of Bungay was completely 
dBStrqyed by fire (75464884) 

. 2.05 FILM: Cinderfella (i960) staritig Jerry Lewis as a 
‘ boy who fa IB-treated by his wicked stepmother. 

However, help is at hand in the farm of Ns very own 
faltygodfather. Directed Frank Tashfin (5421203) 

3-30 The little Polar Bear (a) (3700932) 3J3B William's 
Wish WefflngtMiB fa) (3709203) &40 Fireman 
Sam (3720796) 3£0 Brum (s) (4702661) A05 The 
Animals of Fkrffifaig Wood (i)- (Ceefax) (a) 
(8526390) 4L30 Pkatoa {Ceefax) (a) (5705864) 

4^5 NewjHtnmd (2973338) 5JK Blue P^w. (Ceefex) 
(8) (2541883) ‘ 

5-35 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax) (s) (364512) 
6.00 Six O'clock News {Ceefax) and weather (51) 
&30 Regional News Magazines (13). Northern 

Ireland: Neighbous 

7.00 Top of the Pops. (Ceefax) (a) (9951) 
7J0EaslEndare. (Ceefax) (s) (15) 
8-OOChOdren’* Hospital. Including a report on two- 

year-old Jonathan Laws who had a tumour in his 
kidney removed in the last series. However, it has 

>» unexpectecfly come back and after intensive 
“ therapy, he fa due fora body scan. (Ceefax) (5999) 
8-30 2polnt4 Children (4406) Wales: Holiday 
9.00 Nine O'clock News (Ceefax), regional new and 

weather (3512) 

Mek Ron is kxridng for dues (BJQpmJ 

9.30 Crimawateh UK presented by Nick Roland Sue 
Cook. (CeeffflQ (s) (787609) 

10.15 Question Uma with David Dimbteby. The guests 
are Christina Odone. editor of the Qatfiote Herald, 
Baroness Perry of SoUhwark aid MPs Frank 
Dobson and Charles Kennedy- (Ceefax) (387932) 
Wales: The State 10.45 CtoestJon Time 11.45 
Crimewatch UK Update 11.55 Midnight Cater 
1Z4Q-2L20amJFBm: Cannon for Cordoba 

11.15 Crimewatch UK Update. (Ceefax) <s) (497947) 
11.25 Midnight Caller (Ceefax) (s) (493338) 
12.15am FUk Canon for Cordoba (1970) starring 

George PBpperd. Set in.1912 on the Toeas border, 
an American army captato leads hte men against a 
□am of increasingly daring and deadly Mexican 
bantfts. Directed by Paul Wencflros (118636) 

1.55 Weather (9045655) 
3.00 BBC Select RCN Nursiro Update (84980). Ends at 

3JtO 

7.00am Teddy Tracks « (8687661) 7.05 PhlQwrt the 
Rug (r) (s) (8686932) 7.10 Teenage Mutant Hero 
Turtles W- (Ceefax) (7104113) 7J3S Smart (r). 
(Ceefax) (s) (9130583) 

B-00 Breakfast News (Ceefax and sgrung) (6326845) 
&15 Westminster Dally (2155086) 
94X) Daytime on TWo. EducationaJ programmes. Plus, 

far cttfkfaen, lOJXMO^S Ptaydays (s) (6714845) 
1-45 storytime (s) (56065680) 2.00 Wishing (r) (s) 
(85736703) - 

2.10 Carol and Company starring Carol Burnell 
(23685406) 2-35 What a Cany On! Clips from 
Cany On films (6059864) 

3.00 News (Ceefax) and weather fatawed by 
Westminster Live (Ceefax) (5568195) 

3£0 News (Ceefax) and weather (3717222) 
4.00 Today's the Day with Martyn Lewis (s) (16) 
4.30 From the Edge 

(Ceefax) (28) 
5.00 Home Front Series about furnishing and 

decorating the home (7357) 
5J0 Catchword with Paul Cota (60) 
6-00 FILM: Checkpoint (1957). starring Anthony Steel 

and CWie Versois. A bid to heactant an Italian car 
designer ends in theft aid murder. Directed by 
Ralph Thomas (7460628) Wales: The Boys are 
Back In Town 6.15 Dfwal Lights 6^5 The Big Trip 
7.00 University Challenge 

7.20 Dhml Lights: Diwall Day. (Ceefax) (542999) 
7.30 First Sight. Are health service checks on private 

nursing homes adequate? (57) Wales: Wipeout 
East Matters of Fact Midlands: Midlands Report; 
South: Southern Eye; South-west: Close Up; 
West Close Up West 

&OOFuthar Abroad. Jonathan Meades investigates 
the architecture of office blocks (i) (6241) 

8.30 Top Gear. Stephen BaBey takas a look at the re¬ 
vamped Volkswagen Polo (s) (2048) 

9.00 The X Ffleic Ghost in the Machine investigations 
into the paanomal. (Ceefax) (s) (433135) 

* Wf\' 

Bob and Bate Bnmnbig look back (9.45pm) 

9.45 Forbidden Britain: Juvenile Crime. 
(Ceefax) (s) (773400) 

10.30 Newsnight with Klrsty Wark. (Ceefax) (249319) 
11.15 Lata Review: Tales from Berfln. Mark Lawson 

. . chairs a discussion five from Berlin (s) (764338) 
11 -55 Weather (585628) 

12-00 FILM: As Time Goes By (1987). In the Australian 
desert a man witnesses an explosion in the sky 

• which reveals a spaceship rated Joe Bogart's Diner 
and an assortment of madcap characters. Directed 
by Bany Peak (126855). Ends at 1.40am 

I• • - - •••• • 

Forbidden Britain 
BBC2,9.45pm 
From the makers of A Secret World of Sex comes a 
new series of first-hand accounts about the seamier 
side of life between 1900 and 1960. Its thesis is that 
issues such as extramarital affairs, homelessness, 
public disorder, child sexual abuse and 
unemployment are not just products of the modern era 
but have deep roots in history. This opening episode 

• lifts tlie lid on juvenile crime with some gripping 
accounts of street gangs, early joyriders, so-called 
“sexual delinquents" and young army deserters who 
burgled people's houses during air raids. We hear 
some interesting statistics - between 1939 and 1941 
there was a 50 per cent rise in recorded crime among 
the young - but the offences recounted do not seem to 
measure up to todays horrors. 

Critical Eye: The Lost Generation? 
Channel 4.9J00pm 
An interesting counterpart to Forbidden Britain. 
Critical Eye paints a depressing picture of 
disillusioned young people in the 1990s. Rather than 
take a moral line about unacceptable teenage 
behaviour, the programme looks at how the young are 
treated by society. Some nasty vicious circles are 
exposed. Even if they have left home, 16 to 17-year-oids 
have no access to income support. Youth Training 
Schemes, they complain, do not pay enough for them 
to make ends meet For some the answer is crime. 
Others have taken to squatting and renovating 
property, but the Criminal Justice Bill will outlaw such 
lifestyles. There is plenty of bitterness, bin what is 
missing from many of the interviewees is much energy 
or wdl to change their future. 

Rfchaid Vranch sets the challenges (C 4,8.00pm) 

Beat Thai Einstein 
Channel 4. SJDOpm 
In an inspiring new series, Richard Vranch. rather 
unfortunately pigeon-holed as that man behind the 
piano in Whose line is itAnywmf?. proves that a) he 
can speak, b) he is funny) and c) he has a PhD in 
midear physics. The idea of the show is to take a group 
of not particularly scientific members of the public and 
set than off on difficult challenges. Today Vranch casts 
a fond eye on Jasper, Tricia, Tony, Geoff and Nays as 
they locate a piano and its player at the bottom of the 
ocean and bring them to the surface in just two days 
and with a minimum of props. It looks like fun, and 
the volunteers get to demonstrate same basic scientific 
principles and even to show that they are useful. 

From the Edge 
BBC2.430pm 
If you were in a wheelchair and living in San 
Francisco, you might be worried about buses which 
only have access at the back and not the from of the 
vehicle, living in Britain, you probably cannot get on a 
bus at all. A shame-making item in this programme 
made by the BBCs Disability Programmes Unit takes 
actress Julie Fernandez across the Atlantic io discover 
the radical improvements that have happened since 
the Americans with Disabilities Act was passed. Also 
in the show is a profile of photographer Mandy 
Holland and the story of a man who was paralysed in 
an accident involving a taxi but has since driven a 
similar cab round the world. Stephanie BOIen 

CARLTON 

6JMam GMTV (3780999) 
925 Supermarket Sweep (S) (4892390) 935 London 

Today (Teletext) and weather (6724222) 
10.00 The Time... The Place (9373338) 
10.35 This Morning presented by Richard MadeJey and 

Judy Finmgan (73277951) 1220pm London 
Today (Teletext) and weather (7909932) 

12.30 News (Teletext) and weather (7407965) 
12.55 Emmerdale (r). (Teletext) (6857226) 
125 Home and Away (Teletext) (20698593) 
1.55 Vanessa Vanessa Feltz tackles another issue that 

women hold dear (52793715) 2^5 A Country 
Practice (s) (23600715) ZSO Gardeners' Diary 
(7737338) 

3.20 ITN News headlines (Teletext) (6017357) 3£5 
London Today (Teletext) and weather (6016628) 

3J0The Riddlers (4726241) 3.40 Wfcredora (s) 
(3715664) 3.50 Britt AUcroffs Magic Adventures 
of Mumfie (s) (4737357) 4.05 Astro Farm 
(Teletext) (s) (3906661) 420 Garfield and Friends 
[x) (7073970) 4.45 Bad Influence! (S) (5728715) 

5.10 After 5 (Teletext) (2535222) 
5.40 News (Teletext) and weather (963796) 
5.55 Your Shout. Viewers' soapbox (323406) 
6.00 Home and Away (r). (Teletext) (19) 
630 London Tonight (Teletexl) (99) 
7.00 Emmerdale (Teletext) (1319) 
730 The Big Story Why do some sick children receive 

life-saving treatment on the NHS while others have 
to pay7 (s) (83) 

Tom Butcher and Andrew Paul (600pm) 

600The BID: The Sixth Age. Loxton (Tom Butcher) and 
Quinnan (Andrew Paul) are drawn into a web of 
intrigue and violence when they attend an incident 
at a local tea danca. (Teletext) (1357) 

630 Blues and Twos: Medevac. An episode from the 
last series, when the control room in the City of 
London is rocked by the Bishopsgate bomb (r) (s) 
(9574) 

9.00 Taggart HeJMre. The conclusion of the 
investigation into the mysterious death of a whisky 
baron. (Teletext) (s) (9425) 

10.00 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (74777) 
10.30 London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (744999) 
1640 Revelations. Drama about a wealthy Bishop's 

family (s) (327749) 
11.10 The European Match — Highflgfrts. Arsenal v 

Brondby 1877241) 
12-IOam Big city (S) (1532907) 
12.40 The Beat (r) (sj (3879433) 
1.40 The Little Picture Show (r) (9258365) 
2.40 The Album Show (r) (s) (6910758) 
3-40 America’s Top Ten (r) (s) (26843160) 
4.10 Quiz Night The Sportsman from Sheftord v The 

Blaengwawr Inn from Aberdare (68037278) 
435 Beyond Reality (r)(i 8080487) 
5.00 VkJeofasMon (0 (60810) 
530 ITN Morning News (43094). Ends at 600 

CHANNEL 4 

630am Terrytoons. Classic cartoons (r) (25339) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (10116) 
9.00 You Bet Your Lite (r) (84154) 
9.30 Schools: Middle English (9334406) 9.45 The Maths 

Programme (8276796) 1605 Scientific Eye 
(6781512) 1627 Geographical Eye (8645390) 
1030 You World (6479319) 1130 Believe it or Not 
(3099628) 11.16 Reviewing the Landscape 
(3078135) 11-40 French Programme (s) (3912086) 

12.00 House To House (64390) 
12.30pm Sesame Street (37951) 130 Lift Off (s) 

(13154) 
2.00 FILM: I Can Get It For You Wholesale (1951. b/w) 

starring Susan Hayward, Den Dailey and George 
Sanders. Romantic drama directed by Michael 
Gordon. (Teletext) (220338) 

640 Down To Sussex. A 1965 British Rail short about 
the beauty of Sussex (8047393) 

430 Members Only. Ray Gosling explores the world of 
the South West branch of the Harley-Davidson 
Riders' Chib. (Teletext) (s) (12) 

430 Fifteen To One. (Teletext) (s) (96) 
600The Oprah Winfrey Show. An Antiques Roadshow 

version, with the studio audience bringing in their 
heirlooms for evaluation. (Teletext) (s) (2671609) 

650 Tenytoons. Vintage cartoons (346357) 
600 Home Improvement (r). (Teletext) (s) (61) 
630 Rosewme (r). (Teletext) (s) (41) 
7.00 Channel 4 News (Teletext) and weather (877593) 
730 Belfast Lessons (960703) 
600 Bern That Einstein (Teletext) (s) 

630 Screaming Reels. Nick Fisher meets the Caithness 
Sea Anglers, hears about the threat from aggressive 
crayfish In the Serpentine and goes fishing off the 
coast of Florida. (Teletext) (s) (7116) 
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Christian, a troubled teenager (9.00pm) 

9.00 Critical Eye: The Lost Generation? 
ISfflIH® (Teletext) (s) (7067) 

1030 Drop the Dead Donkey. Hilarious topical comedy 
set in a neurotic television newsroom (s) (72319) 

1630 Bakersfield P.D. American police comedy series 
(Teletext) (a) (521425) 

11.05 The Good Woman of Bangkok. From the True 
Stories strand, the story of Dennis O’Rourke, an 
Australian who wont to Thailand to make a film 
about the life of Aoi, a prostitute, and fall in love with 
her (rj (B16135) 

1230am The World Of Hammer. CUps from costume 
adventures (1000452) 

135 Dispatches (r). (Teletext) (0415617) 
130 Tribute To Ricky Nelson. With contributions from, 

among others, Fats Domino, Carl Perkins and Roy 
Ortxsor (r) (B564617) 

2.45 FILM: PagUacd (1943, b/w). An Italian screen 
adaptation of Leoncavallo's opera about an eternal 
triangle within a wandering theatrical troupe. 
Starring Gina LoUobrigida (her role sung by Onelia 
Fineschi), Afro Poll (Galliano Master) and Tito Gobbi. 
Directed by Mario Costa (2408636). Ends at 4.05 

VARIATIONS SATELLITE 

ANGLIA 
Ai London oewpt 
Docfcxs (55141051) &SD4L20 Tale tfw 
High Hoad (773733« 
anst 0533222) &2S-74IO Angfia News 
(132*3) 11X40-11.10 
12.10MBftioonn (3029881) UOTtopIcot 
Heel ezvBBR) 2_QSSup«rstara oTWraMufl 
(7603723) MO America* Top Ten 
(5694742) IIS R^l (2836010) M6*J0 
Cue the Mudc (6790592) 

CENTRAL ’ _ - 
JteLOBdWWBIfttaACMflyfBCllM 
(55141951) MOaao Take Me h&i Hoed 
(7737338) 3-25-3J30 Central News 
160166285 5.1M4D ShOfBand 3m( 
rxnwT) R2W.OO Central Nwa (894406) 
TZMuUm BX. Slrytar (3Sg?l8l) AJB 
joMnder (2D9334Q S2D-&J30 AbMi Eye 
(2777617) . 

GRANADA 
A* London eauwjt: 1ZJ5B Hona and Nny 

Shotfsnd awl 
177373335 S.HWO A Carty Fgttge 
paipgq &2S Qanadi ToriQlt (133983) 
TJXJ-7JO Emmerdale fISIfl) IMS ftmab- 
££(327748) 1LW The Good Sax Glide 

hfiohitfis (85378^ MAPmTm Hdten 
Mom £818482© 1.W Twp^Jjart 
(2218617) 2A5 Soporalara rt WWflng 
(7603723) 2JSD America's Top Ten 
(6884743) 3.1BflBC0l g83B8iq 426*30 
Cyo tho Music p>7995aZ) 

HTV WEST 
London ainept 2J5 Gaidanog Time 

(236910S7) 285620 Shontmd Swat 
16066154) S.1S640 A Courtly PUtfW 
(2535222) S5S Home and fJ»73q 
625-730 HIV Neon (132383) 1040 The 
Good Sac euae parro) ii-iow«* 
(19070) 1140 The Was! Th* *tek 
012674) 12.10am Wanted n*1 Chadren 
gmn^iaaBfiw^a-y gemes 
i tao The Euopean Mas* - 
087943311^0 The TwJrti Zone P^PIS) 
JX Supasan rt Wfeattng (7803^040 
America's ftp Ten <56947-0} 0,1* fcooi 
(2836610) 433-5^0 Coo W 
(5709595 

HTV WALES. ' 
A* HTV WEST Moopt: njfapm-1220 
HN News (790GS32) 32SA30 HIV Nean 
(601SS2S) &25-7J90 Watts TonijjhJ 
[132393) 730600 WdBS TNS Wttjt (83), 
11.T0 set CotMW (19A mtt) 
Lite C12574) t&iOma-XUO ft» PgSasy 
(1532907) . 

MERIDIAN 
A» Umdon omept BlSS-IOJN Meridten 
News and. Weather (6724222) 1220pm- 
1230 Maridao ■ New and W««wr1 

' (7009932) 136 A Coirtry PraotoB 
(56141951) 2JHM30 Stxxtfand Sheet 
(7/37338) 5.10*40 Home and Arnsy 
(2S3S223 BJW Mertdtan TcrttfK (IQ A30- 
,7J»TTme Off (30) 1040-11.10 TheMaote 
and Mjiswy Shew (3Z7749) 12.10W-1&40 
The rtdden Room 0532907) 5.0IKL30 
Fraeseman (60610) 

WESTCOUNTRY 
Aa London except: 0.55-10.00 
wretcounlry Naas (B724222) IZJOpm 
Westcounny News (791068WJ2J»-12JO 
My Story (7917961) 236 The Subens 
BOemom 336*3B Westooutty News: 
Weather @016920) 440 Bad Musncsf 
(1748208) S1M40 Heme and ftway 
ffCTgwg) 000-7410 Wastcnunoy U«e 

. (81932) 10JO Wsateounoy NtMerWeediar 
(744989) KMOrtlrlO Weswxrtry Focus: 
Fairs Fair <827748} 12.1S«a Pnuoner 
Block H (3045838) 1.10 Troptad Heal 
(2218617) 205 SuptKHan; of WtastDng | 
(760372^ 250 America”* Tq? Tan 
(5684742)8.15 Racol (2836810) 435*30 

CusilwMusieS7WS93 

YORKSHIRE 
A» London esoeeptIJB A CourtryPtaOtaa 
£55141951) 250020 The Ytung Dooms 
(77373381 5.10*40 Homo md Aeay 

US Calender (738206) 050-1 
7J0O CresnMB (99) 1040 S* V (265357) 
11J2S Prisoner eja Btock H (14442S)! 
1220MB fllO Euopon MaWi - HgMBj?, 
(3026704) 1^0 Detour » Tro JB83891) 

America's Top Ten (19099207) 336 
dam. Cinema, Cinema @6844891) 44»- 
5L30 JtteSnder (42G892® 

S4C 
Starter 7J»ThaHoBraaWB8t (10116) Sl® 
You Bel Your (Jto (84154) 239 YSpoikn 
(1833S7) 1250pm WJWO To MQUBB (8439« 
1230 Ska IMtim (14883) 1JOHMtalDO 
(13805 130 For Low Or Money (3868p) 
230 Members Orty (3g) 3J» Rkte On «-330 Ffidd Late (33EBSD3) 420 

Haw t325C&m 420 The Crapy 
Slow (66) U» 5 Pump GASSI530 Ffflean 
To CFb (48) 630 NowydcScn (79942S) 820 
Hww (887226) 700 PctxS Y Cwn (2661) 
T30 Noscn l3wn(B»12) aaONwyddion 
(711fl B30 Pobl Y QMf Oafrdd B (BE22) 
930 PWfe LBS Madm p674^ 1030 
Dnap The Dead Dorttay (72319) 1030 Ften 
On 4: The Crying Game (44058715) 
1235am Nadonrt AS (6163207) 135 The 
NSW Show Lucrazte Borgia- Ffewab Ai 
C249BB55) 

SKY ONE_ 
620am DJ Kat Show (90501311) &40 
Cartoons (5701195) 930 Can! Sharks 
(96133901 925 Concawaflon (963880^ 
1025 Dynamo Duck (8921777) 1030 New 
Canefd Camara (15048) T130 Sally Jassy 
Baphart (53S45) 1230 Urban Peasant 
(39628) 1230pm E areal (30845) 130 
Falcon Crest (68828) 230 Around the WmM 
in BO Days (38048) 330 The Hewhtt 
(8187883) 330 DJ Kat (1920154) 530 Star 
Trek: ire Next Generation (5390) B30 
GamBS«xtt ^883) 6JO Spe«xxind (0135) 
730 E areal (3319) 730 M"A*S-H £2319) 
830 Sttftngs (B6425) 030 LA Lew (76881) 
1030 Star Trek: Tfis Mari Generation 
(86048) 1130 Late Shew (537131) 1135 
Booker (926845) 1235am Barney MBer 
(20723) 1.15-135 Court (27838) 

SKY NEWS_ 
News an ths hour. 
B30am Sunrise (5731241) 920 Extra 
(74067) 1020 ABC MgrtSna (24690) 11.00 
N8H8 aid BWteoss (84715) 130pm CBS 
Nam (36319) 220 Parfanera Live |47B45) 
430 Nam and Bustneas 03223) 530 Live 
at Five (3397338) 035 tehsd LOtejrtm 
038883 8.00 Nows and Bushass (46116) 
920 VMsrfMdo Report (41951) (77574) 
1120 CBS News (24845) 1230am ABC 
News (9256810) 1.10 LjfltefcdVl (7960004) 
030 Patonant Replay (57948) 420 CBS 
News (37968) 520630 ABC New® (90828) 

SKY MOVIES_ 
020 Showcase (7889241) 1030 The 
Swash (1691) (34661) 1230 The fan 
Breed (1968): Maureen OKra. James 
Stewart pSS6l) 230 amyeadle (1978): 
Western (80488) 420 Swage Wteids 
(1083) Tommy Lee Jones teas execution 
(198520469 520 The SwIWi (1901)- As 
10am (56014466) 720 O New Week wt 
Review (7968) 030 Step! Or My Hem WH 
ahem (1992); Eaele &oy. Sjhrelsr 
SteBona (SBSTra 920 The Fbher King 
(1991): FWwi WBSams (82743357) 1120 
Amerieen Cyborg: Steel Warrior (1982): 
fobofc action (B16203) 12Sam Coups d» 
VtBa (1991): Brothers drive across America 
(844075) 330 The Best of UnM Arts 
(1968)- Cahpttlicn (SS«0fiT7) 4254UM 
Tbs Rem Breed (1999): As noon (479497) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

OjMom AlTlre King’s Men (1940): PoWert 
drama (84620) 030 Sweet Sme» Of 
Success (195?) Comedy drama with But 
Lancaster end Tony Cuds (40748341) 045- 
1230 Vlhatevar happened to Baby Jane? 
{1982} Drama u«h Joan Cnwtotd 
(491 OSi»] 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 
630am H You Knew Susie (1948) Edrfe 
Cantor and Joan Davis (84593) 930 
SpUerman: MgM of the Ctonea and 
Escort of Darker (1978) (43970) 1030 
Botany Bay (19523 ■ Aten Ladd S deported 
to AuatraSa (^408932) 1140 My Friend 
Writer (1992): Gri meets a ghost at the 
Tower at London (45928338) 125pm 
Tansn and the Leopard Woman (19481: 
wfth Johnny WrtsamUter (2895574) 230 
Tteaan end the Amazon* (1945) 430 
SpMennaK MgM oI tt» Clones end 
Escort at Danger (1978): As Bom (8864) 
630 The Cutting Edge (1992)' Skating 
action (88406) 830 Fade to Bteek (1982)- A 
murder 6 vkfaoed (64513 920 Lethal 
Weapon 3 (1992). Me) Gtoson. Danny 
How*- ant Joe Read (98116) 1120 
Confessions at a Window Cleaner (1874): 
Brtteh eat farce (365832) 125am The 
Idohnaker- (i960)- Flues pop world 
(506520) 335 Dtly Work (1992): POfce 
partners In loyally ertse (2742758) 420 
Botany Bay (1952): As 10am (56013) 
• For more fflm hitoonaBon, see the 
Vision supplement. pufaBriied Saturday 

SKY SPORTS_ 
7j00am Soccer Naws (8145645) 7.15 WWF 
Chattenpe (890319) 0.15 Soccer New 
(9912357) 820 Mountain Bh£4 (51319) 920 
AafOt*C8 (45884) 1030 Ruddy Club (17067) 
1130 ATP Tenrvfi Parte Open (6009406) 
530pm WWF Action Zeno (7222) 630 
Soccer Name (404970) 6.15 Sky Sports 
CtessteS |40942S) 620 Rugby (9700) 730 A 
to 2 d Sport (14845) 830 ATP Tennis 
Magaare (4999) 820 Soccer News 
(436425) &45 US PGA GoB (20559999) 
11 ^45-1.15am ATF Terms @40796) 

EUROSPORT_ 

720am Step Aerobics (43721) 830 
EquestnartEm (45048) 930 Body BuUng 
(37970) 1030 Dancing (43785) 1130 
SroerhUfi (22999) 1230 Motors (53883) 
130pm Rgtre Staling (78680) 330 
Equedriantem (38311) 420 Eurofun (4932) 
420 Tnalhton (47116) 520 Supeifate 
(37500 620 Europort News @561) 730 
Wresting (32241) B30 Combat Spons 
(18661) 930 Football Euopean Cup Wri- 
nars' Cup (89661) 1020 Foatxfl: Champs 
cob liegue (loeacQ i2304220sm 
Euroepori Ngwb (37471) 

SKY SOAP_ 

OMamLovrig (8601951)920 Paywn Place 
(8000222) 930 As the Woru Turns 
0618357) 1030 Gracing Ugti (9032425) 
1130-1230 Another Wdrid (9012061) 

SKY TRAVEL 

Cofin Baker Is Dr Who 
(UKGoM, 11.50pm) 

1230 Hawaii (8611338) 1220pm Kids 
Down Under (3653574) 130 Crusing me 
Globe (0023777) 120 Hawai Cocks 
(3852845) 230 American Adventurer 
(2764203) 220 Cooking «fi America 
(5144999) 330 Video Trips (2783338) 320 
Grea: Houses of Europe (51161101 430 
During the Globe (5128951) 420 Kids 
Down Under (5124135) S20 Heunn Cooks 
(27898831 520 Cooking m America 
(5148715) 630 Video Trips (5145828) 620 
American Advert uw (5129680] 730 Egypt 
(27753191720 toxnd the World (5126964) 
830 Sfcv Gurfe (6507048) 920 Round Trip 
(3873338) 1030 Aia&ta (8012067)' 1020 
Oesansoore (8621715) 1130 Hawaii Cbota 
(7608574) 1120-1230 Mansion (5680135) 

9300m Art of Flowere (38128811 920 
H^htteys end Hokfeys (6323135) 1030 
Parents Tafctog (2133154) 1020 Only 
Human (3068K1) 1120 Decisions, Deci¬ 
sions (6056715) 1230 The St* Kids 
(3832425) 1220pm Cash m Hand 
16327951) 130 Kghetays and HoBaaye 

(1599845) 120 Art ol Rowers (6328222) 
230 Draw wdh Don {67932883) 2.16 E«ra 
DBnenatons 0517681) 330 Successful 
Home Video (1280661) 320430 Furniture 
to Go (2028203) 

UK GOLD_ 

7.00am &Jlivens (92971 IQ 720 Nwgh- 
Dours (9209951) 830 Sons and Deu^tere 
(3894703) 820 EaaEndere (4244244) 030 
The Bit (8424556) 920 Wngs (9«6240Q 
1020 LOUS Eaters (48138661) 1125 
Sulwans (19995951) 1230 Sons end 
DajtTtere 16202480) 1220pm Neighbors 
(7060680) 130 EastEnderB (92297151120 
The Bd (7089951) 230 Rota's Nest 
(8177319) 220 I Dkfnl Know You Cared 
(1097834) 330 Knots Landing (3177680) 
430 Dynasty (3196715) 630 Every Second 
Counts (2675241) 52S Top oi the Pops 
(3512425) 535 Terry aid June (2956406) 
620 EasiEnders (6942785) 730 Twra 
Rentes (2355357) B30 I DUnl Know You 
Cared (8160663) 920 Robin's Nest 
[61683901930 Mnda (2344241) 1030 The 
Bd (5799339) 1020 Top ol the Pops 
(95850881 11.10 Rory Bremner (5248048) 
1120 Dr Who (4903777) 12_20ero Goodies 
(8615723) 1225 Squadron (8707758) 

THE CHILDREN'S CHANNEL 
B30em Ratten H (3064065) 8.15 Botwbcbs 
(529661) 635 Casper (52893Z) 7.16 Head 
10 HeaJ In 3D (9217616)725 Efik (4135832) 
735 Saved Dy the BaH (8062206) 825 Supee 
mm (7276845) &AO T3ou (30^715) 820 
CococnB (6094999) 930 Drotoee (51574) 
1030Teddy Trudrs (17154) 11.00 Kfey Cris 
(57066) 1120 Barney (58715) 1230 Rattan 
M (57135) 1220pm Head to Heed in 30 
09204628) 1240 Eek (1459593) 1.10 You 
Can’i DoThri on Tetertstan (70444683) 1.40 
Super Mario (51946680) 130 Tdou 
(51944664) 230 Bata (6801) 220 Bte&y 
BU [3222) 330 71c Tac (28678S3J 3.15 
Bobby s world (156864) 33s Bos Master 
(1£13S14.16Head to Head Ifl 3D (2425048) 
420-530 Saved by Itie Bel 13066) 

NICKELODEON_ 

7306m Ntetahvel (90390) 720 Gnmmy 
(2449951) 7AS fWate (882110) 8.15 
Rocto-s Modem LAs (98109991820 Sfcrer 
(2972716) &45 Melinite' (29S0970) 930 
Mck Jr (486131) 1230 Muopat Show 
(13777) 1220pm Rupals (4722^ 130 
Doug (99661) 120 Chptmnks (4658^ 230 
Denver (2777) 230 Smoggtes (6154) 330 
Nil* Fares! (4512) 320 Timies Gold (8999) 
430 Gnrrmy (7406) 420 Rugrats 16390) 
630 QatissB (0357) 320 Doug (4870) 030 
Guts (7883) 620-730 DraoJa (8135) 

DISCOVERY_ 

430pm Gbfial Family (9193SB0) 420 Loig 

Nght ol the lion (72976721 530 Trawlet's 
Gude to the Onent (8182241) 520 New 
ExplorMs (2968241) 635 Beyond 2000 
(6052048) 7.00 Encydopeda Gatactica 
(8179777) 720 Mysterious World (6847131] 
830 Deadly Austraiens (0168425) 820 
StyOound (8167932) 830 Sea el Weapons 
(3183241) 920 Spirt ol Sunnval (7006086) 
1030 Reekn Of Darkness (2345970) 1130 
From the Horae's Mouth (3195086) 1120- 
1230 Ufe m Ihe WUd (9605672) 

BRAVO_ 

1230 FILM: The Share Out (1962) (2307990) 
120pm Donny end Mane Show (7061319) 
230 trtnysomethtog (7254033) 330 My 
Three Sons (91742221320 BevetVHHbKas 
(4347357) 430 FILM: BOdni Beach (1064) 
(818533® 630 Green Hornet (2342721) 
0201 Spy (3796357) 720 Car 54, Where Are 
You? (99429661 830 thkiysomaWng 
(2326845) 9.00 Twtight Zone (3107067) 820 
FILM. Peer B B» Key (1972) (48493S7) 
1120-1230 Hogan s Hero* (1700406) 

UK LIVING_ 
630ren Agony How (1559951) 730 Lwng 
Magazine (6428556) 830 The Treatment 
(382440® 620 Greffl Expectations 
(3823777) 930 Deia Smflh (1378574) 925 
Definition (3353357) 1030 Tnvta Trap 
(21282221 1020 Susan Powter (3838241) 
1130 Young aid the Resttass. (1513425) 
1230 The Look (1062970) 1225pm KJrov 
(1256067) 120 Famiy Affaire (8311390) 
230 Agony Hour (2129951) 320 Lsrevg 
Magazine (3678796) &45 Gtettags 
(24389574) 430 Maturiion UK (2032406) 
420 DeAMtan (49683777) 423 Mastoctef 
(6371574) 520 Kris Sri Alte (2049970) 
630 Material World @042883) 620 Rodeo 
Drive (2033135) 730 Magas* {1018880} 
830Ybuno Brittle Restless (1034628)930 
FILM- Dean Ride to Osaka (1983) (1037715) 
1130 Susan Pewter (6033135) 1120-1230 
Matualoi UK (2134406) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

S30am Tirttn (2241) 520 Boogies Dinar 
(4338) 630 Bteek Beauty 14951) 020 
TTitxflh toe Keyhole (5203) 730 Tnwel 
PVWB (9777) 720 Wonta Yeare 14715] 
030 Snowy Rmer (582331830 MowBgMdig 
(780671 KUM CaJchphrasfi (58864) 1020 
GP (675)3 1130 Lou Grant (18883) 1230 
flhoda (53433) 1220pm Bromar 
(24433) 130 Trim (68075) 120 Tnvol 
Pursua (lB097i 230 Moanbgtrpng (75549) 
330 Lou Grom (1112S) 430 Rhoaa (18617) 
420-530 Wonder Years (89568) 

MTV_ 

020am The Grind (SGS12) 730 AoaAe on 

Ihe WUride (88319) 830 VJ Inga (913999) 
1130 Soul 1&0S06) 1230 Greatert Hits 
168593) 130pm Afternoon Mr (92357) 330 
Sports (9154) 320 Coca-Cola Report 
(5348375) 845 Cmemaito (4893280) 430 
Naws at Ng» (2437383) 4.15 3 from 1 
(24Z740Q 420 Ofal MTV (21161 630 Muac 
Non-Stop (98796) 620 3g end Zbq f7B6l) 
730 Greeraa Has (74241) 830 Most 
Wanted (338801920 BeaWs and Bun-Head 
(0822q 1030 Coca-Cola Report (798222) 
10.15 Cinematic (7S3777) 1020 News a 
Night (537661) 1045 3 tram 1 (532116) 
1130 The End? (G97BS) 130am Soul 
(82758) 230 The Gmd (29723) 

730am Crawling tram the Wreckage 
(9022048) 030 Cafe (1051883) 1230 The 
Bndge (6520999) 120pm Ten oHhe Best 
(3126680) 220 Heart and Seta (6931319) 
320 Into the Muss (83509511 830 Prime 
Cuts (3863951)730 Fa You 16811195) 830 
Rock (2342613) 930 Ten ol the Best 
(6116947) 1030 The Ridge (9881203) 
1120 Today’s Top 5 (5682583) 1230 The 
Mghrity (2816636) ? noam Pnme Cuts 
(2729618) 330 Rock (2393984) 430 Ten of 
the Bast (192(7704) 

TV ASIA_ 

830am Persian Dawn (59628) 730 Asian 
Morning (84067) B20 Buruyaad Repeal 
(40845) 830 Regional FILM (639425) 1230 
Sena) (44661) 1220pm Karen (94154) 130 
HbldiFLM (542425) 430 KHdte Tim (1628) 
420 TVA and You (BB1181920-630 Sata- 
Bwywd (1864) 730 Travel. Forts of indte 
(66931720 GGG (4319) 830 News Butetn 
(5241) 820 Pakistani Busatess Report 
(1048)930 Krai FUM (375680) 1230 Asian 
Morning (802723) 125am Sqm and Scund 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

Cooflnuoua cartoons from 5am to 7pm, 
(him TNT Item as below. 
Thome. on Norma Shearer 
730 The Women (1939) win Joan 
Crawford (16880777) 925 Romeo and 
JoUet (1938V with Lesle HowarcJ (4^57241) 
1145 UfleTa Donght (isoBiwan Osn- 
Gatte (571015) 140 The nfeorvee 
(1930). wiih Robert Martgomery (93rrsai0) 
3.15-530 WeVe Denribng (lS-»2n irdi 
MeJvyn OougteL {102994351 

• Ffer more Sra fcitonuaUon, see the 
VtsJon suppiernent, puDBshed Sotuniay 

CNNyCMT/QVC_ 

CNN proridea 244wur news, CUT has 
cotadry music trom midnight to 4pm and 
OVC Is the heme shopping ehennal 
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Rangers set to lose manager 

Francis ready 
to open path 
to Tottenham 

By John Goodbody 

GERRY Francis is today ex¬ 
pected to resign as the manag¬ 
er of Queens Park Rangers 
amid growing speculation 
that he is to move from west 
London to north London and 
lake over Osvaido ArdiJes’S 
role at Tonenham Hotspur. 

Although Tottenham insist¬ 
ed yesterday that no perma¬ 
nent appointment was 
“imminent". Francis re¬ 
mained a favourite for the job. 
which was vacated when 
Ardiles was dismissed on 
Monday niehL Alan Sugar, 
the Tonenham chairman, also 
insisted that he had not con¬ 
tacted another possible re¬ 
placement for Ardiles — 
David Fleat. a former manag¬ 
er at White Han Lane who is 
now at Luton Town. 

Francis was last night con¬ 
tinuing talks with Richard 
Thompson, the majority 
shareholder at Queens Park 
Rangers, as some leading 
players were warning that 
they might want to leave the 
club if Francis resigned 

David Bardslev. the Eng¬ 
land full back, who signed a 
new contract with Rangers, 
said: “1 only signed to stay 
with Gerry Francis. If he 
stepped down now. I would 

not be too keen to stay. 1 really 
enjoy working with him and 1 
know most of the lads do." 

Much of the uncertainty ar 
the club has been caused by 
the prospect of Rodney 
Marsh, a member of the 
Rangers team that won the 
l%7~ League Cup. coming to 
the club as chief executive. 
There is a dash of personal¬ 
ities between Francis and 
Marsh, who has been living in 
the Itaited States. 

However, Marsh emphasis¬ 
ed yesterday that he had sdll 
to accept the offer from 
Thompson to begin work at 
Loftus Rood. He said: “I have 
heard th3t Gerry has called it 
a day at the dub. but 1 still 
want to sit down with him and 
have a long chat. I keep saying 
1 am a fan of his and it is 
true." 

Peter Ellis, the Rangers 
chairman, added: “1 am sad 
that Gerry feels upset Like this, 
but Rodney, like Gerry, has 
Rangers running through his 
blood. It just mighr be that he 
has something to ofTer the 
dub. But nothing has yet been 
agreed.” 

~The whole situation ai 
Loftus Road has been further 
complicated by a struggle for 

Kendall returns to 
Preston rumours 

HOWARD Kendal I s decision 
to leave the Greek dub. 
Xanthi, has put further 
pressure on the manager of 
Preston North End. John 
Beck. Kendall has returned 
home for “family reasons", but 
there have also been rumours 
linking him to an appointment 
at Deepdale. where he began 
his career 33 years ago. There 
is also a suggestion that he 
could be joined by Peter Reid, 
who played under Kendall at 
Everton and, like Kendall, 
went on to manage Manches¬ 
ter City. 

Preston have the spending 
power to lure Kendall as a 
result of a £10 million takeover 
by a local heating Firm. Baxi. 
but they have lost their last 

seven matches and slipped to 
their lowest league position — 
sixteenth in the Endsleigh 
Insurance League third divi¬ 
sion — for eight years. Defeat 
at Mansfield on Saturday 
would see them equal an 
unwanted club record. 

indeed, Preston have won 
only once at home all season 
and last weekend frustrated 
supporters staged a demon¬ 
stration calling for Beck to go. 
The Preston board maintains 
it will not consider Beck's 
postion until after the FA Cup 
tie with Blackpool on Novem¬ 
ber 14. 

“It's an important match 
and we want to let John get on 
with it.” a club spokesman 
said yesterday. 

control at the club between the 
board and a consortium, 
which includes Chris Wright, 
the head of Chrysalis Tele¬ 
vision. and Kaveh Alamouti, a 
banker and another Rangers 
supporter. Talks have already’ 
taken place between Marsh 
and the consortium, which 
has plans to bring in Ray 
Wilkins, if Francis refuses to 
work with Marsh. 

A spokesman for the consor¬ 
tium said: "We want to bring 
Rangers people back to the 
club. We are very keen to have 
Rodney on board. He is a hero 
at the dub and Rangers 
through and through 

“Richard Thompson is try¬ 
ing to appease the fans by 
appointing Marsh. It remains 
to be seen whether he can do 
that. We feel Thompson’s pos¬ 
ition at the dub is untenable.” 
Thompson is understood to 
want E15 million for the dub. 
while the consortium has been 
advised that its true value is 
only half that figure. 

the struggle between Sugar 
and Terry Venables, the Eng¬ 
land coach and former Totten¬ 
ham chief executive, continued 
at the High Court yesterday. 
There was first a bid to make 
Venables bankrupt, which 
was withdrawn at the last 
momenL However, Nick 
Trainer. Venables’s solicitor, 
said that the dispute with 
Finers, the London solidtor. 
had been settled earlier this 
year and the withdrawal of the 
bankruptcy petition was “a 
formality". 

Then, in another court, Tot¬ 
tenham and Sugar claimed 
they had “lost confidence" in 
the liquidator of Edennote, 
Venables‘s insolvent com¬ 
pany. and wanted him re¬ 
placed. Richard McCombe 
QC, acting for Tottenham, 
alleged that Stephen Ryman, 
the liquidator, had failed to act 
in the interests of of 
Edennote's creditors as a 
whole and had “evinced an 
intention to act solely for the 
benefit of one creditor. Mr 
Venables”. The case continues 
todav. 

Sporting Bilbao, page 44 
Hod die's problems, page 44 

Mike Gatting loses his cap during arrived from Perth to be met by and Shaun UdaL who are injured. White, 
fielding practice in Adelaide yesterday as conditions more akin to an English Gough and TufaeJL who missed the 
the England cricket party prepares for its summer, heavy rain forcing the cancella- match against Weston Australia, play 
four-day match against South Australia, tion of a planned session in the nets, their first matches of the tour. Pboto- 
which starts tomorrow. The squad had England will be without Alec Stewart graph: Graham Morris. Report, page 42 

Kapil decides on new direction for his all-round talents 
By Geoffrey Wheeler 

Kapil: retiring with record 

KAPIL Dev. the only player to 
have scored 5.000 runs and 
taken 400 wickets in Test 
match cricket — he is the 
world record-holder with 434 
wickets — announced his 
retirement yesterday. One of 
India's greatest sporting he¬ 
roes. he is to become a 
television commentator. 

Kapil. 35. was the youngest 
of a quartet of great all- 
rounders who graced the 
cricketing stage in the 1980s. 
While Imran Khan was a 
faster and more explosive 
bowler. Ian Botham, in his 
pomp, a greater match-win¬ 
ner and Richard Hadlee un¬ 
surpassed as an artist with the 

ball. Kapil Dev brought a new 
dimension to Indian cricket. 

Although he could play all 
the wristy strokes that are the 
hallmark of batsmen from the 
sub-continent he was. coming 
from the Punjab, taller and 
stronger than the average 
Indian player, and had power 
to spare. 

In the Lord's Test of 1990, 
when India seemed doomed 
to follow on, Kapil saved it by 
hitting four successive balls 
from Eddie Hemmings 
straight for sue with strokes of 
such power and timing that 
they appeared almost disdain¬ 
ful. .Although he could never 
be counted among the fastest 
of the great new ball bowlers 
he was remarkably accurate 

KAPIL’S TEST RECORD 
M » NO Runs US Avga 100 50 Ct 

BanmyiriJ'irig 131 194 15 5246 163 31 0b e 27 84 

O M R W Avge BB S 10m 
Bowing 4623.2 1060 12867 434 29 64 23 2 

■Ibrc ihcJuMs i/van any oitei pUyw. mews marctes Oran anyone Sul Alton Sorter (156). 

and possessed a superb 
outswinger. A hamstring 
strain allied to a knee injury 
that has restricted his bowling 
in recent months, kept him 
out of the present triangular 
series also involving West 
Indies and New Zealand. 

At a press conference in 
New Delhi to announce his 
decision. Kapil said the great¬ 
est moment of his career had 
been leading India to victory 

over West Indies in the World 
Cup final at Lord’s in 1983. “I 
have always been a team man 
and there could not have been 
a greater joy for me.” he said. 

Kapil had been criticised 
recently, even in India, for 
putting off retirement until he 
had passed Hadlee’s record of 
431 Test wickets. He did so in 
the third Test against Sri 
Lanka at Ahmedabad in Feb¬ 
ruary’. Millions watching on 

television started celebrating 
and one admirer presented 
him with a diamond-studded 
set of stumps. 

Kapil half-acknowledged 
that he might have gone on 
too tong. “I have been superb¬ 
ly treated by tbe players, 
cricket officials and selectors,” 
be said, adding that be was 
happy to leave tbe game, after 
playing in 131 Test matches, 
with so many promising 
bowlers coming through in 
India. 

Kapil, from Chandigarh, 
made his debut for India 
against Pakistan at Faisala- 
bad at the age of 19 in 1978. In 
his 184 innings he scored 5248 
runs at an average of 31.05. 
hitting eight centuries. His 

Rickets cost him 29.64 runs 
apiece, his best figures being 
nine for 83 against West 
Indies in Ahmedabad in 2983. 
He also held tbe record for die 
number of wickets in one-day 
internationals until his taDy of 
25] was overtaken in August 
by Wasim Akram, of 
Pakistan. 
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ACROSS 
7 Bigness (4) 
8 Raised path through water 

(8) 
9 Cross eyes (6) 

JO Collect together (6) 
11 Ice-cream holder, solid fig¬ 

ure (4) 
12 international relief organis¬ 

ation (3.5) 
15 Tied race 14.41 
17 Stratagem (41 
18 Damage with heat: drive 

very fast (61 
21 Persian king, invaded 

Greece (o) 
22 Naughty deeds (3) 

FINE ATLASES from Times Books (Reduced postage until Dec 31} 
The Tunes Atlas of the World: 9lh Comprehensive Edition £85.50: 6|h 
Condse £3550 — Family £17.49 — Compact £8.49 — Pocket £5.49 The 
Times Adas of World History £4050. Concise Edition ipbk) NEW 
£15.49. The Times Alias of World Exploration E2S50. The Times Adas & 
Encyclopaedia of the Sea £28. Tbe Times Adas of the Bibte £30. Concise 
Edn £10,49 Tbe Times Atlas of Archaeology £3550. The Times London 
History Adas £23.49. The Times Adas of European History SEW 
£2550. 

23 Pick (best): kill (weak herd 
member} (4) 

DOWN 

1 Err in literary reference (8) 
2 Pollute: narrow pass (b) 
3 Unscathed 14-4) 
4 Cask sioppcr (4| 
5 Giving nn indication of gen¬ 

der (6> 
6 Lose intensity (4) 

13 Remove poison (from) (S) 
14 Negligent, untidy (81 
16 Straight: give orders (6i 
17 Robbery' at sea (6; 
19 Film extract: cut (comersj 

(4) 
20 Call (taxi) |4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 308 

ACROSS: 1 Loci: up 5 Rebuff 8 Unit 9 Resolute 10 Ur¬ 
chin 12 Rapr 15 The ayes have it 16 Spit 17 Shaman 19 
Gruesome 21 Dive 22 Vessel 23 Settle 

Prices include F&PfUKj Cheques payable ioAkom Ltd. 51 Manor Lane. 
London SEf3 5QW. Tef 08(-S5Z 4575 (Z4firsj No credit cards. 

DOWN: 2 Ownership 3 Kit 4 Pyrenees 5 Risk 6 Belgra¬ 
via 7 Fit II Heartless IS Primaeval 14 Whiskers is 
Full ZORue 21 Dot 

WtKNlNG 

By Raymond Keene 

This position is from the 
game L Bronstein - Pirrot, 
Buenos Aires. 1994. 
The black bishop is unhap¬ 
pily incarcerated on c8. 
playing no part in the 
game. White now found a 
clever way to put it out of 
its misery. What did he 
play? 

Solution, page 43 
Raymond Keene, page 6 
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WORD-WATCfttNG l 

By Philip Howard 

ACTINIAN 

a. A heavy metal element 
b. A sea urchin 
c. Liver on the sea-shore 

ESRAJ 

a. A stringed instrument 
b. Sea kale 
c. A Jewish Indian 

CHARKO 
a. A Mexican cowboy 
b. A South African barbecue 
c. An Argentine polo player 

Allis 
a. Gardening twine 
b. An Etruscan nymph 
c. A type of bet 

Answers on page 43 

Herbert out 
to impress 
by ending 
Hill’s quest 
on Sunday 

From Oliver Holt 
HV TOKYO 

JOHNNY Herbert last night 
embraced his new role as the 
potential kingmaker of For¬ 
mula One and backed his 
Benetton team-mate. Michael 
Schumacher, to end DamarV 
HOI'S world championship 
hopes with a race to spare at 
the Japanese Grand Prix. in 
Suzuka, on Sunday. 

Herbert, who is still craning 
to terras with his rapid end-of 
season elevation from Lotus 
and the bade of foe grid to 
Benetton via a one-race stay at 
Ugier, said he was confident 
that Schumacher would win 
the race on Sunday and that 
he would finish second, mak¬ 
ing it impossible for Hill to 
overhaul the young German 
in foe final race of the season, 
the Australian Grand Prix. in 
Adelaide, a week later. 

Speaking at a sponsorship 
event at an indoor ski slope in 
the outskirts of the city, Her¬ 
bert said he was determined to 
seize his own brief moment of 
glory while he had foe oppor¬ 
tunity to drive what is com¬ 
monly perceived to be the 
sport's best car. H2L he said, 
would be foe victim. 

“There is no purpose in me 
helping Daman,? Herbert 
said. “I am here for myselt 
This is my chance to show 
what I can do given foe right 
equipment If Damon is better 
than me. he will beat me, but l 
think he is a bit scared about 
it I am one more thing for him 
to worry about and 1 think he 
will be very on-edge. 

“If you look at the perfor¬ 
mance of Benetton this seasqr* 
they have always done betftf- 
during the race than.in quati- 
tying, and I don't think Mich¬ 
ael will have any problems 
winning here. He deserves it, 
and I will do ray best to make 
sure he gets it and that 
Benetton wm the constructors’ 
championship in the process. 

“If the situation arises 
where I have to pullover to let 
Michael through, then 1 
would have no problem with 
that It would be great to beat 
him, but Idont think itwould 
go down too well with the 
team and I want to impress 
them: I have a contract with 
Ugier for. next season, but you 
never know what might hap¬ 
pen if I drive to my potential m 
the last two races.*’ . 

Schumacher said:.“If some¬ 
body can come out of Suzuka 
as a champion, it will be me. 
We will try everything to make 
the decision in the Suzuka 
race. We are very well 

larrousse, the French mo¬ 
tor racing team, said yester¬ 
day that Jean-Denis Deletraz, 
the Swiss driver, would make 
his Formula One debut al (he 
Australian Grand Prix later 
this month. Deletraz, 31, has 
made his name in sports car 
and Formula 3000 raring in 
recent seasons. 

Joker In pack, page 46 

HURRAH! 
A splendid 
MOBILE PHONE 

reduced to 

ffc* HALF 
PRICE 
At just £49, 

you can afford 

to chitter chatter 
wherever you 
wander. 

Yes, the jolly affordable NEC P100 from Mercury 
Mobile Services provides nationwide coverage... 
with access to both Vodafone arid Cel {net's —™ 
splendid networks. 
To place your order, or to find out more, call Mercury 
FREE - this minute and without delay! 4- 

FreeCali 
0500 5060 70 *£££1 

-BioJnew tariff price rrt,dfef VAT. Umn W £» fro» J CWWeafcn ; 
end line rental ire no > OfteniuDfc* In 1UM »na einta»a»tT Ofte *nd» Ji «.** . 
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